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BHA VNAGAR. 

CHAPTER f. 

DESCRIPTION, PRODUCTS, AND POPULATION. 
The State of Bh5.vnagar lies at the head and west side Df the gulf 

Df Kambay in the peninsula of K~thiawar, 
Position and Area. d . . though a few Dutlying villages are situate m 

the Dhandhuka parganah Df the Ahmadabad cDllectorate. It lies 
between 21° 18' and 22° 18' nDrth latitude, and 71° 15' and 72°18' east 
IDngitude. Its area. is abDut 2,784 sq1l8.re miles, with a pDpulatiDn, 
acco.rding to. the census of 1872, o.f 428,500 sDuls. A map is attached. 

The State is bo.unded on the north by the parganah of Ranp~r, 
under Ahmadabad, and by the Jhalawar and 

Boundaries. P hLI b dO. • • £ h . 1 th anc Ii su - IVlSlons 0 t e pemnsu a ; on e 
south by the Ara.bian Sea; on. the east by the gulf of Kambay and a. 
Po.rtiDn Df the Dhandhtikli parganah ~ and: on the west by the Sorath, 
Kathiawar, and Ralar sub-divisio.ns of the peninsula. The Gogh~ba
rah villages are scattered in the Bhavnagar territory. The Bb&vnagar 

State is divided into ten mahals Dr parga
Parganahsorsub-divisions. nahs, viz., (1) Daskrohi, (2) Bihor, (3) Mah-.1wa, 

(4) Kundla, (5) Lilia, (6) UmraIa, (7) Botad, {8} Gadhra, (9) BMI, 
(10) Tallija. 

The aspect of the country differs widely in different places, being in 
some parts, such as the BMI, a mere salt 

Aspect. fl' L'l" . hI' fbI k '1 hil , at, m ) la a. nc p am 0 ac SOl 1 W e 
parts Df the Sihor range and the hills in the Kundla and other dis

tricts show 8. country .almost mountai,nous. 
Hills, 

o The principal ranges of hills are thDse Df Sihor, 
Khokhra, Und, the Babriidhar, Rnd the outlying hills of the Gir on the 
western bDrder ; the highest is the Mitiala hill, which reaches over 1,000 

Geological formations. 
feet. They are all volcanic, and consist of 
trap and basalt piercing through, and in places 

elevating, a. CDarse sand,limestone. In places, however, both laterite 
of good qoality fo.r building-stone, and a conglomerate, are to be 
found, the latter abounding in fossils. As a rule, the northern districts 
are bare of trees, but the Bihor hills a.re covered.with a. dense scrub 
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jungle, and the southern parganahs are better wooded; though infinitely 
inferior in this respect to Gujarat Proper. 

The principal rivers are the Sukh Bhadar, the Ka.lobhar, the Ghcln, 

Rivers, 
the Shatrdnji, the Baga.~, and tho "hI:Uan, but 
none of them are of any great length of courtH', 

but the water in the three last continues flowing throughout tho yoar, 
and i::-: used for irrigation. 

There is a fine artificial lake about five miles in circumference, ncar 

Lakes and Reservoil's. 
the capital, formed by bunding across the Lcd 
of the Gadechi river, from which the water is 

\',lllvpyed in a small canal to tanks, &c., in the town. The port is sup
plied frOID another artificial lake lower down in the same river. Thero 
are no other reservoirs of any great size in the State, but most of the 
villag'C's have a small tank or pond, in which, however, the water rarely 
lasts after the beginning of April. 

Tho State is, on the whole, well supplied with well water, which in 

Wells. 
the southern districts is found very ncar tho 
snrface. 

The Dha! district, which is a salt flat resembling very much the Rann 

Drainage. 
of Kachh, is always more or less overflowed 
in the rainy season, and the water obtain

able there is brackish: hence the population are entirely dependent 
on pond and reservoir water excepting at a place called the Dh'dh. 
where a considerable supply of sweet water is available. 

Except in the BUI, where the soil is highly impregnated with 

Soil. 
saline matter, the soil is almost everywhere 
black, and is divided into two kinds, viz., 

garden and dry-crop land. Rice land exists, bnt not in sufficient 
quantity to merit notice. The salt soil of the Bhal, howover, produces 
a very fine wheat without irrigation, of the variety called Klith&. 

The climate of the BUvnagar districts, especially of the south~rn cOIl'd, • is exceedingly pleasant, and the heat in tho 
Climate. 

hottest portion is not comparable with Gdjar't 
Proper. The thermometrio readings at Bhavnagar itself show a mean 
minimum of 53° in the month of January, and a maximum of 1080 in the 
month of May. The average rainfall of Bhavnagar itself, calculatod 
from recorded observations for the last ten years, is 26 inches and 3;:) 
cents. , 

The only natural forests of Ilouy importa.nce are-(l) the Sihor fbrest, 

Forests and Trees. 
which, however, consists chiefly of thorny acacias 
with a few tamarinds (Tamarindu8 indica) and 

Limb trees (Azadiraclda indica), and (2) one in the Mahuwa parganah, 
between the villages of Ka.rla and Karmadia j but a few fine trees may 
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be found in the neighbo~rhood of villages. Amongst these is a remark
able specimen of the Baobab (Ada7lfK!nilJ digitata), called in Kathiawad 
'!.tlikhdo: and in Gujarat (Chor Amla/ which is growing near the 
village .of Chanch on the sea-coast. This tree exceeds a hundred feet 
in girth at a height of about' foul:' feet from the ground. 

During the last few yea.rs much attention has been given to tree

Plantations. 
planting, and over a hundred thoUsand 
cocoanuts alone have been planted. Besides 

~hese, there are large plantations of teak (Tectona grandis), 'Be9'l.' 
(Terminalia bellerica), Oll8uarina equi8etifoli.a~ mango (Mangiferll 
indira), and other trees. 

i"he crops consist chiefly of cotton, jowar, ba jri, wheat, gram, oil-seeds, 

Crops. 
and sugar-cane, and other ordinary varieties 
of pulse and millet. Tobacco is grown, but 

'not in sufficient quantities for even local consnmption. 
The mode of cultivation does not differ from that of the adjoining 

British districts. Cotton is now irrigated in 
most villageS during breaks in the rainy season 

while the practice of sowing it before the monsoon, and raising it by 
irrigatio~, is spreading rapidly. 

The domestic animals do not differ from those prevailing elsewhere 

Mode of Cultivation. 

Domestic Animals. 
in G6.jarat, but the Dar~ar possess a parti
cularly fine and handsome breed of buffaloes 

which 'have carried off the prize wherever exhibited. There is also a 
good horse-breeding establishment at Bhavnagar. 

The lion has been extinct in Bhavnagar territory since the last 

Wild Animals. 
twenty-five years, at ~bout which time the last 
was shot in the Sihor forest. Panthers, 

hymnas, wolves, jac~, and foxes are still to be fo~? Wild hog 
may be found in the Sihor forest and other places. Nylghai (Porta~ 
pidus) are still to be.found, though, owing to the large e~ension of 
cotton cultivation of late years, many have been slaughtered. Antelope, 
(Antilope cervicapra) and (Chinkarah' (Gazella Bennetti"'1 exist, thongh 
in much diminished numbers. In the cold weather large flocks 
of 'Cnllum' ('Kulang') of two kinds, viz., (1) Grus cinerea and 
(2) A.",tl,ropoides virgo, visit these districts, as do a few duck and 
SDlpe. 

Of the total population, 428,500,90'27 per cent. were Hindus, 8'6 

Census detai18. 
per cent. Musalmans, 'OI42Parsis, -0008 Chris
tim;ts, and 1-115 miscellaneons. The number 

or males was 226,371,. or 53 per cent. of the whole population, and 
that of females 202,129, or 47 per cent. The average proportion ot 
males to females Was 1'114 to 1. The number of insane and idiots was 
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127, or -0296 per cent. Lepers have recently been fonnd to be about 
'128 per cent. of the wnole population. 

There are numerous aboriginal and other tribes, snch &8 Kolil1, 
Kharaks, Babnas, A.hirs, KMnts, &c., &c., 

T1t;:~riginal and other together with Rajpats, principally of the 
following tribes, viz., GoheIs, Gelot&rs, Wijas, 

Walas, Sarvaiyas, &c., also Kathis of the Kh6man and Khacha.r tribes. 

Religion. 

-

Vaishnavas. 

..; 
III 

.~ t> 
.i 

..cI 
'GIl .... 
..cI Cj 

~ • '::I ~ ,1i1 ..cI 
.,Q .. 

a .$ :E 
'''' .; cIS 
~ ::cI 

1 2 3 - -
7,824 117,372 19,562 

The Hindu population belongs to the following 
sects :-

Hindu Religious Division •• 
~ ( 

Sbaivas. Mixed. 

.. » .. bJ)' = - .. =~ .9 j;l. ... ·i ,.; .; 5;S ~ 
.; CIS ~ ';J Q 0 ~ .:a4 

Total • -5 ~ • .. g j;l.1I/)s:l4.> ~ 
III 0$ .. .; 

._ .. .:a4,.c 
'GIl » ~ 'GIl ~ 0 .: ... .. a "'j:; ..cI 'CIS .. ' .; 0"" 

.. ~ 0 co ,.c ,<If co ~ ~-= ~ ~ z ... C.l .. ... as ~:.a ,,", 's CIS » .8"'.8::= " ..cI ,.:.I ~ 
... s::: 5 ...... • '''Il0l -.::: -; Cj 

~ s· s O'~ ~. c:I 
'CIS 0$ .9 :::: .. ~; .; ..cI ::; l1.l co ~ ~ ~ ... 
4. 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 

- - -
-.. 50,861 97,810 ... 31,299 19,561 46.948 391,237 

I 
Of the 36,778 Musalmans, 28,401 are Sunis and 8,377 Shi4s. The 

llarsis are 44 Shenshahi and 18 Kadmi. 
The census returns for 1872 divided the population into seven classes: 

Occupation. 
(1) persons in State employ or under othp.r 
local authorities 6,275 sopls. 01' 1,48 per cent.; 

(2) professional persons 1,306 or '28 per cent.; (3) persons in senies or 
performingpersonaloffices~,468,or 1-54 per cent.; (4) persons engaged 
in agriculture or with animals 52,100, or 12'16 per cent.; (5) persons 
engaged in commerce and trade 12,487, or 2'92 per cent.; (6) persona 
employed in the mechanica.l arts, manufactures, and engineering 
operations, and engaged in the sale of articles manufactured or other. 
wise prepared for consumption, 59,220, or 13'84 per cent'i (7) mis
cellaneous persons not classed otherwise :-(a) wives 119,846, and 
{b) children 160,940-in a11280, 786, or 65-51 per cent. In these returns 
no persons registered themselves as beggars or pa.upers, but there are 
probably about 9,858 persons. Kunbis here, besides their legitimate 
work of cultivation, occupy themselves as masODS. Trade in Bhli,. 
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nagar being very brisk, there are many Wanias and :arahmans resident 
tbere j the. latter belong principally to t~e Nagar, Audich, Modh, 
and Sbrimali divisions. The Kharwas, a class of Muhammadan 
seamen, come principally from Gogha, but the coast Kolis are excellent 
sailors.. There is a curious class of people called Gandharias, who 
originally came from Kambay, who occupy themselves principally 
in rope-making, and of whom there are about a hundred families in 
Bhavnagar. 

There are several influential Muhammadan merchants in the towns 
of Bhavnagar and Mahuwa-Khojas, Mehmans, and ~rabs. The most 
enterprising and intellectual class is withont doubt that of the Nagar 
Brahmans" who monopolize most of the State offices. Salt is manu
factured by that class of Kolis called Agrias. The MuSalm'ns, as a 
rule, are oil-pressers, grocerR, carpet-weavers, bookbinders, small retail 
dealers, weavers, cutlers, and sipahis. The Parsis are principally shop
keepers, liquor--distillers, and clock-makers. One is a coach-builder. 

Mode of Living. 
The mode of living corresponds generally 

to that prevailing in Gujarat Proper. 
The G6jarati is the language of the eutire population, both Hindu 

Language. 
and Musalman, but some of the Musalmans 
speak Hindustani in their homes, and the 

Xathis speak in their houses a dialect of their own. ~The Gandharias 
and Odhs also speak a slightly different dialect of Gujarati. 

Theeensus ~turns of 1872 show in that year in all the State 125,005 

Houses. 
houses, or, on an average, 45 to the square 
mile. Of these, 7,905 were bll:ilt ot stone, 

brick, and mortar; the rest had either walls of stones, plastered, with 
roofs of thatch or tiles •. Dwellings of the better sort lodged 27,668 
persons, or 6'46 per '·cent. of the entire population, at the rate of 
between three and four souls to each house. In the 1.1,7,100 houses 
'of the inferior sort 400,832 persons, or 93-54 per cent. of the entire 
population were accommodated--at the rate offour soul~ per house. Of 
late years, especially in the capital and chief towns, a very improved 
class of residence has been introduced. 

The State consists of 659 villages: of these, ·155 have a popnlation of 

Number of Villages. 
less than 200 inhabitants; 257 have from 200 
to 500; 16'1 from 500 to 1,000; 66 from 

] ,000 to 2,000; 4 from 2,000 to 3,000; 4 from 3,000 to 5,000; 3 from 
5)000 to 10,000; and 2 from 10,000 t~ 15,000 i and but one-the 
capital-from 20,000 to 50,000. 



CIIAPTER II. 

TRADE. 

The BMvnagat creek is called the Koti~ Khari. It is atJOut ~H'Y('n 
miles from tho mouth of the creek to tho present bandar. 1'11ll Kalo
bhar, Rangoli; Ghelo, Maleshwari, and Ga<1echi river~ fall i11to tlliH 

creek, and consequently tbo scour in the rainy 
Description of Bbav- season is considerable. Certain small Aut)()r

nagar cl't'ck, &c. 
dinate creeks aro called the Golkhal'i, tho 

Mcm<1u Khari, and the ShukEo. These of late years Ilf.l.ve silt('u 
up n good <1eal, but measures have been adopted to clear them out. 
Tb,'re is a lighthouso at tho mouth of the creck, the light of which is 
visiblo from Piram. There is always from eighteen to twenty-four 
feet of water in the creek at low tide, but during the ebb the ti<1o 
flows with such force that no boat except a steamer can make way 
against it. 

There are also belonging to this Stato the ports of Mahuwa, I")ipawilo, 
Kathiwadar, Sundnli, anJ Sartanpur, among 

Other ports belonging whic;h Mahuwa is at prescnt the most flouri"h
to the Bhavnagar State. 

ing, but the Pipaw30 creck offers tho twst 
facilities for shelter in the rainy season, and for quickly reaching Bom
bay, the reason of this being that it is situate<1 to the west of tho 
numerous sandbanks which stud the gulf of Kambay, aud to avoil} 
encountering which, vessels leaving Bhavnagar or Gogha for southern 
ports are compelled to make long dA;tours. 

Before the construction of the B. B: &. C. I. Railwa.y the trado of PIUi, 
Jodhpur, Sil'ohi, &c. in Uarwar, of Udayp6r in 

Former course of trade J'~ f U d U I' B h ' of the BllI.lnlllgar port. Mewar,of ayapur,o jainan at am, ur an-
pur and Indor in Malwa, of Pent and Ahmadu-

bad,Danta, Patan, Radhanpur, Palanpnr,'Vagnagar, Visalnll.gar,Sidbptir, 
anu other towns in Gujarat had some connection with the Bhavnah1'fl.r 
port, but the abovementioned railway dried up all these channels, ab. 
sorbing the entire trade. Bblivnagar also traded largely with the (oreih"tt 
ports of Mocha, Jiddah, and Maskat on the Arabian coast, Basrah in the 
Persian Gulf, Zanzibar. Lambu, Klimer, Mauritius and the MozambifJuo t 

Singapur, Penang, China, Ceylon, and the ports of Karachi, Calicut, 
&c. in India, but the trade with foreign ports materially dimiLisLod 
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when railways were introdllced~ centring in ~ombay, which port then 
proved the most attractive. Bhavnagar, however, though she lost much 
iuland as well as external trade from the introduction of railways, now 
concentrated her attontion on the land and sea trade of the peninsula, 
and with so much success as completely to absorb the trade of the 
~ejghbouring port of Gogb8, over which Bhavnagar ha.d these two 
great advantages: (1) the presence of the Chief, and a consequent large 
annual expenditure in and on the town and port, and (2) a sheltered 
and commodious creek, instead of an almost open roadstead. Added to 
this, the Darb'r was &obly served, and the policy of the State has, from 
the very first establishment of the port, been to foster trade and com
merce. Another reason still why, in spite of lessened export duties, 
&c. at'Gogha~ Bhiivnagar flourished at its expense has been this. The 
rich and influential caste of Nagar Brahmans, whose bead-quarters 
formerly were at Gogha, were gradually attracted to Bh:ivnagar by the 
hope of State service, which was liberally accorded tnem. To such an 
extent has this oaste been induced to settle at BMvnagar that there 
ID3Y be found now many more Nagars at this town than at Gogha, 
their former settlement. 

When Bhavnagar was founded by B~avsinghji. Surat was the great 
em'porium of trade, and next to jt came Kambay. At first but little 

Causes of the former aDd 
present prosperity. of the 
port of Bhavnagar. 

trade was attracted to this port, owing to the 
opposition of the Sidi admiral residing at Surat, 
in whose hands the control as well as pro
tection of tpe imperial trade was vested, and 

from the opposition also of the governor of Kambay. Bhavsingbji, 
perceiving this, made a treaty with the Sidi, whereby a share in the 
cnstoms of Bhavnagar was granted to him; after this the trade of Bhav
nagar began to increase, and became very extensive, aDJl the town 
grew rich and populous. In about A.D. 1732 Sohrab Khan, the governor , 
of Surat, was expelled from his charge by Mnlla ¥uhammad Ali, and 
sought refuge at Gogha, where he had some relatives.. Bhavsinghji, 
who was aware of Sohl'ab Khan's ability, and also ofbis influence at the 
court of Delhi through Burhan-nl-Mnlk, invited him to BMvnagar and 
showed. him ev.ery a.ttention. Soon afterwards Sohrab Khau, through 
Burhan.ul.Mnlk's interest, was appointed collector .of arrearS in Soratb, 
and on the death of Saliibat Khan Babi, Gogha, which had been held by 
liim in lagir, was granted to Burhaq-nl-Mulk, who chose Sohrab Khan 
as his deputy. Sher Zaman Khan and Diler" Khan Babi, sons of 
Salabat Khan, were expelled from GogJ;ta by Sohrab Khan, who now took 
possession of the place. At this time Durhan-nl-Yulk was appointed 
Foujdar of Sorath, and sent Sohnib Khan as his depnty to .jTunagadb. 
On this occasion Sohrab Khan, to secure his possession of Gogh a, grant. 
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ed a share in the customs to his friend and a.Uy Bh8vsinghji,' and him
self went to J unsgadh to ta.ke up the Sorath Foujdari. Ife also at thill 
time granted Bantwa in jagir to Sher Zaman Khan and Dill.'r KMn BaLi 
on condition of their resigning aU claim to Gogha. As, however, in .1.D. 

1735, Sohr~b Khan was slain in battle with Ratansingh Bhandari nt'ur 
Dhandhuka, the share in the customs of Gogha has been held sinco then 
by Bhavsinghji and his descendants. 

In A.D. 1801-2 Wakhtsingbji acquired two-fifths of Dholer~ from 
the Chuqasama Girassias of that port, and these landholders were 
r(,!ldy to write ove·r their entire interest in the place, but Silo Miguel de 
~ouza persuaded them in A.D. 1802, to write over the whole port anJ 
village to the British Government. This was done, and the llritish 
Government commenced fostering the trade and conciliating tho neigh
bouring landholders to such an extent that a few years after, viz. from 
about 1810, the trade was largely diverted thither from Bhu.vnagar. 
At 1hi" time the Mt1rwar merchants had a large connection with DLav
nagar, and the traders from Pali, Jodhpur, &c., brought thoir goods 
hither for export. In] 832 Mr. R. Borradaile, the Collector ofCuo;tom~ 
ill Gujarat, with the view of promoting the trade of Gogha, persuaded 
some of these merchants to go there, and, owing to the share in the Dhb
nagar customs inherited by the British Government from the Siui au
miral of Burat, Government were able to grant specially ,favourablo 
terms to exporters from Gogha; and to such an extcnt was this rivalry 
carried, that trade, gradually forsaking Bhuvnagar, centred in Goghti,and 
remained there until about 1846-47, when the trade from M'rwar gra
dually deserted Gogh~, and the efforts of the Bhtivnagar Darbar, and 
the yearly expenditure of large sums in that town by the Chief and his 
ministers and court, caused that port to attract to itself some portion 
of the trade of both Gogha. and Dholer'. When the D. D. and C. I. , 
Railway reached Ahmadabad, the Marwar traders left Gogh' never 
to return; while Bhavnagar, by lowering, its.customs and making 
roads and encouraging merchants, obtained for itself a monopoly or 
the trade of the neighbouring portions of the peninsula.. Since then, 
whilo Gogh' has stood still, Bhavnagar has never relaxed its efforts 
to promote the trade of its oapital, and, aided by the progress of civili
zation, and the increasing cultivation of the interior, has now a trade of 
from Rs. 60,00,000 to 65,00,000 of imports, and from Rs. 95,00,000 to 
1,00,00,000 of exports. 

Merchandize at the end 
of last century and the be. 
gillniDg of this century. 

The principal articles imported and exported 
then and now will be best shown by the fol
lowing comparative etatement,- which showl 
the trade of Bhbnagar for 1799 .. 1800, lSi;). 
46, and 1873 .. 74. 



COMPARATIVE STATE~IENT. 



ARTrcuS. 

Clarified butter .................... . 
Cocoanuts (\\Ith and without 

shells) ............................. . 
Cotton ............................... .. 
Cotton aeed .................... .. 
Cmton tap!'. twist, thread, anll 

Df:s~S·~;~·I; ~'i',' .. K~~·~·m·bi: . "~~'ti 
Indigo .............................. . 

Grain of all sorts ................. . 
Grocery ant! sundries ............. .. 
Ivory and Tortoise·shell ....... .. 
~Iahura flower ................... .. 
l\Ietal ................................ . 
Molasses ............................. . 
Oil ................................... . 
Oil-seeds... . ...................... .. 
Piece-goods (doth) ............. .. 
Salt ................................ . 
Silk ................................... . 
Soap ............................... .. 
Stone ................................ . 
Sugar ................................ . 
Timber ............................. . 
Tobacco ............................. . 
'Vooden bracelets ................. . 
Betelnuts ............................. . 
Sugar. candy ...................... .. 
Dates .....................•.........•. 
Gold, silver. and ready money ••. 
Wool .................................. . 
Oplum .................................. . 

Total ...... 12,94,427 129,442i'o 22,96Jt.~6 229,64;'1 
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oj de Po,t oj B1.tivnagar (Juri,,!! 

1845-43. 1873-74. 

l)(J'oRT. EXPORT. I.PORT. EXPORT. 

..:, 
.~ ~ i-.~ '.~ ..., 
t1 

.,. :;: 
c Value. Value. ~ 'faJue. l:I Value. d cO aJ 

'" '" CI CI 
0' a a 0' 

• 

C. Its. .£ Ie· Rs. .£ C"1. Rs. .£ Cwt. Rs. .£ 

... ... . .. . .. 6,090 609 2.577 77.318 7.731* 16 576 57! 

... 19:.~3j 1.9~31 . . ... ... . .. 63,480 6,348 . ..... . ..... . ..... ... .. 1.33,855 13.a85! ... . ..... . ..... 406,228 93,19,567 931,956r '<r .. 3,936 393-1 ... ... ... . .. 6,533 653,"0 . ...... 129 1') p 
--Tit 

... SSOI 88 ... 834 8.1t . .. 2.26,229,22.62210 . ..... 362 36~ 

'-' 4,2PO 429 '-' ... '" 7,374 59,284; 5,928-1 ...... 100 10 ... 25,742' 2,574!. ... 56,661 5,666 1'" . .. 4,61,290 46,129 411.· ••• ]2,475 1,247} ... 19,535i l,953i ... 1,637 163"0 ... 7.84.57378.457lo . ..... 1,63,269 16,326,,(; ... 15,608 1,56Ot ... 252 25i 142 22,691 2,269 1'u ... ... . ..... . ..... ... 225 <).")!. ... ... . .. . .. ...... . ..... ... ... . ..... ...... --iii ... 1,795 179~ 424 4')1 12,O:H 2,59.527 25,952,'0 ... -'I' ... ... . ..... . ..... ... 15,963 1,596/ .. 3 t'o ... 6!l.41S 6,94H . .... '" ..., ... •••• '# ... 44U 44 . .. 18,669 1.866-!o 2,945 58,893 5,88!?/o 22 440 441 ... 2,430 243 .. 144 141 . _. 5,21.583 52,158T~ ...... .. ...... . ..... ... 1,980 198 ... 1,772 177t ... 7,46,840 7-l!,684 . ..... . ..... . ..... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... ........ . ..... . ..... . ...... ... 3,411 341r., ... 40 4. ... 30,509 3,050;0 .... ~ . ..... . ..... . " .. , ... ., ... ... .. . ...... . ..... ...... . ..... ...... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... ...... ........ .. ..... . ..... . ..... ... 975 9"':1,. 15 Ii 21,551 2.58.616 25.861~ . ..... I" ... ... ... . ..... .,. 18,206 l,820i ... 1,908 190t ... '2,65,958 26,595\ ...... ...... . ..... ... 79 ... p 3,114- 3Ut 32 3t ITo ... ... . .. . .. . ..... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... . ..... ....... ..... --- . ..... . ..... ... 604 6O-l ... ... J' 3,521 S5.209 3.52010 ...... . ..... . ..... ... .. , ... .., ... '" 4,672 93,438 9.343i ' ..... . ...... . ...... ... 5,368 536t ... ... ... 31,089 99.373 9.9:3i,·0 ...... . ..... . ..... ... . .. ... ... ... . .. ... 22,24,190 222,419 .. ..... 13,06,084 laO,608l ... ... .... ... SO 3 . .. ... ... . ..... . 663l 18,564 1,856l ... ... . " ... . .. ". ... . ..... ... ... . ..... .. ... . ..... 
- - ---- -
.. , 1,41.102

1
14,11 O~ ... 2,22,334 22,2331 85,892

1

63,68,066\636,806: 406,929~ 1,08,21,598 I,OS2.159t 

I 
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Cotton, as might be expected, has the first place among the export! 

Cotton. 
in point of value, and shows in 1873· 74 a total 
of Rs. 93,19,567-that is to say, ns.29,u1,501 

in excess of the entire import,s of the year, including gold, silver and 
ready money. Wool occupies'the second place, longo intervallo, with 
Rs. 18,564; and here virtually the BMvnagar export trade cnds, for' 
grain is really imported largely. These returns are very instructive, in 
that they show that while the exports exceed the imports, and thl\,t trade 
is, on the whole, better at Bhavnagar in 1873-74 than it hns ever 
been before, cotton has virtually swallowed up all the othol' exports 
except a pitiful amount of wool, less even thun was exported in 1709-
1800, and entirely insignificant when compared with what ought to be 
exported. 

Perhaps, however, the item clarified butter is even more instructive. 
In 1799-1SnO 45,905 rupees' worth of ghi was 

Ohio or clarified butter. 
exported, showing that the pasture lands were 

large; but in 1873-74 we find that while only Rs. 576 includes the entire 
export, and this probably to a Bhavnagar port, 77,318 rupees' worth 
has been imported to meet the .wants. of the population, owing to the 
increasing area taken up by cotto,~" 

The grain trade tells the same story, and we find that whereas in 

Grain. 
1799-1800 the amount of grain exported ex" 
ceeded in value that imported by Rs. 4,07,782. 

in 1873.74 the amonnt importe~ exceeded that exported by Rs. 4,48,815. 
This also is owing to the increased area occupied by cotton. 

Oil, again, is in the same predicament, and though in 1799-180() 

Oil. 
Bhavnagar territory not only produced suf. 
ficient for its own use, 'without importing any 

whatever, and was able to export 37,167 rupees' worth of this com
modity, in 1873-74 but 440 rupees' worth are exported, while it itt 
imported to the amoont of Rs" 58,893. 

But the absence of other exports, though in a very great measnre" 
due to cotton, is not entirely due to that cause. It mnst be remembered 
(vide History) that in 1799-1800 Bhavnagar was the only emporium 
besides Gogha for the whole of Gohelwar and the surrounding country, 
and cQnstlquently it was to Bhavnagar that articln , .{ consumption were 
brought for export. Mahuwa, now a flourishing port doing So largu 
trade, was but lately taken from the hands of pirates, and none of the 
smaller ports were doing any trade worth mentio~ng ; whereas now it is 
by Mahuwa. and ~mallerports that large exports are made both of cotton 
and other articles, and though in their returns also cotton will be fonnd 
to largely preponderate, yet Mahuwa still exports yhi and wool and grain 
(in 1873-74) lSI"gely in excess of imports, and in a"few yearlt proba.bJy 
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this port 'also will find its entire exports ,confined to cotton and a little 
wool. 

With regard to the shipping which visited and left the port qf Bhav

Shipping. 
nagar in 1873-74, it will be seen from the 
following return that altogether 4,655 vessels 

arrived at, and 4,662 quitted, the Bhavnagar port during that year. 

STATEMENT showing the Namber and Tonnage of the Vessel& trading 
to Bhavnagar in 18'74·75. 

Ports. Vessels a.rrived at VJssels departed from 
Bhllvnagar. Bhfn"llagar . 

J.< .,; 
Ql . Average Ql Average No. .0 Tonnage. .0 Tonnage. S Size. S Size. 
D ::s 
~ ~ 

1 Kachh ports .................. S 9!l! S3~76 ... . ..... ...... 
9 Ka.thiawar ports having the 

. privilege ot British po:-ts. 1,900 14,994 7·5 1,882 14,8i61 7·5 
12 Other Kathiawnr I'orts ...... 43 1,291 30 30 725t 24 
~ Portuguese ports .. , ........ 43 99fl! 23 8 165! 20·75 

22 G(ljarat. port!! ............... ,. 1,502 21,£)64 14·25 1,783 28,053i 15 75 
1 Bombay ........................ 610 22,9i6* 37·5 643 24,165! 37 5 

13 Konkan ports ................. 275 4.7391 17·25 204- 2,(}22~ 12'75 
5 Madras ports ................. 112 5,1:!8t 51 28 1,433 51 
2 Kal",lChi aDd Keti 105 4,487i 42·75 55 4,1a31 48'5 
1 Ports in Persian Gulf ...... 2 194i 97 ... ...... ...... 

- - ----------'-
68 4,655 77,173t Tons ... ~ .. 4,663 75,666! ....... 

• 
These vessels are mostly coasting craft, but include a few steamers. 

The Bhavnager creek is deep enough to afford fifteen to eighteen feet 
of anchorage off the ban dar at low water, bllt the tide is so violent that 
during the ebb nothing but a steamer can make way against it., 
Vessels of 300 tons can enter the .creek if propelled by st~am even at 
low tide, and during spring tides vessels of nearly 600 tonnage can sail 
up to the bandaI'. ,Dtfring ordinary high tides vessels of 400 tons can 
make the port. 

The trade with distant foreign ports, such as Arabian ports or har
bours ill the Persian Gulf, Zanziba.r, or the 

Course or Trade. 
Mozambique, is dying out, and an increased 

trade is springing up with G6jarat ~nd Kathiawar, and specially with 
Bombay. 

SALT ~fANUFACTURre. 

The revenue realized from salt manufactured in t.he BM",oagar State 
for 1873-74, in~luding th~ wurks at Bh8.~nagar, 

. Mahuwa, and Talaja amounted to Rs. 7,692-3-0. Salt. 

The works' at BMvnagar itself are farmed to the highest },Jidder, but 
3 B 
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the other works are administered by the Darbar. TIle sa.1t mnnnractu1'f:'d 
is of the kind calle~ ghasia; it is m~de by the .A.gr~, a salt-making 
branch of the Koli tribe, but is considered inferior to the 'VarAgru 8aIt 
manufactured at Kharaghora. 

MONEY-LENDING. 

The principal money-lenders in the Bbavnagar State are Nagar Br&h. 

Banking. 
mans, 'Wanias, Lohanas, Bhatias, KunbiR, 
Voras, Khojabs, Mebmans, anu a few Arabs. 

A mong merchants the usual rate of interest is from four and I' half to 
eight per Cf'llt.; ll.mong cultivators from six to twelve pCI' cent.; among 
girassias, or landowners, from nine to eighteen per cent., unloRs land 
be mortgaged collaterally as security. If, too, ornamentR are plellged 
as sccurity, the rate of interest is lowered. 

There is no custom of presenting the banker with anything at the 
time of the repayment of a loan, but rather it is usual for a deed to be 
d1'l1wn out for a sum in excess of the amount actually paid to the 
borrower, as Kothli.Choraman, Watao, or other local name. 

The Imperial Rupee is the only current coinage in the DhlivDflgar 

Currency. 
StaFe, agreeably to treaty of the 81;h S('ptember 
1840 concluded between Thakor Wajesinghji 

and the British Government; formerly the Bbavnagar Mint appears to 
have issued a copper coinage, and a few silver coins for a short timo. 

The accompanying table will show the immenso l'ise in tho price ot 
all agricultural produce during the last twenty 

Prices. years. This is in some measure attributable 
to the increasing area under cotton. 

Price Statement. 
------------...-.,-- --------------~ -- ---

1845-46. 1876-77. 

Name of Produce. Number orIbs. sold Number oflb!. 80M 
in 1845·46 for one rupee 1n 1876-77 for one rupee 

(two ehillillgs). (two shillings). 

----------------------------------~---------------
Millet (Riijri) ......................... . 

Jowar (HOZr.UB Sorghum) ........... . 

Whoa.t .................................. .. 

Gram •••••.••.•...•.••..•... , ••.••.• , •••••• 

Rioe ••••.•.•••••..•. if ••••••••••• , •••••••••• 

Pulse (DaI) ............................. . 

Cotton (cleaned) ....................... . 

Tobacca , ............................... , 

40 

48 

44 

50 

22 

~~ 

'1 

13 

17 

22 

16 

20 

14 

18. 

G 

21 
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In like manner, as grain of all kinds has x:isen in price, so has the 

Wages. 
price of wages, both for skilled and unskilled 
labour, as shown in .the accompanying table. 

This rise followAd closely the rise in the value of cotton coincident with 
the American War. 

Table of Wages. 

Classes of Labourers. Daily Wages in 1862. I Daily Wages in 1876·77. 

Masons .................................... . 

Sawyers ................................... , 

Bricklayers ............................. . 

Carpenters ........................ '" ... 

Labourers ..................... _ ......... .. 

51 annas. 

51 " 
4 

4t 

2 

" 

" 

11 annas. 

11 » 

8 " 

8 " 

" 
The BMvnagar weights correspond with those in general use in the 

Weights and Measures. 
surrounding British districts, The sir, equi
valent to one pound avoirdupois, consists of 

forty tolas, each tola. weighing one rupee; 40 8irs make one man, and 
20 mans 1 kluindi or kalsi. 



CIIAI)TER Ill. 

HISTORY. 

THE Bhavnagar Chief belongs to the Gohel clan, who cla.im to be de
:-eended from f3alivuuuna, though Colonel Ton considers that they mBY 
lay claim to Solar OI'igin, and evidently conp,iders that there is an affinity 
be tweon tho Gohels and Gchlots. Whicq.aver thl:'ory be true, of this 
there is no doubt, but that they came to the pcnil1sula from Khergadh 
on tho Luni, in Marwar, whence thoy were expelled by the Rtithods. 

rfheir Chief at this time was Sejakji, who 
St·illkji, A. n. 1260-1290. 

was fortnnate enongh t.o marry his daughte1" 
"'alom Kunwarb5. to the Kunwar Khengar, son of the Ra of Junagadh 
whu i'i called Kawat or Kawad. Ha Kawat is said to have given 
S~jakji a grant of SMhpur, in the PancMI, and twelve villages, and 
S(~u.kji built a new village (which he named after himself SPjnkpur) I 
in tho 1ands of Shahp'lr, and made it his capitul, and thence conquered 
several of the adjacent villages. • 

Now Sejakji had three sons, Ranoji. SMhji, and. S'rangji, of whom 
llanoji, was only a half-brother of \Valam Kunwarba, but her brothers 
by the whole blood were Sarangji and SMhji, who accompanied her to 
J unagauh, and through her interest Sarangji obtained a grant o~ the 
Arthih~ Chovisi, while ShIlhji received the Chovisi of Mandvi. Sejnkji 
bestowed from his conquests the following villages upon his brothers, viz. 
Bagad to llanuji, Tatam to Mansinghji, 'furkha to Ddd6ji, and Paliad 
to Depalji. ilis fifth brother, Visoji, went to Kha.s, and married tho 
daughter of a Mer of the Dhandhuka family, an~ founded the tribe of 
Khasia; others, however, say tha.t Visoji was son of Sejakji and brother 
of Ranoji, &0., and probably this is the more reliable account. Scjakji 

.Ilanojl, 1290-1309. 
was succeeded by Ranoji, his son, who founded 
Ranpur and moved thither the Gohel capital; 

ho was, however, expelled thence hy the Muhammadans and slain ill 
about A. D. 1309. His son Mokher6ji moved 

A. D. 1309, Ranpur taken ~d f h 
by the Muhammadans. south and conquered first Bhimr" rom t e 

Mokheraji, 1309-1347. 

Ile conquers Bhimratl, 
Umrala, and .Khokhra, 
anll surprises Gogha and 
conqllcra riram. 

W 6.1as,and subsequently Umd.la from the Kolis, 
and made this last town his capital. Mokher~ji 
next ccnquered Khokhra, and thence surprised 
Gogha, expelling tbe Muha.mmadan Kasbatis. 
llis next conquest was the island of Piram, 
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which he conquered from the Baria Kolis, ~nd residing there devoted 
himself to consolidate his dominion. It seems probable that he 
was unable to retain possession of Gogha, and hence betook himself 
to, the stronghold of Piram. His daring attac~ on. and plunder of 
,Gogha, howevet'J drew on him the arms of the emperor Muhammad 
Toghlak of Delhi, who came to Gujarat about this time, ,and in spite 

Mokberaji defeatetl and of a. gallant resistance Nokher~ji was de
slain in battle with -the feated and slain. His eldest son, Dungarji~ 
emperor lfuhammad Togh- managed to escape to Hathasni, in Und 8801'-lak. A.D. 1347. 

Semarsinghji founds the vaiya, and his younger ffon, Semarsinghji, 
Rajpipla bouse. fled to his maternal grandfather at Rajpiplo, 
whom he eventually succeeded. .A fter the emperor withdrew from 

Du~garji. 1347-1370. 
the province, nungarji succeeded Mokheraji 
(his father) as head of this the senior branch 

of the Gohels, and was succeeded by his sQn Vijoji, who was succeeded 

Vijoji. 1370-139S. 

Kanoji. 1395-1420. 

by his son Kanoji. At the death of Kanoji 
his son Sarangji was seated on the gadi. 
About this time the army of the Ahmadabad 

~ultan came to Gohelwar to levy tribute. Ramji, uncle of Sarangji, 
Sarllngji. 1420-1445. saying that tl~ere was not sufficient money in 

the treasury~ paid a portion of the sum. 
Ramj!, uncle of sarangji, demanded, and handed over Sarangji as secu

usurps the throne. 
rity for the remainder, and himselfJlsurped the 

galli. Sarangji was accordingly carried off as a hostage to Ahmao.abad, 
but no efforts were made by his uncle to effect his release. i1&rangji 
eventually effected his escape from Ahmadabad by the aid of a potter 
and some wandering ascetics, and then, with the aid of the R6.wal of 
Champaner, marched to . Gohelwar to recover his dominions from his 
uncle, and in a few weeks reached UmraIa. Ramji, wh<jl,had heard of 
his arrival, now called on his kinsmen of Lathi and GariBdhar to assist 
him, promising to t¥ first the tapa of Waltikag and twelve villages, 
a.nd to the latter tbe tapa of Trapaj and twelve villages. They accepted 
the grauts, but repaired to Sarangji at U mrala and asked him if he 
would confirm them. On his assent they joined him, and aU prepared 
to march against Rlimji. Ramji, however, hearing of their defection, 

himself went to Umrahi and surrendered the 
~~ji abdicates in Sa- gadi to Sarangji~ who in return bestowed on 

rang.Jl II fllvour. • ,., .' , 
hIm the tapas of Ukharla, Bareli, Aghiali, and 

Monpur. As Ramji had ruled at Gogha, his offspring are known as 
Goghari Gohels. He resided after his abdication at Dha.rai, under 
Monpur. 

In accordance with a request made to bini at Champaner by 
lllita.i Rawal, Sarangji ascending the gadi assllmed the title of Rawal. 



Shavdas, 1445-1470. 

Jetaji. 14iO·1500. 
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Sarangji 'Was succeeded by his son Shavda!, 
who in his turn was succeeded by Jetaji, who 
had two sons, viz., (1' Ramdasji, who succeeded 

Ramdasji. 1500·15~5. him, and (2) Gangdasji, who received Chnmardi 
in giras; the descendants of Gangda8ji, are called Chamardia Gohels, and 

are to be found at BhUj, in Kachh. Ramda!lji 
S::.rtaDji, 1535·1570. had three SODS: (1) Sartanji, who succeeded 

him, (2) Sad6lji, who received Adhewtiqa, and (3) Rhimji, who received 
Tana in apanage; .the descend!Dts ofBhimji are known as ~raDju Rawals. 
nllrridas is said to'have m!trried a lady of the Chitor house, and to have 
hmm "Ilain \, hilo yot wearing his wedding garments, in repulsing an 
attack made upon Chitor territory by Sultan Mahmud Khiljy of Malwa.. 

Visoji, 1570-1600. 
Sartanji was succeeded by his son Visoji, his 
other sons, Dewoji, Viroji, and Mokaji, receiv

ing the villages of Pachhegam, Awania, and Nawania respectively. 
Thn descendants of Dewoji are called Dewimi, of Viroji Virani, and 
Mokiiji Mokuni. Viroji had a son named Wachhliji, who rendered 
valuahle aid to Thakor Visoji,.and in reward received the villugos of 
Khokhl'll and Kanag. His descendants are called Wachhani. One of 
his descendants, named Monaji, in Samvat 1867 (A.D. 1811) wrote over 
half of Khokhra to the British Government. During Visoji's reign a 
dispute arose between the Jani and Rana tribes ofth~ AudichBrBhmans 
of Sihur, and either party summoned neighbouring chieftains to theit' 
aid; the Ranas asked Kandhoji, the chieftain of Gariadhar, for assist
ance, and the Janis implored the aid of Visoji of Umr6.1a. Visoji, 

Visoji conquers Sihor 
and makes that town his 
capital. 

Dhunoji,1600-1619. 

coming through a pass in the hills, surprised 
Kandhoji and drove him from Sihor, of which 
he took possession, and fortifying the town 
made it his capital. Visoji had three sons: (1) 
Dhunoji, who succeeded his father on the !laLli, 
(2) Bhimaji, who receiled Hali~d, and (8) 

Kasiaji, who received Bhadli in apanage. 'It was during the reign of 

ConqUl:~t o( Glijarat by 
the emperor Akbar, A.D. 
1583. 

Visoji that the emperor Akbar conquered the 
province of Gujarat, and annexed it to the 
Moghal empire. During Dhunoji's reign No
ghanji, son of Kandhoji, was chieftain of 

Gariadh'r,; he had a feud with his neighbour. Lorna Klithi of Khcr(Ji, 
who. eventually drove him from Ga.riadhar, and himself took 
possession of that town. Noghanji now applied to Dhun.oji for 
assistance. Dhunoji commenced collecting forces to aid him, but 

DMnoji slain in battle 
with Lorna Kathi near 
VeIawadar, .A.J? 1619. 

was, in A.D. 1619, suddenly attacked by the 
Kathi, who defeated and slew him neal' the 
village of Vela wadar, now under 'V ala. 
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Ratanji I., 1619-1620. 
DhlSnoji was succeeded by his son Ratanji, 
whose short reign lasted but a year, he being 

slain near Mandavi, now under PaliMaa, while fighting with a band 
of Khumans, Khasias, and Sarvaiyas who had attacked Kanad. Ratanji 
defeated them, but was slain in the. pursuit. Ratanji ha.d three 

Barbhamji. 1620-162-2. 
sons: (1) ,Harbhamji, who succeeded him, (2) 
Govindji, the fonnder of the sub-tribe of 

Govindani Gohe1s, and (3) Sarangji. He had also a daughter, LilanjiM, 
who married Rao Bhara. of Kachh. Harbhamji reigned for two years 
only, and died in A.I>. 1622, leaving an infant soIt named. Akheraj. 

Govindji now nsurped the gadi, and Anojiba, 
Govindji usurps the the mother of Akheraj, accompanied by Wa

gooi. 
chhauis Keshavji and Makanji 'and Dewani 

Maloji and Rabari Bhangro, fled with her infant son to Bhuj, whence 
the girassias returned and commenced a partizan warfare against 
Govindji. Govindji, in order to strengthen himself against them, be
sought the aid of Mirza ISIl Tarkhan, then FQnjuar of J unagadh, and in 

Govindji surrenders bis 
rights in Gogba to Mirza 
Isa Tarkhan in A..D. 1636. 

Satrasalji. 1636: 

A.D. 1636 sutrendel"ed to him all his rights in 
Gogha as remuneration for his aid. Shortly 
afterwards Govindji died at Noghanwadal", and 
his son Satrasalji mounted the throne of Bihor, 
but shortly after his accession Keshavji and 

the other partizans of Akheraj contrived to obtain access to the palace, 
and carned Sl:I.trasalji off while asleep. 'While making off with him they 
were met by Sainat Khuman and' others, to whom they mad;# known 

".. what they had done; the Kathis joined them, 
AkheraJJl 1" 1636-1660. d Akh ,... la d th th h' ']' an eraJJl was p ce on e rone, w 1 e 

Satrasa1ji was granted the tapa ofBhandaria. Satrasalji had a younger 
brother named Hamirji, whd conquered Kukad from the Ahers, and also 
founded the village of Dihor. .!kherajji employed the'Muhammadan 
Thanahdar of Loliyan.a, Desai Ramji, as his Minister, and th.us subjected 
Sa.trasalji to his a.uthority. Noghanji, ,formerly of Gariadhar, now 
requested his aid in recovering that town; this Akherajji willingly 
accorded him, and by a fort.unate surprise the K~this were driven out, 
and Noghanji recovere<\ his former capital. Akherajji was an influen
tial chief, and received from the Muhammadan Government a grant of 
the clwuth of the port ofGogha. Akherajji had three sons: (1) Ratanji, 
who succeeded him, (2) Harbhamji, who received Wartej, (3) Vijayarajji, 
who received Thorgi, and (4) SarMuji, who received Moglana. Rawal 

ri Ratanji had a long and peaceful reign, and was 
Ratanji II., 1660-170.>. p. th f th ill t' Bh" h" P. d la er a e us rlOUS avslDg .11, loun er 
Bhavsinghji born in A.D. of the city of Bhavnagar, who was born in A.D~ 

1683. 1683" and succeeded his father in about A.D. 
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1703, when twenty y('ar~ of age; bis mot her 
BhavsinglJji, 1703 to was the dausrbtcr of the \Vula chieftain or 

17G4. ~ 
NigaIa. Bhavsinghji was possesged both of in-

telligence of mind and activity of body from his earliest years. It wa~ 
ot this time that the Moghal rule was collapsing, and that the raids of 
the Maratha~ were sprea.ding confusion throughou~ their VRst dominions, 
and that their own servants, as well as the more powerful zamindars, 
were directing all their efforts towards acquiring independence and 
shaking off the yoke of the central power. Bhavsingbji thoroughly 
u11derstood the times, and determined tQ found for himself a ki ngdom 
out of his petty chieftalucy of ~ihor. 

Kantaji Kauam Bande and Pi16ji Gaekwar made a raid on 8iho1' in 

The MaratMs attack 
Sihor In A. o. li22-23. 

the cold weathf'r of 1722-23, and were repnlsed 
by BMvsiughji, though not without much lo~s, 
and he was so impressed with the danger he 

had rlln, from having no means of escape, that he removed his residence 
from ~hhor to the small village of Wadwa, on a creek not many miles 

from GogM, and here in A.D. 1723 founded tho 
Bhavnagar founded in 

A.D. Ii' ~J. city of Bhavnagar. Bhavsinghji'8 object in 
founding this city ':Vas not only to be able to 

take to sea when his territory was inva.ded, but also to glean lome of 
the rich harvest of trade then monopolized by Kambay and Serat, of 
which former port Goghti was an appendage. BMvnagar speedily 
rose into notice, though Bhavsinghji was careful not to attract too 
much attention to his port nntil he should be in a position .to defy 

.A.D.1730. 
opposition. Gogha. was now (1730) a j agif of 
the celebrated Babi family, Kamba.y was ru1ed 

by Momin Khan, and Surat was governed by Sobrab Khan, a Muham
madan of rank and ability I and p'Jssessed of much influence at the conrt 
of Delhi. Bhavsinghji assiduously paid court to Sohrab Kh'n, and 
when in 1732 he was, by the intrigues of ~ll~ Muhammad Ali, 
expelled from the government of 8urat, he sought ~helter at Dhavnagar. 

BMvsinghji availed himself of Sohrab Kha.n', 
Sohrab Khan j's expelled interest in many ways in establishing his port, 

(rom Surat In A.D. 1732. 
both before and subseqnent to A.D. 1732. and 

especia.lly made nse ol him to counteJ;'act the influence of the Dabis of 
the neighbouring port of Gogha, and actually succeeded in obtaining 
their expulsion from that town by Sohrab Khan's interest, on whom 
Gogha waS bestowed in jagir in place of the Babis. Sohrab KMn,.thero 

, Sohrab Khiin appointed seems little donbt, contemplated at this time 
Nliib Foujdar of ~orath in establishinghimselfin 80rathon an independent 
A.D •• liSt. footing, and shortly afterwards, in A.D. 1734" 
.through his influence at court, he obtained the deputy foujdari of that 
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province. Seeing the importance of conciliating the B~15is, be granted 
them Badwa in jagir in lieu of Gogha. He now acquired also the 
governorship of Viramgam, but was opposed by Ratansingh Bhandari, 
the Deputy Viceroy of A.hmadabad. Sohrab Khan at once marched 

against him,. but was defeated and slain at 
. Sohrab Khan defeated 

'and slain in A.D. 1735. Dholi, near Dhan<l;hdka, in 1735. BMvsingji, 
whose reputation for prowess as having re

pulsed the Marathas was great in Gohelwar, had from thiR cause, 
froll! his natars.l intelligence, and from his friendship with Sohrab 
Khan acquired considerable influence, and lost nefue of it by the 
death of Sohrab Khan, lJut rather was able to encroach more and 
more on the imperial poss~ssions. In fact the. removal of the BabiB 
from Gogha, and ,Sohrab Khan's death, removed most of the more 
pressing checks to his far-sighted ambition., He enlarged Bhavnagar, 
encroached on Gogha, and consolidated his rule, and in A..D. 1739 entered 
into a treaty with the Abyssinian Kiladar (popul/uly called the Sidi) of 

BMvsingbji in A. D. 1739 
negotiates with the Kiladar 
of Slirat. 

S6.ratfor the protection of the BMvnagar trade. 
In this treaty it was agreed that Bnavsinghji 
should pay the Sidi It per cent. on the sea 
customs revenue of tbe Bhavnagar port, that 

Surat merchants should enjoy certain relaxations of customs dues, 
while the merchandize of Bhavnagar should be duty-free at Surat. 
It was further agreed that either party should do' their utmost to 
.suppress piracy, which had existed on the coast of Saurashtra from the 
earlie~t times. In 1738, however, Momi~ Khan, then Viceroy in ~jarat, 

Sher KbB.ri Babi resumes 
bis jagir of Gogha. in A. D. 
1738. 

permitted She!' Khan Babi to resume his an
cestral jagir in Gogha, but he was too occupied 
with schemes of personal ambition to devote 
much attention to the port, and, jn this same 

year he was appointed deputy governor of Sorath. Sher Khan, however, 

Momin Khan retakes 
Goghi from Sher Khan 
Babi in A.D. 1i55. 

afterwards offenoed Momin Khan, who in A. D. 

1755 retook Gogha from him, himself finally 
surrendering it to the Marathas at the capture 
of Ahmadabad in A.D. 1758, Jl,nd Gogha then 

Ahmaflabad 'taken in fell to tlie share of the Peshwa. It was owing A. D. 1758 •. 
to the re-establishment of the Babis in Gogha 

that Bhivsinghji in 1739 entered into his alliance with the Sidi of SUrat, 
& policy he l1ad found so successfulin the case of Sohrab Khan, B+Ild when, 

in A.. D. 1759, Surat. port and castle were taken 
Surat taken by the Eng-

l' h by the English,. who were in 1760 confirmed in IS • A. D. 1759. . 

The Emperor conti.,ms 
the English in the Kiladari 
of SUrat in A. D. 1760. 

the Kiladari of that town by the Emperor, . 
Bhavsinghji continued his treaty of alliance. 
with them as successors of the Sidi, and care-
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A.D. 1764. in 1764, after a. long and successful career, 
during which he contrived I to absorb most of the crown villages and 
Tbanahs near Bh6.vnagar, Sihor, and Umralii, and wrested Trapaj from 
a Palitana Bh~lyad, and SrutOnpur froni the Koli pirates, and anncx('d 
them to his dominions. Few chiefs in India ha.ve a.ccomplished more 
than Bhavsingji did during his long Hfe, and few have displayed fluch 
a h~ppy mixture of caution and audacity as he. Out of the peUy chiefdom 
of Sihor he erected the principality of Bhavnagar, and the work he filO 

ably commenced" was carried on in an equally prosperQus manner by his 
grandson Wakhtsinghji in after times. U'havsinghji was succeeded 

Akhcl'ajji II , A.D. 1764- by his eldest son, 'A.kherajji, in A.D. 1764. lIe 
1772. was fifty years old when he mounted tho galli. 
Bhavsioghji had already in his lifetime bestowed Wa16 and two other 
villages on his second son, Visoji, and 'Valu. now forms a separate cbief
dom. llbavsingji had three other sons. To his third son, RamdaRji, 
he g'ltve Haliad and some waste lands. His fourth son, Goy4ji, received 
RUWIHlr and another village, and his fifth son received Ratanpur and 
another village. At the collapse of the Moghal empire the Thanahdars 
of Ms.huwa became independent; they were Khareqia Sipahis, and by 
no means capable of alone controlling the neighbouring warlike tribes 
of Khasias, Kbumans, Babrias, &0. Now Mishri Khasia. who bad been 
driven from Mitiilla by Samat Khuman, had settled in Shewq.iwadar, 
near Mahuwa. He seeing the weakness of the Khareqias set them on 
one siue and usurped the government of Mahuwa, and conquered many 
of the neighbouring villages, extending his raids as fa.r as Bhavnagar 
territory. But these were repulsed and the Khasicis humbled by 
Akhera.jji. It has been mentioned above that Momin Khan at the 

capture of A.hmadabad in 1758 by the lIarathas 
AhmadaMd taken by 

the l\larathas in A.D. 1758. agreed to surreuder Gogh', but this aurrender 
had not been carried inio effect, and was in fact 

resisted by Yomin Khan. A kheI'aiii, io' whom the propinquity oC 

Akhcriljji aids thePeish. 
wa in expelling Momin 
Khan from Gogha in A. D. 
1764. 

Momin Khan at Gogha was apeciaUy obnoxi. 
OllS, aided the Peishwa's army in expelling 
him in A. D. 1764, and in reward received a 
remission of certain tribute, and received in 

inam the Bhhnagar dnties, estimated at from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 4,000 
annllally .. 

In A.D. 1771 the British. Government ent~red into a treaty with the 
Nawab of Kambay, in which the latter bound himself never, on any 
pretence, to molest the ancient possessions of Akherajji, nor the town 
or port of Bhavnagar, and never to enhance the dues hitherto levied d 
Gogh'_ 
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At this time Tallija was in the hands or the Bari:i Kolis, a daring race 
of pirates who had infested the shores of SaUrashtra for many years. 
They had lately dared to plunder British vessels. The British Govern
ment, anxious to punish them, yet aware of the difficul~ies of marching 
tr<?ops through an unknown and foreign country, invited Akherajji to 
co-operate with them. He at once saw the advantage of reducing tbe 
pirat-e stronghold, and of showing to his neighbours that he was an aUy 
of the British Gover~mentt and heartily co-operated with them. A' 
force was accordingly sent in A.D. 1771, which, landing at Sartanpnr, 

. marched on Talaja accompa.niad by Akherajji's 
Enghsh force Bent to' 1 . . Af b . k 

reduce Ta/aja in A.D. 1771. eVlea. ter a rIS cannonade the fort was 
stormed and the Kolis ied. The English now 

offered Taltija. to Akherajji, but he declined, as he waR unwilling to 
extend his dominions to the west of the Shatrunji river. Talaji was 
accordingly given to the Nawab of Kambay, and a governor deputed by 
that Chief came and ruled there. 

As evidence of the good relations existing between Akherajji and the 
British, and the estimation in which he was held by the latter, it may be 
mentioned that about this time (1771) Akherajji, at the request of the 
British Resident at Baroda, received and protected Raghunath Bao 
Peishwa, who had incurred the displeasure of the reigning Peishwa, and 
afterwards forwarded him to BO':Dbay inoneof his own vessels. Akherajji 

Akberajji dies in A.D. died in Sam wat 1828 (A..D. 1772), and was 
1772- " succeeded by Ilis son 'Vakhtsinghji, familiarly 
called At'bhai, who was then twenty-four years of age. 

At Wakht8inghji·s acces;ri.on the Bhav-nagar principality consisted of 
the following district.s, viz., Sihor, Gundi-

18~~khtsiDghji.A.D.1772- Koliak, Wart-ej, Umrala, Trapaj, Bhandarii, 
Dihor, and a portion of the Sarvaiya tabika of 

Bakhalka, and some villages in the Bhil. ' . 
. Owing to the distanr.e of TalaJa from Kambay, the governor, Nur-ud. 

din, became oppressive- to the inhabitants and refused to obey the 
Nawab's orders, who therefore induced Wakhtsinghji to purchase f!om' 
him this stronghold. ,W akhtsinghji did so with the sanction of the Eng
lish Government, and obtained an order from the Kawab to the governor 
to evacuate the fort. The governor, however, refused, and prepared· 
for resistance. Wakhtsingbji accordingly marched thither in 1780 
A.D., and lI.fter some fighting obtained possession of the place. 

While at Talaja he heard of the birth ofbia 
WakhtSingliji takes pos. db' W' . h" h th BeSSionofTalaja. &.D.1780. son an elr, aJesmg J1, w ose mo er was 

a daughter of the" Wala. chieftain of Dh'auk, 
Khimabhai¥ Wa.khtsinghji now returned to Bhavnagar. leaving his 
father·in-law" ~hima.bhai, to whom he gave ,the villages of Gorkhi a.nd 
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Devali as maintenance, in charge of his new conquest. At this timo 
grf'at anarcby and confusion prevailed in the peninsula. F~ltehsingb 

Gaekwar was not strong enough to levy tribute with any Approach to 
regularity; his lieutenant, Jiwaji SMmraj, had been expelled from Atnreli 
and that fort levelled to the ground by the Diwan Amarji of J6n6g-adh, 
and though Fatehsing himself took the field against that able minister 
he was nevertheleRs obliged to conclude a peace with him at Jctp6r, 
whereby he remitted in his favour the arrears of tribute, and retir(·J 
from the province. Amarji, who was shortly afterwards assasliinated at 
the instigation of the Nawab Hamid Khan, though a man of grf'ut ability 
/lIld ambition, had much difficulty in preserving the Junagadh do
minions for his master, and, though he aimed at supreme authority in 
the peninsula, was unequal to the task of preserving the public pea.ce. 
The consequence was that the hand of every man was against Lis 
neighbour, whilethe K6.this, Jats, and,Kolis plundered and ravaged the 
whule province. At this time especially t,hey had devastated the country 
Lold by the Chief of Lathi and his Bhayad. 'Wakhtsinghji le:1 an army 
against the Kathis, whom he defeated, and leaving garrisons in the vil
lages of the Luthi Bhayad he took them under his protection, while ho 
furced some of the Khachars and Khumans to acknowledge his authority. 
He also extended his protection over some of the Chu~asamas of the 
BMI, and daily increa~ed in power and importance. ~lishri Klla.sio, 
who conquered Mahuwa from the Khareg.ia Sipahis, granted the village 
of Waghnagar to his nephew Hamil' Khasio, who, being an enterprising 
man, conquered Jhanjhmer, U nchagi, Kotg.a, and other villages from the 
Waja Girassias, while he harassed the Talaja villages by his raiJs. 
W8Ia Khimoji, the governor of rralaja, reported Hamir Khasio's doings 
to Wakhtsinghji, and begged him to expel him. 'Vakhtsinghjiaccord
ingly marched in A.D. 1781 on Jhanjhmer, which place Hamir Khasio had 

made his head-quarters. Here au obstinate 
Wakhtl!inghji conquers battle was fought, but. Hamir 'Was at length 

Jhilujhmer in A.D. 1781. '\ 
defeated and fled; and Jbanjhmer 'Was takon. 

Hamir took refuge with the Mahant of Gopnath, but \Vakhtsinghji pur
sued him thither, and ordered the Mahant to surrender him. The 
Mahant stipulated that Hamir's life should be spared, and Wakhtsinghji 
agreed on condition that Hamil' should restore the conquered village)!, 
and that he should engage to no more la.y waste Bhavnagar territory. 
On Hamir's consenting to these terms he was allowed to return to 
Waghnagar; and Wakhtsinghji, while he retained some of the \Vlija 
possessions, and exercised sovereignty over their villages, permitted them 
to retain some lands, and also the village of Madhuwan, which their 

A.D. 1782. 
descendants still enjoy. In A.D. 1782 Hamir 
Khasio had a. quarrel with his uncle Jasa 
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Khasio, who now ruled at Mahl1wa, and being unable to prevail against 
him he in 1784 suggested to Gopalji Sarvaiya of 

Ma~uwa conquered in Datha, to incite Wakhtsinghji to conquer Ma-
A.D. 1i84. h6" d G '1" k' P . KL ., . h wa j an opa Jl, ta mg unJo umha WIt 
him, went to Bhavnagar to sound Wakhtsinghji on the subject. Now 
Wakhtsinghji was specially anxious both to chastise Jasa and Hamil' 
Khasia for their numerous piracies, as well as effect the conquest of 
Mahuwa, and as a Bhavnagar vessel had recently been looted by them 
he was more than ever eager to uproot them, and marched forthwith 
from Bhavnagar at the head of fifteen thousand men. • When his army 
reached Talaja they found their march impeded by a dense forest of babu} 
trees which then clothed that part of the country. These trees he caused 
to be felled, and then proceeded against Mahuwa, where Jasa Khasia was 
ready to receive him, and for six days the battle raged without any con
clusive result. On the seventh day Wakhtsinghji's artillery breached 
a portion of the fort wall. On perceiving this, Jasa Khasia fled at 
night to Rajula, while on the morning of the next day Wakhtsinghhji's 
Arabs mounted the breach. The Khasias, disheartened at the damage 
done by the cannpn, and by the fli~ht of their leader, made but a feeble 
resistance, and Mahuwa fell into Wakhtsinghji's hands, who expelled also 
a small thanah of Jdnagadh sipahis, who had been recently stationed 
there. Jasa Khasia, who had £led to Rajula to Bholo Dhankhg.o, incited 
him to march against Wakhtsinghji and endeavour to recover Mahawa. 
Wakhtsinghji, nothing dismayed, marched against them, when the 
Dhankhg.o lost heart and returned to RajlUa, and, counselling"Jasa 
Khasia to fly, himself surrendered. Wakhtsinghji, placing a garrison 
in Rajala, confiscated most of the land. He now pursued Jasa Khasia 
to Dedan, but as Danta. Kotila. of that place did not afford him shelter, 
and o~ the contrary offered Wakhtsinghji a nazaranah, he thought it 
politic to now return to his capital. 

At this time the KUtldla. parganah belonged to the Khl1man Kathi 
Ato. At his death, however, a dispute a~ose among his six'~ons, Bhoja, 
Mijlu, H'do, Luno, Suro, and Viro, regarding the division of their 
inheritance. Bhoj Khl1m~n, considering himself aggrieved by his 
brethren, repaired to Wakhtsinghji at Bh8vnagar; and wrote over his 
interests in the taltika to that chief, reserving to himself a certain 
portion. On his return to KundIa, however, his brethren so persecuted 
him for his conduct that he found it necessary to ask Wakhtsinghji 
to send men to his assistance and garrison the town. When, howeve.r,. 
agreeably to Bhoj's request, Thakor Wakhtsinghji sent an armed 
force to Kundla, Mulu Khuman and his brethren opposed them, and 
would not suffer them to enter the town. ' This news reached Wakht
singhji, who collected a. large army to avenge the repulse of his 
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men. The seeds of dissension sown among the Kathi brethren by 
Bboj's action in courting Bhavnagar now began to bear fruit, and two 
others of the shareholders went to Jun4gadh and promised the Nawaib 
of that place a share in the parganah if he would expel MMu Khdm&n, 
&c., and ins~l them in power. The Nawab caught at the idea anJ 
sent a force to Kundla, which was, however, repulsed by MuM Khuman 
and his party. 

It has been mentioned above that Jaso Khasio aner the conqaest or 
:Mahuwa fled and sought shelter in the Gir, wher~ be took to outlawry, 
and was wunt t1) ravage the villages of the Mahuwa parglUlah and 
commit numerous outrages. Wakhtsinghji was informed tha' Ja.Qa 
obta.incd aid and shelter from Hamir Khasia of \V'gbnagnr, who 
cOllnivetl at his excesses. He therefore ordered the Jamaflar com
mltutling the Mahuwa garrison to capture Waghnagar, and this waa 
effect.cd by him with the aid of the Rajula BeHrns and the Ahira of 
nh;inwa(~. Hamir Khasia fled and joined Jasa in the Gir, whence he 
u~pa to isslle and periodically ravage the Mahuwa villages. About this 
timo Wakhtsinghji received a letter from the Bombay Government 
congratulating him on his successes, and especially on his suppression 
of piracy. This letter was in reply to one addressed by Wakbtsinghji 
to that Government, in which he dwelt on the exertions he ha.d mado 
to root out piracy and foster trado, and asked for assistance in caliC tho 
Nawab of Junagadh should ma.ke war opon him on account of his 
conquests. 

'rhe peace of the sea-coast being assnred, aud the trade of Bhavnagar 
established on.a. flourishing basis, Wakhtsinghji resolved to avenge tho 
repulse of his men by the Khumans and effect the conquest of Kundhi. 

He was encouraged the more to select this time 
Conquest of Kundla in (A.. D. 1790) as J 6nagadh, which otherwise 

A.D. 1790. 
would have objected to his aggrandizement, 

was distracted by the intrigues and dissensio;ts which follow-eJ the 

A.D. 1784. 
assassination of the Diwan Amal"ji in March 
1784, and was wholly unable to interfere, and 

accoruingly he marched upon K undll. at the hea.d of a. powerful army. 
nl1do and Mulu and the other Kh6mans, hearing of this, appeased 
tht'ir internal feuds and prepared to oppose him, bnt were unable to 
prevent his erecting batteries against the town. After a. heavy fire frorn 
both sides for two days, the Kathis tried to surprise the BMvnagar army 
by a,night a.ttack. Wakhtsinghji was, however, on his guard, and entirely 
repulsed them, and, sending a division to intercept their return, forced 
them to fly for shelter to the neighbonring villages. Mull1 and H'do 
Khtiman now saw that further resistance was useless, and Boeing at nigh~ 
betook themselves to Mitiala, while tV akhtsiogbji entere~ the town. 
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At ~Iitiala. the Kathis were joined by a small force sent to their aid 
from Junagadh, but it was not sufficiently strong to enable them to 
effect the reconquest of the town, and '\Vakhtsinghji, following up 
his successes, marched on MitiaJa a,nd again expelled the Kathis, who 
fled in different directions. A garrison was left in Mitiala: by 'Vakht
singhji. Wakhtsinghji's snccesses now alarmed the Kathis of Lilia aud 
Gundran, who sought· aid from Jun~gadh, but, as above stated, the 
affairs of J unagadh did not permit more than a few men being sent, 
under one Muhamad Tora. 

'Vakhtsinghji, well aware of this, and also of the advantage of 
promptness, left a. garrison "of Jankhra Sindhis in KI~ndIa, and himself 
marched against them and defeated them. He now, placing garrisons 
in Sal~i and ot~er villages, returned to Bhavnagar. 

He had now, however, created many enemies,-the warlike tribes 
of Khumans and Khasias, in addition to the Kolis and Babrias whom 
he had humbled,-and he was jealously watched and distrusted by 
J anagadh, where, howeTer, the internal ~issensions were so great as to 
prevent open opposition to his designs. 

The Kandlli Khumans, perceiving that they could get no efficient aid 
from'Junagadh, betook themselves to Vira Wala at Jetpur, and thence 
all came to Kumps. Wahl at Chital. Here it was arranged that they 
shonld obtain the aid of Wajsur Khachar of Jasdan, of the outlaw 
Khasias, and of the whole Kathi race; for this purpose emissaries were 
sent to the Theb~nis of Paliad, the Ramanis of Chotila, and the Godad
kas oT l}adhra and Botad., Most of them joined Kumpo Walo at OI1ital, 
and a formidable army was collected. Wak~tsinghji ere long heard of 
their preparations, and, knowing the danger, and the importance of 
striking the first blow, hastily collected his force~ and called his Gohel 
brethren of \Va.Ia and Lathi to his aid, as well as the powerful- sub-tribes 
of Dewani, Wachani, Govindani, and Goghari Gohels, and others, 
amongst whom were the Gc;>walia Kathis, and marched, ere his dominions . . 
eouid be invaded, to lay siege to Chi tal. This bold move struck terror 
into the Kathi host, who at the best of tirpes were b~tter fitted for 
D:!.~Qnted raids than fighting pitched battles or defending walled towns; 
and Wakhtsinghji, carefully avoiding a battle entrenched himself in & 

strong position whence he was able' with effect to cannonade the tow~. 
This policy proved entirely successful, and the confederation gradually 
dissolved until Cbital was left with comparatively few defenders. 
Wa.khtsinghji then made a. vigorous assault and conquered the town, 
dispersing the Kathis, and" making Wahl ~haiyo, brother of Wala 

Kumpa, prisoner. This happened in A D. 1793. 
Siege and eapture or Kampa Wali -and other K~this fled to Jetpur, 

Chital in A.D. 1793.· 
while WajsUr Khachar returned to Jasdan. 
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W n.khtsillghji pursued them as far as thO' village of Kun'kaw's, from 
whence he returned to Cbita} after liberating 'Vala Dbaya. Leaving a. 
garrison in Chital, he then attacked Sa](~i and took it, Bud thence 
marched nortltwards to avenge himself on the K6.this of Gadhra and 
Botad, who had combined against t:im; and rapidly subuuing thom 
placed garrisons in Gadhra, Dotad, Bhimrad, and. other village's, RUU. 

humbled the Kathi~ as far as Dahni, and marched upon Dlibr!i itself aud 
demolishod the town wall, but as the village was mortgtlg'eu to the 
Gaekwal' he left no garrison there, but turnetl towards Jasdan to 
chastise \V6jSUl'.Khachar, and in a few days laid siege to tho town. 
Waj::llir Khachar, finding that Wakhtsingbji's artillery was too powpr
ful fot' him to resist, fled to the fort of Bhoira with other Kathis, and 
tho fort of Jasdan was dismantled j BhQira, howe\,er, provod no safe 
refu;.;'~·, and was shortly after reduced by Wakhtsinghji, Wajsur KMchar 
aockmg safety in flight. Wakhtsinghji now turned his attention to the 
pal iOcation of his northern posses8iona, and, with a view to completo 
tho t:!ubjugation of the Botad parganah, placed garrisons in the villagf's 

of Jamrala, Rohisala, Kariaoi, Patoa, &c., anJ 
A.D. 1793. in Samwat 1849 (A..D. 17~3) returned to llMv

nagar. 
About this time Jaso Khasio died, and TIamir Khasio and his nephew 

Khimo, and Samat, son of Khimo, were, in consequence of hil 10s8 n~ 
well as the defeat of the Ka.thie, more willing to come to'terms, and 
accordingly made overtures to Wakhtsinghji through Gopulji Sarvniya 
and others. Wakhtsinghji, who was aware that he ha.d already many and 
powerful enemies, was espec}ally anxious to conciliate the Khasias, and 
made peaco with them on condition that they should neither robol agllinf>t 
him nor haruoul' his enemies; he now granted to namir Khasia ten 
villages under Sedarda, and twelve to Khimo Khasia nDder 1t!onpur. 

Unaqji Gohel now reigned at Palitana, and had sedulously kept aloof 
in the petty wars of the period, while he improved the condition of his 
estate and maintained a respectable army .. The design ever at his heart 
was to conquer Bihor, out of which his ancestor K6ndhoji had been, as 
he imnginod, tricked by Visoji, Wakhtsinghji'8 ancestor. 'Vbcn he 
saw that the Kh6.~ans were still in outlawry in the Gir, he encouraged 
them to join him, promising them revenge on 'Vakhtsinghji, of Wh080 

fame he was jealous. In a short time he collected a large forco and 
contemplatpd t~e conquest of Tana, from which place it would be easy 
to attack Sihor. Wakhtsinghj, however, became acquainted, with hili 
designs, but, as in his attempts.at economy he had disbanded tho greater 
part of his army, he was for some time perplexed how to act. Howl1vcr, 
nnwilling tl) 1emain inactive, he collected what forces he couhl and 
proceeded to Sihor. 
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In the meantime Unaq.jis at the head of a select body of Kathi 
cavalry and infantry, set out for Tana, but' suffered himself to be re
called by his sou Kandhoji" who had seen an evil omen; the force 
therefore' proceeded without a cimmander. The scouts of Wakhtsingji 
speedily brought the intelligence that they were marching on Tana, 
and he with his usual promptitude made up his mind to attack them. 
As, however, his force was considerably less than. that of the enemy, his 
followers would not suffer him to advance in person, but advanced to 
the attack led by a gallant Girasia named R~imalji. As good fortune 
would have it, a lea.ding Khuman Kathi was killed at the first onset, 
aud most of the other Kathie, seeing this, dismounted to recover aud 
bear off his body. Raimalji, seeing this fatal error, charged with all 
his force, and the dismounted Kathis were speedily cut down or dis
persed, and the. remainder of the Palitana troops, disheartened at the 
absence of their chief and at the repulse of the Kathis, also took 'to 

flight, and were pursued by Raimalji as far as 
Repulse or Palitana the river Rajawal. This battle took place in 

tl'oops, in A. D. 1794. 
A. D. 1794, and Wakhtsinghji, after placing 

strong ga.rrisons in his frontier vjllages of Madhra, Bddhna, and Tana, 
returned himself to Bhavnagar. After this 'defeat the Khumans again 
betook themselves to the Gir, but on the way thither Mdlu Khuman 
died, and the commaud of the outlaws devolved on Hado Khuman. He 
prosecuted the feud with much vigour, and, entertaining one Miranji 
Dhandhukio in his service, plundered the village Langala, of- the 
U mrala parganah. Here, however, Miranji met his end, but t~ Kathis 
contrived to carry off his corpse (which was with them a point of honour). 
\V nkhtsinghji, however, pursued and overtook them near t.he village 
of Goghasamq.i, of the Gadhra parganah. After a fierce struggle the 
Kathis were put to flight, and fled to the Salimal hills, while Wakht
singhji returned to Sihor. 

Now the 'Yanani Gjrassias, who were Bhayads of Pal it ana, constantly 
served Wakhtsinghji, whereat 11 naq.ji of Palitan~ was much annoyed, 
and accordingly he instigated the Kathis to plunder some of their vil
lages.' Wakhtsinghji therefore placed a garrison in RandoM, but the 
Kathis continuing to harass them they besought" Wakhtsingbji to pro
tect them. Wakhtsinghji 'at their request expelled the Kathis from 
Jithri, AmbIa, and Bajur, and took the Wananis under his protection. 

In A.D. 1795 Shivram Gardi, an old officer of the Gaekwar's, came 

Warfare of Wakhtsingbji to Kathiawar to levy tribute, and camp~d at 
with ShiVl"am Gardi, A.D. Moti Dharai, and thence purposed to advance 
1795. " on Sihor. Wakbtsinghji seut to say that hiR 
country was waste and barren, and that therefore he wOllld be unable to 
pay tribute. This message he sent by Ella Dewani to Shivram's camp. 
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Shivram was much angered at what he considered the insolence of 
Wakhtsinghji, and said that unless the tribute were paid promptly, 
together with arrears for the last ten years, he would conquer the coun .. 
try and place a garrison at Bhavnagar; but his threats did not move 
Wakhtsinghji, whose power was now ·firmly established, and whose 
army was both numerous and well equipped, and especially well fur
nished with artillery, in which arm Wakhtsingbji was especially strong; 
indeed he owed most of his great success to his Buperiority in cannon. 
He accordingly marched towards Shivram's camp at the head of his 
forces, and the tl-ro armies joined battle near Loliaml. 

The battle was fiercely contested for three days, but neither party 
gained a decided advantage, but Shivram perceived that if he were 
worsted by Wakhtsinghji none of the chiefs would pay him trihute, and 
his loss in men was already considerable. He therefore marched off in 
the (lirection of IT nd Sarvaiya without levying any tribute i Wakht
singllji, who thus evaded the payment, did not hinder his march, both 
as hI' was doubtful whether fortune might not change, and because his 
losses. too, had not been small. When Wakhtsingbji marched to oppose 
Shivram, Unaqji of Palita,na and Hado Khuman attacked Bihor, but 
were driven back with little difficulty by Pathabhai, who commanded 
in Wakhtsinghji's absence. Pathabhlii afterwards informed Wakbt. 
singhji of what had happened during his contest with Shivratn, and on 
hearing of the attack on Bihor be himself repaired thither; Unaqji now 
repaired to Shivram Gardi's camp at Hathasni, and endeavoured to in
duce that officer to again march on Bihor. Wakhtsinghji, however, 
hearing of his intrigues, with bis characteristic boldness marched upon 
Palitana, which he bombarded, doing much damage, though unable to 
take tbe town .. Unaqji, who ~ad returned to defend bis capital, was 
forced to remain within his walls, while Wakhtsinghji marched on and 
plundered Garilidhar and the surrounding country. In the meantime 
Shivr~m Gardi, relinquishing all designs on Sih~r, went on his way 
levying tribute. . 

Now Mamaiyo Dhankqo, brother of Bhola Dha.nkh~o of Rajahi, 
was exceedingly impatient of the Bbavnagar 

Affairs or Raj1ila. rule, and accordingly he betook himself tD 
Hamid Kha,n at Jumigadh, and, promising to assist liim in eJ'pelling the 
Bhavnagar garrison, and agreeing to write,over to him a share in the 
village, induced him to send a small force to'Raj6Ia, but the Belim gar
.rison of that town repulsed their assailants, who wer~ forced to ~etire. 
The Nawu.b now sent 2,000 men against Rajula, and this time the 
gallant Belims were ontnnmbered and compelled to evacuate the place, 
which was occupied by the Nawab's troops. 'Wakhtsinghji on hearing 
this sent his Bh6.yad Kayabhai to recapture tho town. This Gira~sia. 
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accordingly went to Mahuva, and taking with him AntOji, a Nagar of 
that town, with a. hundred and fifty additional cavalry, m~rched on 
RajuIa at;td recovered possession of the place. 

This news in a. short space ot time reached Junagadh, and the Nawab 
was very much enraged, and collected a large army and marched 
towards Rajul8,. On his way he was joined by all the Kathi foes of 
Bhavnagar, KMchars-Khumans, and Walas-and so reached Raj6]a 
with a. vast host of allies •. Yet the garrison fought bravely, and it was 
not until Antaji was slain and Kaya bhai taken prisoner that the place 
surrendered, and the Nawab again entered into possession. 

The Kathis now induced the Nawab, by exciting his jealousy of 
Wakhtsinghji's power, to mareh on BMvnagar, and the N awab, nothing 
loth, assented. Wakhtsinghji, after collecting his levies, marched to 
oppose him, but the Nawab had reached Waral ere the armies came in 
sight of each other, and a doubtful ba.ttle was fonght, in which Wakht
singhji claimed to have gained the advantage, as the Nawab drew off 
his forces in the direction of 'Lathi, and camped near the village of 
Jharakhia. Here, however, he was induced by the Kathis to again 
invade the dominions of Bhavnagar, and accordingly he advanced to 
patna. In the meanwhile Wakhtsinghji, who had followed the Nawab's 
movements, was encamped at Dhasa. Next day the armies engaged, and 
much loss was inflicted on either side; the battle was to have been re
newed on the following day, but peace was concluded between the chiefs 
nt the instance of Jiaji Jethwa, a kinsman of the Rana of Porba..ndar 
who had married Wakhtsinghji's sister, and it was arranged that Wakht
siughji should pay zortalabi on condition that the Nawab reSigned all 
claim to Kundla, Lilia, Raj6la, &c. These terms were agreed to by the 

Battle between Wakht- Nawa.b, and Wakhtsinghji paid the zortalahi, 
si~g~ji and the. Nawab on which the Nawab's army marched to Dhan-
namld Khan or JllUagadh • , 
in A.D. li96. dhalpur, In the Panehal, whilb' Wakh£singhji 
returned to BMvnag~r. This battle was fought in A.D. 1796. 

After this, Wakhtsinghji, who was desirous of consolidating his 
conquests, and aware that so long as be was at feud with the influential 
and warlike Kathis of J etpur and Chital it would be an excuse for 
Juna.gadh interfering in his concerns, and as, moreover, Hamid Khan 
of JUDllgadh was now no longer a. minor, but an ambitious young man 
who had a.lready freed himself from the tutelage of his minister Amarji, 
whom he had caused to be assassinated, entertained favourably over
tures of the Kathis, and finally restored to Kumpa Wila the town and 
district' of Chital in A.D. 1797, on condition that the K6.this should 

afford no shelter to outlaws against Bha vnagar, 
Restoration 'of Cbital to h Id f . 

Kumpa WaUa in A.D. 1791. and especially s 011 re ram from assisting the 
Khumans of Kundla. 
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'!'his politic mensure immcJiutoty boro fruit; the Jlimlgadb Naw6b 
turnod his attontion to other quarters, "'bile tho Kh6.ma.u8 were left 
without allios. Undor these circumstances Khumulls Bttlo nnd lJOtuo 
of Gundran a.nd the Khtirapat came in Ilnd submitted to him, rereiving
assignments of la.nd fur thoir Dlaintenance. JUdo Kbl1mun aud the 
othor Kburnans now saw that further strife would be nnadvisnbl(', 8l1d 

they also came in and it'ndored their submission, and rec('ived for 
Rubsistenoe BabriutlMl' a.nd ten other villng'{'s, and thus appt'used tht'ir 
foud. 'Vajs4r Khachar of Jasdan, too, made peace, bat the privilege 
of permitting his 'Snbjocts' gootls to pass through BMvnagar territory 
,luty.froo was now withJrnwn. As for tho KMohars of DotAa Rnll 

A..D. 1 '78S. 
GaJlm\, &0., a cortain portion of their furmt·r 
(lstutl'S was in A.D. 1788 rostored to them. 

l!'rom this timo forward 'Wakhtsinghji dovoted his attention to tho 
cou:-.ulidation of his estate, the advancement of trade and e.griculturc, 
ami 'll'linlously watched over his politicnl relations with tho English, 
Pl1i:-.IHYU., and Gtiekwar Governments. 

I 

Iu A.D. 1799 Alta. ShelukarJ the ~uba.h of tho Peishwa, who, all a 

A.D. 1799. 
nominee of Nuna Farnavis, was distastoful to 
that prince, had also incurred tho tlittplcasnro 

ot' the G:iekwu.r by invading thn,t chieftain's territory. Tho G&ekwar 
Govindrao, aftor in vl1in soliciting the aid of the British Government. 
to l'edllCe Sholukar, at tho secret instig".ltion of the Poisb",j took 

up arms against him, and eventually drovo him 
Fall of .Ahmad&bad, .6..D. into Ahmndu.bL-l, which town in A. D. 1800 frll 

1800. '" !tU 

into thQ hands of the Gaekwar, who Ilf'goti-
ated with the Peishwa " farm of thllt prince's possessions in OujBrat 
for five Yoll.rs on consideration of an annual payment of five ltikhs of 
rupees. 

In 1802 was concluded tho memorable treaty of Basscin betwoen tho 
Peishwa and the British Government, BllIl 

lJ2~l\ty of llassein, A..D. froUl this moment the inlluence of the Eoglibh 
becomo pll.ramount in Gujarnt. 

In A.n. 1803, socure from his friondship with the Dritish that they 

A..D.1803. 
wonld not suffer him to be despoilt>d of his 
territories, and as, moreover, the Gt4ckwar 

power was woak, Anand Rllo Giokwar ha.ving only ascended the gatu of 
Barodti in 1800, while tho hands of tho 

A.D. 1800. . Junagadb Nawab were fully occupied w~th bis 
own concerns, 'Yakhtsiughji performed a religious pilgrimage to 
Dwhk,6, thence visiting his brother-in· law RanB Sart'uji of Porbandllf, 
nnd a.fterwards proceeded to Somnath a.ud Pruchi.Patan, whenco ho 
returned to Bhavnagar. 
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Consequent on the treaty of Basscin the Britisb Government became 
entitled to receive Wakhtsingbji's tribute on account of the Peishwa. 
The management on behalf of the Euglish of their newly acquired 
rights and possessions was conduct.ed through the Resident at Bar:oda, 
and au official stationed at Kheda, who was styled Collector of the 
'Eastern Division. Disputes speedily arose as to the rigbts of 'Wakht
singhJi in the DhandhnH, Ranplir, an4 Gogha parganahs, regarding 
which Colonel Wa.lker, then Resident at Baroda, reported to Govern
ment in A.D. 1804 and again in 1806. 

The British alliance with the Gaekwar had been productive of much 
assistance to that chief. Ganpat Rao Gaekwar was expelled from San
khera, while the" Arabs at Baroda itself had been forced to c\tpitulate 
in 1802 to a British force commanded by Colonel Woodington, aud 
Kanoji ·Gaekwar was in 1803 driven out of Gujarat. Freed from the 
dictation of these mercenaries, and aided and strengthened by the 
advice aud influence of the British Resident, the Gaekwar commenced 
to reassert his tributary claims on K:i~hiawar, and BaMji Apaji was 
sent to enforce the tr!bute demands with a powerful force, and in A.D. 

1804 came towards Sihor, camping at AmbIa, abont ten miles from 

Babaji Apaji jn A.D. 
18{).J. makE'S an unsuccess
ful attack on Sihol'. 

that town, whence he sent Vakiis to demand 
tribute. Wakhtsinghji, however, refused to 
pay, an~ Babaji marching against that town 
erected batteries against it and cannonaded 

the place, but was unable to reduce it, and eventually was obliged to 

In A.D •• 1805 Babaji 
Apaji besieges Bhavnag&r. 
and enforres the payment 
of tribute. 

retire without effecting his object. ,In A.D. 

1805, howeverl' he marched with a large army 
on Bhavnaga.rt anxious to wipe out his former 
disgrace; and camping near the Gadechi river 
erected batteries against the town. An artillery 

fire was ke-pt up by both the camp and city for ten days) tliough but 
little damage was done on either side, ;yet, as might be expected, the 
city suffered more severely th&D. Babaji's entrencheJ camp. 'Vakhtsingh
ji, with the go~d sense and prudence which distinguished him, saw that 
a lengthened resistance would only procure him severer terms, and 
accordingly he paid the tribute demanded, and thus induced Babaji 
to retire. 

In A.D. 1806 Ja~eia K6mbhaji of Gondal, whose son MUlubhai 

•. 0.1806. 
had married Ajuba, daughter of Wakhtsingh
ji, came to Bhavnagar and made peace 

betwe.en Wakhtsinghji and Thakor Unagji of Palitana, and, they 
drank the red cup together at Lavarda. On this occasion Une4ji 
gave to W ~khtsinghji the village of Pingli, about ten miles from' 
Talaija. 



In A.D. 1807-8 the British Government, with the desire of restoring 

In A.D. 1807-8 Colonel 
Walker makes Ii permanent 
settlement of the tribute 
due by the Kathiiiwar 
chiefs. 

the Gaekwar finances to an equilibrium, as 
well as of putting a stop to the misery caused 
by a Mulkgiri force, directed Colonel Walker 
to enter into negotiations with the Kathiu.wu.r 
chiefs, which ended in that officer's permanent 

settlement of the tribute annually due from each State in KtLthiiiwar 
to the Gaekwar and Peishwa, whose rights the Gaekwar now held in 
fn.rm. To this permanent settlement, however, the consent of tho 
Puishwa. was not asked, and after the lease of his rights to tho Guukwur 

A.D 1817. 

A.D. 1820. 

expired he refused to 80 consent. By tho 
treaty of 1817, however, he ceded to the British 
all his rights in Kathiawar, and in 1820 the 

Gaekwar agreed not to make any demands on the province save through 

A.D. 1822. 
the British Government, while in 1822 the 
Junagadh Nawab agreed to allow that Gov

ernllll'ut to collect his zortalabi, resigning one-fourth of the whole 
amount for the expense of collection. 

But, though these permanent settlements of the tribute amounts to 
be levied from the different taIdkas wero 

In A.D. 1822 the Bri
tish become paramount in 
Kathiawar. 

arranged in concert with an officer of the 
Gaekwar Government in 1807 -8, it WIl,S not 
until after the treaties of ] 817 and 1820 that 

the British Government became the paramount power in the province, 
which was until 1822 governed by the St1bah of the Gaekwar stationed 
at Amreli. 

Owing to the cession of the districts of Dhandhuka, Ranpur, and 
Gogha to the British Government by the treaty of Bassein, English 
interference in the affairs of BMvnagar became every day more minute, 
and while Wakhtsinghji felt the advantages of the British alliance in 
secqring to him undisputed possession of his many conquest!!, he never .. 
theless bitterly r.esented their interference in the Dhandh6ka, Uanp6r, 
and Gogha parganahs. The British right of interference in Bhuvnagar 
affairs was the more pressing because the Gaekwar had made over his 
rights of tribute over that State to the English in payment of the 
subsidiary force, and thus in them were concentred the rights of tho 
Peishwa, the Gaekwar, the Nawab of J unagadh, and the Kiladar of Snrat. 

In A.D. 18H> Mr. ROlls, Collector of Kheda, obtained from Wakht
singhji a consent to increase the tribnte paid 

_ A.D. 1810. by the Peishwa tribnte-paying villa~es belong-
ing to him in the Dhandhuka and Ranpur pargana.hs by 61 per cent., 
and to increase the tribute paid by the Peishwa tribute-paying villages 
belonging to him in the Gogha parganah by t1f per cent. 
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In A.D. 1812 Wakhtsinghji, who was getting old, entrusted the 
management of hiS' State to his son Waje

Wakhtsin~hii visits Ba- singhJ'i, and after worshipping at the shrine at 1'oua in A..b. 1812. 
Dakar, in G6jarat, visited Baroda, where he 

Was courteously received by Anand Rao Gaekwar . 
. In 1813-14 A.D. there was a great famine in Kathiawar, and some 

low-caste" people killed and devoured a cow. 
Famine of A.D. 1813·14. 

This became known to the Chief, who, at the 
advice of his ministers, and urged by his own religious feelings, pu~ 
the offenders to death, The Collector of Kheda, the i:t1terests of whose 
districts were constantly clashing with those of the Bhavnagar Chi-af, 
looked upon him with no fl'iendly eye, and even urged that he was 
not an independent Chief, but a Zamindar, interpreting the word by 
local usage in Bengal as a middle-man or rent collector who stood 
between the rayats and the Government. He was ignorant' that the 
Moghal Government in Gujarat used the word Zatnindar in the sense of 
the original landowners of the country whose possessions had been 
confirmed to them on condition or'service or tribute. 

The Ba.roda Residency advocated the claims of the Bhavnagar Chief to 
be considered independent, while the Kheda Collector main~ained that 
the tribute might be increased at pleasure, and thll.t he was in fact but 
a farmer of the Government rights; and the fact of these men being put 
to death for killing a cow caused him to advise Government to take from 
Bhavnagar the ,right to criminal jurisdiction in the Gogha~, Dhandhuka, 
and Ranpurparganahs. Government for this and other reasons assur:n:ed 
the civil and criminal jurisdiction of these parganahs in 181~' "This 

A.D. 1816. 
Death of Wakhtsingbji 

. in A.D. 1816. 

was a severe blow to Wakhtsinghji, and is said 
to ha.ve hastened his end, and he died in this 
year, and was succeeded by his son Wajesinghji . 

WajeElinghji was thirty-six yea1's ofage when 
he began to rule his State; he had two brothers, Bapji and Raisinghji. 

Bapji received Tarasra, Wavq.i, and Rohel in 
Wajesingbji. A.D. 1816- ". d h 

185~. apanage, and Raisinghjl receIve ot er two 
villages, but in the interim died without issue~ 

In A.D. 1817 Captain Ballantine, Assistant Resident, Baroda, came to 
Kathiawar to ~rrange .ahout the payment of the arrears or J unagadh 
zortalahi, and camped at Ju;ia. under Nawanagar. Hither Wajesinghji 
went with his-minister Jibhai Raghavji, a Nagar Brahman of Mahuwa, 
and satisfactory arrangements regarding the zortalabi payments were 
m'ade; and thence went via. Nawanagal' (where his sister Kesaba was 
married to Jam Ja~aji) to Dwarka, and thence by J6.nagadh, Somnath, 
and, Prachi to Mah6.wa, w~ence after a. short stay he returned to 
Bhavnagar, 
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In A.D. 1820 the Khumans of Kundla, who though afra.id of ""akht
The KhUman!4 of Kun- singhji's prowess con<:sidered Wajesinghji It'Hs 

dlli go into outlawry in formidable, after burning BabriadMr Hnd 
A.D. 1820. Barbatan~, went out into rebellion nnder Hado 
Khuman, and plundered the villages of Mitiala and Neeri, of tho 
Kundla parganah. 

As soon as the sipahis of the Kundla thanah heard of this they 
mounted and pursued the Kathis, and some Amreli and Lathi troopli 
also joined them; nevertheless Hada Kh6man and the main body of tho 
freebooters flucceeded in reaching the Gir and evading pursuit, but 
Ghelo Khum(in, who was the eldest son of Hado Kh6man, was unahlo 
to roach the Gir, and took shelter in the village of AruM, under Lilia. 
Hearing of this the pursuers turned their steps thither, and in the com
Lat tbat ensuod Ghelo Khuman wa.s shot by ttte Llithi troops. }'or this 
rea.,cn the Kh6mans will not drink water in Lathi territory to thi8 day. 
Wh .. n the news of the death of Ghelo Khuman reached the Kathi~ in 
tho (l il', they planned an a.ttack on the village of Wanda, under KllUdla, 

A.D. 1821. 
and in 1821 a.ttacked the villago ond were 
driving off the cattle and other plunder to tho 

Gir, when the Kundla garrison, led by one Kalo Bhati, overtook them 
near a hilly ridge close to Dedan. On seeing themselves thus closply 
pursued they took to Hight, and, relinquishing the cattle and other 
plunder, took shelter in a deep ravine, where, however, Mansur Kh6-
man, son of Jogidas Khuman, met his dea.th from a musket-ba.ll fired by 
the Kundlli party, and his brother Lakhl) ~huma.n was wounded, but; 
the rest contrived to escape. The Khumans now devastated tho Bhav
nagar parganahs more than ever, and prosecnted their feud with much 

A.D. 1822. 
obstinacy and -crnelty, insomuch that ill A.D. 

J 822 Captain Barnwell, with a view of appeas. 
ing these disturbances, marched with 8. force to Amreli and summoned 
the principal chiefs of that part of the country, and especially W njc
singhji and his minister Narsidas L:idharam, and the Gaekwar Subah, 
Govindrao Dewaji, to meet him. He then urgently desired each chief 
to put down the outlaws who were in outlawry against them, and offer
ed to give them assistance in preserving the public peace an(l pnnish
ing rebels. Agreeably to his directions, Thakor Wajesinghji proccedc'l 
to Kundla to arrange about the Kathis, aud thera discovered that tho 
insurgent Khumans were secretly aided and sheltered by the Wa.las of 
Jetpur and Chita1. He therefore sent his Karbhari, Shewakram, Raja
ram, with his assistant, Gavarishankar Udayshankar,* then a youth, to 
represent this to Captain Barnwell. Captain Barnwell toinmrponed the 

• Now Chief Minister, and late Joint Administrator: he received the insignia or C.S.I. 
at the Imperial Assembly at Oelhi on January 1st, 1877. 
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W'l~s to his presence, and, though they denied all complicity with tha 
Khumans, forced them to bind themselves by securities never to aid them . 

. About this time, viz., in A. D. 1823, the Khumans, amongst other 

A. 0.1823. 
raids. carried off the cattle of Megh Rathor or 
Junwadar, under Bhavnagar, who followed 

them to obtain the l"estoration of the cattle, and eventually discovered 
that the KMhis were concealed in the Jetplir villages of WaIardi and 
Gugrala. .On discovering this he told Shewakram Desai where the 
Khumans were sheltered, and Sliewakram wrote off at once to inform 
Wajesinghji, and sent Megh Rathor with the note.· Wajesinhgji at 
once despatched a strong force to WaIardi under his brother-in-la.w 
Parmar Vajubhai, his bMyad Jethibhai, Jamadar Abdul Habib, and 
Kamdar Jetha Mehta. They reached Walardi, thirty-six miles from 
Kundla, at sunrise next morning, and captured Harsur and Golan, 
sons of Jogidas Khuman,"as well a~ his daughter Kamribai, who w~s 
then of tender age. From Wahlrdi they went to 'GugraIa, where all 
the Kathis were, bnt, as they-a.rrived late, all had left the village excep~ 
Hado Khtiman and a. Charan named Repo. They refused to surrender 
and were slain,. and t~e BMvnagar force severing their head~ brough1i 
them and their prisoners to Wajesinghji at Kundhi, who at once in
formed Captain Ba.rnwell of his success) and of the conduct of Jetpnr 
in thus harbouring his enemies. 

Captain Barnwell at once sent fOI'Mul{i Wala and the other share
holders of Jetpnr, and put them in confinement, and placed the Jetpur 
estate under attachment, appointing to its charge Desai Shewakram 
Bhawanishankar with a guard of five hundred infantry. 

After some days the J etpur shareholders petitioned to be released, 
but Captain Barnwell refused t~ iet them at liberty unless they would 
engage to ca.pture all the Khumans and hand them over to Wajesinghji. 
They agreed to do SQ. and offered as their securities W'las Vikamshi 
and others of Jetpur, Chela Khachar of Jasdan, Bhan KMchar of 
Bhadli, Harsur Wahi of Bagasra:, and Kotila Danta of Dedan, and all 

this they were released, and eventually, agreeably to their promise, they 
captured the Kbumans out against Bhavnagar, via., Khuman Jogidas 
Hada and his relations Viro, Bhan, Pitho, Bhim, Ram, and Lakho, and 
handed them over to Captain Barnwell; who at once placed them in jail. 

Of these, Viro and Pitho died in jail, and Captain Barnwell 
eventually entrusted the remainder to the Jetpur Chief's securities with 

orders to hand tbem .over to Thakor Wa.je-· 
singhji, and in A.D. 1824 the 'Securities' above

mention~d took them to Bbavnagar, but after long negotiation. no 
arrangement was concluded, and the securities, . taking the Khumaua 
witll them, returned to their villages. 

&.0. 1824. 
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A8 Wajesinghji would not come to terms, the Kathis, towards the 
close of A.D. 1824-, again went out in outlawry, 

The KhU)TIanll in 1824 rl 
agam go into outlawry. and struck the village of Jesar, in u nd 

Sarvaiya. On hearing of this outrnge the 
garrisons of Mahuwa and Kt1ndla mounted in pursuit, and overtook 
the Kathis near Mitia!a, killing Champa Khuman, son of Ghelo 
Khuman, one of their number, but were unable to capture or slay auy 
others, and the Kathis again sought auelter in the Gir. 

InA.D. 1825 a famine occurred throughout the province. 'Vajesinghji, 

Famine of A.D. 1825. 
who traded largely on his own account, S{-ut 
eleven ships to foreign ports to procure grain, 

and by importing largely much alleviated the famine throughout hili 
dominions. 

In A.D. 1826 the Kathis made another desperate inroad into Db';v

A.D. 1826. 
nagar territory, and carried off tho cattlo of 
the Dharlika and Piprali villages. At this 

timo Wujesinghji was at Bihor. He now suspecting the fidelity of 
Narsidas Ladharam, dismissed him, and promoted 8hewakrarn DeMai to 
be chief minister, and mounted himself, with the said Shewakram and 
a large body of horse, in pursuit of the Khumaus. 'Vhen he reachell 
the village of Kanag he overtook the Khumans, who, leaving the cattle, 
took to flight and made for palitana. Ebhal Kboman, son of Bhoj, was, 
however, killed at Kana~ by Kanthar Gowalia. The pursuit was 80 ho~ 
that the Palitana Chief durst not afford the Khumans shelter, and their 
band broke up into twos and threes, and made by different rontes to 
the Gir j and Wajesinghji, bringing back the cattle thus recovered, 
returned to Bihor and gave information to Captain Barn well. 

Captain Barnwell desired Wajesinghji to reduce the Khomans as well 
as he could, and. promised to award him compensation for his lossel 
from the Khomans' securities. 

Jogidas Khuman now, seeing tha.t Wajesingbji obstinately refused to 
come to terms, resolved on no less a. project than an attempt to plunder 
Bhavnagar itself. With this object he collected all the Khumans, and 
Wahis Oghad and Matra Najani of Halria, and other men who were in 
outlawry against J unagadh, and with a large force collected' from all 
qua,rters he arrived at Palitana and camped there. The Palitana Chief, 
Kandhoji, aided him both with men and supplies, and Jogidas reached 

. , the village of Nagdhaniha, which he plundered, 
. Plunder of Nag,dh~Dlba. putting to death and wounding many of the 

Village by the Kbumans. 
inhabitants. From this point he turned back 

again without actually reaching Bhavnagar, ravaging and bnrning the 
villages on his way, and destroying the crops. 

Wajesinghji, on hearing of this daring inroad, mounted in pursuit 
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witlt four hundred horsemen, previously sending a well mounted troop 
in advance to get to P!litana before the Kathis, and thus intercept them 
from taking shelter there. Wajesingbji overtook the Kathis near 
TimaQll, on the bank of the river Shatrunji. Here, after an obstinate 
contest in which twenty or tw;enty-five K~thi~ were slain and many 
wounded, they were put to Hight, and the Thakor .returned to Talaja, 
'While the Kathis escaped to the Gir. 

In A.D. 1827 Jogidas Khuman fell upon the village of Hali§.d, killing 
the patel and committing . other outrages. 

Haliad looted bv Jogidas When the news reached Sihor the force 
KbUman in A..D. 1827. 

stationed there at once went in pursuit, and 
overtook the Khumans near the village of, Samadhiala, on the banks of 
the Shatrunji river, but were unable to make any impression on t~emJ 
and the Khumans carried off their plunder in triumph to the Gir. 

Elated with this success, the Khumans again invaded Bhavnagar 
territory, a.nd plundered the village of Dihor, defeating the Rajput 
garrison. The garrison of 'ran~, however, led by Jam&dar Dosa. Sam a, 

'pursued the Kathis and overtook them in the lands of Nesia, where 
.a stubborn fight took place, but the Kathis were eventually worsted and 
sought shelter at Palitana. 

Wajesinghji was now wea.ried of the -continual raids and attacks of the 
Khumans, and accordingly, in A.D. 1828, he 

• Waf~,~:ingbji makes h sent for them to Bhavnagar in order to make 
peace w overtures to ~ e • • ".. 
Kbumans in A..D. -1823. peace. At thIS tIme Shewakram DesaI resIgned 

the office of chief minister, which was co;ierred 
on Pramanandas Ranchordas, father of the present assistant joint 
administrator, Azam Samaldas Pramanandas. 

In A:D. 1829 peace was concluded with the Kathis on the following 
terms:-

The Kathis surrendered the unJ~rmentioned 
Peace concluded with 

the Kbumans in A.D. 1829. villages aIfd shares of villages as compensation 
for the damage they inflicted, viz., a half-share 

in Nesri" the entire village of Jira, a fourth-share in Vijpuri, afourth
share in Bhamodra. Mohota, and a half of the villages of MitiaIa, 
Ambalq.i" Bhamedra Nahan&, and Dolti; and h~lr-'of the remaining 
three-fourths- of Bhamodra. Mohota, and in this year they agreed also 
to do military service~ Mr. Blane (then Political Agent) sent this ar
rangement to the Bombay Government for instructions, and it received 
their sanction. In this year Wajesinghji'e daughter Bairlij was espoused 
'to Jam Ranmalji of Nawanagar. 

In A.D. 1830-31 the -A.hmad'bad and Gujarat revenue officers of 
, the British ~Government paid mach attention 
A.D~ 1830·31. ~ 

towards lurthering the prosperity of the port 
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of r:ogha., and l}y levying vexatious aoties on merrl1antliz(' tlPfltinf'tl 
for l~ll!!vnagar, contriHa to ('uhancc the traae of GClglui at tbe l'xp('n!-o 
of Dhavnagar. 

In A.D. 1836 Sadul Khasia, son of Samd Khasiu or Monpur, Rft£'r 
tho death of his father, be·gan to associate with dllcoits, highway 
rubbers) and such like, and eventnally they made an attack on tht~ 

if'mples of the Shrawaks on the ShatruDjaya hill, and carried off :It 

large booty. At the complaint of Palitana and the Shrawak community, 
tho Political Agent (Mr. lllane) directed llbavnng'lr to produce the 
guilty or cbe pay compensation, and to rnftlfce this dpml\ud pt.\ct'd Ii. 

nilJh.~u.l on the Ehi! v nagar State. The Darbar on t11 is mohHallf'd S.id Ii I 

Walli Champraj invites 
S6th'd Kha'la to go into 
Ciutl,nn y agalllst nita \'-
1I1i6ar 

Khasia. At this time Chumpruj W ula of 
pharkha was out in outlawry against A mrel i, 
and had come to stay as a guest wi~h s.idul 
Khasia. ne, seeing the annoyanco whit'll till! 
Darbari mohsals gave to -Sad aI, incitod Lim to 

jU1l1 him in outlawry, holding out to him hopes of recovering Mll.huwa. 
S.lt11J1, seuuced by his.picture of an outlaw's life, joined him with a largo 
ban,} of men, and as a first attompt carried off the horses of Thakor 
'''' nY'singhji from Talaja after slaying their guards. On his way to tho 
Gil', however, as he passed the village of JMb:H, Ogha<J and 'Vlijl'Ur 
Khurnan of Bhamodra, who were paying a visit to the JMbal Khumao~, 
hearing of what Sadul Khasia had doue, sent news to the KundU 
garrison, and themselves aud their retainers mounted in pursuit. The 
KU(ll11i garrison joined the Khurn:ins, and they surrounded SaduJ 
Khasia in the Nhdivello hill, in the south-east corner of the Gir. 
SJd61 Kha::5iii, however, escaped, but the horses were recovered. In 
1836 a Committee appointed by Government sat to investigate the 
respective rights and cla.ims of the British Government and the flhav-
nagar Dd.rblir. , 

Wajesinghji, who had ampll.~ experience of the 10s8 sostained in tho 
outlawry of the Kh6mans, at once collected 

Sallu I Kbasia pluntlers " 
the ullage of Konjli. troops to put down Sad til Khasia s rebellion, 

who, however, after a few weeks' rcsiden<..'O in 
the Gir, issued forth and plundered and borned the village of Konjli , 
under Mahuw', and carried off his plonder to the Gir. He was pur!!nC'd 
by the Mahuwa. troops, but they were unable to captore him. 

Wajesinghji now sent a large force under his eldest son~ BlHtvsingllji. 

Kunwars Bhavsinghji and another son named N~r5inghjj,. to dt'l' J 
and Narsingbji mar('b up- with Slidul Khasia. This force procoeded to 
011 and destroy )1onpur.. Monp6.r, the fort of which tbey levelled to the 

ground, and destroyed S'd6.l's house, and then. after placing tbanah. 
in suitable places, Bbavsingbji returned to Blulvnagar. 
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In revenge for this, Sadul Khasia issued from the Gir in A.D. 1838 
sa,hil Khasia in A.D. and plundered the village of Dephi, and carrlPti 

lR:i~ ,plunders W aral a~d oft' his pIt,mder in saf.e.ty to the Gir. Shortly 
l>epla. after this he again came forth and struck and 
plundered the village of 'Varal, which was held by Bhlivsinghji as 
maintenance. He, however, lost several men at Waral, and consequently 
was unable to burn and utterly destroy the village, as he had intended, 
but again sought shelter in the Gir. 

'Vajesinghji !lOW complained to the Political Age!1t that Saddl Khasia 
always obtained shelter in the Gir, nnder J6nagadh, lJUt Junagadh 

deni.ed t.he charge. At last Sad61 Khasia. was, 
CRptureof Sadlil Khl\sia in A.D. 18tO, captured in a Koli's house in the 

in A.D. 1840. . 
village of .Motha, of the Una pargamih, under 

Jumigadh. He was .now brought to Bhavnagar, and 'Vajesinghji sent 
him to the Political Ageut, who trie,d him and sentenced him to ten 
years' rigorous imprisonment in the Ahma.dabad jail, and decided that 
the Darbaf should resume all his villages except Jambura and Chuna, 
which were reserved for his sons, Jalum and Ha.mir" while with regard 
to himself a proviso was made that should he survive his imprisonment 
he should be allowed to enjoy Monpur for life. This decision was 

A. D. 1841. 
confirmed by the Bombay Government in March 
1841. Eventually Sad6.1 Khasia. survived his 

imprisonment, and enjoyed Monpur during the remaining years of his 
life; the other villages are still enjoyed by his descendants. In A;D. 

1840 'Vajesinghji, in consideration of an annual payment ofRs. 2, W3-6-5 
from the Honourable Company, agreed to relinquish the coining of 
money within bis ten:itories. 

In A.D. 1845 Bhavsinghji, the heir to the 
Death of Kunwar Bbav- gadi, died at Bihor, leaving behind him four 

singhji in A.D. 1845. 
widows, namely:-

1. Pbuljiba, daughter of Chug.asama MaQIibha of Gnmph. She 
was the mother of the heir to the gadi, by name Akherajji, 
then twenty-eight years of age. 

2. Bonjiba'J daughter or Chug.asama Bawaji of Bhaqiag.. She was the 
m<>ther o(Kunwat Jaswantsinghji, theneighteenyeal's of age. 

3. Jijiba, daughter of Thakor Bahji of Chuqa. She had two 
sons, Rupsinghji and Devisinghji, who were seventeen and 
fifteen years of age respectively. 

4. Motiba, daughter of Jag.eja. Bawaji of AshaII)ia, under Kachh. 
She ha.d no issue. 

In 1847 the Bhavnagal' minister Pramanandas resigned office, owing 

A..D.1847. 
to advancing years, and the Tbakor's, private 
Karbhari., Girja~hanka.r Kurnasbankar, dying 
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this same year, the Tbakor entrnsted the Karbhal' to Azam Gavan
shankar Udayashankar, and Desai Santokram Shewakram, Bon of the 
old minister Shewakram Rajaram, in joint charge. 

In this year (A.D. 1849) Wajesinghji granted the following villages 

A.D. 1849. 
to his sons and gra.ndsons, viz., Jhinjawadar, 
Bhimrad, and Slirka to his son Narsingbji, and 

Lakhan~a, Tatam, and Sarangpur'to his son Akberajji; to his grandson 
Jaswantsingbji he gave Timana, Makhania, and Paiwati, to Rupsingbji 
Waral, Agiali, and Thorali, and to Devisinghji Ramdhti, '\Vao, a.nd 
Devliti. 

In A.D. 1854 Colonel Lang (then Political Agent) settled the Juna

A.D. 18M. 
gadh claims on the Kuudla parganah, deciding 
that the parganah should remain with Bhavna

gar, but that that State should pay to J umigadh on account of their 
claims an annual payment of Rs. 9,000. The Arabs had in A.D. 1851 
seized on M:a.htiwa, which they refused to surrender until their claims 
wore satisfied. Colonel Lang, however, persuaded them to evacuate 
the pla.ce, and made an agreement for the payment of their just claims. 
Theso and other matters were negotiated through the Political Agent 
by the late joint administrator, Azam Gavarishankar Udayashankar, 
with whose ex:et'~ions the Thakor W'llS much pleased. 

In A.D. 1852 Thakor Wajesinghji, who was now seventy-two years 
of a.ge, died, and was sncceeded by his eldest 

Death of Wajesingbji, grandson Akheraiii, otherwise called Dajiraj, 
.A.U. 1832. ~ 

who was then thirty-five years of agPl. At this 
time Naniba, widow of the late Thakor, and mother of Akheraj and 

Narsingbji,.left the palace and took np her r~ 
18~.herajjl' A.D. 1852. sidence in the town, outside the fort. Akherajji 

died in ] 854, after a short and uneventful reign, 
Death of Akherajji, A.D. d b 

1854. without issue male, but leaving one aug ter, 
J aswantsinghji. 

1854·70. 
A.D. Bakunwar, and was succeeded by his brother 

Jaswantsinghji, who was now twenty-seven 
years of age. 

The direct line having died out, the Mamlatdar of GogM came over 
to Bhavnagar to take possession, on behalf of the British Government, 
of the 116 villages' under the British regulations, on the plea that a 
brother could not inherit this portion of the estate, and this plea was 
supported both by the Collector of Ahmadabad, Mr. Hadow, andtha 
Settlement Officer, :Ur. Rogers, and an attachment was place~ on this 
portion of the estate. The Political Agent, Colonel (the~ Ma.jor) Barr, 
however, supported the minister, Azam Gavarishankar Udayashankar, 
and maintained that Jaswantsinghji's claim to sncceed was clearly law
ful !'Lnd right. As the matter did not admit of discussion, the Bombay 
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Government acknowledged the propriety of the Political Agent's views, 
and ordered that Jaswantsinghji was entitled to succeed, and addressed 
that Chief a congratulatory letter. , 

In A.D. 1857 the Ahmadabad police interfered in BMvnagar affairs, 

A.D. 1857. 
and m~e false accnsations against certain of 
the chief officials, the result of which was that 

the lIt:) villages aforesaid were placed under the Kathiawar Agency 
(subject, however, to the zillah courts), agreeably to Act VI. of 1859, 
and an Assistant Political Agent was invested with the power~ and 
authority of Magistrate. 

In A.D. 1858, op. 6th Jannary, Takhtsinghji, eldest son of Thakor 

A.D. 1858. 
Jaswantsinghji and Hariba., daughter of Jageja 
Surabha.i of Rajpura, was born. 

In A.D. 1860 Mr. J. B. Peile, of the Bombay Civil Service, reviewed 

A..D. 1860. 
the relations and disputes between the Tbakor 
and the British Government in a report, which 

was printed at the Education Society's Press at Byculla in A.D. 1860. 
This report deals comprehensively with all the cla.ims of the Bbavnagar 
State, and dispiltes between it and the British Government. 

In A.D. 1863 Bakunwar, Akherajji's daughter, was married to Jam 
In A.D. 1863 Akherajji's' Vibhaji, the present Chief of N awanagar, but 

daughter Bakunwar mar· h' I d d' d t" hs aft h h d ries Jam Vibhaji of Nawi- t IS a y Ie a lew mont er 8 e reac e 
nagar. that capital. 

In A.D. 1854' 'L'hakor Jaswantsinghji built the Jaswallllth temple' at 
A.D. 1864. Bhavnagar, and commenced erectinll' many 
A.D. 1966. other public buil<.lings. 

In A.D. 18'66 the Bo::nbay Government, after finally consiaering all 
the matters in dispnte between the Bhavnagar State and the British 
Government, published a. notification in the Bombay Gover,lJ.ment Gazette 
whereby, amongst other provisions, the civil and criminal jurisdiction 
over the iI6 villages mentioned above was restored to the Thakor. 
The Thakor, delighted at regaining his jurisdiction, bestowed the 
village of Turkha, of the Botad parganah, on Azam Gavarishankar 
Udr;yashankar, and Kumbhan, of the Mahuwa parganah, on A.zam 
Santokram Shewakralll, in recognition of their good service. 

Early in A.D. 1867 the Bombay Government, pleased with the reforms 
in his admini$tration and the adoption (at 

In A.D. 1867 Jaswant- C 1 I K ., . ) f h "1 d 
linghji is made a K.C.S.I. 0 one eatinge s suggestIOn 0 t e CIVl an 

criminal procedure codes and other reforms, 
bestowed on the Bhavnagar Chief the title of a Knight Comma.nder 
of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of India •. 

A..D. 1868. 
In A.D. 1868 Thakor Sir Ja.swantsingbji 

performed &. pilgrimage' to Benares, and in 
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thi" year his eldest son, Takhtsinghji, accompanied the tninister, Azam 
Gavarishankal' Udayashankal', to Rdjkot to be present on the occasion 
of t.he laying the foundation-stone of the Rajkot Rajkumar College, and 
at the close of this year his son and minister aforesaid were present at 
the Bharuch Dxhibition. 

In A.D. 1Hti9 Devisinghji and Rupslngbji, younger brotllCrs of Sir 

A.n.1869. 
Jaswantsinghji, died, and the Thakor, whose 
health had been failing ,since the last year or 

two, grew weaker day by day from his grief, a.nd at lfl.st died on April 
11 th, 1870, in the forty-third year of his age and the six.teenth (If his 
l""ign, leavlllg behind him four widows, besides the mother of the heir 
tu thB giuZi, who died during his lifetime. Jasw8.ntsiughji left two Rons, 
Takhtsinghji and Jawansinghjil the latter being the SOD of a daughter 
of It GinI.SSHf, of the Ruh family of ChorwatJ. 

DI'nth cf Jaswantsinghji 
ill ~ n ]870. 

Takhtslllghji. the ~e
St'nt I :lllef, l;lIcreeds his 
fllth(>r, Jaswanhmghji, In 
l~io 

In A.D. I8iO the Bom
bay Government IIppoint a 
JOlDt AdllllDlstratlUD dur~ 
ing.the mLUo,ity. 
, AZHm Ga\·arishankar 

UdaynsiJankar and Mr. E. 
H. Percival, C S., appoint
ed Joint Auministrators. 

A.D. 1871. 

Sir Jaswantsinghji was succeeded by his 
son Takhtsinghji, thEl present Chief, then a. 
mmor. . 

The Bomhay Government in 18iO decidod 
that the alfd.irs of the State of Bhavnagar 
shouLd be conducted during the minority of 
the Chief by a joint administration consisting 
of an European administrator associated with 
Azalu Gavarishankar Udayashankar, the abl() 
and expet'ienced minister of the Sta.te, and 
Mr. E. H. Percival, of the Bombay Civil 
Service, was appointed joint administrator, and 
in A.D. 1871 the young Chief joined the 
Rajkumar College at Rajkot. 

The first great measure taken in hand by the joint administration 
was the entire reform of the revenue system, 

A.D. 18j2 to A.D. 1875. l.. h d .. 
a task for which yot a mmlstrators were 

smgularly well qualified, the one by bis . experience of the nritish 
reve'nue system in the nfligbbonring British districts in G6jarat, and 
the other by his intima.te acquaintance with the local customs. A 
Khatub~ndi or c'\sh settlement for fOllr years, viz., 1872, 1873, 1874-, 
and 1875, was sh9rtly introduced by them, and the system has been 
continued with excellent results. Nor was this aU. Pnblic works on a 
large scale we;e set on foot. A revenue survey was introduced, while 
education, police, &0., were all put 'On an improved footing. 10 A.D. 

1874 the young Chief left the Rajkllmar College and continned his 
studies under a tutor, Captain H. L. Nutt, of the Bombay Staff 
Corps, being selected as his preceptor; and in this year the Chief 
,married three la.dies of the Goodal, "Van kaner, and 'Vadhwan houscs 
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respectively, 'and fourth a. daughter of the Wala Girassia of Talaja. 
Mr. Percival proceeded to Europe on furlough in March 1875, and 
Major J. 'V~ Watson, of the Bombay Staff Corps, acted for him 
during his absence. On the 15th of November 1875 th~ Gondal lady 
1Hjirajba., mother of the heir to the gadi (Bhiivsinghji), cUed. Shortly 
after the TUkor Sahib, accompanied by his tutor (Captain Nutt), 
made 8. tour in India and visited Delhi, Agl'a, Calcutta (wbere he bad 
an interview with the Viceroy,) Allllba.b6.d, Gwalior, Indor, Labor, 
Amritsar, Luknow, Banares, Hardwar, Bhartpur, Masuri, and many 
other places. On his return he commenced the construction of a 
marble memorial of his deceased Rani, aud a girls' school was named 
after her. Mr. Percival resumed his appointment in March 1876, 
and on January 1st, 1877, the Chief, accompanied by Azam Gavarj. 

Takhtsingbji attends shankar Udayashankar, atttended the Imperial 
the Imp~rial Assemblage Assemblage at Delhi, where he received a banner 
at Deihl 10 A.D. 1877. from H. E. the Viceroy and GovernoraGeneral, 
and bis salute was increased from eleven to fifteen guns. His old 
and fa.ithful minister, Azam Gavarisha.nkar Udayashankar, was at the 
same time made a Companion of the Most Exalted Order of the 
Star of India.. It must be recorded tbat a son named Bhavsinghji 
was born to the Chief in April 1875 by the Gondal lady. In Febru
ary ]877 Mr. Percival wa~ transferred to the Sholapur collectorate, 
and was succeeded as Joint Administrator by Major J. W. Watson; and 
in March of this year the Thakor Sahib succeeded Azam Gavarishankar 
as Joint Administrator, who reverted to his for~er position as l\f:i¥jster. 
In April 1877 the Bombay Government passed a Resolution consenting 
to entrust the full power of the Bhavnagar State to the Chief in April 
1878. In June 1877 Major Watson was appointed to act fOl' Colonel 
Law as President of the Rajasthanik Court, &.nd on 29th July 1877 he 
handed over charge of the Bh3.vnagar joint administratioh to Colonel 
Parr.' During Colonel Parr's tenure of office, His Excellency Sir 
Richard Temple, Governor of Bombay, visited BMvnagar and presented 
the Raj Sahib Mansinghji of Dhrangadhra with an imperial banner, 
as, owing to ill health, he had been unable to attend the Delhi Assem
blage. His Excellency t.he Governor opened the High School, and made a 
very interesting speech. In January 1878 the Political Agent, Mr. Peile, 
invested His Highness the Jam Sahib Vibhoji and His Highness the 
Raj Sahib Mansingbji with the insignia of a Knight Commander of 
the Most Exalted Order of the Star of I,ndia, and on this occasion the 
old and trusted Minister of the State, Azam Gavarisbankar Udaya. 
shankar, received the insignia of the Companionship of the Star of 
India previously conferred on him. 

7 B 
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On the 5th or April 1878, the pre~ent Chier, Takhtsinghji, was in
stalled on the gadi by the Political Agent, ~rr. Peile, who watle 8 ITlOltt 

eloquent speech* on tho occasion. Colonel Parr, Joint AdminiRLrator, 
Major Watson, President of the nijastUnik Court, and Mr. Fitz. 
Gerald, District Officer, were also present on this occasion. 
Colonel Parr aft.erwards took charge, for a short time, of the Judicial 
Assistant's office, and shortly afterwards was appointed Political 
Agent of KolMpur, for which place he left much regretted both lIy 
the Chief and all the officials of the State. 

Immediately after thisl the Chief bestowed a lakh of rup('('s 
(£10,000) for bnilding a new wing to the R6jkdmar Colll'ge at 
Rojkot and towards an endowment fund. 

On the 13th January 1879, Azam Gavrishankar UdaYl\shA.nkar, C.KI., 
r(lRigned the office of Minister, and full of years and honour~, retired 
into private life, after having served the State for about 55 y(,l~rs in 
uifferent cdpacities. Of this period about 32 years were as Cbief Kar
bhul'i. He still enjoys excellent health, though now ah~vo 73 yeurs 
(;If age. He was succeeded in his office by his nephew, Azn.m Sarnal
das, son of ... a former Karbhari, Parmanandas, who has been mentioned 
above. 

Other principal pu blio works recently undertaken have bccn-( 1) tho 
Boat Basin at the Bandar, designed and constructed by the RLle }~xc· 

cutive Engineer, Mr. n. P. Sims; (2) the Steam Chain }'erry. which 
maintains communication with the opposite shore, and thus hritlJ.{s 
the Bha.l District into regular communication with the Capital; (3) the 
Takhtsinghji Hospital, which, when completed, will be the handl'\orncst 
of all the buildings at the Capital j (4) the Angb-Vernacula.r School 
near the Ro.wapuri Gate. 

Besides these and other smaller works, the Chief has given n lukh 
and fourteen thousand Rupees (£,11,400) for throwing a fine Lridg-e , 
across the Aji River at Rajkot. The Bhlivnagar State has aho had nn 
excellent, though small steamer, built in Bombay, at tho Government 
Docks, for traffic between Bhavnagar and Bombay, and sho ran very 
successfully for the last few years. 

llrevious to this, however, viz. early in 1877, Major \Vatson and tho 
Thikor Sahib resolved on constructing a railway between Rhivnagllr 
and Wadhwan with a branch to Dhasa, at tho expense of tho Htatc; 
and Major Watson, in May 1877, proceeded to \Vadhwan to mert ~ir 
Richard Temple, then Governor of Bombay, and conveyed t.o him the 
consent of the Joint Administration to construct tho Railway at the 

* This Ipeech is publisbed in full in an Appendit:. 
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expense or the Stf\te. The Railway construction was commenced at 
the end of March 184'9, and was opened by !;lis Excellency the Gover
nor on the 18th December 1880, who, with a select party of officials 
and others, travelled as far as Limbdi and back in a special train pro
Tided for the pnrpose. 

In April 1881, the Chiefs brother, Jawansinghji, proceeded to Europe 
with Mr. Macnaghten, the talented Principal of the R:ijkumar College, 
and joined Trinity College at the Cambridge University, where he 
remain€'d for 15 months. 

On the 2.tth May 1881, Her Imperial MajQsty conferred on the 
Thakor Sahib the rank of Knight Commander of the Most Exalted 
Order of the Star of India. Two sons have been born to the TLakor 
Sahib by the Wadhwan lady, one named Bhagwatsinghji, on the 31st 
Oct.lber 1878, and another named Yanga.lsinghji, on the 3rd June ]881. 
Two daughters were b!>rn to the TMkor Sahib by the Waokaner lady; 
one named RI1mba was born on 14th April 1876, and the other named 
Kcsaba on the 24th November 1877. 

The Th3k:or Sahib has hardly been long enongh in (1881) indepen· 
dent charge of his State, for any final opinion to be pronounced of his 
mode of administration, but hitherto his acts have been distinguished 
by discriminating liberality, and the 9pinion held by Government of 
his mlJ.nagement of the State, is perhaps best shown by the bestowal 
on him of the rank of K.C.S.I. so early in his career. 

On the 17th January 1882, an investiture Darb'r was held at Rtijkot, 
when H. H. the Thlikor Sahib Sir Takhtsingbji was formally in
vested with the Insignia of a Knight Commander of the most ~alted 
Order of the Star of India. R. E. the Governor, Sir James Fergnsson~ 
was to come to perform the ceremony, and had arrived as far as Bhiij, 
bnt a sad domestic occurrence prevented his visiting Rajkot. However~ 

the Darbar was well attended by the First and 'Second. 91ass Chiefs 
and the other Chiefs of the Province. Colonel Barton performed the 
investiture ceremony with great eclat. -

At this time H. H.;as presen~d with an address from the students 
and ex-student-s (Chiefs and Princes) of the Rajkumar C~llegeJ and in 
grateful remembrance of the munificent gifts he had made to the 
College, he was asked to sit. for his portrait. Other learned institn· 
tio~s in Rajk:ot a.lso presente~ H. H. with addresses. 

In October 1882, His Highness went to Bombay to sit for tQe portrait, 
when he was ~orded a very splendid reteption by the leading 
citizens of Bombay, and addresses were presented to him during his 
stay in Bombay. His HighneSs made munificent donations to different 
institutions" Elphinstone College~ Libraries, and other Schools, &0. 
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In June 1883, His Highness presented the Northbrook Club in Eng. 
land with a sum of Rs. 1,00,000 (tlO,OOO) in aid of it, and H. R. II. the 
Prince of Wales, who- performed the opening ceremonies orthe Jnsti'!. 
tution, publicly thanked His Highness. 

In May 1883, H. H. the Th'kor Sahib gave three Tillages to hilS 
broth.er Jaw'nsinghji in appanage, acco.rding to the custom of his 
house. This act elicited the approval Qt the local officials as well 
as. or all the Chiefs of the Province. 



CHAPTER IV. 

DETAILS OF ADMINISTRATION .. 

LAND. 

There are two principal divisions in land tenures of the Bhavnagmr 

Land Tenures. 
State, namely (1) the Khalian or crown lands, 
and (2) the Ba.rkhali, or land& held by vassals 
and others. The Kb81sah con2ists of two kinds: 

Khalsah and D8.rkhali I) lands held hw cultiVlttors directly of the 
lands. ' ""J 

State for a fixed term of years on tlie Khata-
bandi systemJ and (2) Barkhali land situated in the lands of crown 
villages held direct of the State on the Pa.sliiM, Dharmaaa., Jivai, lnami, 
or service tenures. , 

The Pasllitli land is land held rent .. free of the State on condition or 
village police service'. Dharm&da., or ten-lire by 

!~ita, Dharmada. Jiva" religious service includes lands bestowed on 
Inaml, Patel Palat, and . ' . • 
service tenures. ~cetlCS or holy men of whatever religlOn, as 

well as grants in endowment of mosques, 
temples,. &0. Jidi includes lands gr~nted for main,enance, as well as 
purely service tenures, ahd, except that it also includes maintenance, 
corresponds nearly with the Patawat tenure of Rajputhui. Tbe lnami 
tenure difiers from the others, in that no service can be 'demanded from 
the tenant; fealty and allegiance are, however, inseparable from thi$ 
as from all the tenures. Patel Palat is one of the service tenures, and 
consists of land granted free of State dues to Patels in consideration 
of their services in the village, and instead of pecuniary remuneration. 
Lands held on these tenures are called Barkhl10li lands situated in 
Khalsah villages. 

The land held by vassals may be divided into KapaJ Giras, Mofgids, 
Dharmada, Jivai, lnami, and semce tenures· 

'Xapal Gins and Mdlgira.. 
Of these the last four having been explained 

a.bove, it is merely necessary to a.llude to Kapal and M Ulgiras. Kapill 
Girlis (fforehead giras') is' land granted in appanage to cadets of the 
hplIse; while the Mdlgh'as tenure, for the purposes of the Rajasthbik 
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Court, has been defined by Government in Noti6cation pnolish£'a in tIle 
Bombay GovernmerJ.t Gazette, dated Bombay Castle, 26th August 1873, 
and it is therefore unnecessary to discuss it here. 

Land held under the Khatabandi tenure pays a fixed amonnt to the 
State for a stated period of years, alid tho 

Tenant proprietors un- d 1 
der the State. hoI ers are iablo to ejection only in the follow-

ing events :-(1) where they fail to pay their 
assessment; (2) where previous remissions of the 6Fscssment have ol'l'n 
granted, and nevertheless the holder doos not cultivato his bolding, llnd 
on inquiry being made it is found that he has not sufficient cattlu or 
'IWJ.llS to cultivate his holding without frequent remissions of the asset>~
nwut. 'rhe tenant has no power to transfer his hohling, land only being 
transferred, in tho cases above quoted, by the State alone, and 011 such 
tran!':ff'rs being made it is usual for the incoming tenant to pay tho 
State a sum of money (called Sakal' or Sukri) 8.S 8. royalty. 

In vassal-held villages the old Bhagwatai system of dividing the pro
duce is still in force, and here theoretically tho 

Tenant Proprietors un- .1 
der the \'assal~. tenant is a tenl\nt at will, though the lanu-

owners are influenced both by self-iutercRt and 
prescription, and ra.rely terminate a tenure. In Bhligwatl1i villages 
two systems prevail: (1) Dhal (called in G6jarat Kultar), whereLya 
'rough assessment of the State share is made from the standing crop, 
and (2) where the tenant's gross produce is brought to the village 
grain yard; here the (Rajbhag) State share is separated from the 
cultivator's share (Khedu bhag), and this done the tenant may remove 
his share of the grain to his own house. 

No land is lia.ble to be sold by orders of any Civil Court in payment 
of a cultivato~s private debts,-indeed. 88 the 

Land whether or not 
liable for debt. land belongs to the State, it is ooviously 

not .liable to sale by order of such Court. 
The cultivator's cattle and implements of hnsbandry are specially 
exempted from sale by order of any Civil Court. 

In KMlsah or crown villages the land revenue is collected according 
to the Khatabandi assessment in ready money, 

Land Revenue how col· B' , 
leeted. but in the va.ssal-held villages the hagwatai 

or crop-division still prevails. The nsual divi. 
sion in Khari( crops is half and half, but in some cases five-eighths of 
t.he entire crop are taken by the landowner, leaving but three.eightha 
to the cultivators. In irrigated crops'the division varies. 

The nsual mode of internal management. of vassal villages resembles 
closely the manorial system of English hold

Internal management of 
Vaasal Villages. i.n~ Thus the Gamait land correspondL' t() 
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the tenemental land, and. the Gharkhed. to the demesne la.nds. WheT,e 
there are more than one landholder and a complete separation of 
interests has not. been made, it; is usnal for each shareholder to have 
&>parate Gharkhed (or demesne lands), while the tenemental lands 
remain joint amongst all the sbareholders, the prodllce being divided 
according to the position or each in the fa.mily. 

A revenue survey is in progress, and in a few years more the whole 
area of the State will be scientifically assessed. 

Incidenee or the Land-tax. At present the ~sessment is regulated by the 
experience or the amounts levied in former years, but the rates are 
approximately as follows:-

Bate levied per Acre. 

Crop. I Middling I Indifferent 
'Good land. I land. land. 

SUgar-<l&ne (special levy) ........................... 25 20 

Wheat ........... a ............................................ 7i 5 3 

To~ ...................................... _ ....... ......... ,5 21 Ii 
Rairi a ....................................................... 41 2 Ii 
lowar ......... _ .............................. : ..... _ ......... !l 1 1 

Cot.ton ........................................ - ............ 10 5 21 

The assessment is collected by three instalments. viz., th~'first on 
Maha. Sud 2nd, the second on Waishakh Sud 2nd. and the third on 
Asarh Sud 2nd. Remissious are constantly granted <?n good cause being 
shown, and it is by studying the remissions granted and sum!J actual1y 
realized in each Khata that revisions are made in too land assess
ment. 

Formerly theparganahs were given in farm to influential persons ofthe 
conrt, who in their turns sublet the farms of viI. 

State demand bow levied. lages or gronps o( villages, ~nd these were 
usually again either sublet or shared. By this mode of administration 8 

minimnm of profit occnrred to the Darbar, while a maximum was extorted 
from the 1'3yat. Arrears of land revenue are 

Collection or arrears bow enforced. enforced by Mohsals, and tbpse failing to 
procure pt.yment, the property of the culti-rator 

(excluding his cattle and implements of hnsbandry) are sold to SlJ.tisfy 
the State demands. Such casas are, however, of rare occurrence, as 
remissions are liberally granted. 
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JUSTICE. 

There are in aU fifteen Criminflol Courts in the Sta.tP., ,,-iz., elt'lvrD 
Courts of Maluil N yiyadhishes, with POW(\r8 of 

Civil and Criminal Jus. imprisonment of either description np to six 
tire. OrIginal Courts. 

months, and fine up to Us. 200; two Assistn,nt 
Sar-Nyayadhishes, with powers of imprisonment up to seven and thn~ 
year>!, and fille up to two thousltnd and one thousand rupees l'et'poctively ; 
one Sar-Nyaya.dhish with powers of imprisonment of either de:'>criptiou 
up to fourteen years, and fine up to Rs. 5,000. In cases wllvfe " 
h··n.vier seutence is necessa.ry, this official obtains the DarMr's sanction 
lJl'foro e.recntin!l sentence. 

rrho Rar-Nyayadhish hears appeals from the Assistants and Mah.tl 

Appeal Courts. 
Nyayadhishes, but tho Darbar llu~ur Court i1i 
the final cou;t of appeal. When the estato 

wns under joint administrators, it was decided by Government that 
ber, 'r" executing a clLpital sentence the proceedings should be submitted 
and I,hl' Government ganebion obta.ined. But now the State has, like 
ot,hl r first-class States, full powers of life and death. 

Tho working of tile Criminal Courts is, on the whole, highly satisfac
tory, the usual tendency being that of being 

Working of the Courts. too lenient in punishment rather than too 

severe. In the Civil Courts the principal shortcomings are a want of 
a distinct record of proceedings in some of the lower Courts, a.nd flo 

tendency to amalgamate proceedings and judgment into one; but 
matters are improving yearly, and the bigher Courts are satisfactory in 
every way. 

POLIcm. 
The villago police consists of a Mftkhi, or Police Patel, aided by the 

village Pasaitas, and in addition to these a regular PQlice force of horse 
and foot is under the orders of the Police Superintendent, Mr. Shivpar
sa,a Hariparsad. These are deputed wherever he considers necessary, 
finder the orders of the Mahal and Tapa Foujdirs. 'fhere is also a 
force of (so-called) armed police at the c~pital, but the dut-ies they 
perfcrm aro ossentially military, and in tl'Uth they have little or no 
connedion with the true police of the country. There are Pag!!!, or 
trackers, in all villages of any importance, and in many villages the 
PaHait!is willingly agree to be responsible for compensiiotion in case of 
robberies being committed within the village lands. 

REVENUE AND FINANCE. 

In the year 1876 the gross revenue of the State showed a tOtal of 
Ra. 26,81,215-14-3 of ordinary revenne, equivalent to about ,£,268,121 
q,erived from the following sources:-
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Abstract of Ordin.ary Reventte of tlt6 BhJvnagar Slaie /Of' 1876. 

Amount realized. 

Source or Revenue. 
Rupee •. I! 

---
N~t LAnd Revenue .. , ...... "" ......................... , ... . 20,06,152 h .10 200,615 

Sea Customs ................... n .......... , .................. . 1,71,2261i 1 17,123 

Land Customs .....•........•...... _ ...••... , .......... , ... . 1,14,191 910 IS,4.19 

Salt .. '" ..•.. ,.. ...................................... 'I.' , ••••••••••• 7,876 15 , 787 

Opiam ............................ , .....•..•.••..•.••.•..... " ... . 20,878 U 8 2,087 

Liquor LioeDSOS ••• ~ .......... ............. •• ~ ••••••••••••••••• , 6.473 G 9 647 

State Dues and Taxes .................................. .. 75,72815 8 7,572 

Stamps, Fees, and Fines .... : .......................... .. 55,541 5' 1 5,5540 

Iuterest on Government Securitiu ................ .. 1,44,358 0 0 14,435 

Miscellaneous .. ,' ... 11'.' •••••••••••• '11 ............... ". ,,~ • •••••• 58,787 , 0 5,878 

Total or Ordina.rl Revenne ...... 26,81,215 a 3 

The entire amount of tribute and similar demands paid ·tHy by 
the Bhavnagar State through the British Go· 
vernment are as follow"l :-

Details or .Tribute. 

Tribute, Peishwa's share .................. [".>OO} 0 '0* 
,.,; k L' h 76 060 1,28, 60' 0 " uae war S s are ...... It. ••••••• ••• ) 

Tribute to Gaekwal' of Mdtafarkat villages '0' 3,999 '#S 0 
J itnagadh Zortalabi .................. .•. ............ 22,858 0 0 
Amount paid annually to Jftnagadh on account 

of their claims on villages of the Kftndlli 
Parganah ........ " .. " ......... " .... It." .. to ..................... . V,OOO 0 0 ----.... 

Grand Total •••.•• RiS. 1,63,917 8 0 
or about £16,391.]5.0. 

The 'ord~nary expenditure of the State, including RS I 9,24,020.3-10 on 

Ordinary Expenditure. 
Establishments, Tribute' as above, Village 
improvements Rs. 1,21,749-6.9, Public works 

Rs. 7,47,510-13-8, amounted in A. D. 1876 to Rs. 25,58,922.]0.10, but 
there were special reasons, such as the Thakor Sahib's visit to Bombay 
to meet H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, which caused the expenditure to 
be greater than· usual ; the average annual expenditure does not exceed 
twenty-five lakhs 9£ rllpees. 

• 'I'his sum now belongs flo the British Government-Me page 3S. 

S B 
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The a.nnual ~urplus is usually invested iu Government securiti£'s, a 
sufficient amount to meet current demands 

Surplu~ how Invested. being lodged in the Huzur Treasury at Bhav-
nagar. At the end of 1876 there was a total of forty-one llikhiJ of 
rupees invested in Government securit.ies, besides a cash balance of 
Rs.15,28,816-1-9. 

CFSTOMS AND rrRANSIT DUES. 

Bhlivnagal' is recognized as a British Indian port. 'l'he principal 
export duties are those on cotton, wool, ghi, 

Sell Customs Export brass veHsels, and oil,· they are as under :-3 
Dues. 

annas per cwt. of' cotton, 1 anna per maund 
of 40 Ibq. of wool, R pies per maund of 40 )bs. of ghi, 2 annas pel" 
maund of' 40 lbs. of brass vessels, 4· pies per maund of 40 Ibs. of sweet oil. 

'1'he principal import dues are those on grain, metal, oil-seeus, sugar
stuffs, cloth, and ti!Dber; their levy is at the 

~ca Customs Import following rates :-grain 3 anuas per kahi uf 
Dlh-, 

800 lbs.; metal 8 annas per 100 rupees' worth 
of IIIdal intended for town uso, and 4 annas per 100 rupees· worth 
of metal destined for the interior; oil-seeds 3 annas per kalsi of 800 
lbs.; Sugar-stuffs 8 annas per 100 rupees' worth if' for town consump
tion, and 4 annas if destined for the interior. Cloth 8 annas per 100 
rupees' worth if for town .consumption, and 4 annas if destined for the 
interior. Tilllber dues are levied according to tonnage of the import
ing vessels, viz., on vessels above 150 candies of 800 lbs. each 
Rs. 14 per vessel, and Rs. 10~ per vessel on ships of from 125 to 
150 candies, Rs. 7 on vessels of from 75 to 125 candies' burthen, and 
Rs. Ii on vessels of smaller tonnage. On vessels trading from foreigu 
ports import dues are levied exactly similar in amount to those levied 
at British ports, and the Bhavnagar port dues are also levied on a. 
similar scale; and export dnes on goods going to foreign ports are 
levied precisely similar to those levied at British ports. No export or 
import dues whatever are levied on gold, silver, pearls, jewels, precious 
stones, cash, and gunny cloth. 

A due is levied on all bales of ·cotton entering Bhavnagar f01" lIJal~, 

Land Customs. 
at the rate of 8 pies per maand of forty lbs. 
2 pies per maund is levied on cotton pur~ha8ed 

in the interior and brought ~o Bhavnagar merely for export. 
A due of 3 annas per kalsi of 800 lbs. is levied on all grain im

Octroi Duties. 
ported into the town by sea, and 8 annas per 
kalsi on all grain imported by land; on ghi 2 

annas per maund of 40 Ibs. if sea-imported, and 4 annas per maund 
if land-imported. 8 annas are levied per 100 rupee,,' worth of timber 
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sold in the timber-yard for town conSumption only. There are also 
other minor dues levied which can be found in the Bh&vnagaT DarMri 
Gazett~ of the 16th November ]876. The income derived from this 
source is devoted to municipal improvements. 

MISCELLANEOUS CEaSES. 

Among the miscellaneous ceRses are the tax on fruit-trees and grazing 

Fruit-tree tax. 
fees. The former is levied at the rate of 4 
annas per anuum per mango-tree from the date 

whEm it begins to bear, 2 aunas per gunda-tree, and 4 annas per cocoa
nut-tree, &c. 

Grazing fees are are leVied at the following rates:..-

For other animals. such as 
Number. For Go&ts and Sheep. Cows, Bulf'~loes, 

Bullocks, &c. 

Rs. a. p. Be. a. p. 

From 6 to 25 _ .............................. on 0 1 8 0 

Exceeding !5 and Dot exceeding 50 """ 1 8 () 3 0 0 

Exceeding 50 and Dot exceeding 75 ••• ....•.... " 8 0 

Es:oeeding 50 and Dot exceeding 100 .•. S 0 0 

ExceediDg 75 and Dot exceeding 100 ... 6 0 0 

Exceeding 100 ................ _ ............ S 0 0 8 0 0 

These are paid by the Jtabaris, BharWltd~ Charans, or other profes
sional graziers. 

A 

There are two taxes other than agricultural, viz., Ubhad Vero, or a 
taX levied on the labouring classes'; and Kasab 

Taxes on Handierafts. Vero, or a tax on handicrafts. Ubhad Vero is 
levied at the rate of 8 annas per head of every male "above the age of 
sixteen years. Kasab Vero is levied as nnder :-On each oil-press 
Rs. 1, on each shoemakeX>s shop Rs. ti, on blacksmiths Rs. Ii, OD 

goldsmiths Rs. II, on tailors Rs. II, on carpenters Rs. 1, on masons 
and bricklayers Rs. II, on each turner's la~he Rs. I, on each vegetable
seller's shop Rs. 1, on weavers 3 annas per loom. 

POST. 

The postal arrangements are under the charge of the In~ecting Post; 
Master, Kachh and Kathiawar. The State has a.lso four lines of local 
post connection with the severa.l mutUs. 
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EDUCATION. 

According to the census of 1872, 41 per cent. oC the total Hindu 
male population were ablo to read and write or were under instruction, 
1 per cent. of the Hindu female population could read or write or WE're 

under instruction, 24 per,cent. of the total 'Musalman malo population 
could read or write or were under instruction, while 1 per cent. of 
Musalman females could read or write or were prosecuting their 
studies. 

The following tablo will show the number of State Schools (1876) :-
-- --

Name of School. Numuer. Remarks. 

High School ......................... 1 

Flr~t Grade AnglO. Vernacular 
:ScLool .t ••••••••••••••••••••• OJ .0_ .,. I 

St',·"nd Grade Anglo-Vernaoular 
boilools ••••••••••• II '"' '0' '"' •• , .0. G 

Vernacular Schools on Fund ..... ~ 61 

Do. not on Fund ... 23 

Girls' Schools on Fund ............ 5 

Do. not on Fund ......... 4 

Total ...... 100 
-

Up to date 36 candidates pasGed the Matriculation standard a.t the 
Bombay University, two of whom have each year taken up the I::>ir 
Jaswantsinghji Scholarships. Five cadets of the Bhavnagar house are 
studying at the Rajkumar College at Rajkot. 

SANITARY. 

There are eight Dispensaries in this State, costing the State in ] 876 
Rs. 22,90~-15-0. They are situated at, Bhavnagar; Mohdwa, Bihor, 
G6dhra, Umrala, Kundla, Botad, and Talaja. 35,512 patients were 
treated at these dispensaries in 1876. 

PUBLIC WORKS. 

Public works have for several years past received mnch attention, 
and the services of an Executive Engineer from the Public Works De
partment, Mr. R. P. Sims, have been lent to the State by Governm{'nt. 
Under his ,able supervsion, much progress has been made in et:'ery kind 
of public works, both communications-snch as roads, of which there 
will shortly be about 200 ibiles in existence, &c.;-and publio buildings. 
The beautiful artificial lake at Ghadechi, of which mention has already 
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been made, and which supplies the town, port anu suburbs of Bhama
gar with water, is a most useful work. Th'e High School and Courts 
of Justice at Bbavnagar, designed by Major Abut, R.E., are exceedingly 
hs.ndsome buildings. During 1876, Rs. 7,47,510-13-8 were expendeu 
ou public works. 

FOREST3 AND TREE-PLANTING. 

'Tbe only natural forest of any importance is that of Bihor. This is 
carefully preserved, but the timber is not of very valuable kinds. 

Efforts .ha.e been made of late years to plant timber-trees and fr\1it
trees on a large sca.le, and there are now a. total of trees planted out as 
under:-

Kinds of Trees. I NumBer planted out I In Nurseries~ Total. 

Cocoanuts ..•.••. ; •............ 143,776 . ........ 143,776 

Mangoes ..................... 8,200 . ....... , 8,200 

Teak ............... "' .......... 34,096 . ........ 34,096 

Casnarina ............... '" ... 90,973 . ........ 90,973 

BibM .............••......••.•.. 185,380 . ........ 185,380 

Other trees .................. 63,834 . ........ 63,83J. 

TotaL •••. 526,259 . ....... , 526,259 



1. Adhewadli. 
2. Alang Mal]ar. 
3. Amratvel. 
4. Ansodar. 
5. Antulia. 
6, Bagadanti. 
7. Bba.drod. 
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CIIAPTER V. 

PLACES OF INTEREST. 

39. Loliana. 
40. Mahadevpftra. 
41. Maht1wa. 
42. Mandwa. 
43. Mitiytila. 
44. MoIdi. 

8. Bhamodra Mohota. 
45. Monpur. 
46. MoM Khokhara. 

9. llhandaria. 
10, Blulvnagar. 
11. nhimr~d. 
] 2. BbumbhalL 
13. HoMd. 
14. ehanch. 
15. Cbogath. 
16. Dantretia. 
17. Dharl1ka. 
18. Dhasa. 
19. Dhola. 
20. Dibor. 
21. Dftnddas. 
22. Dl1ngar. 
23. Gad1}.ra. 
24. Gopnltth. 
25. Gftndi Koliak. 
26. Hathab. 
27. Hathila. 
28. Jalalpl1r. 
29. Jesar. 
30. Jhanjhmer. 
31. Jl1nasavar. 
32. Karjala. 
33. Kbadarpllr Mithi Virdi. 
34. Kharakdi. 
35. Khftntavaga. 
36. Krankach. 
37. KftndM. 
38. Lilia Mohota. 

47. N agdhaniba. 
48. Ningahi. 
49. N oghanwadar. 
50. Panch Talhda. 
51. patna. 
52. Pjparali. 
53. Pipawao. 
54. Raidi. 
55. Rajpftra. 
56. Rajula. 
57. Ranpftr. 
58. Rohisala. 
59. Saldi. 
60. Sanes. 
61. Sanosar6. 
62. Sejakpnr. 
63. Sihor. 
64. SftUanpftr. 
65. Sftndarai. 
66. Tahija. 
67. Tana. 
68. Timana. 
69. Trapaj. 
70. Tftrkha. 
71. Ujalwao. 
72. Uml'ala. 
73. U ncha Kotra. 
74. Waral. 
75. Wartej. 
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1. ADREWADA..-This viI1age is situated on the northern bank of the 
rif"er Maleshwari, ahout three miles south of Bhavnagar. The temple of 
the Jajdi:i Hanuman here and the Gllru Chel8.na. Paduka is considered 
One of the five minor sacred shrid.es for pilgrims to visit on their way 
to Somnath. The order being :-1 .Adhewada, 2 'Nishkalank or 
Naklang l.IaMdcv near Hathab, 3 Nah801i Gopnath, 4 Mohota 
Gopnath, 5 the temple of Lakshmi Na.rayan at Pipawao. These 
five shrines are in the BMvnagar State, but there are many more on 
the road to Somnath in Junagadh and other territory. Adhew6da 
was granted by Thakor Ramdasji to his son Sadftlji, and his descend
ants survive to this day. The Jajdia Hanftman derives its name 
from the deserted village of Jajda, and the temple stands on the ruined 
site. The population of Adhewada, according to the census of 1872, 
was 566, and a.ccording to that of 1881, 444 souls. It is on the high 
road from Bhavnagar to MaM.wa. 

2. !.LANG lliN.b.-Alang and ~1anar are two large villages close to 
each other" on the north and south bank of the Manar river, respec
tively, and only one mile from the sea.. Close to the sea i3 the shrine 
of N6hna Gopnath, or little Gopuath. This river is said to have been 
the boundary of the old 'Vaja kingdo~. The population of these two 
villages ta.ken together was 800 according to the census of A.D. ] 872. 
This fig:Ire decreased to 781 in 18Rl owing to the famine of 1878-9. 
The present Chief of Bhhnagal",_ Rawal Shri Takhtsinghji, was ben-n 
at MaDilr on January 6th, 1858. The climate of this place is very 
pleasa.nt in the hot weather, and the soil and its products rpemble 
Dihor. Alang is mentioned among the Sorath roadsteads "barahs" 
in the Mirat-i-Ahmadi, and Manar is mentioned as a port in the 
Daslur-al-Amal or Revenue hand-book. 

3. AMRATVEL is about 6 miles north-ea'st of Kundla, anc\ is principally 
famous for having been a possession of a certain Bftkhari Syad named' 
.Anwar Shah. This Syad 'had in his employ a Sidi named Balal, who 
became enamoured of a beautiful Brahman ?loman who was drawing 
-water at the Nishania well, originally called Nakwasa; he insnlted hel' 
modesty, and on her husband remonstrating, the Sidi killed him. The 
Brahman female -then became a Sati, and her pal,O or funeral monu
ment stands .to this da.y close to the village with the date St. 1042 on 
the -10th bf the light half of BMda.rwa, Saturday. But to avenge this 
cruel wrong, the Junasavar Walas attacked the village at night, and 
killed both the Sidi and,the Syad, and burned the village. .Afterw.:ards 
the Khumans repopulated the village in the 15th centUTY A. D., and gave 
it the name of Amratvel. The population of Amratvel, according to the 
census or 1872, was 1,029, and according to that of 1881, 1,127 souls. 
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4. ANsoDAR.-This large and flourishing village is nine nli1es N.-E. 
of Lilia, to which district it belongs, and 47 miles W. S. 'V. or Bbav
nagar. Its population, according to the census of 1872, was 1,319 
souls, but fell to 1,299 in 1881 consequent on the famine of 1878·79. 
Loma Khuroan of Kherdi resided here for some time when Nogbandji 
Gohil was ruling at GariadMr. Khimo Chandsir, also a. Kathi, was at 
this time Noghanjils minister. As he was a. distant connection of 
Loma Khuman's, that chieftain invited him one day to An~odar. 
'Vhile there he said to him that as vegetables abounded at Gariadhu.r, 
Noghanji should send him some. Khimo'replied proudly that No
ghnnji was not a greengrocer that he should supply Lorna with vege
tables. Lorna. angrily rejoined that he would send his horsemen 
both to take the vegetables and also lift the cattle. To this Khimo 
auswercd that when Loma's horsemen should comE) he would endeavour 
to Rive them a fitting reception. 

Sume days afterwards, Lorna sent two hundred chosen horse, who 
bulh ravaged the gardens of Gariadhar and drove oft' the cattlo. 
Noghanji Oohil fled to Dbunoji at Bibor, and Lorna. Khilman occupied 
the town of Garilidbar, and placed his son Kanthad Khuman there at 
the head of a. strong force. In t_he meantime he prepared to attack 
Dhunoji, The armies gave battle near the village of Walawau, and 
DhUnoj~, after fighting bravely, was slain. 

·Loma. Khil,man noVi himself retJlrned to Kherdi, where his uncle 
NagplH Khilman was ruling. During his absence Noghanji, with t116 
aid of the Buria Kolis and that of Akherajji of 8ihor, obtained an entrance 
by treachery in the town of Gariadbar, and recovered it, putting 
Kanthad Khuman, son of Loma, to death. Lorna made many foray .. 
against Gariadhar and did it much injury, but never succeeded in 
retaking it. Finally, Noghanji Gobi! made peace with Lorna. through 
the intervention of Oharan Moka.bhai, and they drank Kastlmbu to
gether in token of amity. On this occa!;!ion Nogbanji bestowed Rani. 
gaum on Lorna ~human in compensation for the death of his 80n 

Kanthad, and the Khumans hold Gras in Ranigaum to this day. 
Loma Khuman ha.d a feud with' Nawanagar, which is said to have 

first arisen when he accompanied .Amiu Khan Ghori and Ktinwar 
Ajoji in pursuit of Mirza Khan to Korinar. On this occasion he 
took an elephant 'and refused to surrender it to Jasa Ladhak, minister 
of Jam 8ataji. Afterwards, when he had accompanied Stiltan '.Muzarar 
to Ahmadabad, Jasa Ladhak laid Kherdi waste, and carried oft' the 
elephant; Lorna Khuman concealed bis anger, but afterwards by 
deserting the .Ja,rn on the field of Bhuchar Mon, caused him to be 
defeated, and Jasa Ladhak and Ktinwar Ajoji to lose their lives. 
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ARe1' this the enmity between Loma naman and Nawanagar. was 
very. bitter, and Loma Khl1man led forays up to the very gates of 
Nawallagar. On one occ~on he was met by Jam Jasaji and, his 
nephew Lakhoji, and a. cadet named Samnji, at the head of their army, 
on 'he. banks of the Rangmati river close to Nawanagar. The Jam 
called on Loma to flee, but Loma refused, and immediately gave the 
order to charge. The Jam was worsted and forced to retire into the 
town~ but Sartinji was slain and Lakhaji's horse killed under him. 
The Jam being entirely unable to kill or capture Loma KhAman, at 
last treacherously invited him to Naw3?agar, and then seizing him~ 
put him to death. There is a. piece of bardic poetry regardillg thi~, 
as foUows:-

~~. 

q$ iit qle!:ttllE ~ ~21 ~ 11 
~~~anirr~mU\1l 
arm: ~ ~ auf ;pR ~ 1, 

~ ~~ aNtrJRmatM "'11 
.~ ~ ~~~~qT11fj~11 

lffiT ilR"f QOifil\ft.;r rot ql{ ~ qrir n " II 
" 

The king of the west, . 
The powerru) Jam, became a traitor; 
He sent written letters 
Addressed to the unconquered Lorna 
'Vith such contents:-
Be pleased to come at once to Nagar, 
Into the Jam's kachen. 
Came the unconquered Lorna to Yisi~ .him; 
The lord. of the earth was treacherous, 
And clapped fetters on his legs. 
In Samvatt sixteen hundred and eighty-one, 
Loma, the pillar of the Paraj,t fell. 

Ansodar afl.erwards belonged to the Kl1ndla ]{humans, and was 
conquered by Wakhatsinghji, together with the Kt1ndla Parganah. 
It was then conquered by Kdmpa WaIa of Chital" bot ceded back 
again to BMvnagar, together with Saldi, in a.bout A.D. 1797. 

5. ABThU.-This village is situated aboot five miles to the north-east 
of LiJ.Ut in the Bhavnagar State. The population" which reached to 

t This ia Balan SBmwat, and corresponds with A.D. 1620. 
t PUBj is bardic for Kathis. 
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636l:lersons according to the census of 1872, had decrea.sed in 1881 to 
6~3, owing to the ravagesorthe famineof1878-79. AntalitHs principally 
famous for a. shrine of Mahadeva callea the Ants.leshwar. 1.'he symbol 
of Mahadeva is said to be of the kind ca.lled Swayambhu, that is to say, a. 
natural cylinder protruding fro~ the ground 'and not a carven stone 
placed there. This kind of symbol of Ms.ha.deva is specially sacred, 
and the Antaleshwar has quite a. local renown. It i. specially revered 
by the Lews. Kanbis, and they are wont to repair hither for caste 
disputes. They also are very constant in supplying offering .. to the 
shrine of grain, &0. There is a celebrated Bati's palyo here, dated 
Samwat 1650, A.D. 1594, Shak Samwat 1516. The inscriptionsh.y. that 
Bs.i Jatn6, wife of Samatji, took shelter with Raghddthji, on the 7th of 
the light half of the month of Chaitra. This palyo is built into the 
temple weU, but the ~insoription is being rapidly eft'lI.ced by people 
washing clothes and beating them on this stone. This monument 
is ~ltid to be in memory of the wife of Samat Khdman, great 
uncle of Loma Khtlman, of Kherdi. There are several other monu
menta.l stones of the Khtlmans. The village Was conquore'd by Thakor 
Wakhatsinghji of Bhavnaga.r, together with the rest of the Lilia and 
KMrapat district, at the close of the last century. 

6. BAGDANA.-This village, with a population of 579aocording to the 
census of 1872 (but this figure fell to 522 in 1881 owing to the famine 
of 1878-79) is sitllated about 37 miles south-west of Bhavnaga.r and 17 
miles north of Maht1wa. It is the seat of a. subordinate Revenue 
official. There isastation of the G. T. Survey on the Ghebar hill, close 
to the village. There are many hills near Bagdan', and- jf the jungle 
were preserved on them, a f!lolr forest would probably spring up in 
course of time. There is a ktlnd near Bagdana called the Bagdalav kund, 
after Risbi Bagdalav. Three small rivers unite near here, and there 
is a temple at _ the point of junction called the Bagdaleshwar. The 
Baga.d river, which flows past DAtha, rises near Bagdana. 

7. BH.ADROD.-This town, situated 4 miles north-east of Ma.hdwa and 
51 miles S.B. W. ofBMvnagar. is built on the western ba.nk of the Dhad .. 
rodi river, and had a population of 2,239 souls by the censns o~ 1872, 
but this fell to 1,802 in 1881 after the famine of 1878-79. It was here 
that no.kmaiyo, brother of Rdkmani, overtook Krishna when he was 
carrying off that lady, and a. ba.ttle was fought, in which Rlikm'iyo 
was defeated and taken prisoner, and only relea~ed after Krishna had 
contemptuously caueled his moustache and whiskers and the hair ot his 
')lead to be shaved oft'. As Rtlkmaiyo had solemnly sworn never to 
return to Kdndanpur unless victorious, and unless he should imprison 
Krishna and bring back his sister Rukmanil he was much perplexed 
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how to act, now that he had heen not oUly defeated but disgraced. 
He fioally resolved to reside on the battle field, and established there 
a small temple of Mahadev, which he named Bhadreshwa1". By de
gre,es a village sprung up, first cal~ed Bhadranagar, which has by de
grees been corrupted into Bhadrod. When the Walas were forced to 
leave Ta18ja by the Muhammadans in the time of Selait Wa}a (a,bout 
A. D. 1544), they retired to Bhadrod and remained here for some time. 
Daring their rule, Gdndatls, bet\",een Ni'kol a~d Kalsar, was the port of 
BMdrod: It is now waste, and there Btands only a deserted temple 
of Hamlman on the old site. This temple is still called the Gdndalio 
Handman. The Khasias under Vijo and Misri Khasht conquered 
Maho.wa and Bhadrod in about A. D. 1744. from the Walas, and Misri 
Khasia established him~elf at Bhadrod, while Vijo Khasia resided at 
Mahdwa, Here the Khasias remainEtd till A. D. 1784) when they were 
conquered by Thakor \Vakhatsinghji of Bhavnagal', Since this date 
Bhadrod has been a. Bhavnagar possession." When the Walas reigned 
at Talaja, Bhadrod belonged to them. Uga Wila of this line is a. 
favourite local hero, and is said to have rescued Ra;l;rawat of Junagadh 
when confined in a. Cage at the Shial island by hant Chavdo. As 
Wala Uga, who was Ra-~awat's sister's son, had boasted at Junagadh 
thb.t he could clap hands with one palm, a. metaphor meaning that he 
was not dependent on Jduagadh for assistance, therefore, when 
Ra-l{awat was in confinement in the Shial island, he sent the follow-.. 
ing two verses to Wa18. U ga :-

11 ~CfiIfA ~ II Cfi[tT ;r ir1r ~ II 
II iTroit ;r q~ \31TE1iJ" II iff ~{fq. ~ tmfr It 
Take your bow in your hand, 
So that the crow may not sit on the branch; 
If you cannot clap h~nds with one palm, 
Then clap hands, 0 U ga, with both palms. 

I' ~a- ~rnr II ~ IITff trl{fof II 
U iifOOT ~ i{fa: II ~ ITf '31t~r U 
The days pass with difficulty, 
And an hour seems like a month, 
Waiting for you" th~ W IUa, ... 
I have wept out my eyes, 0 Uga. , 

. Afterwards Wala Uga went to the Shial island, as related in ths 
Jdnagadh history, JIond slew the garrison and delivered Ra-l{awat. It 
is said that when he forced his way to the Chavad"s palace seekiog 
A.nant, that Anant's wife met him and besought him to spare her 
husband's life in the following stanza;-
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~. 
{frau" ~ Ifr(rrr tI qtqUf JW1r t{OTQJ' n 

~ili 3Ficr Ii[{ i31T~r It ar Cf~ 3tl1~~I~r;ft 3fr'r n 
You have slain seven hundred heroes, 
And killed five hundred Pathans i 
Dut if you slay Anant, who alone remains, 0 Uga, 
Then let there be Ebhal W6.16.'s oath on you. 

Thus adjured, Wala Uga spared Anant's life, but released all the 
kings whom he bad imprisoned. He subsequently was slain by Ra
:{{awat in revenge for a. fancied insult at the time of the latter'1 libers
ti~n. Bhadrod is on the high road from Mah1iwa to Bh6.vnagar. The 
Boil is very rich and fertile, and water very near the surface. It is the 
head-quarters of a subordinate Revenue officer. A. great portion of the 
Bhadrod land is irrigated by canals from the river. Four silver coins 
of the Greek Bactrian monarch Apollodotus were fonDd at DhaJr~ 
and, strangely enough, one was found a.t Dhank, another ancient 'Val' 
settlement. These five coins are the only instances that I am aware 
of, of any coins of this dynasty being found in the peninsula except at 
Bhamodr6. and Jfimigadh. 

8. BHAMODRA MOHOTA.-This village lies about 18 miles to the east 
of K1indla. In 1872 the population amounted to 1,219 souls, but fell 
to 846 in 1881 after the famine of'1878-79. Formerly there were iron 
works here, and the steel produced was famous in the neighbour
hood for sword blades, which were styled as being of the Bhamodra 
ore, Gtl\l,ll"'fi ct~. Ancient coins are often found at Bbamodra; 
amongst these was one of Apollodotus,' besides others of the Ksha
trapa, Gupta and.v alabhi kings. To the south of the village is a large 
tank, of which the northern bank alone has been' built with masonry; 
it appears of some antiquity. It is said that in imperial times the 
Thanadar of Palitana conquered Bhamodra, but on the collapse of the 
Moghal rule it was reconquered by the Khftmans. Afterwards it fell 
nnder BMvnagar with the rest olthe Knndla Parganah. About two 
miles south of Bhamodra is a small cave containing a symbol of :Ma
hadeva called the Kedarnath. There is a small Kdnda or reservoir 
near the cave called the Kedar Kftnda. In the month of Shravau a 
small fair is held here in honour of the KedarOlith Mahadeva. There 
is a vernacular school in Bhamodra. 

9. BHANDA.R:rA.-This village is also situated on the MaIeshwari river; 
it had 8. population of 1,427 souls by the census of 1872, but decreased 
to 1,325 in 188J,J owing to the famine of 1878-79. Bhandaria is famous 
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tor its stone, a kind' or laterite. Avery fine bridge· of this stone has 
been thrown across the 1\Uleshwari river at Bhandari' itself, which is 
PI' the high road from BMvnagar t-o Mahuwa. The neighbouring hills~ 
a branch of the Khokhar' range, are called the Maln'th hills, after a 
temple which lies in one of their gorges, and which is called the 
lI&lnath Maihadeva. !rbis temple has a fine kand or reservoir of water 
close to it. The names of the principtrl hilll'l near Bhandaria are the 
KaIviri, the RojnuU~ the BbinmaI, the Kin-phat" the Kurma. &c. 

10. BBA.\"NAG.u.-Bhamagar, the capital of the State of the Bame 
name, is situated in North latitude 210 46', and East longitude 720 11', 
and about 38 feet high from the level of the sea. The popnlation 
according to the census of 1872 was 35,87], but in 1881 it rose to 
47,792, and the present population is estimated at more than 50,000 
soalsj excluding the Railway employes who Jive at Gadhechi. 

Although properly speaking Bhamagar is situated in a part of t.he 

Aspect. 
lesser BMI or salt land, still it is' not wholly 
devoid of trees. There are several large trees 

of different kinds, and there are also some large anJ extensive gardens, 
in which mango trees grow fairly well, whereas they do not grow in 
the Bh&L. To the south of the town there is a very large t1id or piece 
of land reserved ,for pasturage, . and in t~ land there are several large 
habul trees. To the south there are a few small hiIIs called Chadika
ni-dhar. It is. said that. the hills have derived the name from the (act 
that when the city of Bhavnagar was newly established, a strong 
body of sentinels, commonly called in this country Chadik~~ was 
posted here to apprise the population of the advent of an enemy. From 
the Chadika.-ni .. dhar, and stretching ~ the S. W. till they cross the 
Gadhechi river and reach near the hill called the Thapnath Mrudev
ni-dar~ is a continuous or more 01' less continuous line of i6w hills. To 
the north-east is a cluster of small hills called Gorad, covered with 
thorny trees (Gorad) •• There are small hills here and there :in the 
S. S. E. and S. W'J but with this exception the tountry round the city 
is principally level and. fiat. The river Gadhechi takes its rise from 
the hills near the village of Sidhsar, foul' m~s to the S. W. of 
Bbavnagar~ and joins the Bhavnagar creek near the lown. Former]y, 
before the construction of the Gaypshankar TallivjI 'no water used to 
flow except in the rainy season, but water now Bows in it all the year 
ronnd. 

Bhavnagar is enclosed by a masonry .all with towers. Including 
the suburbs the area of Bhavnagar may roughly be said to be from 1 i 
miles to 2 miles, and is still largely increasing both in area an,d population. 
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Before Bhavnagar was rounded there was a small village or Wad",., 
now a suburb, and a sma.ll village to the cut 

Founding of Bhbnagar. called ROovli. In A.D. 1722, the capital or t"'e 
Its Cause. ~ 

Gohils of Bhbnagar was at iiihor. KanMjee 
Kadam DUnde and Pil'ji Gaekwb arrived in Sorath with a large army 
to exact and enhance the tribute. They had demanded a very large 
8um from Jiji-Bawa. of Lathi and Noghanji of G4riadb&r, and as they 
were unable to pay, these chieftains were kept as hostages in the 
Mar&tha. camp till payment should be made. Dhavsinghji, who had 
heard about the ravages of the Maratha. n;rmy, determined to pcrHon
ally meet the Mar'tha. leaders, and he left Sihor with only two hundred 
brave Bowl1rs. He joined the Marathu. army and began to negotiate 
for the payment of the tribute. Dut a prohibitive sum was demanded 
from him, and on his pleading ina.bility to pay, he was also kept in the 
Maratha. camp, and the army now set out on its march on JOnagadh. 
Thry uncamped at R5jllla. The next day was the Dasera holiday, and 
Bhhsinghji, who had in the meantime ma.de friends with the Lathi and 
Gsnadhar chiefs, and had sottled a plan beforehand, requested the per
mission of the MarlitM generals to worship the Khijada tree with all the 
usual pomp on this day, and that he and his brethren of Luthi and 
Gariadhar should be allowed to go with their men to worship at a place 
where there was a. Khijada tree. The Marathb consented, but spnt 
two thousand so wars of their army to accompany them. On reaching 
the KhfJad& tree all alighted, and Kas'umM was being prepared. Tho 
Marathas had no knowledge of the plans of Bhavsinghji, 80 they were 
loitering here and there, and were not on their guard. Bhavsinghji 
with his own men, and the men of Lathi and Gariadhar 800n fell on the 
Maratha horsemen, and a!ter slaying the greater pa.rt of them fled with 
his kinsmen towards the Und hills, where he was joinod by his fa.ithful 
Raharis, Baja and Ala, with fifteen camels laden with janj'llJ or cA.mel 
swivels. Bhavsinghji here gave leave to Noghanji and Jjji.Dawu. to 
return to Gariadhar "nd Lathi respectively, and himself set out for 
Bihar via Jesar. In the mea.ntime the Maratha generals were informed 
of tho slaughter of their men ap.d the escape of Bh8.vsinghji with his 
two kinsmen. 'rhe army now determined to destroy Bihor and to take 
Dhnvsinghji as their prisoner. Vijo Khasio acted as the guide of the 
army, and accompanied it with his own men., The army overtook 
13havsinghji in the Gared-no-galo, near Jesar. T~e faithful Rahari. 
Baja and A.la prevailed on Bhavsinghji to go to Bihor, and tJ1ere to 
'prepare for its defence, and let them and their men fight with the 
Maratht\s. The Gared-no-gala is 80 'very narrow pass, where Bcarcely 
two horsemen could pass together. Bhavsingbji then left for Sihor. 
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The ~arithis arrived at the pass, and fighting took place, in which the 
Rabaris fought very bravely. but 8.u of them were slain. Bhavsinghji 
afOOr'reaching Sihor did not remain idle. He assembled a large force 
and monnted gUllS on the fort of Sihor. The Mar(tha army soon 
afterwards arrived at Sihor, ·and a sharp battle ensued, but the Mara
thas were repulsed by BMvsinghji, though not withont much loss. 
There is a very long bardio acoount of this battle, but the following are 
a few lines selected from the ballad :-

II ~ ~ 1~ U ~ tUl .. ,1ft eroor II 
II crfiJ ~ ~t lM II ;{tm l1T~ C(fQI' II 
It aTrourr ~ ~ II ~ U\lJ' um 3TI~ II 

...... --.. -... '- .... . 
II ~I{f ar mor II tIT05 lI'R" -.i~~'ill'::rQS II 

II uro (Jt.ft~ ~lll ~ ~ ~ II 
II ~ ~ ~~ ;ntt 11 tlt~ 8INt ~ II 
II Ii~ ~iR ~ II fflqj arott ~ 'fR: II 
lIlijlff llf'ij"ff{ ~ tl llIilnun ~ II 
II ~ ai'"it !{trr ;nU II Jff( tcni ~UlIl6;r II 
II \l1'Idlf ~ qrt II a[¥{1\"-1 apt II 

Having worshipped the Vijiya Dasham, he returned after plying 
his sword in the army. 

The arTflY pUrsued him and with it Vija joined, Vija with his lance. 
They plunged themselves in the battle, Haja and Ala intEqosed 

on the road. 
The whole world knew that JanjaIs were thundering in the Gared

gala. 
They detained the army ror a day and a night, mt!anwhile the 

Raja reached his capital. . 
The Suba did not abandon his r,.ev'i'nge but followed after him. 
Battle ensn~d at Sihor fort, gUns were firing like the clapping of 

hands. 
Bhavsingh the brave on the other side with calmness was fighting. 
The Saba could not succeed, the army fled after being beaten. 
Bhavsinghji, who is protector of the nobles, gained the victory. 

Although Bhavsinghji had defeated the Marathas, and had thus 
strengthened his prestige, yet he was alive to .the fact 'that a mnch 
more powerful army would be brought against him, and that he would 
be eventually rniued. He thererore determined to remove his capital 
to a more secure place, and chose the site of the town of Bhavnagar. 
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The city was founded by Bhavsinghji in A. D. 1723, i.e. in Samwat 
1779, Vaishakh Shtld 8, Monday. A learned bard, who was present 
when the city was founded, composed a poem in commemoration of the 
event. The following are a few lines from amongst these. As a flpeci
men of the bardic literature, these lines are full of interest:-

\I cfhr 11ToIfI;n~~ijij-if~ {{(f~(cr II tf~ im 'ldJ(~ld ~aqlq - - II 
II :ijprurrmdij~fmJtl{("I:;ft:ilat'€fr II iirq-cnt~qt'r(j ~tf II 

II 3fft'rrr ~lR~Jfrr;:rl11fl1is1cr- - - - 'I \Pftt'~ii{~1'lRiJ~\"Nr:r II 

II aRir~ftr31qM ~a:.~an:l II :frNrt1~NRhtr({~q;rrJf II 

\I C{Pfil~';r~;rr1f 31T11TJfijT*rtfrittr 11 ~3tjJc;t~(fli~~~~ " 

" Jf:*~ ~i{{ij-r~~ 3IPi'fillfr II ~1r~~m;r ~~~rt1{rif II 

Aft.er the year four thousand and eight hundred of the twenty-eighth 
haliytlg, and in the year seventeen hundred and seventy-nine, on the 
Akhatrij or third day of the light half of the month of Vaishlikh, 011 

Munday, after calling the Pandits and ascertaining the auspicious day, 
the foundation was laid (Toran placed). 

The Pandits, when they ascertained the auspicious day, wero vrry 
much rejoiced, and said that this city will be as prosperous as the 
city of tha.t Indra who carries the thunderbolt in his hand. The leading 
man of the Paudits with the consent of all, and after consideration 
gave it the great name of Bhavnagar. 

'rhe Brahmans said th!,tt this wa.s an unobjectionable name, and they 
foretold that those who shall envy it will be rnined j that plenty oC 
pearls and jewels will be found here, that 80 prosperous will it be that 
people will not recognize their own houses j and that so large will it be 
that no enemy will be able to take it. 

Thus the city of Bhavnagar was founded. Scarcely eight genera.
tions have passed away, and w~ see th~t the future foretold by the 
Pandits has been realized, and that the city increases in prosperity 
every year. 

llMvsinghji's chief object in founding this city was not only to bo 
able to take to sea. when his territory was invaded, but also to glea.n 
some of the rich harvest of tra.dethen monopolized by Kambay and Stlrat, 
of which former port Gogha was an appenda.ge. Bhaysinghji not on11 
protected and fostered the trade, but his prompt action in suppressing 
the Koli pirates of Sftltanpftr, Talaja, and the coast, soon gAve confi. 
dence to traders and merchants that they would get protection 
in Bhavnagar. So rapid was the prosperity oC Bhavnaga.r in trade 
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tbat in A..1>. 1799 its export trade amounted to Rs. 22,96,456 or 
o£229,44.51, and the import trade amounted to Rs. 12,94,427 or 
£129,442t'u· 

Since Bhavnagar was founded the undermentioned chiefs have con-
stantly resided and ruled tbere :

J. Bhiivsinghji. 
2. Akherajji II. 
3. Wakhatsinghji. 
4.. Wajesingbji. 
5. Akherajji III. 
6. Sir Jaswaotsiughji, K.C.S.I. 
7. Sir Takhtsinghji, K.C.S.L, the present Chief. 

From its excellent position at the hea.d of the gulf of Kambay, as 
well ~s from the secure anchorage afforded 

Former sad present by the excelleut creek in its vicinity, it com
state of the Bandar trade. 

menced at an early period to attract to itself no 
small share of the local trade of the gulf. The creek at low w~ 
has 18 feet of water, but itg a.dva.ntages for shipping are partly 
neutralized by the violent tides, which, when ebbing, prevent all craft, 
except s'teamers, ascending ,to the present port, which is situated 
about three miles from the mouth of the creek. A small light-house 
is situa.ted on the bandar or landing place, with a dioptric light placed 
on a square masonry tower 51 feet above high water, and another 
larger one is placed on a spot called Rognu-harun at the mouth of the 
creek. A 'hundred years ago the sea water used to come DfJtr the 
bandar ga.te at high tides, but land was reclaimed slowly. In the land 
thus reclaimed several couutry presses for cotton have been erected, 
and large buildings built for them. Owing to the wise policy of the 
successive chieftains, trade has received much encouragement, and at 
the present momant, owing to the excellent commu;;ications find 
simple nature of the port and customs dues, this port has attracted to 
itself at least two-thirds of the cotton of the entire Peninsula. The 
BMvnagar Darbar have cl<1.ssified th~ir customs tariff and published it 
in their local Gazette for the information of all. 

The following is the trade return of the port of Bhavnagar for the 
years from A.D. 1874-75 to A.V. 1881-82. 

Tralle return from A.D. 'l'he returns of the former y~rs are given at 
1874-;5 to A.D. 1881~82. . 

pp. 14-15, Chapter II. of this book. 

lOB 



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing the Trade of the Port of Bhavn3gar daring 
A..D.1874-75. 

Import. Export. 

ARTICLES. Valne. Value. 

Quantity. 
Ea. a. p. £ s. d. Es. a. p. I Quantity. I 

----------------------~~------+-------~~------~------~--
Clarified butter .................................. , •.••... 
Cocoanuts ............................................... . 
Cotton ..................................................... . 
Cotton seeds ...... '" ....................... , .. , ...•••... 
Cotton, tape, twist, thread, and ya.rn ......... '" .. . 
Dyes;Sora.ngi, Kusumbi a.nd Indigo ., ........... . 
Grain of all sorts ..• ... ............... . .............. . 
Grooery and sundries ..•.. , .......................... . 
Ivory .1' •••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mahura. flowers ........................................ . 
lIet&l .................................................... . 
Molasle8 ••• f .............................................. . 

Oil ........................................ , ••••.•••.••.••..•..• 
Teel seeds .................................... ; .......... . 
Piece goods {cloth} ................................... . 
Salt .••. ,' .••.....•.••.••.• , ..•.. , ........................... . 
Silk .••.••.• , ., •• 1. , •••••••• '" ., •••••••••••• _ .......... t\., ••• 

Soap .................................. "' ••••...•...•...•..•.. ,. 
StoDe •••••• J •••••••• .............................. , ., ••••••• 

Sugar •••.•••••.•..••..•••..••.••.....•.••.••.......••...... 
Timber ..••••...•••.•.....••.••.......•• · ......... •••·•• •••.•. 
Tobacco ...................................................... . 
Wooden bracelet. . ....................... n •••••••• , ... . 

Betel nuts .............................................. . 
Sugar.candy - ........................................... . 
DatO<! and dry dates ................................ .. 
G~ltl, silver, and read! meney ....................... . 
"001. ........•..••....••..• '" ................... \. ••..•... 
Opium .................................................... . 

1430 

2551 

10550 
203924 

149 
922 

19016 
16466 

2215 
35572 

21023 

889 
. ... ~ 

4868 
5130 

2Hil5 

51,489 0 0 
54,255 0 0 
8,820 0 0 
5,485 0 0 

3,10,771 0 0 
86,131 0 0 

6,94,000 0 0 
8,74,285 0 0 

33,667 0 0 
1,845 0 0 

3,62,258 0 0 
82,323 ° 0 
44,295 0 0 

1,55,li45 0 0 
9,85,728 0 0 

25,111 0 0 
675 0 0 
925 () 0 

2,52,27~ 0 0 
2,70,692 0 0 

4.ii22 0 0 

48,685 0 0 
I,O.!,ii94 0 0 
b~,079 0 0 

20,46,:.'02 ° 0 

5,148 18 0 
5,425 10 0 

882 0 0 
518 10 0 

sl,on 2 0 
8,tH3' 2 0 

69,406 0 0 
S7,428 10 0 

3,366 14 0 
184 10 0 

86,225 16 0 
8,232 6 0 
4,429 10 0 

15,564 10 0 
98,57216 0 

2,511 2 0 
6710 0 
92 10 0 

25,227 lli 0 
27,OJ9 4 0 

452 " 0 

4,8(;810 0 
10,259 8 0 

6,907 18 0 
::0',620 4 0 

12 

38li395 
4~ 

IH2 

303 
4 

51 

8::0 

621 

422 0 0 
1,7130 0 0 

88,87 ,O~5 0 0 
f\5 0 0 

65,575 0 0' 

4,51'l 0 0 
94,867 0 ° 
14,187 0 0 

26 0 0 
1,020 0 0 

8,471 0 0 

2,545 0 0 
5,1S,fi12 0 0 

17,416 0 0 

£ 8. d. 

42 4 0 
176 0 0 

888,703 10 0 
810 0 

6,;)57 ~O 0 

451 0 0 
9,486 14 0 

1"U814 0 
2 12 0 

102 0 0 

847 2 0 

..... ,. ......... . 

75 0 0 

UI10 0 
51,551 , 0 
1,74.1 13 0 



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing the Trade of the Port of BMvnagar during . 
. . A.D 187576 . 

Import. Export. 

ARTIOLES. 
Value. Va.lue. 

Quantity. 
P" 

Quantity. # 

p·1 ·Rs. a.. £ •• cZ. Us. a. -£ ,. tl • 

Clarified Qutter ...... , .................................... 2814 1,01,298 0 0 10,129 16 0 16 576 0 0 57 12 0 
Cocoauuts ...... -.-... , .............. ,.\. ........... ,.." ..... ...... tiO,6fll ° ° 6,066 2 0 . ..... 1,985 0 0 198 10 0 
Cotton ....................................................... ...... 4MOO 0 0 4,670 0 0 410908 90,46,030 0 0 904,603 0 0 
Cotton seeds •••• 00 ................... , •• . , ................ 8028 6,686 0 0 668 12 0 , ..... 65 0 0 6 10 0 
Cotton, tape, twist, threl!;d and yarn ............... ...... 1,8],639 0 0 18,163 18 0 ...... 2,18,505 0 0 21,85010 ° Dyes, Sorangi, Knsumbi a.nd Indigo ............... 8218 67,546 0 0 6,7541 12 0 ...... ......... , .. . ........... 
Grainofal1sorts I ••••••• , .......... , ..................... 214664 8,12,312 0 0 81,231 4 0 2048 6,402 0 0 640 4 0 
Grocery and sundries ................................. .... , .. 8,55,53U 12 0 85,553 19 6 . ..... , 68.813 0 0 6,881 6 0 
Ivory ................••.••....•..•••••.••........... , •••... 144 82,408 0 0 8,240 16 0 ...... ............ . ........... 
Mahllrs. flowers .......................................... 964 1,928 0 0 192 16 0 I •••• , . ......... ,. . ........... 
Metal ........ , ......................... , ................... 18789 8,43,179 0 0- 84,317 18 0 853 21,0'1.0 0 0 2,104 0 0 
Molasses ................................. , ................. 28635 1,43,178 0 0 .14,317 16 0 25 HO 0 0 U 0 0 
Oil ..... •• "" 00' .t' ••••••• ,. '0' •••• t •• t. 0 ••• , ..... 'f. ft ••••••• 1219 21,lJ39 0 0 2,193 18 0 26 4640 0 0 46 • 8 0 
Teel seeds ................................................ 57658 2,88,282 0 0 28,828 4 0 t ••••• . ........... .., ......... 
Piece goods (oloth) .................................... ...... 8,10,675 0 0 81,OJ7 10 0 . ..... 15,940 0 0 1,594 0 0 
Salt •••• II ••• '" •••••• I •••••••••••••• '" .11 •• , •••• I •••••••••• ... , .. ............ ... ... ...... . ..... ... -........ .., ......... 
Silk , .... , .............................. .. ~ ................. ...... 26,386 0 {) 2,638 12 0 ...... ., .......... . ........... 
Soap ........................................................ ,. ...... 725 0 0 72 10 0 . ..... ............ ............ 
Stone .•..•••••••• , ............................................ ,. ...... 816 0 0 81 12 0 """ ............. . ... ~ ....... 
Sugar ...................................................... 2.3660 2,83,916 0 0 28,391 12 0 ...... .......... , . . ... , ....... 
'l.'imber .•••.•••••• ,.- ". '" •••• " •••••••••••••.•• '" ••..••... ...... 8,45,534 0 0 34,553 8 0 . ..... 1,252 0 0 125 4 0 
Tobacco •••• 0 •••••••••• " ••••••••••• '" f •• I •• •••••• ........ 397 4.771 0 0 477 2 0 I ••••• 65 4 0 6 10 6 
W oodEln bracelets ............................ " ......... ,. II .... . ........... ............ ....... . ........ , .. . ........... 
Betel Duts •• , , •••••••• '" ••••••••• - •• '" ••• " ••• , •••• '1' '" 6554 65,544 0 0 6,554 8 0 ...... ............ . ........... 
Sugar.candy ............................................. 6HO -1,22,401 0 0 12,240 2 ° t ••••• . . ~ ......... , ............ 
Dates and dry dates .................................... 830(33 '" 1,20,692 0 0 12,069 4 ° 1140 2,716 0 0 271 12 0 
Gold, silver, aDd ready money ........................ ...... 18,1~,303 0 0 181,930 6 0 . ..... 4.,17,!U2 0 0 41,781 40 0 
Wool .••••...••.•••••••••..•.••.•••••.••••••••..••.•.••••.••. ...... . ........... . ........... 1034 ~S,959 0 0 2,895 18 0 
Opium lo ........... i ........................................... ...... . ...... ,' ... I ••••••••••• , .. , .. . ........... .., ......... 



COMPARATIVE STAtEMENT showing the Trade of the Port of Bhtt'1}1I.6'3r during 

.i.D. 187'6-77. 

Import . Export. 

.ARTICLES. 
Value. Value. 

Quantity. 

p. \ 
Quantity. 

p·1 Re. a. £ 8. a. Rs. a. £ s. d. 

5992.2 2,15,732 0 0 21,573 4 0 61 2,519 0 0 251 18 0 
-..... 75,541 0 0 7,554 2 0 . .... 2.335 0 0 li33 10 0 .... ~. 85,863 0 0 8,586 6 0 363232 70,91,114 0 0 7U9.111 8 0 

5325 14,669 0 0 1,4fill 18 0 ...... 75 0 0 7 10 0 

Clarified butter ......................................... . 
Coooa.nuts .................................................. . 
Cotton ..................................................... . 
Cotto12 seeds ........................................... . 

...... l.86,585 0 0 18,638 10 0 . ..... 1,30,651 0 0 13,065 2 0 
12825 1,04,035 0 0 10,463 10 0 ...... . ........... . .. '" 

. 
195436 8,42,548 0 0 84,2~4 16 0 610;J7 2,01,284 0 0 20,]28 8 0 

Cotton, tape, twist, thread, and yarn .............. . 
Dyes,' Sorangi, KUlumbi and Indigo .............. . 
Grain of all sorts ........................................ . ...... 10,20,549 4 0 102,054 18 6 . ..... DB,123 0 0 9,812 6 0 

170 41),823 0 & 4,082 6 0 ...... '0' •••••••• . ........... 
1121 2,242' 0 0 224 40 0 ..... ............ . ............ " 270(15 5,28,116 0 0 52,811 12 0 588 14,837 0 0 1,483 14 0 

Q) 

26473 1,32,366 0 0 13.236 12 0 20 120 0 0 12 0 0 
1510 30,204 0 0 8,O;W 8 0 III 1,!'94 0 0 199 8 0 

122888 6,91,21-9 0 0 69,124 18 0 ...... . ......... . .......... 

Grooery and suudriea............... .. ............... .. 
Ivory.................. .. ................................ . 
Mahura flow~rs ......................................... . 
Metal '0 •• t. '0 ................... , •• I ••••••••• , •••••••••••• 

Molasses .............. , .•..••........•.••...•••..•....•.... 
Oil ............... , .................... , ••••.••••..••••••••......... 
i'eel seeds ... 0.' .t. ....... _0' •••••••••••••••••••••••• t ••• ...... 9,68,9{)7 0 0 98,!:'91t 14 0 . ..... 13,182 0 0 1,818 4 0 . ..... ............. . ........... . ..... . ... -........ . ........... ~ .. Piece goods (oloth) ..................................... . 
Salt .............. '" '" ••••. 1 ............. ,., ., •• t ••••• , ••••••• ...... 87,617 0 0 3,761 14 0 . ...... ............ . ........... ...... 716 0 0 71 12 0 ...... . ........... . ........... ...... 1,142 0 0 114 4. 0 . ..... .5 " 0 " 10 6 

24841 2,98,0"9 0 0 29,808 18 0 ...... ... . ..... ............ ...... 8,6t-,166 0 0 S6,!U6 12 0 . .... 1,545 0 0 154 10 0 
148 %,979 0 0 297 18 0 ....... 55 0 0 • 10 0 

Bilk ••••. "" •••••••••••.••.••••••• , •••.••••••••.....•.•.....•. 
Soap ....••••.•.• " ...••••....•• , ............................. . 
Stone ......... t ., ......... , ................. 'I ••••••• , •••••••• " 

Sugar ••••••.••..•••• " ........ , ••••.. t ..... t. '0' ••••••••• '.' 

Timber ..................................................... ,. 
Tobacco ................................................. .. 
W (loden bracelets .................................. '" ....... ~.. .. ....... ...... ...... . ..... . .......... . ........... 
Bet.el nuts .............................................. . 8678 66,775 0 0 8,677 10 0 4. 45 0 0 4 10 0 

5718 1,14,360 0 0 11.436 0 0 ... .. . ........... ............ 
27453 1,01,722 0 0 10,172 4. 0 18S7 6.:~n8 0 0 636 16 0 

... ... 18,16,818 8 0 181,681 17 0 . ..... 5,~~I,!i"O 0 0 52,!<96 0 0 

. ..... . ............ . .. -.. '" .. , 1469 3i,385 0 0 8,i38 10 0 

Suga.r-candy ................................................ . 
Dates a.nd dry dates ................................... . 
Gold, ailver, and ready money ....................... . 
W llol .•....••. " .................................... , .•••••••. 
Opium ....................................................... . ...... • ...... t ••••• , .......... .. " ... . ......... ,. 

! 
. ........... 



COMPARATIVE STA'l'EMENT showing the 'rrade of the Port of Bhnvnagar during 

A.D. 1877.78. 

Import. Export. 

ABl'ICLES. Value. Va.ltle. 

Quantity. 

I 
Quantity. 

Re. I ~ d. Rs. •• p. £ 8. d. ... .p . II • 

Clarified butter ......... , .......................... , ...... 5056 1,76,900 0 0 l7,696 0 0 65 2,204 0 O· 220 8 0 
Cocoanuts """ t •••••• ,. I., '" ••• '1' •••• , .. If •••••••• , .,. , ..... 30,821 0 0 8,OHZ 2 0 . ..... 2,426 0 0 242 12 0 
Cotton .,., .•.•••••••••••.•...........•..•..•................ ...... 1,37,6"8 0 0 13,7(j6 6 0 47327 10,41,193 0 0 104,119 6 0 
Cutton seed. .. ........................................... 11423 25,201 0 0 2,520 2 0 ...... ...... ...... ............ 
Ootton, tape. twist, tbread, and yarn ............... ...... 1,18,869 0 0 11,33H 18 0 II"" 1,67,102 0 0 16.710 4 0 
Dyes, Sorangi, KUBumbi and Indigo ............ : .. 8408 28,78~ 0 0 2,878 18 0 ....... ., .. ,. ....... . ........... 
Gra.iu of all sorta .••..••••••••••...... " •.•••.•...••.•... 481074 26,5lJ,382 0 0 265,938 4 0 23872 1,23,884 0 0 12,338 8 0 
Grocery and sundries ................................. ...... 6,66,222 2 0 60,622 4 3 ...... 1,0~.OO1 0 0 10,806 2 0 
Ivory . : .......................................... , ••..•.• , ... 87.2.0 17,411 0 0 1,741 2 0 ...... .......... ,- ., .......... 
Mahura flowers •.••••..• II ••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 960 1,726 0 0 172 12 0 ...... . ........... . ........... 
Metal .................................. "" ................. , 11237·2 1,71,472 0 0 17,14,7 4 0 1148 24,178 0 0 2.417 16 0 
Molasses ••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••• , ••• 13814 69,071 0 0 6,907 2 0 4,5 207 0 0 26 h 0 
Oil i ............. n ........................................... 2366 47,828 0 0 4,732 16 0 25 507 0 0 50 14 0 
Tee seeds .••.•.•••.•• __ ." ..•..••••..• f •• , •••••••••••• " ..... 73930 4,fi2,066 0 0 40,206 1Z 0 680 4,221 0 0 422 2 0 
Pieoe goods (oloth) .................................... ...... 8,25,587 0 0 32,558 14 0 . ..... 15.992 0 0 1,599' 4t 0 
Salt ., ....................................................... I."" ............ . ........... . ..... ............ .-.......... 
Silk .......................................................... ...... 14,687 0 0 1.458 14 0 ....... . .. , ........ . ............ 
jioap ..... I., II. tl •• t •• 'I.f. ~ •••••• , ••••• 11.,1 II. 1 •••• 11 ". I" .. , ... 758 0 0 75 16 0 ...... . ........... . ....... , ... 
StoDe ......................... , •• ,. ""., ". " "" .'1 II' I ••••• ...... 1,622 0 0 162 40 0 0""- . ........... I' •... ••··•• 
Sugar •••••••••••••••••••• , •• ",.- ••• '1 •••• '" ••• t ••• f •••••• , 13384 1.60,612 0 0 16,001 4 0 1·2.0 29 0 0 2 18 0 
Timbor • •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 1, •• _ •• . ..... 89.233 0 0 8,923 6 0 . ..... 1,082 0 0 168 40 0 
Tobacco •••• " ••••••••• " ••.•.•••••••.••.•.•••••••••.•••••••. 8442 28.812 0 0 2,881 4 0 ...... 11 7 0 1 210 
Wooden bracelets ................................ , •••••• . ..... . ........... ............ . ..... . ........... . .......... , 
Betel Duta ., ••••••••• i •••• , ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 3811 83.109 0 0 8,310 18 0 ...... ............ . ........... 
Sugar-cant .............................................. 8181 63,634 0 0 6,363 8 0 ...... I.' •••••.•• . ........... 
Dates and ry dates . II ••••••• I •• II ••• ,., ••• II ........ II 256U9 : 92,086 0 0 9,208 12 0 8648 l2,770 0 0 1.2~7 0 0 
Gold, silver, and ready money ........................ ...... 17,649 0 0 1.764 18 0 . ..... 13,18,389 0 0 181,838 18 0 
Wool .••..•.•••••.•• , •• , ••••••••.••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••.•. ...... : ........... . ........... 1598 45,168 0 0 4,516 16 0 
o· plum ...•••. , •.•••••.••.••.•••••.••••••••.••..•. 41 •••••••••• ,,'1" ............ . ........... . ..... ............ ............ 



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing the Trade of the Port of Bhhnagar during ----------------
A.D. 1878-79. 

Import. Export. 

ARTICLES. 
Value. Value. 

Quantity. 

I 
Quantity. 

I Rs. a. p. £, s, d. Bs. a. p. £ •• cJ. 

ClarUied butter .......................................... 11555 4,15,973 0 0 41,597 6 0 27 1,255 0 0 125 10 0 
Conoanuts ......................... I •• , ••••••••••••••••• '"' ...... 55,071 0 0 5,507 2 0 . ...... 2,434 0 0 243 8 0 
Cotton ••...••••.•...•...•••..•.••....••.•.•.....•...••...... ..... , 2,84,649 0 0 28,46418 0 10335 22,73,386 0 0 227,338 12 0 
Cotton seeds ••••••••••••••• II' ••••••••••••••• _,_ •••••• II 17178 42,081 0 0 4,208 2 0 ..... .. . ........ ....... "' -.. 
Cotton, tape, twist, thread, and yarn ............... ...... 26,190 0 0 2,619 0 0 . ..... 1,60,798 0 0 16,679 16 0 
Dyes, Sorangi, Kusumbi and Indigo _ ........... "- 3680 30.6ii2 0 g 8,066 4 0 ... .... . ............ ............ 
Grain of all Borts ....................................... 664·1.72 39,48,160 ° 0 394,816 0 0 5220 29,043 0 0 2,tl04 6 0 
Grocery and sundrieB ..... , ... , .......................... ...... 4,72,8340 12 0 47,283 9 6 . ..... 2,30,737 0 0 23,073 14 0 
Ivory ..•........•..•....••....••....••.•••••...•••....••..•••. 14 5,950 0 0 595 0 0 ...... . ........... ..... -...... 
:Mahura. fiowt'rs. ' •• 1 .................. '" "" ............ 1 II 843 1,6R6 0 0 16812 0 ... ,'. ............... ............ 
:Meta.l ........................... , ........ , ................... 7250 98,753 0 0 9,875 6 0 HZ 15.008 0 0 1,500 16· 0 
Molasses •••• , ........ II ••••••••••••••••••• 1. , •••••• II I.' '" 32123 1,60,618 0 0 16,061 16 () 12 77 0 0 7 140 0 
Oil .......................................... , .................. 5220 1,04,402 0 0 10,440 , 0 7 144 0 0 14 8 0 
Teel seeds "" •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 1 •• $ ••• '" 83483 5,21,768 0 0 52,176 16 0 64 405 0 0 40 Ut 0 
Piece goods (cloth) ..................... -..... : ............ ...... 3,58,940 0 0 35,tl94 0 0 ....... 84.,2" 0 0 8,424 8 0 
Salt .....••...... t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ... ... . ........... .............. . ..... . ........... . ........... 
Silk ... , ...................................................... ...... 2,900 0 0 200 0 0 . ..... ... ... ... ... . .... , ....... 
Soap ......................................................... ., ..... . 516 0 0 5112 0 ...... ..... ... .. , ............ 
Stone ••••••..•.•••••.••.••.••••••••.•.••••••••.••••••••••.. ...... ',884 0 0 288 g 0 . ..... . ........... ............ 
Sugar ••• , •• I ••••••• , ••• '" ••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• !4470 S,6li,810 0 0 80,mu 0 0 . ..... 2,878 0 0 287 16 0 
Timber .•• 0" .......................... ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• ...... 1,43,924 0 0 14,392 8 0 . .... 1,187 0 0 118 14 0 
Tobacco ....................... a .............................. 1511 7.413 0 0 741 6 0 11 60 U 0 6 1 6 
Wooden bracelets •• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••• . ..... I . ........... ............ . ..... •••••• .o" ••• ............ 
Betel Duts ............. , ........................... I.., .••.••••• 0912 59,114 0 0 5,911 8 0 " '" 0 0 , 8 0 
Sugar-candy ••• "1 .......................................... 2026 40,524 0 0 4,0:>2 8 0 20 350 0 0 35 0 0 
Dates and dry dates , •••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21.774 88,1>31 0 0 8,10103 I 0 8193 11,177 0 0 1,117 H 0 
Gold, silver, and read1 money ........................ ! ...... 5,50,984 0 0 53,O~8 8 0 ...... 20,77,433 0 0 207,743 6 0 
Wool ......................................................... ...... 

I 
............. . ............ 1156 86,311 0 0 8,t.ia.i 2 0 

Opium ...................................................... \ ...... tI ........ , ••• . ........... ...... ............ ............. 



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing the Trado of the Port of nb~vnagar during 

ARTICLES. 

. 
Clarified butter ........... I •••• '''' '1' •• 11 .............. ~ ... II ••• 

Cocoanut.s ........................ ............ , .............. 
Cotton •• , ••.••.....•..•••• , .••••.••.•••••.•.•••.•••••.••••. 
Cotton seeds ·.····.,,· ... ·····,·.·········11····.-.,·· ..... 
Cotton, tape, twist, thread, and yarn ............... 
Dyes, Sorangi, KUliumbi and Indigo ............... 
Grain of all sorts .......................................... 
Grocery $nd sundries t ••••••••••• ·.,,· ••••••••• , •••••• 

t •• I ...... '" ••••••••••••••• ft' "1 II' f', •. 1., ••• , •••• ' Ivory 
Mahura. flowers ............................................ 
Metal •••••• 'l •••• , ••• '" I.' ........ \. "" ............. t •••• ' ••• 

Molasses • ~", •• ,._ I ................ I •• t" •••• I ..... '" "" '" ... 

Oil .............................. ,.: ............................. , 
Teel seeds ................................................ 
Pieoe goods (oloth) ................ , ... ' ............... 
Salt .... , .... "' ............................................ 
Silk ., ..................... ........... , .. ' ..... , .... , ......... 
&ap ..•.....••••....••••......•........••...•..••.•...• _ •... 

tone .......... ~ ......... , ••.•••••••.•••• " .......... " ... _I •••• · 
ugar •••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 

s 
S 
'I 
'I 
timber .•••••......••••••••••••...••••.•.....•...•••....••... 
'obacco ..• r.t ..................... ' ••••••••••••••••• " ••••• ~ 

Wooden braoelets ................. , ..... , .............. 1' 

e~el nutll •••••• I., ....... , •••••••••.••.•••••••• _ ••.•• 'I' .•. 
Sugar-oa.ndy .............................................. 

a.tes and dry datell .................................... 

B 

D 

W 
o 
Gold, silver, and ready money., ...................... 

001 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
plum ••••••• , •••••••••••••••• , •••••••• f ••••••••••••••• I., . ~. 

• 

Import. 

Quantity. 
Rs. •• 

239-1 8,621 0 ... ~ ... '70,821 0 ...... 93,310 0 
26018 67,829 0 ...... 1,98,084 0 
8231 79,096 0 

191906 8.84,724 0 . ..... 23,87,:ttl7 0 
94-1-24 29,fl27 8 
1092 2,184 0 

11747 1,74,839 0 
26287 1,31,438 0 
11187 1,22,021 4 

520.1,3-3 8,42,1:100 0 . ..... 8,16,687 0 ...... ............ . ...... 7,834. 0 ...... 718 0 ...... 1,288 0 
2495 3,61,43lL 0 ...... 2,15,f.97 0 
1750 10,983 0 ...... ............ 
7158 71,576 0 
735 14,1:198 0 

86015 ~ 1,48,339 0 
•• •• M 

29,64,903 0 ...... . ............ ...... ............ 

. .187 . A. D 980 

Export. 

Value. Value. 

I a.j Quantity, 
p. ;£ I. Bs • a. p . I .e " 
0 862 2 0 B15 11,020 O· 0 1,102 0 
0 7,082 2 0 .., .. , 2,B33 0 0 233 6 
0 9,331 0 0 800763 6C1,lU,795 0 0 661,679 10 
0 6,782 18 0 I ••••• ............ . ........... 
0 1~,S08 8 0 ........ 1,83,O~7 0 0 13,502 14 
0 7,909 12 0 8 275 0 0 27 10 
0 88,472 8 0 14i74 68,684 0 0 .6,868 8 
0 238,726 141 0 . .... , 85,023 8 0 8,662 ~ 
0 2,!J0216 0 ...... ............ ........... 
0 218 8 0 ... .. ............ . ........... 
0 17,483 18 0 1805 22,871 0 0 2,287 2 
0 13,143 16 0 lD~ 927 0 0 9214 
0 12,202 2 t1 116 2,233 0 0 223 6 
0 3,·1-28 0 0 165 948 0 0 ·9416 
0 81,668 14 0 . ..... 20,838 0 0 2,083 '16. . ............ ...... ............ . ........... 
0 783 8 0 . ..... 60 0 0 6 0 
0 71 16 0 ...... ........ 1 •••••• '1 ,., •••••• 

0 12816 0 ...... ......... .. . ........... 
0 86,143 2 0 25 400 0 0 40 0 
0 21.,58914 0 . ..... 3,2t.17 '0 0 826-14 
0 1,098 6 0 50 342 0 0 34 4 ....... , .... . ..... . ............ . ........... 
-0 7,167 12 0 118 1,189 0 0 118 18 
0 1,46916 0 17 805 0 0 SO 10 
0 14,833 18 0 2614 8,900 0 0 890 0 
0 296,490 6 0 ...... 5,28,803 0 0 52,880 6 

••••••• •••• 41 
1082 29,7t13 0 0 2,976 6 . ........... ...... .a •••• '"' ••• . ........... 

d. 

0 
0 
0 

0-
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showiDg the Trade of the Port of BlJavnagar during 

ARTICLES. 

Clarified butter ......................................... . 
Coooanuts .............................................. .. 
Cotton ..................................................... . 
Cotton seeds .......................................... . 
Cotton, tape, twist, thread and yarn ............. .. 
Dyes, Sorangi, Kusumbi, and Indigo ............. .. 
Grain of all sorte '" .................................. .. 
Grocery and sundries .............................. .. 
Ivory ................................................... .. 
Mahura. flowers ........................................ . 
Metal ........................................... " ....... .. 
Molasses .................................................. . 
Oil ..•...••.•••.••.•••• , .••.••••.... 4 .......... , •••••••••••• 

Tl'cl seede ......... ~ ................................... . 
Piece goods (cloth) ................................... . 
Salt ........................................................ . 
Silk ........................................................ . 
Soap ........................................................ . 
Stone ..................................................... . 
Sugar ............ , .......................................... . 
Timber .••. t •••••••••••••••• , .......................... , '" ••• 

'Iobncco ................................................. .. 
\Vooden braoelets ..................................... .. 
Betel nuts ............................................... . 
Sugar-candy ........................................... .. 
Dates and dry dates ................................. .. 
Gold, silver, and ready money ....................... . 
\Vool ...................................................... .. 
Opium ..................................................... . 

l!.ll. l~O-BL 

Import. 

Value. 

Quantity. 
Rs. a. p·1 

2022 72,796 0 0 
...... 1,00,214 0 0 
...... 42,111 0 0 

2325 2,866 0 0 
...... 2,57,918 0 0 
12450 1,00,766 0 0 

166357 7,45,774 0 0 
... ... . 25,W,219 0 (} 
58-1-14 ~U,80,) 0 0 
1240 2,480 0 0 

84;)25-3 3,2!<,7b3 8 0 
2i613 1,38,068 0 0 

10188-2 1,04,927 0 0 
17495-3 I,Otl,25-1 0 0 
...... 10,67,913 0 0 

27230 

563 

52.t.4. 
990-3 
413~8 

18,557 0 0 
'i97 0 0 

1,656 0 0 
4,08,449 0 0 
2,71,079 0 0 

5,489 0 0 

52,441) 0 0 
19,816 0 0 

1.50,~62 0 0 
8,92,360 0 0 

811,SI! 0 0 

£ 8. d. 

7,279 12 0 
10,021 8 0 

4,211 2 0 
28612 0 

25,791 16 0 
10,076 12 0 
74,577 8 0 

259,021 18 0 
2,980 0 0 

248 0 0 
82,878 7 0 
13,806 16 0 
10,492 14 0 
10825 8 0 
106~91 6 0 

1,855 l40 0 
7914 0 

165 1Z 0 
40,84-10 18 0 
27,107 18 0 

548 18 0 

5,244 0 0 
1,981 12 0 

15.0::6 4. 0 
89,2a6 0 0 

3,681 4 0 

Quantity. 

4119-2 

474792 

13-571-2 

903 
129 

39 
424 

8 

35 
89 

1334 

!lBO 

Export. 

Value. 

Rs. R. p·1 ;£ 6. d. 

17,990 0 0 1,799 0 0 
280 0 0 28 0 0 

1,04,45,438 0 0 1,044,543 16 0 

80,331. 0
0 
0 

12 0 
46,652 0 0 
82,974 1 0 

ii:994'''0 0 
777 0 0 
581 0 (J 

1,055 0 0 
22,157 0 0 

425 0 0 
22 0 0 
45 00 0 
49 0 

3,536 0 0 
129 0 0 

... '852"'0 0 
';00 0 0 

3,9H 0 0 
94,864. 0 0 

.~~~.~~ ... O 1 

8,033 8 0 
140 

4,fi66 4 0 
8,297 8 1 

2,799 8 0 
77140 
58 J () 

105 10 0 
2,215 14 0 

~ 10 0 
i 4 'Q 
.. 10 0 
4. 18 0 

353 12 0 
l! 18 0 

15 " 0 70 0 0 
897 1I 0 

9,486 8 0 
4,150 14. 0 

()) 
o 



COMPAH.ATIVE STATEMENT showing the ',rrade of the Port of Bh'vnagar during 

A..D. 1881-82-

Import. Export. 

ARTICLES. 'Value. Value. 

Quantity. 
Re. a. p. I £, •• ez. 

QUB.Iltity. 
Rs, a . p·l £, s. d. 

I 

Clarified butter ...... 111 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ...... 35~21 481 0 0 4·8 2 0 60 2,148 12 0 214 17 6 
Ooooanuts .•• ""'" '"' ••. .I •• '" '1, ," •.••• , ••• " ••• "" • I,. 59,658 0 0 5,965 16 0 I ••••• . 2511 0 0 25 IS 0 

o 

Cotton .t •• ". '"' ••• "'"11 I."'" tt,' •• , 1.1 •••• 1 •••• I.' ••• _,. 71S 15,700 0 0 1,570 0 0 588180 12,939,1):;2 0 0 1,293,9!J5 4 0 
Cott~n seed. .............. 1 ............................. 1185-1 1,672 4 0 167 4 6 . ..... 237 0 0 23 14 0 
Cotton, tape, twist, tbresd, and yarn ............ ...... 1,90,112 0 0 19,011 4 0 . ..... 1,93,145 0 0 19,3140 10 0 
Dyes, Sorangi, Kusumbi aud Indigo ............ 8810 9.3,4.91 0 0 9,249 2 0 ., .... 103 0 0 10 6 0 
Gra.in of all sorts ....................................... 429332 16,79,190 8 0 167,919 1 0 13046 44,986 0 0 4,49812 0 
Grocery and sundries .............................. _,. ...... 15,19,154 0 0 151,915 8 0 . ..... 1,22,900 0 0 12,296 0 0 
Ivory ...........•.• , •. , .•.......•.....•..••..... , .....•... 52-2-11 19,920 8 0 1,992 1 0 . ...... ............ . ............ 
Mahura flowers .•••• , t ••••••••••••••••••••••• '" , ••• 1. ,1820 2,640 0 0 264 0 0 """. ............ . ........... 
Meta.l ............................... ....... , ....... '" ... 25595-1 4,01,185 0 0 40,118 10 0 624 18,016 0 0 1,801 12 0 
Molasses J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 22436 1,12,192 4 0 11,2l9 4 6 .26 154 0 0 15 8 0 

il· .•..•..•. , ...•..•.•••......•..•........••.....•... k,.,'1' 15578 1,42,102 0 0 14,210 4 0 18 197 0 0 1914 0 
Teel seeds ••• ~ •••••••• I ...... II •• , ., ••• I , ••• It .......... 623tJ6 8,43,OlZ 4 0 '84.,801 4 6 1426 8,571 0 0 357 II 0 
Piece goods (oloth) ................................... ...... 9,811,881 0 0 98,288 2 0 . ..... 14,578 0 0 1,45716' 0 
Salt •••....•• , ...•••••.••..•..•..•..•.•...•............... ...... . ........... • ••••• • 1, •• , , ..... . .......... , ... , ....... 
Silk •••• , ••••••••• ,., ••• ,.1 ..••••• " ••.•.••....••.•••••.•. . ..... 14,147 8 0 1,414 15 0 "" .. 450 0 0 45 0 0 
Soap ..•.•• , ••..•.••.•••••... ............................. """ B16 0 0 81 12 0 ...... ., .......... . ........... 
Stone .. " ........ 'f··.·······.,·,······.······" .... I •••• . ..... 8,788 0 0 878 HI 0 , ..... 74 0'0 7 S 0 
Sugar •••• , •••••••••••••• <11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29881-2 4,'18,105 0 0 47,810 10 0 ...... . ........... . ........... 
Timber ..•••••• ' .. , .••••....... , ......••... _., ........... , ... ". 8,64,070 0 0 36,407 0 0 . ..... 6,409 1

0 0 640 18 0 
Tobacco .••..........••......•.•....•...••..• , ••....••.• '" 669-2-27 8,982 12 0 80S I) 6 ...... 88 0 0 8 16 0 
Woode~ bracelets ..................................... . ..... ... ... , .... . ........... "_J ••• . ............ . ........... 
Btltel nuts ".".' It. '" ., ••••••• t ••••••• , •••••••••• 11.1. 7622 76,180 0 0 7,018 12 0 6 61 0 0 6 2 0 
Snga.r.candy , ..... , ......................... , ......... 2139-1 42,785 40 0 4,278 10 6 I) 104. ~ 0 10 8 0 
Dates and dry datos .......... , ..... , ............... 41393 II> 1,51,422 0 0 15,142 4 0 608-2 2,1%3 0 0 212 6 0 
Gold, silver, and ready money ..................... 

""" 1,76,899 0 0 17,689 18 0 ...... 7,81,974 0 0 78,1!)7 8 0 
Wool •••••••••.•...• , ............................. '-..•..•.•. .... ,. 934 0 0 93 8 0 2253 78,846 0 0 7,884. 12 0 
Opi1lm .• , ••••••••••..•••• 11 ••••••••••••••••• , ••• I •••••••• ...... 86,4.00 0 0 8,640 0 0 ...... . ...... " .. ; ......... , .. 
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There are five articies of trade which show ll. m!lrked increase every 
year. A tabulated statement of these articles 'is given below :-. 

. IValue of Iron 
Value of Value of Ea- 'hoop~ nsed in Vallie of Vulue of Euro. 

Year. R;erosine Oil ~P"'" Coal I pm,';_. Mo.chinery Pl'IlD Modi cine" 
imported. imported. Cotton Bales imported. imported. 

imported. 

Rs. Be. Rs. Rs. RII. 

1872-73 176 12,560 5,694 1,57,787 3,52:) 

1873-74 2,930 14,555 10,596 1,65,884 4,57;) 

H174-75 2,226 16,850 12,577 1,24,885 6,78;) 

1875-76 3,437 19,777 18,777 1,41),685 7,282 

1876-77 4,555 25,885 18,873 1,59,981 7,888 

1877-78 9,009 35,985 873 1,G3,693 8,580 

1878-79 32,665 29,707 18,635 35,400 8,882 

1879-80 41,170 39,343 27,859 1,15,540 1l,~52 

1880-81 33,049 1,10,039 61,643 2,40,656 13,545 

1881-82 71,523 1,35,739 93,492 1,85,713 18,8,18 

Kerosine oil, and European medicines and the other articles are 
\ . 

largely impoded. 
A comparison of these returns show the following result :-In A.D, 

1873-74 the import trade amounted to -Rs. 63,()8,066 (£ 636,806~), 
and the export trade amounted to Rs. 1,08,21,598 or (£1,082,15{l~)., but 
it roseto Rs. 69,11,927 (£ 691 ,192tu) in import trade, and in export trade 
it rose to'Rs. 1,42,10,385 (£1,421,038t) in A.D. 1881.82, and iu A.D. 

1882-83 it has still risen to ~ much larger extent. The principal 
articles of ,import were grain, specie, metals, and sheets of metals, 
Gal, Til seed, Khorasani (a kind of oil seed), piece goods and a very 
large quantity of timber. The principal articles of export wero cotton, 
cotton yarn, piece goods, dates and ghee. The enterpriso of the 
merchants and the wealth of the city has no doubt done much 
towards obtaining these results, and the introduction of a Railway has 
now secured to this enterprising town an enormously increased nud 
increasing trade. 

The number of 

Shipping. 

period was 6,233. 

ships which visited Bhavnagar in A.D., 1881.82 
was 6,227, and the number or' ships which 
quitted the Bh3.vnagar port during the same 

The following table will show tho number and tho 
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tonnage of the ships which visited and len Bhavnagar during A.D. 

1881-82 :-

resBels arrived at Vessels departed froRt 
BhAvlIagar. Bhavnagar. 

POll.TS. .: ,p ,iJ CD ..: CD 
CI> t:D W. i: ~ tlIl. 

-S ~ !! ~ .:s CD a d ... .. 
0 d Q)'- a Q)--

~ 0 ~ III ~ 0 ~1Il 
Z Z E-i ~ Z E-i ~ 

3 Kachb Ports ................. _ ... 8 383 4'1·9 1 tOO} 100'25 

&; Kathiiiwad Ports, baving the 
privilege of British Porta ... 2,9S3 22,416 7,6 3,227 26,820 8'31 

8 Other Kathiawlid Ports ..... _ ••. 90 2,1741 21.'16 79 2,015 25·5 

3 Portuguese Ports '.' ............ 31 918~ 29'63 25 879t 35,17 

18 GOjarat Ports ..................... 1,504 25,87S! 17·20 1,673 32,665l 19'52 

1 Bombay •••• _ •••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 924 35,2891 38-19 890 35,798* 40'42 

U Konkan Ports .................. _ .. 482 7,1061 14·74 U-l 3,1921 13,8 

6 Malabar Ports ................... 148 6,998l 47·29 48 2,6051 54'3 

3 Kanera POl'ts .... _ ............... 12 712! 59'4 3 171 57, 

1 Kani.chi ~d Keti ........•...... 'is 4,9061 65,42 43 2,934 68,23 

- -- -
6,227 106,7831 ·r···· 6,233 107,181l ...... 

The proposal to construct a Railway was being yet discussed, when 
on the 9th of April 1878 Th:ikor Sahib Sir 

Railway. Takhtsinghji, as first act of his ·~dminlstration 
since the assumption of the full power by him of his Stat~, gave a finish. 
ing stroke to the matter, and agreed to construct a Railway on" cer
tain conditions. The construction of the line was first begun in the 
month, of March 1879, and on the 18th of December 1880 the line 
from Bhavnagar to Limree was opened with innch eclat by H. E. Sir 
James Fergusson. The Railway has two branches, one from Bhavnagar 
to Wadhwan, where it joins the B. B. & O. I. line at Wa.dhwan Oivil 
Station, and another from Dhola, a station on the Bhli vnagar-Wadhwan 
main line to Dhoraji, a large and importa~~ commercial centre in thft 
Gondal State. This Railway was constructed with the capital of the 
Bhavnagar and Gonda! States, witp,out any pecuniary assistance from 
Government. 
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The capital outlay incurred on the Railway up to 31st March 1883 
was as mentioned below:-

Charges to Bhavnagar State 
Do. Gondal do. 

In addition to this sum the estimato to complete 
the railway stations, &c., as provided by the 
l~lldget of 1883-84, is-

Rs. 
62,50,801 
26,20,214 

88,71,OU; 

DMvnagar .....•........................... 1,95,945} 
Gondal .................................... 1,04,055 3,00,000 

91,71,015 

It will thus be seen that towards the close of the next official year, the 
BMvnagar-Gondal Railway will have cost close upon ·Us. 92,00,000 to 
the two States. Of this Railway Bhavnagar has constructed] 20 miles, 
viz., 105! main line from Bhiivnagar to Wadhwan Station of the B. D. 
& C. I. Railway, and 14i- branch line from Dhola Junction Sta.tion to 
Dhasa on the branch line. Gondal has constructed 73 miles of Railway 
from Dhasa westward to Dhoraji. Altogether the B.-G. Ra.ilway has 
been located in 193 miles. Though the average cost oC 8 mile is 
Ra. 45,963T~~' this is because the expenditure has been credited to tho 
entire length of the line of Railway wltich the States of Bhavnagar and 
Gondal have constructed, but the expense per mile in Bhavnagar's 
share came to Rs. 52,090, there being large rivers requiring very ex
pensive bridges on the main line, while the expense to Gonda! share came 
to only Rs. 35,893 per each mile. But when the whole amount sane. 
tioned by the budget grant of A.D. 1883-81, will have been expend
ed at the end of March next, the whole amount will come ~108e up to 
Ra. 92,00,000, which win give Ra. 47,668{06! as the cost per milo in 
the construction of this Railway. 

The main line of the B.-G. Railway was opened on the 18th Decem
ber 1880, and it began to work from the 20th December 18BO, and the 
branch line from Dhola to Dhoraji was opened for traffic on the 2ht 
Ja.nuary 1881. 
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The following st.'ltcment shows the revenue receipts of each State 
dnring the years A.D. 1831 and 1832 :-

States. In lSSL In ISS!!. Total. 

&. a. P- Bs. ... I' :as. ~ p. 

Bhavna"ooa.r State ............... '" •• , 4,72,390 3 0 5,81,68011 9 10,54,Oil 3 9 

Gonda! Stak .............................. %.15,99-1 13 4 1,9;}, 155 13 8 5,11,150 11 0 

TotaJ .••... Rs. 6,88,385 O· 4 8,76,836 9 I) 115,63,221 ~4t 9 

The foll~wing statement will show the revenne expenses of each 
State during the years A.D. 1881 and 1882 :-

States. In 1881. Inl~. lotal. 

RB. a.. P- Es.. ~ p. Rs. •• P. 

Bhivn&,,""V State ....... - ............ 1.97,no S 0 3,35,477 6 5 6,32,687 Ii 5 

GODdal State ........................... 1,85,920 Ii ! 1,86,711 4t 1 3,72,633 () S 

Total ..••• &. 4.83,131 1 S 5,2!,l88 10 6 10,05,319 11 8 

The following abstract shows the net profits to • ~e States of 
BM~0'8.r and Gonda! during the years A..D. 1881 and 1882:-

States. In 1881. In 1882- Total. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. :Ks. a. p. 

Bhi1'D&t,"'&I' S~ .......... _ ...... _ 1,75,180 3 0 2,46,203 5 • 4,2],383 8 4 

G<>ndal State ........................... 30,07' 1 i l,08,(.W 9 7 1,38,518 -10 9 

Total ..... Net Ineome. !,().'),251 , Z 3,5!,6l'l U 11 5,59,9Cl! .1 
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The following !"obstract shows the amount of interest per cent. on tho 
outlay duril~g each year to each State t-

States. I In 1881. I In 1882. l.Ave~age 8M pt'f }'iun.ncial ~= 

Bhnvnagar State .............. S'35 4'03 

Gonllal State .................. 1'26 4·21 

Average ...... S'05 4·5 

---

In ISSI-82 

In 1882-83 

............ 

4, 

2· 

----
3· 

50 

5 

'rho following abstract gives details of the revenne re<:l'ipts for tho 
years A.D. 1881 and 1882 of the Bh:ivnagar.Gondal Itailway:-

In 1881. In 1882. l'otal. 

---
Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. Ra 0.. p. 

Coaehing Trame ..................... 3,61,543 14 11 4,R3,576 7. 0 8,25,120 511 

Goods .................................... 3,18,2.37 10 " 3,99,034 12 0 7,17,292 6 , 
Electric Telegraph .................. 5,148 611 7,126 610 12,274 13 9 

Sundries .1. '"' .ol •• f ••• Of ••••••• " ••• , 3,435 5 2 7,098 15 7 10,53' 4.9 

TotaI.. .... Rs. 6,88,385 I> 4. 8,76,836 9 I) 15,65,221 14 9 

Statement of revenue expenditure of the B.-G. Railway for the years 
~.D. 1881 and 1882 is given below:-

In 1881. In 1882. Total. 

Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. lb. a. p. 
Ma.intona.nce of Way a.nd Works 

and Stations, &0. '" ............... 94,945 0 9 1,27,383 711 2,22,328 8 8 

LocomoLive Expense8 ............... 1,65,154 6 9 1,44,804.. 2 - 2 3,09,9;)8 811 

Carriage and Waggon Expenses .. 21,519 6 4. 30,68~ 910 62,202 0 2 

Traffic Expenses ........... ". ....... ,. 87,098 8 1 1,01,733 5 8 1,138,831 13 9 

General Cha.rges '" , ................. 1,09,436 13 0 1,14,637 '1 I 2,24,0741 41 2 

Specia.l and Misoellaneous ......... 4,97614 3 2,947 9 9 7,9:14 8 0 

Xotal ...... Rs. 4,83,131 1 2 6,22,188 10 6 10,05,319 11 8 

» , 



.A statement of the inward and outward traffic in goods of all kinds on the -line in A.D. 1881 and -1882 is 'given below:-

NAMES OF ARTICLES. 

Baggage ." •••••.•••.. t ••••••••• , •••••••• , •••••• I •••••••• 

Boraj ................. f ••• , •••• , •••••• ~.I'.' .....•... ,.,. 
Building Matet;ials .,. ...................... : ...... . 
Chinese and Japanese Wares .................... . 
Cd'al and Coke ..................................... .. 
Coal for Railway ....... ,. ......................... .. 
Coal for Looomotive Department ............ .. 
Cotton, Raw •••.••.•.... '""" '0 ••••••••••••••••• , ••• 

Cotton, Manufaotul'ed ............................. . 
Drugs and Medioines ............................. . 
Dyeing Materials ................................. .. 
Earthen Vessels and Poroelain ........ _ ........ . 
F!uits •••.••......................••......•..•.......•.... 
FIbrous Produots ................................... . 
Grain and Pulse .......••.•....••....• _0' •••• 1 •••• 

Gums and Resins ..•...•••..•..•.•• , ••••••••••••••..• 
Hides, Leather and "Skins ................. _ .... .. 
Horns ................ 11 ••••• ' ........................ , •••••• 

Lac .......••..•... , ••.•...•.••... , ••..........••..•...... 
Liquors ............................................. ... 
Metals ..•.••..•..• I •• '0' '0' "_ •• , ••••• , •• , I, •••••• , I •••• :" 

Oils · ..•••.•••••..•.••....••.. 1' •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Opium ................................................... o. 
Paints and Colours ............................. : .. . 
PrQ"f'isions ••••.•..•..••••. , •. , •••••••••• , •••••••.•••... 
Railway Materials .................................... . 
Revenue Stores ....................... _ ...... , .... _ ... 
Salt " •• , •.•••••• , ••••...••.••• ,"., •.•. ' •• , .• , ••..•.••... 

OUTWARD TBUJIO. INWARD TllU'PIC. 

In IS81. In 1882. In 1881. I In 1882: 

I-Q-, u-a-n-tl-·ty-.---'I-A-m-op-n-t-, l-.Q-ua-n-t-it-y,--'I-A-m-o-un-t-. I--Q-ua-n-t-it-y-. -I'-A-m ... ·o-un-t-. Quantity. \ Amou~t. 

Tons. 

78·73 
-11 

199'1 
7-97 

19·96 
2,592'42 

732'91 
1,435-91 

247-04 
1-24 

83'30 
5-54 

659'14 
401-75 

1,1l66'94 
11-08 
"3U 

·72 
'41 
·64 

373'24 
208'45 

·61 
24·18 
18·15 

1,905'60 
21-23 

369'04 

Ra. 

940 
1 

1,389 
143 
108 

8,208 
658 

5,585 
8,024 

18 
952 

23 
4,111 
3,425 
9,305 

108 
46 

6 
6 
8 

8,346 
1,957 

9 
243 
176 

2,623 
, 70 
1,425 

Ton~ 

61'33 

1,000·31 
·99 

410-76 
3,834-65 

806'73 
856·88 
363'82 
17·V5 

191·16 
,62 

957 ·25 
608'71 

7,845'47 
15,77 

5'44 
4·88 

-115 
8'24 

533'57 
279-37 

ltH2 
8-64 

2,146'75 
15-83 

256'80 

Ra. 

619 

7,245 
14 

1,753 
966 
944 

8,407 
8,976 

210 
2,811 

4 
5,675 
8,832 

81,629 
155 

49 
35 
1Z 
46 

4,fIOl 
2,983 

162 
31 

8,462 
15 

706 

Tons. 

79·74 

21-50 
'117 
-11 

10,OO2'(l9 
42·95 
1'33 

-80 

13·73 
88-18 

1,617'40 
'34 

10-14 
,84 
'40 

8-63 
20·38 
9'28 

.... 1·46 
66'44 
33'89 
6'43 

Ra. 

1,140 

136 
12 

1 

1,08,056 
505 
19 
1 

]08 
331 

7,668 
2 

107 
9 
3 

69 
224 
90 

13 
647 
32 
18 

Tons. 

25·44 

3-70 
'15 

972 ...... 
14,162'83 

55'98 
8 55 

,91:1 
-04 

2-03 
76-02 

455·52 . 

10·7£ 
2-36 

-14 
6·24 

88,40 
1'43 
2·20 
4·20 

f4·96 
36·06 
91'03 

,26 

Ra_ 

295 

20 
2 

48 

1,56,915 
75$ 

45 
10 

1 
23 

541 
2,306 

98 
17 
1 

91 
983 

14 
42 
46 

673 
28 
81 
~ 



OlTWARD TRAffIC. 

NAMES OF AR'IICLES. In 1881. In 1882. 

Quantit~ I Amount. Quantity. I Amount. . , 

Tons. Rs. Tons. Bs. 

Saltpetre •••.••••• I., .•••••••• '" ••• '"' •••• 1 ..•••••• ,. 2·85 25 '15 2 
Seeds •••••••••••••• '1 ••••••••••••••••••• II •••• 0"' ..... I •• 259'70 1,043 359'81 1,276 
Silk ...................................................... ...... . .. , .. ·22 3 
Spices ................................................... 9·74 105 84·59 882 
Stones and Marble ................................. 1·73 9 12·81 60 
Sugar ................................................... 506·63· 2,958 B37'60 3,B36 
Tea. •••• t ••• , 'II •• , •••• 1 •• , ••• , •••• "' ••••••••••••• II •• , ••• ·18 3 1·240 14 
Telegraph Stores ••••• 1 •••••• • ••••• • •••••••• ••• ••••• • .1·36 11 6-13 61 
Tobaooo I ••• II 1.1 ••• , •• , •• '" ••••••••••• , •• , •••••••• 1 ••• 3·62 S4 ·85 4 
Wood ••••••• 1 ........ I •• II .................................. 2,885'44 21,779 4;652·80 29,-130 
Wool .......................... , ....................... .. '" . ..... 6·79 82 
All other Materia.ls ,.1 '" •• , ' .•... I ...••.••.. , ...•.. 208-51 2,316 399·76 4,888 

I I~wARD 

j 
Iu 1881. 

Quantity. 
I Amount. i 

I Tons. Rs. 

1'37 9 
579 79 3,021 

'14 1 
2'47 16 

30 34 1\18 
15'27 96 

'0, 1 
1'83 17 

55·78 322 
9'53 840 

31 ·79 443 
77'04 712 

TRAFfIC. 

I In 18t-2. 

I Quantity. I .Amount. 

Tons. Rs. 

4'15 30 
6509 3,256 

.}4 2 

i 5·95 43 
';0 57 'lUG 

104 35 670 
'48 5 

540·25 23f1 
36 27 227 
17'78 ~2 

I 
78·';t> 729 

126·41 9u3 

00 
00 
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There is no doubt hut tha.t the Railway pays a. handsome interest on 
Dirpct and indirect a(l- the capital expended on it, and, considering 

"ontages by the introdue- the very short peridd since which tho Railway 
tion of the Railway. has been working, it is hoped that in a few 
years it will pay still higher interest. 

'The port of Bh6.vnagar is specially advantaged by this Railway. Its 
customs revenues have already nearly doubled. 

The prosperity of the City of Bhavnagar is also daily increasing. 
Large and han,dsome buildings are already erected in the vicinity 
of the City Station. Trade is increasing to such a great extent, that 
Bh:ivnagar cannot show: a single instance of former years in which its 
trade had reached to the pitch to which it has now reached. About 
sixty-foul" new firms of merchants have been ppened, of which about 
50 are opened by merchants residing in places other than Bhuvnagl1r, 
such as Ahmadabad, Piran Pat.an, Wadhwun, Limbdi, Jetpur, Dhoruji, 
Dholera, Gogha, Bombay and Rajkot, etc., besides the agency of a 
European fi,rm from Bombay. 

Diversions of Trade The trade traffic of the B..G: Railway may 
which formerly did not be'divided into two parts-( 1) Inward ana 
come to Bhlivnagar. (2) Outward. 

As to the inward traffic, before the introduction of the Ra,ihvay, no 

Inward Traffic. 
cotton was brought from Jhulawad, Nagar 
territory and 'other parts. There is a pt·ohibi

tive duty on cotton of 31 per cent. in Junagadh and Nawanagar 
territory. Nevertheless the merchants pay this prohibitive duty ,and 
bring cotton to'Bhavnagar by Railway from the Junagadh and tN"awa
nagar districts. Cotton and kapaa is also brought tel Bhatnagar by 
Hailway from such distant places a~ Nadiad, Petlud, Anand, Borsad, 
Disa, Kambay, (cotton from Kambay is now brought to Bhuvnagar ,by 
Railway from the Anand Station on the B. B. & C. 1. Railway instead 
of .exporting it direc,t from that port,) Limree, '\Vadhwan and Lakhtar. 
Sugar, gol, grain and ghee is brought from Delhi, Agra, Lucknow, 
Kanptir, Jayapur, Bamiras, Hathras, Am~itsar, and other places to 
Bhavnagar by Railway. Also costly wearing apparel, gilded vessels, 
carved toys, jewels and other things are now sent to BMvnagar by rail 
from distant parts of India. The train daily brings vegetables and 
fruits from Ahmadabad, Surat and Bombay, respectively. 

The trade in timber has, since the opening of the Railway, becoIDA 

Outward Traffic. 
four times greater than what it formerly was. 
Timber is now llent to Dhoraji, Gondal, 

Junagadh, and to other places in the west, and to Wankuner, Morvi, 
Dhrangadhra, Wadhwan, Ranpur, ChUda, Saeta, ana to other places in 

12» 
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tlw north, and to such distant places even as Viramg~m, Mcsann, 
Bhandup, P:ilanpur, Disa and Patan. Grain in largo quantity is 
sent on both lines to Sorath~ Hulur and JMhlwlid. Cocoanuts, dates and 
spices ore sent into all parts of Kathiawur, Gfrjarat, as well as to Puli 
and other places on the Rajp{\tana Railway. SIlgar made in Bhavnagar 
is also sent to the places nam~d above.' Ootton bales, which, owing to 
the early monsoon, were k£'pt; stored in Bhavnagar, are now sent to 
HomLay by Railway when the ships and steamers ply no longer. 

'l~here are five steam cotton presHes working with 13 pressos, ana a 
new steam press is in course of construction. 

Mill anti Cotton Presses. 
ne~ides these there are more than 30 country 

Jll'(;~~(, j working Ilftlf-pressed cotton bales in, l3havnagar, and ono cotton 
spinning and weaving mill, which, after many vicissitudes, is at bst in 
a llnlll·ishing condition. There is also a ginning factory in BhU.vnagar. 

'l'lw prinuipal manufactures of Bhavna,g'ar are silk, principally used 

]\:ahve Manufactory. 
for women's clothing and for local use. Sugar
candy, w.hich is made from sugar aud largely 

snllt iuto tho interior of the country, and also into G{l.jarat. Boxes 
bDlllltl in brass and iron, which are sold largely and exported iuto tho 
jut,erior of the province. Horse-carriages, shigrams, chariots or raths, 
and country carts are also made here. The Bhavnagar-made country 
carts are largely exported by R~tilway into many partR of Katbiawar. 
Cholian or red coarse cloths are made and used loc~lly. Turbans, 
fentas and dhotians are also m3.de. BhRmagar .is famous for its 
manufactures of brass and copper pots, which are largely exported both 
to Bombay and into the interior of the Province. Pots made of iron, 
such as ranghudans, pavaitis, sundlas, shigris and other small articles, 
are locally used, and sent into the interior of Kuthiawar. Fine betel
nut crackers are also made. 

An euterprising Parsee gentleman has started an iron foundry, in 

Iron Foundry. 
which iron is cast. Fine and faRhion8oble r8oi1-
~ngs, jalis and staircases are made in this 
foundry, besides other things. 

Lat(11y, under the able superintendence of the State Engineer, :Mr. 
R. P. Sims, a factory of ~Iaugaloro tiles and 

Manga!ore Tiles and bricks has beon started, and excellent tiles 
Brirks. 

and bricks are made. 
The clay used in making these tiles and bricks is a y~llowish clay 

found in the vicinity of Bhavnagar itself. 
During the course of the last year a contractor has started a saw mill 

Saw. Mill. 
close to the Bhavnagar City Station of the 
B ... G. Railway. Much work is done here, and 
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all sorts of wood nsed -in building hOllses and large and small buildings 
is turned out in a very short time. Close ·to the saw mill is a tidal 
canal lately excavated by the State Engineer, end by which large 
timber is brought to the saw mill at every tide. 

BMvnagar is locally famous for its fine jewellery work. or late 
fine silver work has been turned out here on the 

Gold and Silver Orna... Cutch pattern. Electro-plated vessels are made 
ments. 

here. Iron and wooden toys and drinking 
vessels are also made here oCa mixture of brass and pewter. _ 

There are good photographers in Bhavnagar, and Kunwar Jawan
singhji, the brother of the Chief, takes very 

Photography. good photographs by the most improved 
methods. 

Th~re is an ice manufactory in Bhavnagar in good working order, 

Ice Manufactory. 

Education. 

started by an enterprising Parsee merchant. 
Both Europeans and Natives largely use the ice. 

Great progress has been made in education 
in Bbavnagar.-

In A.D. 1852 a vernacular school was .first sta.rted in Bhavnagar. 

Vernacular School. 

Year. Vernacular 
School. 

1853 118 

1862 267 

1872 341 

1882 562 

Since then the attendance of boys in the school 
has been largely increasing, as will be seen 
from the following ta.ble:-

Branch school Branch school Branch school Total atteftd· 
No.1. No. IL No. Ill. ance of boys. 

...... ....... . ..... 118 

...... ... ... ...... 267 

128 55 75 599 

182 175 220 1,139 _ 

In A.D. 1857 a girls' school was started in Bhavnagar. Much opposi

Female Education. 
tion was then shown by ignorant people, bnt 
this soon died away. When the school was 

first start~d in 1857 on(y 25 girls were attending it, but as time passed 
the attendance began to increase largely, and it was found necessary 
to establish a branch school at Wadhwan. The attendance in the schools 
is now 195 in all. In A.D. 1877 the joint Administrators, ColonenVatson 
and :Mr. Gavrishan'kar, asked for, and obtained, the services of a trained 
~istress, since which time the girls' school has remaiued in charge of 
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a trained mi~ross. It is needless to say that the Blulvno.gar Stato 
defrays the entire expense. 

III A.D. ] 856, by the atlvico of the IIonourable Mr. T. C. Hope, who 
was then Educational Inspector, au Anglo

Anglo.Vernacular School. Vernacular School was establillhed in BLav-

n~,gar. Tho following ::;tatement will show tho attenchnce of Luy'" 
since the establishment of the school :-

--- -----;~- -----,---------r-----
A.D. 185fi, I A.D.18iJG. A.D. 1876. A..D.1883. 

--~~-------~~----------~~-----------

_____ I~ ____ J ____ 8_4 __ 
IOI 280 

Tho Anglo-Vernacular School is a feeder of tho BhUvnagar High 

High School. 
Rchool, which was established in A.D. 1872. 
Tho following table will show the attendanco 

or t.he boys in the High School:-

A_ D. 1872. A.D.IB77. A..D.1882. A.D. 1883. 

88 122 IGS 

'1'he IIigh School has since its establishment matriculated 3G boys, 
some of whom are now attending' the Arts, Medica.1 and Engineering 
Colleges at Bombay and Poona, and some 9.re attending the Law class 
in Bombay, preparatory for the pleaders' and subordinate judges' 
examination. 

Besides the above, a Khojah merchant has started a Vernacular scbool, 
and maintains it at his own charges. There are also Urd~ schools 
maintained by Musalmans. 

In the heart of the city there is a very good Library which is main

Libraries. 

newspnpers and 
Library. 

tained by the Darqar, which, besides supplying 
the books, also supplies Indian and English 

magazmcs. Many people take advantage of this 

Affiliated to the High School is a good library, the Darbar paying 
the ex pense. 

A fino bnilding is shortly to be constructed for a library and 
museum, and is to be caned after the Political Agent, Col. Bartou-Tho 
Barton Library and Museum. . 

Museum. 
At present there is a museum on a small 

scale located in the State Engineer's Office. 
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The average rain-fa.ll in Blul.vnagar is 26 inches. Tho highest f.'lTl 

Rain-fall. 

on record was in i878, 55 inches amI 3:J 
cents., and the lowest fallon record was 
18 inches and 15 cents., in 1871. 

The Municipality in Bhavnagar is in excellent working order. No 

Municipality. 
direct taxation is levied on account of this, 
but the ineome is raised by a very light indirect 

taxation on certain commodities of trade, which are very lightly 
taxed. The income thus derived amounts close to Rs. 37,142 (£ 3,714), 
while the ~xpeuses amount to Rs. 43,061 (£ 4,306). The deficiency is 
met by the Darbar. The management of the Municipality is conduct
ed by a board consisting of an official chairman and two non-official 
members. 

In A.D. 1867 the bte Thakor Sahib, Sir Jaswantsingji, started a 

Dispensary. 
dispensary in Bhtj,vnagar. A fine building has 
been constructed with different wards for in

patients, and there is a dissection hall, which has been" lately added 
to it. In 1882-83 the dispensary treated 19,744 persons, of which 157 
were in-patients. The dispensary is under the able management of two 
graduates of the Grant Yedical College, Bombay. A passed midwife of 
tho same CoHege is also retained for the dispensary. 

Irrespective of the large sums expended on Public 'Yorks during the 

Pnblic Works and des
criptive account of some 
builJings. 

reign of Sir Jaswantsinghji, Bh.ivDltgar has, 
since A.D. ] 8,0 to A.D. 1882, expended over 
Rs. 53,78,795 or £, 537,879 on Public V~jjrks, 
exclusive of a large sum given in the con

struction'ofthe Railway. Much attention has been given to water-works 
in t,his town, as in former times the inhabitants were wont to suffor 
much inconvenience from the scanty snpply which the t<.»VIl and its 
immedia~ vicinity afforded. Now', however, owing to a series of well. 
considered works, both the town a::J.d shipping are a.mply supplied with 
excellent drinking water. The Gavrishankar Lake or the Gaga Talao, 
as it is popularly called, has been constrncted at an expense of over 
Rs. 5,58,000 (£55,800) by throwing a large dam across the Gadhechi 
River, and is the chief source from which the water is supplied to 
the town and shipping. Another dam has been t~rown across the 
1Jaha.leshwari River, near the village of Bhikada, about five miles from 
Bhavnagar. This is another basis from which, when found necessary" 
water conld be brought inti) the Gaga. Talao. 

BMvnagar abounds in excellent public buildings, prominent among 
which are the Courts of Justice and a High School, both designed by" 
the' la.te Major Ma.nt. The High School is an imposing building in 
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the InJo-Saracenic stylo. Facing the lIigh School are tho Darbilr's 
stables, which arc very airy. The boat ba.sin, which was so Ufwflll in 
shipping ponios from tho llifforent chiofs of Kiithiawar fCfl" Karat·hi, 
<luring the Afghan war, and the hydraulic lift, the steam chain 
ferry; an excellent pUblic vegeta.ble and fruit market; good sehoolA, 
among which may be mentioned the Vernacular Girls' School. which 
has he en erected by the present Chief in commomorntion of his lato 
Hani Mujiraj of Gonda!. '1.'he fa<;ade of the building is adorned with 
modallions of tho heads of a large number of Indian women represent
ing the diffnrcnt castes and races of the country. The Post Omeo nnd 
~1\·1egraph Offico, the Jail, Percival Fountain, Engineer's Office, the 
OHicas of the Revonue Commissioner and other Officers, the Clock 
'rower, the Palaces, and the Motibagh Palace, where His HighnElss 1'eside!;. 
Of Iato two very useful additions have been made in the way of Public 
VV orks, tho first being the washing ghat, which is largely used by nativo 
W\llllcn in bathing and washing their clothes. It ha.s been constructed 
Ht, n little distance from the Ganga Jali6. TaIao, but is connected with 
it by a largo channel, from which fresh water is daily sent, and the dirty 
wa.ter is allowed to go into the sea by a long channel connected with the 
washing,GMt, The second is the .paddock built for the horse-breoding 
establishment. It comprises over a hundred bighas of land, and tho 
young colts and fillios are allowed to run about at will. A very hllnd
some building destined for a hospital is under course of construction 
on the skirts of the town, and is named the Sir 'takhtsinghji IIospital. 
The design emanates from Mr. Emerson, the architect, who designeJ 
aud built the Crawford Market in Bombay. It is a clear apaptation 
of the Hindu style to the neeQ.s of a modern building design~d for tho 
accommodation of a large number of sick people in spacious and, well .. 
ventilated wards. In the centre there will be a dome, the hoight of 
which will be 10;) feet from the pavement of the central hall. Tho 
dome itself will be composed of a new species of cement made in 
England, and a very nice garden has heen made in the compound 
of this building. 

Ncar the town. at a distance of about 1 t miles to the east" lies tho templo 
of nfiw~pftri yata. On the road lcn.diug from the temple of Ruwapo.ri 
.Mati} to the village of Rllwa is a SaMr TaIavdi, near which is a. memoriul 
stone. The inscription on this stone says that the memorial stone was 
erected in memory of St1Mr SamH, son of StlMr Rtlda., on Phalgtln Shtid 

14 T d St. 1553 . h . . . . f 
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Emperor Ma~unftd at the sea-board'town at Gogha. 
A handsome temple built by the lato Chief, and called after him tho 
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Jaswanath, adorns the town. Facing this temple thero is a bandst,and 
and a small public garden. The DarMri band plays twico a week
(\Vednesday and Saturday). A pretty lak~ or tal:io, called the Ganga 
Jalia TaIao, is situated between the temple and the town, and has beeu 
beautified lately. In the centre of this talao a marble chhatri is in 
course of construction. It is being erected to the memory of the 
Gondal Rani of the present Chief. 

There are altogether six plantations round Bhavnagar, in which 
there are altogether 26,354 trees, consisting 

Plantations and Gardens. of cocoanut trees, casuanna, and mango trees. 
Much attention has been paid to the planting of trees on the roa~ 
round BMvnagar. 

Bhavnagar abounds in large gardens. Many fruit trees ha.ye been 
planted oflate'years. Rich merchants have also built good houses in 
their gardens. 

There is a good travellers' bungalow here. 
There are several fine dharamshalas here, as well as caste lodgings, 

a.nd BMvnaga,r abounds in good temples of Rindfts of all religions. 
There are also good Muhammadan masjids here, and lately two 
churches of the Roman Catholic and Protestant faith have been con
structed with the aid of the State. There is a Christian burial-ground 
here, and also a Parsee tuwer of silence. 

U. BHIMW.-This village originally belonged to the WaIas, b,!lt 
was conquered from them by Mok.heraji Gohil, from whom it was wrested 
by the Muhammadans, who retained it during all the period OT their 
sovereignty. It is said that they established a thamlh there. At the 
decline of the Moghal power the place was conquered by a branch of 
the Thebani KMchar Kathis of Paliyad, from whom Wakhatsinghji of 
Bhavnagar acquired it in A.D. 1793-94. The population, tlf Bhimrad, 
a.greeably to the Census of 1872, was 1,344 souls, but decreased to 1,234 
in 1881, after the famipe of 1878-79. It is situated 8 miles north of 
Gadhra and 46 miles north-west of Bh3vnagar. This village was 
granted with Surkl1 and Jhinjhawadar by Thakor Wajesinghji to his 
Kftnwar Narsingbji in Samvat 1905, A.D. 1849. Two sons of this 
Nirsinghji, named Bhupat Singhji, and Raisinghji are at present (1880) 
studying in the Rajknmar College at Rajkot. 

12. BHUMBHALI.-This village is said to derive its name from the ex
cellence of its soil, and to mean ~ Qt~ Bhum bhali or excellent land. This 
much is certain, that- the soil is very good and will yield a bnmper croR 
with but a small rain-fall. The population was 1,847 souls according to 
the Census of 1872, but decreased to 1,563 in 1881, consequent on the 
famine of 1878-79. There are two good tanks here. A kind of yellow 



earth is dug up here, which is used as a. 'flux for soldering metal vessels. 
This is largely exported. About a mile from BhQ.mbhali, on the rooJ 
to Koliak, is the Bhamarid \V ell, said to have been constructed by 
MokheNlji Gohil, to enable him to water his camels when raiding ncar 
Gogha. 

] 3. BOTAn-Is situated in north latitude 2:l° 10' and east longitude 
71 °42, at the confluence of the streams 'which unite to form the small river 
A • 

Ut:ivali. It had a population of 7,450 souls according to the Census of 
A.n. 1872, which increased to 7,755 in 1881. There is 8 station bero of 
the Bhavnagar.Wadwan Railway. This town is .. aia. to bave been 
founded by the Jhal:is of Kondh, wboare a Bhayad of Hal wad Dhning:l. 
dhra. In the anarchy and disorder which followed the death of tho 
Emporor A.urangzeb, this town fell into the bands of the Khachar Kathis, 
amI they fell under the power of BMvnagar at the clo~e of the oight~ 
ccnt,h century. A.t no great distance from the town is the shrine anJ 
tllluh of the 'Muhammadan saint Pir Ramir Khan. This person is 
said to have been tho Thanabdtir of Ranpftr, and to have fallen in battlo .. 
with tho Khuman and. W3:1a Ka:this at Ugamedi, near Gadhra. Tho 
llobid traders are rich and enterprising, and there are somo wea.lthy 
bankers also there. The chiof tralle is in cotton, gol, Radhanpuri gheo, 
aiid Ahmadabadi and Nawanagar stuff8. These last are principa.lly silk, 
either plain or embroidered, and mostly used for female apparel. It is 
the head-quarters of a Revenue Official and the District Civil and Crimi. 
nal Courts of Justice are held here. There isatelegraph office and post 
office here, and a. dispensary under a qualified Hospital Assistll.nt. 
There is a. :fine tank ca.lled the Phatsar, near the Satpll.ra. IIills, not 
far from this town. 

14. CRANcn.-This village is situated not far from the mouth of tho 
Motapat creek on arockon the shore of the Arahian sea. The population, 
according to the Census of 1872, was 103 souls, but increased to 120 in 
1881. The inhabitants of Ch6.nch were in. former days such daring pi. 
rates, that along this coast the word CMnchia is synonymous with pirate. 
'fhere is a famous Adansonia at Chanch, about 100 feet in circumference 
at a height of four feet from the ground. This tree, if the old theories as 
to the age of the Adansonia be correct, must be at least 21000, if not 
3,000 years old, and possibly was planted by one of the old navigators to 
or from the African coast. The tree is, I believe, not consiJercd imli~ 
genons to India, though found iu many places. Usually, however, it is 
jound growing near the coast. There are two or threo of tliese tr(,C8 
growing along the sonther~ coast of Kathiiiwar, bllt, excepting tl11s 
tree, all the others are within 50 foet in Cl'ircumfercncc. l)carls arc 
found in the CMnch creek. . . 
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15. CHOOAT.-This village is situated about four miles to the east of 
U mrahi, in the Bba ina gar State, and is about four miles south of the town 
of WaH. In 1872· the population had rea~hed 11900 souls, but these 
decreased to 1,70] in 1881, owing to the ravages of the famine of1878-79. 
The River Kah1bMr, which rises in a kt1nda or reservoir, ll~r Babra, 
used formerly to flow about two miles within the Wahl frontier~ But 
it has changed its course during the l~st few years, and now flows close 
to Chogat. The village derives its name f\'Om four small hills nearly 
adjoining it, called the Khodiar, :Modlio, Bht1tj~ and nangardi. There 
is a shrine of the Khodiar Mata on the Khodiar Hill, the image in which 

• is said to have been installed by the Gohi! Chieftains of Umrala. Two 
hills, called respectively the TMpmith and the ISMwo, lie to the eastward 
of Chogat. On the TMpuath Hill is a. temple of the TMpnath :Maba. 

A 

deva) which enjoys an endowment made by Thakor Sarangji of Umrala. 
The celebrated sage, Dht1~hali 'Mal, whose curse is said to ha"Ve caused 
the destruction of Wala (the ~ncien't Valabhipt1r}1 resided in a hut on the 
Isalwo Hill. Chogat is a flourishing village, and bears wheat crops of 
excellent quality, of the ;ldnd called katha l which is raised by irrigation. 
The village is'no doubt an ancient one, and was very near Valabhipur~ 
and though no architectural remain~ are now existentl large bricks, 
sU9h as those found at Valabhi, are constantly dug up. There is 
an old Palyo or monumental stone here, the inscription on which is 

illegible, but the date ~~. i:!~ is plain enough. Excellent builqing 

stone is quarried from the hills lying to the north orthe village_. 

16. DANTRETIA.-This village, originally called Dantalpur, is situated 
about sixteen miles east of Botad, and contained a population of 250 
persons according to the Census of 1872, but this amount was reduced to 
223 in 1881, owing to the famine ofl878-79. It is said to have been a sea-

, , J 

port in ancient times, but the gradud silting up of the Gulf has caused 
the sea to recede, so that now the village is well inland. Dantretia was 
included in the Chlidasltma. possessions of Dholera, and there are Cht1-
dasama Grasias residing jn the village. In about 1780', Dantretia fell 
under the power of Thakor Wakha.t!:linghji of Bhavnagar, and since 
tha.t date has been subordinate to tqis State. Though Dantretia is 
situated in the more or less salt plain called the BhalJ where the water 
is brackish, if not often too salt to be potable, there is nevertheless a 
small well (virda) of sweet water called -Qaogwo tO'the north of the 
village. The story about this well is as follows :-A me'rchant, named 
Da.ntasha, resided at Dantretia, and his son married a wife from inland. 
When she came to her husband's house she was given salt. water for 
vathing purposes, but, she refused to bathe in salt w~ter, and bathed 

13.11 
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with the water which she had brought from her home in a large earthen 
vessel. Her mother-in-law sneered at her 'and said: It You had better 
arrange for your father to send you bathing water daily." The bride 
however was obstinate and declared she would die of hunger rather than 
bathe in salt water, and for three days and nights she fasted, wOl'l"hip
ping Gangaji with great devotion. At the end of the third night, the 
river goddess appeared to her and told her to take all her relatives with 
her to a spot north of the village, and that there they would see bel' 
(Ganga) flowing. In the morning the bride told her relatives and 
begged them to accompany her to the spot, but they laughed at her; 
IIi last they went with her, and there to their surprise they saw a stream 
of' puro sweet water flowing out of a virda. They then congratulated 
the bride, and after all bathing therein returned home. This stream is 
still sweet and has evor since been named Gangwo. 

17. Dn.ARuKA-Is about 24 miles west of BMvnagar, and about 8 
milpt; north-west of Songadh Station. There is a ~ungalow here which 
was furmerly a travellers' bungalow, when Dhartlka was on the high 
road from Rajkot to GogM. The GrasI/is are Lathia Gohil Rajputs 
and DMyads of Lathi. The an,cient name of Dharllka was Dharagor. 
TIle Rangoli River now Bows to the eRst and south of Dharftkli, former~ 
ly this river flowed by Sedarda. In 'those days Kftmbhoji, a Wanani 
Gohil, owned Sedarda. Kumbhoji was also the name of the cadet who 
received Dharuka in gras from Thakor Lakhoji II. of Luthi. Tbeso 
two Kftmbhojis were cousins on the mother's side, an!! as Dharftka. was 
near to Sedarda, Kftmbhoji Lathia hoped to re-populate it through 
the assistance of the Wan ani Kumbhoji. Through the Wan ani's assist
ance, he re-populated the village with Ghanchis, and from that day this 
village has been the head-quarters of the Ghanchis of this neighbour
hood, who still bury their dead in the DMruka bqrial-ground. Kumbhoji 
Lathia. now asked Kumbhoji '\Vanani's permission to dig a small irri
gation channel from the Rangoli River to the Dhartika land. The 
Wamlni agreed, but during the next rains, which were unusually heavy, 
the river forsook its old bed and followed the .course of the canal, and 
no longer has flowed by Sedarda. The population, according to the 
Census of 1872, was 1,366, and according to that of 1881, 1,361 souls. 

18. D.HASA-Is a small town on the high road from Bhavnagar to 
Rajkot, and is also a station on the Bhavnagar Dhoraji line. The soil 
is fertile, and from its position the town will nO doubt rapidly rise in 
importance. There is a good Darbari Utara here, and a fine dha11l-msa1a 
and a small travellers' bungalow. Dhasa is 45 miles west of Bhavnagar, 
and about.I8 miles west of Umrala. The population according to the 
Census of 1872 was 1,189 souls, and rose to 1,205 according to the Can .. 
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sus of 188]~ It was near here in A.D. 1796 that a bat tIe was imminent 
between the forces of Nawab Hamid KhaIl of Junagadh and the Bbav
nagar army led by TMkor Wakhatsinghjf. But peace was arranged 
through the good offices of Jiaji Jethwa on terms favourable to Bhav~ 
nagar, and the opposir:.g forces separated without coming to blows. 
The bardic verses on the subject end as follows:-

"Kumpo, WajaUr, and Hado became bewildered in the battIe field. 
" In the house of the lord of Piram the flag of victory was hoisted." 

Kumpo was Wali Kllmpo of Chital, 'Vajsur was Khachar Wajsur of 
Jasdan, and Bado was Haao Khuman of Kundlli. A subordinate 
Revenue Officer, who has limited criminal powers also, has his head
quarters at Dhasa. There is a post office and telegraph office also at 
this place. 

. A 

19. DHOL..t-Tbis village is situated about:> miles west of Umr~lla 
and 33 miles north-west of Bhavnagar. The population consisted of but 
300 souls by the Census of 1872J but rose to 757 in 1881. This village 
has been selected as the place on the Bhavnagar Wadhwan main line for 
the junctio~ of the branch to Dhoraji, and there is a railway station here 
of some importance. Several.bungalows have already been constructed 
for the residence of the railway officials. There is a telegraph office 
at Dhola,& travellers' bnngalow has been lately built here, and there are 
also several serais or native hotels where travellers can obtain all .. 
necessaries. .A made road connects the town of Umralli with Dhola 
junction station. There is also a fine dharamiaIa here. 

20. DmoR.-The chief town of the tapa of the same name il~ituated 
in 210 29' north la.titude, and 720 5' east longitude. It is about 22 miles 
south-west of BMvnagar, and about 8 miles north of Talaja. It had 
a population of 2,500 souls agreeably to the Census of A.D. 1872. This 
town suffered much in the famina of 1878-79, and in 18tH the' popula. 
tion had sunk to 1,364 .. Dihor formerly belonged to the Bakhalkia , 
and Waghoshia Abirs. At this time Gohil Govindji was ruling at 
Bhandaria. 'Vhen he lay on his death-bed his soul would not pass from 
his body, owing to hiS fear that his son Hamirji, who was a renowned 
w~rior, would not suffer his brethren to enjoy their shares of the 
ancestral patrimony. Then Hamirji poured water into his father's hand 
and swore to iiake no share at all in the ancestral estate. So the soul of 
Govindji was released. When the days of mourning for his father 
were accomplished, HamiIji collected a band of warriors and feU 
suddenly on Dibor, which he conquered, slaying many of the Ahira 
and expelling the remainder. Thus he acquired Dihor and its depend
ent villages. Afterwards he cOllquered'Kftkad. After the~e conquests, 
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be devoted much attention to the beautifying of Dihor and Kilkad. 
The following dtiho or couplet is said regarding IIamirji and the 
towns of Dihor and Ktikad.;-

mtt fuf~ ~i II ~ cgf~ II 
pfrt ~ m-l~ II trcrr 'lith;-~t ~ II \ II 

Dihor is like Delhi: Kilkad resembles Kashmir. 
Hamir is like Akbar; but there is some little differenco in 

their respective armies. 

Bihor is the seat of a subordinate Revenue Officer, who has also cC'rtain 
powersofcriminaJjurisdiction. The soil is exceedingly fertile,and the crops 
raillotl by irrigation are especially fine; rice, bajri, wheat, cotton and Rugar
cane are the principal products, and particularly fine mangoes grow hel·c. 

21. DeNDDis.-l'his village lays claim to great antiquity and pro':' 
fessfJs to df'rive its name from Dilddli, daughter of king Dhrllvasena I. of 
Valul,hi's 8i8ter. She appears to have founded a famous Buddhist 
connnt which was endowed with lands 'both by her uncle Dhrilvasena 
and by his successors, G~hasena aud Dhrt1vasena II. (Ind. Ant. 
pp. 104.-107, and 174-176 of 17011 IV.). Dhr6vasena I. granted lands for 
the waintenance of the monks of Dudda's Ijlonastery, and styles her 
his own sister's daughter. Gftho.sens added to theso grants, and styles 
the convent, "the great convent of ,Dtldda., built by the venerable 
Dfldda." Dhruvasena II. added yet further to the convent endow
ments. In a further copper-p1ate (Ind. Ant., vol. XL, pp. 305-309) of 
Siladitya II. we find the name of the village described as Do.nddas, just 
as at present. 'rhese'last plates are the Ltishagi copper-plates found 
by Mr. 'Vajeshanker Gavrishanker of Bhavnagar. Ltisha(~i, the L68h6-
gram of the plates, is only about two miles distant from Dilnddas, and 
in the neighbourhood are two nMdalas. As the great monastery of 
Sana i'g only about 24 miles distant, it seems probable that this monas
tery may have been Diidda.'s, especially as 'Buddhist monasteries were 
usually situated at a distance from the city .. And if the' wora Svatala 
(Ind. Ant. for January 1877) be translated as meaning the same as 
Svastban, it would then correspond to the word kingdom. Sina was 
no doubt within the Valabhi kingdom, and is near to Dllnddas, DCtddala, 
etc. Now the Ldshadi copper-plates were, found in Ltishadi itself, and 
its boundary marches with Dilnddas. The oopper-plate alludes to this, 
and says that the lands of Dunddas village lie to the south of one of 
these fields. I observe that Dr. Buhler (loc. cit.) styles Lftsha-~rame 
as Dhftsha-grame, but Acharya Valabhji and Mr. Girjashanker Samalji, 
both good scholars, are unanimous on this point. Probably Dr. 
Buhle.r, if he were to re-exa.min.e the,se plates, would be of the same 
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oplDlOn. Both Ddnddas and Ldshadi bear marks of antiquity; old 
bricks and coins both of the Kshatrapas and Valabhi dynasties are 
found here in the ruins. Near Dunddas is an ancient well, not far from 
which is a shrine of W8.chhro Solanki) after whom the island belonging 
to Radhanpur, in the lesser Ran of Kachh, which 8till bears this appel. 
lation, is named. He is said to have come to Katpur (Kanakavati) 
to be married, but while the ceremony was being performed, and: while 
he yot wore the marriage garland, and had only completed two of the 
four circ1ings round the altar; an alarm wa~ raist!d that al! enemy had 
driven off the village cattle. Wachhro Solanki and other Rajpftts at 
once mounted and brought back the cattle, but W 8.chhro Solanki was 
slain. His bead is said to have fallen near Dunddas, but the body 
followed the foe almost up to the gates of Mahuwa.. In the DUnd~as 
shrine there is-an image of his head, and in the shrine near Mah(}wa 
there is the image of a headless body. This legend of a headless body 
fighting is very common in Kathiawar. Dtmddas is situated about 
8 miles to the N. W. of Mahftwa, and in 1872 had a population of 393 
souls. Mter 1872 the large tract under grass was ploughed up aud 
cultivated, and consequently a large number of cultivators and other 
village.s have been attracted hither. In. 1881 the population had 
reached to 807 souls. 

22. DfrNGAR.-This town is situated about 13 miles west of Mahftwa 
and 9 miles east of Rajula. It is said to be a town of great antiquity and 
to have been called in a.ncient times Damrapuri or Dam~rkot, and the 
Chavdas are said to have ruled here; as the following couplet relat.es :-

'"' ~r .... 
M*" tm: ~ 1I M~ ~~r ~ Cfi~ \I 

qf?r ~ '{{~ \I ~ ~IRtq. w.rr ST~ 11 

There is Damarkot, 
Where the Ch3.vdas rule, 
They protect their ryots in contentment: 
Rubies and pearls shine there like lamps. 

The city certainlJr appears to have been ancient; and old pottery, 
metal vessels, and sometimes old weapons, are dug tlp on the old site 
of the town. A small hill called the Gerwa Hill is situated a.bout half 
a mile west.of the town. Red peroxide of iron is found here. There 
are nearly a handred palmyra trees near mngar.· There is an old tank 
near Dungar called the Khacholiun, into which water flows by a canal 
from the Aghoria Talao. There are the remains of a fort on a rising 
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ground close to the town, and tho remains of e. stono.built water tn.rik. 
'1'he roadstrad of Dung-ar is mentioned in the list of the Saurakllltra 
ports, and ruadsteads in th'o Mirat-i.A.hmadi. Aftor the fall oftlw Mo
ghal power, Ditngar probaLly became independent. It fell far a. ~hOl·t 

time under tl1(1 Khaf:'iiis, at the end of the 18th century A.D. It ~V118 con
'lllPred from thrUl by Thakor Wakhatsingbji of Bhtlvnagar in about 
A.D. 1784, since when it has remained under Bhavoftgar. '1'111'1'0 is 

,ul·isk trado carried on here in cottoo, timber and gra.in, I1Hd tho 
,orehunts al'o entorprising and well-to. do. A subordinate Ruvcnun 

Jf-licer has his head-quarters here. The population according to tho 
~_~onsl1s of 187~ was 2,060 porsonsandincl'easedto 2,7JI in 18tH. rno 
CoL(,(}11 g'I'OWl1 near nungar is of specia,lly good quality, and sugar-cano 
grows IUXllriautly here. Do.ngar is connected with Ktlndlu. by flo good 
lUfUlt· l'Oltd. 

Kathiwadar is the Port of nangaI'. The trado return of this Port 
f(lI!,jwS here:-

Kntldwadar. 

IMPORT. E~I·OBT. 

-------

Value. I Value. 

Yea.r. - Year. 

Rupees. I £ s. d. I Rupees. I I. •• d. 

187Q.71 13,86' 1,386 8 ° 1870.71 1,42,007 14.25014 0 

1871·72 2,150 215 0 ° 1871·72 , ..... ............ 

1872.73 4.348 434 16 ° 1872.73 95,000 9,500 0 0 

1878·74 10.716 1,071 J2 0 1873.'14 2,45,000 24,500 0 ° 
1874-75 15,786 1,57812 0 1874.75 8,82,995 88,299 10 0 

1875·76 16J844 1,634 8 0 1875·76 1,6J,2041 16,120 8 0 

1876·7"- 12,875 1,287 10 0 1876.77 2,50,14,5 !5,OU. 10 0 

1877·78 14,469 1,446 18 0 1877.78 1,218 12116 0 
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Kalhiwadar and Pip&v&v. 

IMPORT. EXPORT. 

Value. Value. 

Year. 
P., 

Year. 

p·1 :&s. a. £ s. d. :Sa, a. £ 8. d. 

1878-79 1,15,367 o 0 11,53614 0 1878-79 43,477 o (l 4,347 14 0 

1879-SO 76,365 0 0 7,63610 0 1879-80 1,79,180' 0 0 17,918 0 0 

1880-81 80,480 1) 0 8,048 0 0 1880-81 1,63,762 0 0 16,876 4. 0 

1881-82 1,06,16815 9 10,616 17 111 iS81-82 1,68,299 4. 0 16,829 18 6 

23. GADH&A..-This is the chief town of the district of the same name~ 
It is 42 miles north· west of Bhavnagar, and according to the Census of 
1872 had a popula.tion of 4,994, which increased to '5,822 in 1881. 
Gadhra originally was a village ofthe great Cht1dasama holding of Bhadli ; 
and Ra Kan of Bhadli granted it to the Godadka Khachars on service 
tenure. After the fall' of Bhadli, the Khachars established themselves 
strongly both at Gadhra and Botad, and in the neighbouring villages. 
But in A.D. 1793, after the'fall of Chital, Th3.kor Wakhatsinghji resolved 
to. reduce the Kathis, and accordingly at~cked Babra Kal'iami ana 
Jasda.n, and humbled the Gadhra and Botad Kathis. The foll<twing 
duho or couplet commemorates his eXploits :-

SifSfU ~, <Ilc'tqrarr It..~ fcf\tTr II 
mt~ ~:fra-, rit ~ \mf II " II 
He burned Babra. and reduced Kariana to dust, 
He conquered Jasdan, tJ.1e- upright sonof Akhm8.l. 

Gadhra is now famous as being one of the principal sites of the new 
faith of Swami-Narayan. The religion was started by a Hindt1 Reformer 
nan;ted Sehjanand in A.D. 1804. The principle tenets of this·faith are :
(1) The preservation' of animal life; (2) Abstinence from flesh; (3) 
Abstinence from liquor, opiam and a.U'intoxicating drinks or drugs; (4) 
Dacoity. mnrder, and other crimes of-violence are specially reprobated, 
as are all breaches of chastity. They have made many converts among 
the Klithis, Kolis aud Bhils, and Ii great improvement is apparent in 
the morals of all'the classes who have adopted this faith. The town 
is the head-quarters of the chief Revenne official of the district, and the 
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criminal court of the district is held here, the civil coort being b{,ld R.t 
Botad. There is a good dispensary here, and a vernacular school and 
girls' school, and the Swami-Nar:iyan sect have recently startea a. 
Sanskrib school. Shejanand, the originator of the Sw:1mi-Nu.r.iyan fdith, 
died here in Ramvat 1886, A.D. 1830. There is a fine temple belonging 
to the devotees of this faith. At Jan~l1, a village in the· Gadhra 
(listrict, about 6 miles north-east of Gadhra., is a well in which 18 water 
hags (kofJ) can work simultaneously all day, without diminishing tho 
quantity of water in the well, so rapid is the in-flow. Necklaces of bflads 
of all sizes made of sandal wood are made largE-Iy ':lot Gadhru., and are 
worn lly followers of the Swami-Narayan sect. 

24. GorNATH.-- This temple is said to derive its name from Gopsingji, a 
Gohil of the Rajpipla branch, who reigned in the commencement of 
tho 16th century A ]). at Nandod. I~ seems that he visited Saurashtra 
to perform the pilgrimage to Somnatb, and on that occRsion founded 
thi> t(1mple of Shiva, now standing, which was called after him Gopnath. 
'l'lill promontory of GopllIlth is called Papike in the Peri plus of the 
Erythrrean Sea, tran!'llated by Ur. McCrindle in the 1nd·ian Antiquary 
for April 1879. '1'here seems little doubt but taat Papik6 was Gopnath 
from the context. Thus para. 4] ~ays-

cc The promontory called Papik6 near 
" Astakapra, which is opposite Barugaza." 

Now Gopnath point is not more than 26 miles from IIathab follow
ing the coast and 24 miles in a straight line by sea. Hathab has been 
identifieu by Dr. Buhler and Colonel Yule with Astakapra i and in 
para. 42- . 

" After Papike there is another gulf exposed to the violence of 
tbe waves and running up' to the north. Near its mouth is all 

ii:lland called Baianes, aud at its very head, it receives a vaRt l'ivcr 
called the Mais. Those Dound for Barugaza sail up this gulf 
(which has a breadth of about 300 stadia), leaving the island on 
the left till it is scarcely visible on the horizon, when thor shape 
their course east for the mouth of the river that lea~s to Barugaza.. 
1'his is called the Namnadios." 

N ow in this para. we have a. very accurate description of the Gulf 
of Kambay with Pi ram Island at the mouth and the river Maw at its 
head. And vessels sailing for Bharftch and the Narmada would leave 
Piram Island on the left until it faded from the horizon. There seems, 
therefore, small reason to doubt but that the promontory of Papike was 
the name by which the early Greek navigators knew Gopnlith Point. 

PreviouB to the founding of this temple Gopnath and the vicinity were 
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covered with dense jungle, and the Country was in the hands of the 
Wajas, whose rule at their most flourishing period extended as far as 
AIang Maruir. The late Thllkor of Bhavnag"ar, Jaswantsinghji, built a. 
nice bungalow at Gopnath Point~ and the present Chief has much im
proved the place by planting trees and erecting a light-house. There is 
an excellent dharmsala at Gopmith as well as a Darbari UtaI'll. All the 
Gohils are bound to shave their heads first at Gopnath at the Brahma 
Ktind at that place, and both the reigning Chief of Bha vnagar and his bro
ther Jawansingji first had their heads sha.ved there. The white and black 
sand found at Gopnath is exported to SUrat and other Gujarat ports. 
There is a. light-honse at Gopnath to warn vessels oft'the Gopnath reef. 
The arc of illumination is lSOO, and extends from S. S.-W. through 
west to N. N .-E. The 'light is fixed on a masonry tower 68 feet above 
high water. The light is a. Q).todioptric light of the sixth order. 

25. GtNDI, KoLI1K.-These two villages lie opposite to each other, on 
the northern and southern banks, respectively, of the Maleshvari River, 
and are situa.ted abont 5 miles. south of Gogha and 13 miles south-east 
of Bhavns.gar. Giiudi is the more aneient of the two, and was known 
in former times as Gtindigadh, and was a settlement of that. branch of 
the Nagar Bra'bmans who migrated in after times to Gogha, and in 
quite modern days to Bhavnagar. Gftndi probably derived its name 
from the Gundi tree (Oordia angustifolia), whic~ is very common in 
this neighb,urhood. Kolicik is said to have been the suburb of Gundi, 
where the KoliS resided, hence called Koruit, since corrupted. to Koliak. 
in the Ain-i-Akbari Gundi Koliak is alluded to as a port (btdiall 
Antiquar!l, November 1876). In the Mirat-i-A.hmadi, written about the 
middle of the eighteenth century, it is described as a barab or roadstead. 
~babl'y, however, as Gundi Koliak is two miles distant from the sea, 
the port or roadstead of Hathab, which lies at the mouth of the M81esh. 
va.ri River, is really alluded to, and as Hathab was in ancient times the 
port of Gundi, this conjecture does not appear nnreasonable. The 
population of these villages by the Census of 1872 was 468 a.nd 1,362 re
spectively, that is 1,830 in all, but decreased to 1,737 in 1881 from the 
Camine or 1878-79. There is a fine Adansonia) about 35 to 40 feet in 
circumference, bet~een Koliak and H4thab. There is an ancient 
temple of Nilka.nth M:lh:idev at Hathab, which was held in great es
teem' by the Nagar Brahmans of Gundi, and is still highly· honored by 
the Nagars of Ghoga and Bha~nagar, so much so, that when any 
Nagar distnontes charity or gives a dinner to the Nagar Brahm3.ns of 
his caste, the worshipper of the Nilkanth Mahadev at Hathab is always 
included. There is also II symbol of Shiv<l on a rock in the sea. at the 
mouth of ,the Glindi creek. It is called the Nishkalank MaUdev or 

u. 
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Mahadev without blemish, and is said to have been esta.blished by the 
PandavasJ and that there they were cleansed of their sins committed in 
slaughtering so many Kaur.avas in the great battle of the Mil.habharat. 
In commo,n parlance it is called Na-kalarnk. 

26. HATHAB.-Called locally Hathap, lies on the sea coast, about six 
miles to the south of Gogh:!.. Its population agreeably to the Census of 
1872 was 1,146, and according to that of 1881, 1,2G7 souls. This village 
was the port of Gftndi Koliak, the ancient Gt1ndigadh, and has been 
identified by Colonel Yule with the Astakampra of the earlier Greek 
Navigators. Dr. Buhler carries the identification a step further, and 
renognizes in it the Hastakavapra of the copper-plate grnnt of Dhru
vasonu, found at Kfikad, which town is alluded to in the same grant as 
K6kkata (Indian Antiquary, July 1876). The climate is pleasant in 
the hot weather, and the present Chief of Bhavnagar has built a pleasant 
S8tLHido retreat near this village, close down by the sea. There are two 
old tf'mples ncar HathabJ viz., those of the Nilkanth and Bhadreshvara 
M;i.llll,tlevs. In a field near Hathab two impressions of coins were found. 
TIE:y had been evidently first made in clay; and the clay afterwardFi 
baked; one is an impression of a coin of Swami Chashtana, and the 
other of Rt1dra,sen, son of Virdama. Similar coin impressions in baked 
earth have been found at Jt1nagadh.-

27. HATIIILA-Also called Arthila, is the waste site of the once famous 
town of Arthila, for many years the head-qnarters of the Gohils of 
Lathi. Sarangji, son of Sejakji, after the marriage of his sister Walam 
Kftnwarba to Ra-Khengar, received the holding of Arthila, consisting 
of twenty-four villages, and ruled here. Some say that Arthila is 
properly Hathila, and that it was So named after Hathising W ~joJ whose 
dominions reached as far as this. 'But this seems doubtful. Sarangji 
was succeeded by Jasoji, Jasoji by Noghanji, and Noghanji by Bhlmji. 
This Bhimji's daughter, named Umadevi, was married to Ra-Mandlika of 
J t1nagadh. Bhimji had married the daughter of the Cht\dasama of 
Dhari, but had quarrelled with her and sent lter back to her father's house. 
He, however, was eventually reconciled to her, and had by her three 
sons-(l) Dftdoji w~o succeeded him; (2) Arjanji; and (3) Hamirji, 
and one daughter, Umadevi, married, as mentioned above, to Ra
Mandlika. Hamirji was one day conversing with his brother Dt\doji'. 
wife, a.nd lamenting an incursion of the Muhammadans, who were again 
bent upon plundering Somnath. He said that were it not that the seed 
of the true Kshatriyas had diminished, suqh an expedition woul~ have 
been impossible. His sister-in-law tauntingly replied, If there be no 
other true seed of the Kshatriyas left, you are a Gohi1 and brave, why 
do you stay in the house? H.amirji, stung by her reproaches, sct out 
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tor Somn&th, a.nd reached DrSn-Gadhra on his way (now called Dohn
Gadhra and south of the Gir). Here he alighted at the house·ofVegado· 
Bhil. Vegado was also going tp fight in ·defence of SomUl1th, and 
agreed to accompany Hamir. But as Hamil.' was unm.llJ'ried" he 
advised him first to marry, lest being sonless, his soul would, if he were 
slain, fail to obtain liberation. He married him therefore to his virgin 
daughter, and I1amh:ji remained for a few days at Gadhra with his 
bride, and then 'set out for Somnath, where both he and Vegado Bhil 
were slain in defence of the saored fame. This story is related with a 
slight difference in the Ras-Mala edition of 1878, page 275, &0. I have 
come across two additional verses of the ballad quoted therein, which 
are as follows :-

II m;sr t.fl11f ~r.rr ~~ ~jf ~m: ) I 
II ir)'uorf ~ ;rff ~ 3'I1Rr ~rl: II 

The horses gallopped fast, 
Adorn and arm your body; , 
Wh.en the Meha~ Bano could no longer be found 
Tlten Hamir advanced forward. 

The next verse described the lament of the bride of Hamil.' on hearing 
of the death of her husband:-

II *~ ~{' ~{ q{trrif '(R ;rrl: 1I 
II ~ ij-~ fil~ im-1 {Jf7~ II 

The atones and pebbles remain, 
But the water hath all flowed away; 
My and thy meetings 
Are ended now for ever, 0 Ramir. 

Afterwards Ramir's widow bore a son, whose descendants may yet 
be found in N'agher and Babriawad as Gohil Kh8.nts, etc. 

Afterwards Dddoji made himself so troublesome to t~e }.{uhammadan. 
districts under Ahmadabad that Siiltau Mahmdd Begadha ordered Ra
Mandlika to chastise him. Dudoji, however, oonducted himselfso arro
gantly that Ra-Mandlika slew him in single oombat and sacked .Ax
thila, which has ever since remained waste. This branch of the Gohils 
now retired to Lathi, which has ever since been their capital. It is said 
there were five large lakes at Arthila, the most famous of which was 
the Gdnka Talao, or singer's tank. On an island in the midst of this 
tank the palace of the Arthihi Gohils is said to have been situated. 
Foundations may yet be Been here. And there are yet from 15 to 20 
wells and wavs on the ruined site of the oity. There is also a Way, 

said to have been built by a Kapol Wania, who resided there. 'fhis 
well is called sasa Wahdni wav, and is held sacred br the Kapol caste •. 
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It is saill that. on lonely nights the words, If Strike, strike," "Kill, kill," 
nro yot hoard on the waste site of Arthili. 

28. JALAJ,l'uR.-This village is situated about 18 miles to tho west of 
Umrala, and about 4 miles to ,the south-east of Dha!;a, and abnut 3 milt,s 
distant from Dhl1sa Rail!Vay Station. The popull~tion of Jalalrflr 
according to the Census of 1872 was 1,450 souls, but they dwindll'u tl' 
1,382 in 1831, owing to the famine of. 1878-79. 'rhe viHllge derives its 
name from a Pir or Muhammadan saint named Jalalsh6.h, who rf'sided 
11ere. So much was he famed for piety that the Lolyad thUnahdar usod 
to visit him once a week. People supposed that he possessed superna
tural power:-,>, and as he always gave food and rich clothes to all religious 
(ti,eetics of his faith, who passed that way, he was supposed to havo a. 
treUl:iuro buried somewhere. The Kathis, who at this time were ravag
ing find plundering in the Panchal, hearing of this, sent some men to 
}.; ill t,ho Pir and plunder his hut. But at this time the Lolyana 
thillluhuar was on a visit to the Pir with several mon, ~o tho Kuthis 
r( til rtled and told their comrades. On hearing the news the entir~ band 
of K{lthi8 marched against Jalilshah's hut, wher~ they were opposed by 
llilll and tho thauahdar's men and driven off, but during the fight tho 
Pir was slain. His head is said to have fallen close to tho Damnngar 
villago of Momun, and his body at.the spot where his tomb now is, i. c., 
auout a mile from Jalalpt1r. As the Pir was originally a native of Sanand 
the spot where his head foll is ca.lled the Sa.nandio or Lila Pir, and the 
place whore his body is buried is called the Jalalio Pir. Hundreds of 
people come to offer sweetmeats here. The tomb is surrounded by a 
dense grove of trees, but no one dares to cut 'them, save for cookiag the 
Pir's sweetmeats. Thero is a shrine of the Khodiar Mata between 
Jalalpur and Mandwa, she is said to be the younger sister of Avad 
Mata of the Pandhara TaMo mentioned in the account of Rohisala. 
This village was grantod in 1881 to !~am Samaldas Pramanandas, the 
present Diwun of Bhavnagar, by Sir Takhtsinghji, the present Chief. 
He ha.s built a nice dwelling-house tnere, apd also repaired an old taMo 
at a considerable expense. 

There is an excellent dharamsala here and also a good vernacular 
school houso. 

29. JESAR-Is situatediu the Una subdivision of the Gohilwar distrid. 
It i~ about 8 miles south-west of Chok thanah, 16 miles south-wost of 
PaIitana, and 24 miles east of Kt1ndla. The Grasia.<t are Sarvaiyas, and 
trace their origin from the Amreli Sarvaiyas who, it seems, were bhayad 
of Sarwa.. After t~e conquest of Sora.th by SMUn Mahmud I!ega.dha 
of GUjarat, he annexed, among other parganabs, that of Amreli. - h 
seems that when the army of the St11tan approa.ched Amreli, Ja.liO WlU 
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immersed in sensual pleasures and cared little for the state of his forces. 
A bard with him seeing his apathy said the following verses :-

II <rooaUtrT m~ eft It ~ ClCiS4II~ eta- I~ 
:iflo~~ ar'fr m:rr II r;nttg- ~ C:f\ClleCid II 

;r1rmr13fT ;fhrf1Jf II ~ qrcrnr~ aort !I 
.... 
:if"6T nj ;r mm:r Cfi'AiCij'f ~CJ(f II 

Having abandoned your wives, you are absorbed in the society of 
a mistress. 

o Jasa, we knew beforehand that you would act thus, oh son of 
Kawat, 

The flag of the Emperor is unfurled in f~ont of the town, 
Know you not this' yet oh Jasa, you deaf son of Kaw~t. 

Then Grasias Jasaji and Vijoji went into outlawry and slew a brave 
Muhammadan sent against them, called Shdjaat Kban, and perform
ed many gallant actions. Finally being hopeless.of recovering Amreli, 
they made peace wit~ the SC.ltan and were permitted to settle at the 
village of Hathasni Undo From hence Jaso founded Jesar and Veja 
Vejalkdn. Aaerwards they divided their estate, when J esar fell to Vejo 
and Hathasni to Jeso. Vejoji's son, Shangbo, went to dine on a certain 
occasion with his uncle at Hathasni, but on his way home died near a 
tank, since c~ned after him the Shangha Tallio. Suspicion was excited 
that he had been poisoned, and enmity arose between the houses of 
Jesar and Hathasni. Now Jaso had a. son named 'Ranmalji, and when 
Ranmalji was about to be married, he we.nt to Jesal' to induce his uncle 
to come to his wedding. Vejoji received him with kindness, bd! his 
wife urged him to take revenge for her son, Shangho. Finally she 
persuaded her husband to slay the sleeping Ranmalji. This done, Vejoji 
fled into the Girwhither Jesoji pursued him, and afte~ some search came 
upon him while engaged in hunting deer. Vejoji was slain fighting 
gallantly, but Jesoji, what with grief at his son's death and remorse at 
having ca.used his brother to be slain, stabbed himself to the heart with 
his own dagger. While in the Gir, Vejo is said to have built the 
fort called after him Vejalkota. on the river Rawa.l, but other bards 
attribute the founding of this place to Vinjal-\Vajo. But the couplet 
is certainly in fa.vour of Vej9 Sarvaiya's claim:-

........ --.. ~~. ~ II q:ij' q$Gfi rG' II ~{ "'II '-I Of q ~ulI ~ II 
II ~ ~1 ~ 11 ~ ~;ft II 

Vija caused the fort ofVejalkot to be built with stone and chunam, 
The two athletes are fighting you, lion-like s~n of Soda. 

A villaO'o in the Gir is called after him, J esadhar. Jesaji's young son, o 
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who was named Bhanji, now went to Dba,nk to his maternal uncl~ .. 
Ratansingh, and Vejoji.'s son also left Undo But when thfy grew up 
they came together to Ha!hasni which had been made a crown village. 
The Nagasia Dhedhs gave them much assistance, and they recovered 
both Hathasni and Jesal' and their ·dependent villages. In gratitude 
for these services they forgave the Dhedhs the- BMm tax or tax on the 
skins of dead animals, and Bham is not levied in almost all Sarvaiya. 
villages up to this day. The Sarvaiyas ne.x:t had a. feud with the 

• Bahrias, and afterwards with the Kathis, but finany they settled poace-.. 
fully in Und and conquered or otherwiRe acquired many other villages, 

~ .. 
so that Und is usually called Und Sarvaiy~. The following bardic 
verses allude to the entry of the Sarvaiyas in Und:-

II atcrt~ UUWf II 3lWr ~tOlrt II 
n ~m- ;ifi( ~ II arJl'f qJ'f -rit qT~ \IIE (fait II 

, A' A 

Oh, SllUan the Sarvaiya has entered Undal (Und), 
J eso goes there by force, In tha.t there is no credit to .the Emperor. 

The soil of J esar ia fertile and prodaces; good cotton; and mangoes 
also grow here of good quality. There is a: post office in Jesar. ,A 
temple sacred to Mahadev founded by Vejoji I. is called in his me
mory the Vejnath MaMdev. Tlw population of J-esar agreeably to the 
Census of 1872 was 1,962, and according t·o that of 1881, 1,458 souls, 
showing that the village Buffered much in the famine of 1878-79. 

30. JHANJHMER.-This village is situated about 12 miles south 0( 

Talaja and three miles W. S.-W. of Gopnath Temple, and had a popula
tion of 682 souls by the Census of A.D. 1872, but owing to the ravages 
of the famine of 1878-79 it decreased to 523 in 1881. It is said to 
have been founded by Jhanjharsi WaIa, and to have been .. named after 
him Jh6.njhmer. He bestowed it on Khimoji W'j', of Uncha Kotra .. 
The Portuguese, who were long seelting for an establishment on this 
coast, conquered it from the Wajas, and constructed the present fort, 
which even now is very strong. They.constructed also batteries and 
fortifications on two great rocks called the Bhenslo and Bhensli. The 
former of t~ese is a.n island at high water, and still shows traces of the 
tanks and fortifications which it formerly bore. There is a palya or 
monumental stone at Jhanjhmer of Waja Kanyaji, dated Samvat 1513 
(A..D. 1457), which says that he fell' fighting against the Moghal. This 
must have been some General of Sultan Kl1tbl1d-din of o l1jarat, who 
was reigning at that time, if it were not the Sultan himself. There is 
a very fine well (wav) a.t JUnjhmer, which is said to date' rrom the 
time of the Wajas. There are still Waja Grasias, in Jhanjhmer. 
JMDjhmer is mentioned as a roadstead in the Mira.t-i-Ahmadi. 
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3l. JeN!sAwAR.-This town is situated on the southern bank of the 
'River Shatrtlnjayi, about 10 miles 'north-east of ~ftndHi, and about 59 
miles south-west of BMvnagar. It is situated on the high road from 
Bhavnagar to KAndla, The population according to the Census of 1872 
amounted to 1,807 souls, but fell to 1,659 in 1881, owing to the famine of 
1878-79. The old town of Sawar or Sawarda'was situated about a mile 
west of the present site 'of the village of Jun8sawar, and appears to have 
originally belonged to the Deria sub-division of the Wala tribe. 

From them it is said to have been conquered by the Khftmans uuder 
their leader Mftndhraj, who is said to have been, the fourth in descent 
from Khftmanji; the son of Verawalji, in about .l.D: 1480. The foll~w
ing are the generations of Mftndhraj from Verawalji:-

w,loji, 
(reputed ancestor 
of Wala Kathis.) 

Verawalji. 
I 
I 

Khftmanji.· 
I 

MOlait •. 

Silkit. 
I , 

Mundhraj. 

LIlu, 
(reputed ancestor 

of Khachars.) 

From Mundhraj -again to the celebrated Loma Khftman are five 
~nerations as follows :-

, t 
Lorna. 

I 
Kanthad. 

I 
o 

I 
Viro. 

I 
t 

Bhoko. 
I 

Golan. 

t 
J Kalo. 
, I 

Harst1r. 

Mdndhraj. 
I 

Devrakhi. 
, I 

Mancho. 
I 

I 
Jaso. 

I 
Hipo. N' I A agsur. 

(His descendants are called Sawaria'KM.mans.) 
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It is said that at this time Jo.nasawar was in the hE'srt of the forest, 
which was so dense, that one bank of the river could not be seen from 
the other bank for the jungle. After the conquest of Jdnasawar, 
MOndhraj Khftmsn led his forces against Kftndla., then called K undalptlr, 
and conquered it. The f<?llowing bar die verses relate the conquests of 
Mllndhraj Kht1man, especial1y that of Kandla:-

II ~R(J. ~~. II 
.... ........ .... 

II ~ ~ :st¥l(IOr " ~~ ~ Cf\tftlr It 
II ~If =qr~Cr ~ It aptll ~ ij'fc[{ awit II \ II 
II ~{mr qt~oo II Cfi~ i1FitltrT Cfi'NT II 

II q~ wIT if~ " ~~ a-:rr ~ ~M II , II 
II 3fI1JlTJf a~ril iIi{' i I ~~ ~U qcfJf ~ II 

.... ... .... 
II ijdWfq ~r mer II m 'q~ {~ II , II 
\I ~~ GfitOT qofr II l=I t @~ q~fT am ~1r II 
II ««<1' q;~n: ~r~lft II t~( ~ Gfi~.11 \l " 

Mllndho was a powerful chief, 
,Quickly he popnlates! the country, 
First he attacked the land, (lit. furrow) 
And came to the unconquered fort of Sawar. 
lIe fined the Patgar of Panehal, 
And subdued the Babrias. 
The cattle of Patan, Jdnagadh and Jetpt11', 
The powerful one carried off. 
On this side, he did the same to Talaja, 
His horses skirmish in aU directions. 
Even the truth-telling Wajas 
Go with quaking hearts. 
'}'he Kathis are lords of the e~rth. 
In all countries thy horsemen ride. 
In sam vat fifteen thirty.six 
He conquered Kdndalpur. 

He also conquered Mitiy41a. But the Khumains do not Appear to 
have held any of these places, for they were shortly driven out by the 
Khasias, who occupied all three villages, while the Khdmans retired to 
Kherdi, Ansodar and other places. 

After the expulsion of the Khasias (see Mitiyaia below}) Kulo 
Khtiman found the couutry waste and founded the present village of 
Jilnasawarl where his descendants have remained ever since. When 
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the Khumans were subdued in A.D. 1790 by Th'kor W akhtsinghji of 
Bhavnagar .. Jumlsavar also came nuder the sway of that Chief. 

There is a good trade in both gra.iu and ·cotton at Jumis:lvar, second 
~nly to KtindU. It is pa.rticula.rly fa.mous for its katha wheat, which 
is largely grown. This village is included in the revenne sub.division 
of KraDkach and the district or parganah of KundIa. 

32. KA.R1Au-Is situated on the east.ern ba.nkofthe Shel River, about 
" miles north-~est of Kundla, the Grasias are Khumans. Karjala ap. 
pears to have been an ancient settlement, as large bricks are dug up here 
similar to th.ose found in the ruins of Valabhi, etc. The first Grasias, of 
whom there is any authentic detail, are the Wajas, and this village' 
is said to have belonged to Merji Waja. Merji was betrothed to a 
Chudasaml damsel of Dhari, and the bridal party was on its way to 
Karjala, when the Babrias attacked the village and drove off the cattle. 
At this moment Merji Wa:lli was on the point of being married to his 
bride. He ha.d put on the Wagho or wedding garment, the Warmal or 
nuptial necklace, and on his right wrist was a mindhol* berry attached 
by a coloured string. She also was attired in her bridal array, when he 
hea.rd tke news I)f the attack of the B.i.brias. He at once rode off at 
the hea.d of a chosen body of men, and overtook the B.ibrias a few miles 
from ]uujala, and about Ii til 2 miles from KundU, near a tree still 
standing, called the Surya \Vad. Here he attacked his enemies, but as it 
was a desperate encounter whence, he could scarcely hope to return 
&live, he tore off the Warmal or ma.rriage necklace, and after fighting 
bravely, was slain. When his bride reached Karjlila the news arriVed of 
his death, and she at once became. a sati, but before mou1fting the 
fllueral pile, she uttered the following verses :-

15. 

~. 

n :il(l~r ~rt: tro ~it tf\{ijf ;dt II 
II if( ;reT iii (it. 00, ~ tfi{~ qor'lll ,. -It 

II ~rq?{l, ~ 'lira- ~r;lft ;rit II 
II ij-;{r ~ m it~ql~, ~ ~~ qorlll 
II crt1r ~ iff{, ~ 11 ~;r{r II 
tt ~ ~ ~oo ~~," ~ CfI (41I~1 qoft II 

• 'oS 

l' cqm ~~ i{{{[OT, ~~ ~ tI 
tl JICCJ ~{lit 1nJur, ~ Gh(41~1 \lUllll 

.. Randia Dumetorum. 
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I have not walked the four turns in the nuptial hall,. 
She said, husband the marriage garland is brokeD, 0 lord or 

Karjala, 
1 have not donned the bridal raiment and walked thus attired 

on the bankri of tho Shel. 
For this I grie~e much, said she, 0 lord of Karja1.4, 

The band mounted in pursuit, but you did not return, 
Where hast thou certainly fallen on the battle field, 0 lord oC 

K:arjal6, 
Oh Waja, the ship has been wrecked when it had aJmost reache<l 

the shore, 
But thou hast left me in mid-ocean, 0 lord of Karjiila. 

Having said this she mounted the pile a.nd passed with her lord through 
the flames. After this, Merji, it is said, became a Bhut (or ghost) anJ 
gave much annoyance, until finally his soul was appeased by the spear
head, which had slain him, being taken to Gaya, where Shr'dh alAo was 
perf.lnnad for his soul's benefit. The monnment of the sati is stilJ 
sta.nl1iug on the hanks of the Shel River and bears the date Sam~at 
1470, A.D. 141~. The population of l{.arjala according to the Census of 
A.D. 1872 was 540, and according to that of ]881, 442 souls. 

33. KlIADARPUB, MITHl VIRDI.-These are two small villages si,tuated 
about two miles from each other; Mithi Virdi lying on the sea-shore and 
Khadarpur inland. Mithi Virdi is famous for wells of sweet water 
excavated in the face of the rock lying on the sea-shore. These wells 
are every day twice overflowed by the salt sea, but nevertheless the 
water remains sweet. Besides these wells there are several minor 
springs ,of the same nature. Renee the name of the village, which 
means sweet well. The population of lIibhi Yirdi by the Census of 
1872 was 200 SallIs. Khadarpdr had by the same Census 781 souls, a.nd 
in 1881 the population increased to. 879. KhadarpClr is 20 miles from 
Bha~nagar,,, and about 9 miles from Koliak. When Mokhcl'aji Gohil 
conquered Umrala from the Kalis, Gogha, ~hadarpdr and other coast 
villages were still· nnder the control of Muhammadan ga.rrisons, de
scendants of those left by .A.lagh Khan aner his conquest of Gtijal'llt. 
'Most of these ha.d become independent and were isolated from aid. 
Yokheraji conceived the design of conquering these separate holdings, 
and' Rcquired both Khokhra. and Khadarpar and several other villages. 
Then he attacked Goghs, and after a battle conquered this towu from 
the Muhammadan Kasbatis, and establishing himself at Piram, com-

I 

• The sacred fire i~ in the centre of the Chari or Duptial hall, and baa to be four 
~imes e~compassed by both Bride and Bridegroom after they bave worshipped the 
sacred ele.Jllent. 
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menced to annoy the shipping and. plunder what merchandise he could. 
The loss of so important a port and the injury to commerce, however, 
attracted the imperial arms against Mokheraji, and the Emperor 
Muhammad Toghlak himself marched against him. Mokheraji was 
crushed after a gallant reslstanM, and the legend describes his body to 
have continued fighting after the head had fa.llen in Gogha, near the 
Khajtlria. Chok, and eventually to have fallen at Khadarpur, where his 
paliyo, or funeral monument, stands to this day. 

34. KHA.RA.KPI~Is a village of the GogMbUrah Parganah of the 
Ahm3.dab:id 'Collectorate. II; is situated about 10 miles south-east of 
Sihof, and 4 miles north-west of Mohot:i Khokhra. Kharaktji is specially 
famous for a shrine of B:ila.n 8h.ih, which contains an inscription dated 
in the month offumaz.ln Slir'San 666, i.e. A..D. 1266, that is to say, during 
the ~eigu of the Emperor Gheias-ud-din B.ilbun of Delhi, and of the 
Raja A.rjuna Dava. 'Vii.ghel' of AnhalWild.l, and about 30 years or so 
befora the conquest of G3jad~ by the Muhammadans during the reign 
of Alii-ud-din Khiljy. The legend states that Balan Shah was the son of 
Abu Muhammad Zakaria, son of Muhammad Ghos, son of Abu Bakr 
the Kura.ishi of Mulbin, and having a difference with his father~ he left 
the Panjab and came to Gogha accompanied by a servant named 
Shekh Umar. He then came on to KharaktJi, then a small village, and 
a.lighted at the house of a Muhammi\dan oil-presser. There he cured 
the mother of the oil-presser of blindness a.nd performed other mira
cles.. After living there for many years in the odour of san~tity_ and 
performing ma.ny miracles, he died in Sur San 666 in the month of 
Ramazan at the 80'e of 100 years. After his dea.th his shrine flas Wor-o A 

shipped by the villagers, and his servant 8hekh Umar and the oil-presser 
remained in charge of it. His brother Ibrahim Shah and his nephew 
Sachinda are said to have come in search of him, but the earth opened 
and swallowed Ibrahim first and afterwards -his nephew. Afterwards 
Shekh Umar, jealous of the share in the profits taken by the oil-presser, 
murdered him and remained in sole charge. He probably murdered 
both the brother and nephew. Afterwards when Mokhera Gohil was 
ruling at Khokhra, he is 8<l.id to have besought the then tenant of the 
shrine to intercede for him that he might have a son. It is said that }Ie 
told Mokhera in reply that if he should offer a cow in sacrifice, he 
would obtain his ~esire. Mokhera professed himself willing to do so, 
and when he brought it, the herl!!it said that, as he had committed the 
sin of asking a Hinda to oifdr up a cow, he must die; but that he had 
only done it to try Mokhera's faith. He then told Mokhera to release 
the cow and slay a buffalo' which would come from the east with a 
white fta,g tied to its horns. Mokhera. did so"and obtained two sons 
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named ndngarji and Samarsinghji, but tbe earth opened and 8wanoVfed 
up the hermit. It seems probable that this is a delicate way of saying 
that Mokheraji put the .hermit to death. A fterwards another de-

" scenda.nt of Shekh U mar assumed charge of the shrine and enjoyed 
the entire village. Many years afterwards the Wachhani Gohils of Khokr4 
Mohota acquired a half share of the village of Kh!lrak<Ji, and the 
village is now enjoyed jointly by them and by Shekh U mar's descend
ants. The insaription in the shrine of Balan Shah is as follows :-

~:JI CJ+:r..)1 dDI("*"! 

ill f J.,....~,~ clDy II)t~. 

~ Jljt~ ~'~L5~ J.lJ~)' ~~,))~~tDl'~Jt~'l" 
.. '" c-

'1'-'0 ~o).) 'J C.;!J I) ~=' 'J ~ ,J w,~ .r.~.1 t:~ ~ 1 U" 'J ~ ~ j' 
.) ~~ 1 .£4J ~ .>J.,j ~..,iJ I 1I~ U'! 1 cY. .!.,; ~ ~, ~;f ~ ~y.' .. .... .. 
~j;J I C; 1:1.14"", ~ 0).", \!J ~ J I':! Lo u-:i. J ~l..tJ ~... ,.i...)~ I i41 ~ t.A.c ) ~ 

~ W f vi J4,J t) .,ttJiJ I ~~ • ~ '. r La", ~J I UJi.J I) III C1"" uzl) I ,; ~~.c 
~ .... .b r; ~ l.., ,. J 0).:10 ),) l.., r lj.J ~ I ~ ~ ..::.-. J ~ J t.:-. ~ ~ cr" 

"wl I) ,) t~ I ,).~'" do. ~ I '-:Fs:fO ~ ~lill i'!' J'J, C'~ 'J r JL.. Y , ~ cY. ~ 
, ~ '.,:i:+'O '-Ij J4f ..; ~ .1 

In the name of God, the compassionate, the merciful. There is no 
God but God, Muhammad is the apostle of God. In truth the saints 
are of God. Shekh Syad Wadiau of true heart, was by caste a. Bya.d. 
He was a. free man ana true man. And by origin he was son 01 the 
great Shekh KCitbUl A1am the glorions. Bana-M-Hak wa 11s Sharab 
wa-ild-run, named Abu Muhammad Zakriya, son of Muhammad Ghos,. 
son of Aba Bakr the Kftraishi. Be was born on the night of Friday 
t~he 27th of the month of Ran:>azan on the night of power* (Lailat
Ul Kadar) Sur San 566. Aud the length of'pis life on this world was 
100 years, and he departed from this perishing home to the eternal 
mansion between the a.fternoon and evening on the 7th of the month 
Safar, SOr San '666. Such was the Sheku. And the name of his mother 
was Makhdum Sahib Fatimah, the daughter of 1sa, the son ofthe Shekh
ill.Isla.m. The ,intercessor in both worlds Bhekh Maha.ya·ud-din Abd
lll-Kad~r Al Hasani, p.nd they say his tribe was Gilani. 

There is another tablet in the mausoleum which bears an inscription 
to the effect that the shrine was repaired in A..H. ] 245. 

,. On this night the Kura.n is supposed to have descended from hea.ven. 
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35. KnuNTAVADA-Is situated in the Bhavnltgar State, about 12 01"13 
miles north-west of Mah'ftwa, and about 28 milp.s south-east of Ko.ndla. It 
is the seat ofa ~ubordinate Hevenue and P~lice Officer. There is a vel'. 
nacular school here. There is a Buddhist cave about. a mile from here in 
the hill called Chitradhar. The cave is locally called Aghori Bawa's cave. 
There are the remains of a. good fort here, though now in a ruined con· 
dition, aud it appears to have been a tMnah under the Muhammadan 
rule. '].1here js a well in the fort called Panch Bibi-no-Kuwo. The 
population consists chiefly of Brahmans, Wanias, Bharwads, Kolis, 
Ghanchis, Khatris, etc. The Darbati offiws here are good and well 
built. There are good temples of t.he Jainas and Vaishnavas, as well as 
of the followers of Swami NaTayan. There are several good merchants 
here, and Khftntavada is quite. a local trade centre. The village is situated 
on the southern bank of the river Malan. A bout half a mile to the east 
of the village three streams unite, viz., the Malan, the Rojhki, and the 
Lilio. This spotIs called the Triveni, and a temple of Bileshwar Mabadeva 
stands here. A fair is held on this spot on the last day of the dark half 
of the month of Shrawan. -Good mangoes and cocoanuts grow here. 
It is said that when Champraj Wala ruled at Bhadrod, this part of the 
country was waste. He had two sons Hemgal and Gang8.it. They 
quarrelled with their father and came -hither and built '8. hamlet on the 
site of the present village. At this time Prince Fateh Khan, who had 
formerly been Governor of Mangrol, being displeased with his' father, 
had gone into outlawry and came hither with his five wives and mpch 
treasure. He made friends with these two brothers, while they on the 
other hand were each desirous to kili him without knowledge of the 
other and obtain possession of his treasure. But the brothers quarrelled 
on the subject till their differences grew so bitter that 'Hemgalgi at 
last 'told the Prince of the evil designs of Gangait. The Prince poisoned 
Gaugait and built a strong fort. The village is said to have derived its 
name from the betrayal of Gangait by IIemgal, and is hence caned 
Khuntavada or the place of betrayal. Afterw:ards Ahmad Shah sent a. 
force against the' Prince and beseiged the place. The Prince made. a 

. stubborn resistance, but finally fled to the Sbial Island. , On this his five 
wives threw themselves into the fort well, ever since called Panch Bibi
no-Kuwo. The Prince escaped to the Shial ~sland.J and is said to ltave 
cast his treasure into the creek there. He was, however, pursued by the 
Siiltan's army and taken prisoner and carried away to Ahmadabad, where 
he shortly died in confinement. Remgalji now occupied thEJ village, and 
his descendants remained here for Bome generations. The last of them 
was Wa13, Khengarji, who entertained many WanarJL Ahirs in his 
service. Khengarji .practised mQ.ch oppre~io:q .011. these AhirsJ a.nd, they 
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uniting togother seiz£'u anu bound him and cast him into tho bonfire 
lit on the occasion of the noli or Spring festival and burnod him to 
ueath, and the Ahirs becltme mastel'S of tho vi1lago and commenced to 
Tavage the country. The Muhammadans, however, conqnorcu them o.n(l 
placed a thUnah at Khfmtuvallii, which became under tbcijl tho s('o.t ofn. 
parganah. After tho dissolution of the Moghal power this villl\go was 
plunJ.erea and burned by the Khlimu.ns of Klindhl, and la.y Wllsto until 
about ] 785-86, when Thakor Wakhu.t~inghji, after tho ('onqm'st of 
.l\fah~wa, caused ih to be ro-populateu. It has ever sinco boen under tho 
Bh6,vnn.gar Stato, and is now in an exceedingly flourit'lhing conuition. 
Tho populatiun of KbCtntuvada according to the Census of 1872 was 
2,·j,·H, nnd aceording to that of 1881, 1,915 souls. 

:w. KltANKACH.--This village is the chief one of tho Krankach tapa 
tm!lol' tho Kllndl(i IJ:1l'ganah, and lies abont 13 miles to tho north-east of 
that town, The population ha.d roached], 752 in 1872, but diminished 
to 1,1.1)5 in 18R 1 aftor the famino of B7 8.79. It is said to derivo its 
IH\ll11' from tho Krunkachb creeper, which is very thorny. It is f'!lid that 
formorly thero were nWl'oly hamlets hero for grll(dng cattlo, (Lnd these 
WOft;) Hurrounded by stiff hedges fenced with the Krankachio croeper 
in order to keep out tho wild beasts, from this cause tho village wa.s 
afterwards called Krankach. The Hiver Shetr6.njayi flows about a milo 
and It half to the south of Krankach. About haIfa milo fl'om Kru.nkach 
tho Gugdio, a very brackish salt strcam,joins the river Shotri.mj"yi, which, 
though its water is swee~ up to the point of junction with the Gagdio, 
is honceforward bra.ckish. There is therefore a saying in the country 
which is constantly quoted to show the evil offect of bad compa.ny :-

~~qt_m~~~ 
The G&gdio has joined the Shctruujayi. 

Kru.nkach belonged to tho Kht1mu.ns, and there are Kht1mu.n Orasia.s 
resident ther(:l to this day. There is Do very sBcred shrine of the 
Rhodiar MaM here, where several miracles-are said to occur. Thus the 
lamps in front of the mother art3 said to light themselves, and in the 
monsoon of A.D. 1845, it is said to have rained ghi on the shrine of the 
Mtita, which ghi was picked up by several villagers now living. NO/1l" 

Kt'unkltch is a hill called the Bawalo D6.Dgar, in which thero is a cavo 
which used to be the residence of several Aghori B~was. There is an 
excellent dharamsala here and a good vernacular school-house. Thero 
is an old wav or well with steps close to the village, in which ,are two 
small shrines, one sacrad to Shival and the other to his vehicle Nandi, 
the sacred bull. 

37. ,KflNDL.t-This town, for~er1'y called Kt1ndalpdr, is one ofthe most 
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flonrishing towns in the Bhavnagar State. It is about 70 miles distant 
from Bhavnagar to the south-east, and about 32 miles north-west of 
Mahtlwa. It is connected with Mahuwa by a good made road. Kundla 
was conquered by the Kotil:is from the 'Valas in about A.D. 1400. It 
was then a subordinate hamlet belonging to Mitiyala, which was the 
seat of rule. A curious legend is told regarding the origin oft.he Naoli 
River. It is said that when Bhoj Kotila was ruling at Ko.ndla, there 
was a great scarcity of water. Bhoj Kotila had a SOIl named Someshwar 
Kotila, and seven daughters, all of marriageable age. They were all 
betrothed to neighbouring landholders, and the marriage had been 
arranged for this year, but owing to the scarcity of water, it was 
difficult for the ceremony to he performed, as the supply of water 
hardly snfficed for the population, and wonld never be enongh for 
the marriage guests. Someshwar Kotila. ~as so grieved on this account, 
that he resolved to perform severe austerities before the Khodiar Mata, 
who has a shrine ~bout 2 miles distant from Kundhi, and if she remained 
obdurate to starve himself to death. After seven days' fasting, the Mata 
appeared to him in a dream and told him to fill a large water pot with 
cow-milk, and then mount his horse and .ride home, pouring the milk 
behind him. She promised that wherever the milk fell, a river should 
flow, but strictly enjoined Someshwar not to look behind, as ifhe did so, 
the stream would cease to flow. When Someshwar arrived near the spot 
where the Darbari garden is now situated, he looked behind to see 
whether the stream was following him; the ~nstant he did so, the water 
ceased to flow. Even in famine years water remains in this river 
np to this point. In A.D. 1480 the Khumans, under their Chief, 
Mundhraj, conquered Mitiyala and Kllndlli from the KotiIas, but do not 
appe&r to have settled here permanently, and MitiyaIa and Kundla 
were shortly afterwards occnpied by the Khasias, who held the district 
nntil driven out by the Khumans in A.D. 1720. The folldWing bardic 
lines allude to the commencement of the power of the Khasiais:-

II Ifr 1\ 
II ~Qt ~ ~1ffUR It 
II i'iciR1 ~'fi~ arr~ II 

....... ........... . 
II ~fflf ~ ~~ II .... ... ... 
II CfiJQf wr JR' qroo II 

Khasia says to Khuman 
Do not offend the Kolis; 
Either you will have to quit Kandl' 
Or else settle my Pal.* 

* PaJ. means black-mail. 
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After this the Khasiiis, as above mentioned, drove the Khl1mans from 
both MitiyaIa and Kftndla. But, in 1720 the Khtlmans had recovered 
KfindJa, though 1Iitiya:1a'was stm in the hands of the Khasias. Ana 
after SOme fighting they drove the Khasias from 'Mitiyala also and firmly 
established themselves in the country. They ,no\v held Kfindlci until 
conquered by Thakor Wakhatsinghji of Bhavnagar in A.D 1790. The 
KundJa Khtlmans made themselves very notorious by their raids, awl 
at one time by their forays in Nawanagar territory drew down on 
themselves the wrath of Meraman Khawas, the powerful minister of 
N awanagar, who laid Kundlcl. waste. The Kl1pdla soil is very fertile, 
((lid excellent cotton is grown here. Large crops are raised, too, by 
irrigation in the cold weather. The population, according to tho 
Census of ] 872, amounted to 11,900 souls, including Sawar Sama
padnr, which is situated on the opposite bank of the River Nav}i, which 
t,hll~ flows between the two towns, but in 1881 owing to the famine 
of Jd7R-79 the population fell to 10,700. Several wealthy bankers and 
merchants reside at KundIa, which is also the head-quarters of the chief 
Rm'l'nue Officer of the Parganah and of the District Civil and Criminal 
Courts. There is a small bnt good travellers' bungalow here, and a 
good dispensary, presided over by a qualified hospital assistant. 
There is also a post office. Kt1il'illa is famous for its manufacturo of 
native saddles, horse cloths, saddle cloths, &c. There are also fair 
smiths and iron mongers. About 3 miles N. E. of Kt1ndla there is a 
very nne banyan tree called the Surya Wad. A horse fair was held 
at Kilndhl. on the occasion of the visit of His Excellency Sir PhiUip 
W odehouse in 1875. A yearly fair is held in the dry bed of the N avli 
River every year on the 15th of the dark half ofShrawan. The Kundlci 
River is said to be called Navli owing to its resemblance to the shape 
of a boat with its sloping banks. Navli means a small boat. The 

I-

Darbari Utaro and other public buildings are good, aud the vernacular 
school and girls' school are on a good footing. There is a Sanscrit 
school at Kundla fonnded by Mr. Wajeshankar Gavrishankar of BMv
nagar, who dflfrays all the expenses thereof, including food for poor 
scholars. More than 40 scholars attend this school. 

38. LILt A MORod.-This is, agriculturally speaking, one of the richest 
districts under the Bh6.vnagar State. It originally, like Kt1ndla, was 
situated in the midst ol the dense forest which formerly covered this 
part of the country, and is therefore of no antiquity, and, like Kt1ndla, 
does not figure either in the Ain-i-Akbari or the Mirat-i-Ahmadi. It 
was proba.bly first popUlated in the eighteenth century. Lilia Mohota. is 
56 miles S. W. ofBMvnagar, 14 miles N. N.-E. of Ktlndl', and about 12 
miles S. E., of Amreli. Llithi is the nearest station of the Bhavnagar-
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Dhoraji branch line, and lies about 15 miles to the north of Lilia, The 
soil of Lilia and its neighbourhood is slightly impregnated with salt. 
This unfits it for irrigation to a certain exbent, but causes the soil to 
retain moisture, and excellent rain crops are raised even with a scanty 
rain-fall. But though the presence of so small a quantity of salt 
partially impa.irs the excellence of crops raised by irrigation, it is not 
~ufficient to prevent them from growfug altogether, and indeed certain 
crops raised even by irrigation are exceedingly good. Prominent among 
these is sugar-cane, which is grown here both of the white and red 
varieties. A single "St.alk of the white variety was weig4ed at the 
Kundla Fair in 1875 and found to weigh 281bs. The following is the 
average annual yield of an acre of Lilia land of the \lndermentioned 
produce:-

Cleaned cotton......... .... ........ 4 Bengal maunds. 

Gol (or molasses) ......... 100 to 125 do. do. 

Bajl"o ....... " .... , ..•.. ,. ............... 10 do. ,do. 
Wheat .. . ... ....................... 6 do. do. 

Gram ......... .. ,. .. .. " .. " ...... " .... " 5 do. do. 
Jawar ...... , ................... tt ••••••• 5 dOr do. 
Til (oil seed) ................... :.... 2l do. do. 

The town of Lilia. is one of the chief markets of the district. 
There are especially wealthy ryots and cultivators h~re., The trade, 
hO'Yever, is principally dependent on Kundhl and Amreli. The Lilia 
district, owing to its impregnation with salt, is called the KlJrtra Pat. 
The population of Moliota Lilia, agreeably to the Census of 1872" was 
) ,731 souls, principally Kunbis and Wanias. This -population increased 
to 1,867 in 19~n. The entire district is fiat, excepting some small 
ridges near the villages of Rajkot and Bhoringda. Lil:i,.1. is the head
quarters of the chief Revenue Officer of the district. There is also a 
court of criminal justice there, but the civil work is transacted by the 
Kundla Civil Court, distant only 14 miles. There is a' post office at 
Lilia. 

39. LOLIyAN .. t-This town, situated 34 miles Derth-west of Bhav .. · ... 
nagar, and eight miles north of Umraia, lies on the southern bank of the 
Ghelo River. It used to be considered in Mulkgiri times' under the 
Muhammadans that Sorath commenced at Loliyana. Loliyana was an 
early conquest of the Muhammadans, who kept a strong thanah here, and 
the Loliyana 'r16.nahdar was an important person in the local politics 
of the 17th and 18th centuries A.D. The population according to the 
Census of 1872 was 387.80uI8. It seems that Jasa. KhumanJ the 'son 

16 B 
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of Golan Khllman, and grandson of Dhaka Kho.man, the brother or 
Lorna Khuman of Kherdi, obtained a temporary footing at Loliyan& 
Borne time after A.D. 1650, fl,nd provious to 1660. Ono bardio account 
represents that the Khl1rnans were driven from Loliyana by tho 
'Mnhammadans in A.D. 1664, and Kanthad Khdman, son of Ja.s6, taken 
prisonor. A later notico in the DasMr-al-Amal montions LoliyliDll as 
ttiltik Bhaosingh Zamindar. The Loliytina minarot; is 188 foot high, 
and visible for some distance. , 

40. MAIIADEVpeRA.-This village is now waste, but its land is culti
vated from 'rrapaj. 'rho village is built in a commanding position, anu is 
Rl11'ronntlod by 11 fort. Dr. Buhler, Indian Antiquary, vol. yr., p. 10, 
i\klltifi()~ it with Mahcs~varadascnflok& of tho coppor plato of Dharasena 
1. This identification appoars correct, and it soems probablo that the 
villllg'o of Dcvli1 which is some' 6 or 7 miles south of Trnpaj, may corros
poml t,o Dovabhadri-pallika mentioned ,in the same grant. Tho waste 
site',f Mllh:iJevpura lies about 3 miles to the south-cast of Trlipaj. 

·tt. ~IAnOwA.-The ancient name ofthi~ town, which issituatod in N. 
In.titll\lo 21° 6' and E. longitude 71 0 49' on the shore of tho Arabian Sea, 

. was Moherak. It is about 55 miles Bouth-west of BMvnagar, and lies 
on tho west bank of the River Malan. N car to this town on the sea.~horo 
is tho small villago of Katpftr, called by the Muhammadans Kl1tbpftr. 
The IIindus declare that Katpftr was originally called K~ndanpur, and 
was the r.esidence of Raja Bhishmak, the fa,ther of Rtikmani. She was 
betrothed to Shishu pal, the Raja of Chedi Desh. but being enamoured 
of Krishna, she requested him to carry her oft He consented and 
carriod her off, but was pursued by her brother, Rftkhmaiyo, who ovortook 
him near Dhadrod. Hero a battle was fought, in which Rl1khmaiyo 
was defoatod, and Krishna carried Rukmani off to MadhavpQr, where ho 
married her. Afterwards Katpur was called Kankavati Nagri aftor 
KBnaksen OhRvdn, who is said to have settled here. One BMvad Shah, 
a Jain by faith, is said to have been granted the town of Mahftwa in 
inam by King Vikram. IIe had a son named Javacl Shuh, who was 
even more renownod than his futher (Ra8 Mala, new Edition, pp. 7-8). 
ThisJavnuSMh is said to have been a contemporary of Kanaksen Chavda 
of Kankavati. 

Many years after this Mahftw8 was conquered by BhojB Waila of Ta-
lajl\, regarding which conqnest the following Duho is cnrrent:-

3f~ ;r ,",~or ~ II 
stl~ C1f~ ~ II 
a- \31R :rttcfr ~ 11 
~hft ;rt~ ij- llrn~ " 
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MahdwfA and the River Malan, 
Third the' W usi Talao. 
By thy shouting at them 
They ha.ve been ruined, oh Bhojl&. 

Later on the Sadawtlo inscrip~ion seems to show that Mhowa and its 
vicinity was subject to the Wajas. This inscription is dated Samvat 
1437, A.D. 1381. It was built by Jalt1 Devi, wife of Waman, minister 
'Of the Waja King Sad. After him she named it tho sada Wao. 

After this, but in what year is not clear, 'Maht1wa became subject to 
the St1ltans of GUjarat. Madhumawati is the Sanscritized name of this 
town subsequent to A.D. 1400. The inscription. in the Lakshmi Narayan 
temple at Mahuwa distinctly mentions t~e names of Mahuwa as 
follows ;-In. the Satya Yl1g, Dharmaranya; in the Dwapur Yog, Sa.tya 
mandir i in the Treta Yug, Vedbhowan; and in the Kali Yog, ~oherak. 
The inscription itlthe LakshmiNarayan templeat Mahftwa dated Sam
vat 1500 (A.D. 1444), noticed above, speaks of Mahdwa, as Madhiima
wati. ~Iahuwa was a port of some trade under both the Gujarat SdlMns 
and the Moghal Emperors. At the oollapse, however, Qf the Mogha.1 
power in the eighteenth century, in about A.D. 1740, the Mahuwa 
Thanahdar, a Kharedi& Sipahi by Qaste, became independent~ Eleven 
years later, namely, in A.D. 175l, Maht1wa was conquered from the 
Kharedili by Visa Khasi4 and Misri Khasia, and in A.D. 1784 they 
were expelled by Thakor Wakhatsinghji of Bhavnagar, since which 
time the'town has remained a Bhavnagar possession. There is. an "olq. 
mosque at Mahftwa on the north side of the town outside the iWladrod 
gate. In this is an inscription in Arabic dated Sdr San 826 in thQ , . 
reign of SUltan Ahmad of Gdjarat, stating thl,tt this mosque was built 
by Malik Asar-iil-mulk bin-Malik 1auhar. There are als~ some Jain 
temples of Samvat 1500, A.D. 1444. On the sea-sh9re b~tween KatpCq' 
and Nikol is an ancient temple of Bhavani Mata, almost covered by th~ 
drifting sand. Four fairs, attended byabaut 5,000 people .• are held here 
during the year, namely, on Chaitra SM,d 15th, Shravan SM,d 15th, 
Shravan Vad 30th, Ashwin Shiid' 15th. The soil of Mahuwa is 
very frnitful, &nd mangoes are grown' her£) equal, if not superior, tQ' 
Bombay mangoes. There are two gardens at Mahftwa where tho bet~l 
vine is cultivated. The branching pa.1myra, or Ravana. Tad, grows 
here. The Darbar has a large plantation of cocoannts and other trees 
here, covering a space of about 1,500 acres, which is watered by irriga
tion channels. There are 170,000 cocoa.nut trees. alone, and altogether 
about .340,000 trees in all .. Thm'e is a cotton steam pr~ss here belong
ing to the Bbavnagar :Mills and Press Company} Limited. Many of the, 
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"Mllllliwa ll1t:'rchants arl1 Loth wealthy anll enterprising. For(lmost 
nmong these are Khojah Manji Natbti and Khojah Devji GIHum lIu8niu 
among the Uuhammndans,'and Lavji Bhanji and Trimbak Jhina among 
the IIiudug. There is a Darliari bungalow here, IlUd a good oislwns.'l,ry. 
and of late ycars the streets have been widened and a fino lhrbari 
Utara built. Thero is a good Anglo-Vernacular school here, nno also 
a girls' school. 

The principal export trade of Mah Owa is cotton to Bombay. TIle 
principal import is timber, imported from Da.man, Bassein, nnd Ma.hbar. 
Grain is imported from Bombay nnd Karachi, and thcro iB a miscel. 
laneons traue with Mllscat, Aden, &c. There arc some gooo turners 
111 ~fa.huw{i, who manufa.cture cots (Dholias), cradles (Puln:h)~ and ruany 
kinds of wooden toys. One or two of these men also work in ivory, 
and make little boxes, chess-men, eto.,oto. Surma or sulphuret of anti. 
mony is prepared at MaJ:111w:i and exported to the neighbouring towns. 
T1H' population of Mahuwa according to tho Census of 1872 was 13,4:i7 
sOlll,. '.Phis figuro increased to 13,704 only in 1881. Mnhl1wa is the 
he~t'l-quartcrs of the chief Revenue Officer of the district, and the diftric\ 
civil and criminal courts are also hold hero. Thero is a good 
dllar[l.lUsaIa here. There is a good light.hollse on a bluff commanding 
the Mahuwa harbour and the Katpur bay. The light is catoptric of 
the fourth order, and is situated 99 feet above high-water. 

The sea. trade returns for the 12 years ending' 1882, rose from 
£515,809, (Rs. 51,58,090) to £774,475, (Rs. 77,44,750). The principal 
exports last year were cotton worth £474,930, (Rs. 47,49,300) ; grain 
worth £10,430, (Rs. 1,04,300); wool worth £3,002, (Rs. 3!J,020); 
clarified butter worth £4,675, (Rs. 46,750). The chief imports in tho 
same year were grain and seeds worth £39,493, (R.~ 3,9-~,930); 

cocoanuts, betelnuts, and dry fruits £6,489, (Rs. 64,890): Bugar-cane 
and molasses £25,983, (Rs. 2,59,830) j metals £4,519, (Rs. 45,190); 
piece-goods and yarn £17,124, (Rs. 1,71,240); timber £6,191, 
(Rs. 61,910) ; groceries and sundries £29,046, (Rs. 2,90,460). 

The annua.l average rain-fall at Mahawa for the 13 years ending 1832 
was 22 inches and 2 cents. The highest fall in anyone year being 
5()'45 inches in 1878, and tho lowest was 9-19 inches in 1871. Tho 
trado returns follow below :- ' 
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1870-71 

1871-7! 

18;%-73 

1873-74 

1874-75 

1875-76 

1876-71 

1877-78 

1878-79 

1879-80 

1880-81 

1881-82 . 
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Mahltwa. 

• 
IMPORT. EXroRT. 

Value. Value, 

&. a. p.l I: II. d. 

Year. 

Rs. a. pi £ I. 

17.50~" • ~ 176,050 8 6 1870-71 25,40,254 4. 0
1 

254,025 8 

12,26,626 0 122,662 12 0 1871-72 23,00,939 00 230,09318 

19,65,748 4 °
1

196,574. 16 6 1872-73 31,92,347 80 319,234 15 

29,03,153 0 0 290,315 6 0 1873-'14 40,23,042 80 402,30.J. I) 

28,79,411 -0 0 287,941 2 0 1874-'15 39,~3,83~ 00 393.383 18 

17.86.9M 00 178,690 8 0 1875-76\26,21.236 00 262,123 12 

tl,52,122 
. 

215,212 00 258,189 00 4 0 1876-771 .. ,Slpi 8 

17,44,875 12 0 174,487 11 6 1877-'18 19,90,839 40 199,OSS 18 

21,23,013 12 0 212,301 7 6 1878-79 23,23,44.2 60 232,344 4 

25,95,118 00 259,511 16 0 1879-80 38,65,300 80 386,530 1 

29,87,763 80 298,776 7 0 1880-81 43,50,045' 00 435,00-110 

~.J.,67,176 8 0 246,717 13 0 1881-82 52,77,~6 00
1 

527,'15't 13" . 
.'" 

d. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6 

9 

0 

o 
o 

42. Mh"DwA-Is a village of the Trapaj parganah under Bhavnagar, 
and is situlited about 26 miles south of that town, and about 2 miles 
to the west of the sea-shore. It is said to have been called Mandhav
'gadh in ancient times. When Sidhraj Jayasingh visite'd Bihor and 
built. the Brahma Kftnda at th&t place La Gohil is reputed to have 
been one orms followers. From Bihor, Sidhtaj visited the sea coast,and 
came amongst other places to Mandwa. On a certaip day the waves 
were very violent and the sea much agitated, at this time SidhrSj had 
gone down to the sea-shore attended by several horsemen. The horse
men said among themselves, "He would be a brave man who would ride 
a hundred yards into the sea on a day like this." One of the horsemen 
said in fllnl Ie There is no race so loyal and ga.lla.nt as the Gohil, one of 
them. might do it, but no one else would dare to do so." Another re
plied, "The Gohil race is brave indeed, but their bravery sqows itself 
chiefly in boastings in the market place, there is no Rajpftt. who would 
throwaway his life for such a trifle as this." On hearing this La 
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Colli} placed his hand on his moustache and bade them all rarcweU and 
urged his horse into the ocean. The following bardia linos allude to 
this :-

. ..... ..... -...~ 

1\ ~~ ~r q-~ \I ~~ (IOII(ltJ n 
II m~ ~6tf ~r ITU II ~ ~tJI1f(q' II 

A dispute arose at Mandhavga.dh, 
Ranas and Rais witnessed it. 
Laji mounted his horse, 
And the Maru entered the sea. 

On soeing this all applauded his bravery. Just then 0. la.rger wavo 
than ordinary over.whelmed La. Gohil and his gallant steed, and they 
wero drowned, at which aU the bystanders were much grieved. They 
th('u returned to the village, and. Sidraj performed the funeral cere. 
monics of La. GohiL Just then Rawo Adho, La Gohil's Charan, to 
whom he had promised his horse, arrived and asked for the animal 
which had been promised him. His men replied, "The horse has boen 
drowned with its master, but La ..Gohil ere he went on his last rido 
told us to give you any other of his horses you might prefer. Choose, 
therefore, whichever of his horses you like best." The Charan replied, 
"1 will take no other horse than thlJot which La Gohil promised me," 
so saying he went to the sea-shore a.nd fasted and adjured La Gohil to ful
fil his promise. After three days' fast La Gohilappeared t:> him in a dream, 
and beso~ght him to let him rest in peace, but the Charan was immove
able. In the morning La Gohil's silver opinm box fell in the Charan's 
lap, but the Cbaran hurled it back in the sea. Next day La Gohil issued 
from the sea in person and endeavoured to persuade the Charan to depart; 
but when he would not consent, he produced the horse and offered it ,to him. 
The Charan, however, said that he could not accept it thus, as people would 
laugh at him and say that he had been unable to fast and had procured a 
horse from elsewhere. He therefore adjured La Gohil to come to the viI· 
lage Chor', and give it him there in the sight of 0.11 men~ La Gohil consent
ed on condition that the Charan should go in front and promised that 
he would follow him, but beggod the Charan not to look round, as then 
he would be unable to proceed further. The Charan proceeded until 
close to the village, when feeling doubtful whether La Go~ were 
following him, he looked ronud and La Gohil at once stood still, and 
there ill sight of all men gave the Charan the horse. He thon became 
invisiblo. The following .barmc verses praise La Gohil's prowess:-
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It (;f m~ ~ ~~ II Cft.TRf ~~ crUii n 
,~ ~ ~ ~~ 

II ;:r~ ~ ij'~p.r II 3tT'J ~ m~ 3R\ It 
, . 

~ ~~ ~ 

11 ~(ll{ "urn: It @"J1fW.ff ~'J ~r II 
II Wtmft qnft~ II \Term: ~~ II 
II 3Tffi~ irl{~rdl 3RlT \I ~ ~ 3Trtft~r " 
II 3TfCRT ;rpt 'lilJIT 3f6r 11-~ Q"~ ~q' ~qlttr" 

Oh La Gohil. you have this daj much increased the fame of your clan, 
Powerful one) you mQunted your horse, you alone~ 0 Gohi],. 

ventnred 
Into the midst of ocean, you went! 0 obstinate king, 
You a.ttained supreme felicity, you crown of the heads of heroes, 
You returned, you generous one, trne to your promise, and gave 

your own horse. 
Your name and deeds are such that they are immoveably fixed as 

the Pole Star. 
Sidhr:ij caused a small shrine to be erected to Mahadev at the spot 

where La Gohil plunged into the sea, but now the, MaMdev alone 
remains, the temple having long since fallen into ruins. Sweet water 
issues from. springs in several places below highwater mark in the same 
way as, though on a smaller scale than, at Mithi Virdi. There used to be 
a large tank called the Sar, .about a mile east of the village, but it has 
burst its banks, and its bed is now cultivated, but is still known as .the 
Sara Ther~ is a ruined fort at Mandwa. Formerly Grasias lived here, 
but now the village is inhabited by Bharwads aud Kolis. The popula
tion of Mandwa according to the Census of 1872 was 256, and ~cord
ing to that ot 1881,239 souls •. 

43. MrrIYAu.-This place appears formerly to have been o( some 
little importance, and to have been held by different tribes at different 
periods. The remains of the fort show that its defenc('s were good. 
It is situated 10 miles south-west of Kundla and 69 miles south of 
Bhavoagar, and had a population of 488 souls according to t,he Census 
or·187~. This fell to 359 in 188t, owing to the famine of 1878-79. 
Tradition says that Mitiylila was first a holding of the Wallis. Next, 
bardic poetry represents Mokhera to have overrun the country as far 
as this. It next appears to have passed into the hands of the :{rotilas, 
and 'to have been conquered from them by Mundhraj ]{human in A.D. 

1480. The celebrated Loma Khuman is 'said to have been a descend
ant of this Mundhraj in the fifth generation. As he was treacherously 
put to dbath. by tho Jam in about A.D. 1620, this would confirm the 
date of the conquest of Mitiyala. But this ao~called conquest appears' 
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to have been a mere ra.id, and the Kht1mans do not appear to have 
settled there. But it must be borne in ,mind. in all historical accounts 
of this part of the country, that in those days one vast unbroken ex· 
panse of forest covered the whole of this portion of the province extending 
from the Khokhra Hills to further west even than Ajab and Malia. 
These small towns and forts in the forest are unnoticed in almost all 
reven ue accounts of the province, and neither Kundla nor Mitiyala afe 
mentioned either in th~ Ain-i-Akbari, or what is more singular, not 
even in t.he Mirat-i-Ahmadi. MitiyaJa was probably a 1rIusalman 
l.hanah during the Muhammadan period, and was on the decay of tha.t 
power occupied by t.he Khasias, a predatory tribe of 1\:olis, who maclo 
themselves very formidable by their raids and warlike forays. In 
about A.D. 1720 Samat Khuman was established at Kandlli; Vijo 
Khatlio attacked him and endeavoured to compel him to pay pal, but 
Samat Khtlman contrived to repulse pis first attack. Apprehensive, 
huwlJvor, of a seoond, he hasteneil to seek protection from Vira Wala 
of' Jdptlr, who promised to aid him, and came in person to Kuudla 
wlth a strong force. In the meantime Vijo Khasio further inoensed 
the whole Kathi tribe by slaying Wala Mansllr of Santhli in a raid 
nonr Wasawad. Wala Mansur was universally beloved by the Kathis; 
and the Khachars also joined, and sent a. contingent to attack Mitiya.l~. 
These forces assembled at KundIa, whither Vijo Khasio, who was 
ignorant of their preparations, sent Shaw a Khasia at the head of a. 
troop of horse to collect the arrears' of paloI' bring Samat as a prisoner 
to MitiyaIa. But he found the KhUmans too strong, and the Khasias 
were worsted. The Ka~his now resolved to destroy tho Khasi5.s, and 
Vira Wala obtained the aid of a Maratba. army then (abont A.D. 1725-26) 
marching through the province. After a brief bllt hot fight Mitiyala 
was stormed, and Vijo Khasio slain. Shawa Khasio endeavoured to floe 
into the hill, but was overtaken, and killed in a pass, called after him 
to this day Shaw a's Pass, or Shawano Galo. After this Mitiya18 fell 
under the Khumans, and remained undel'" them until the conquest of 
K Cmdla by Thakor Wakhatsinghji oC Bhavnagar in A.D. 1790. The 
J\Iitiyalu. hills are a portion of the Gir forest, and the highest peak is 
over 1,000 feet high. About 7,000,000 Ibs. of grass are annually pro
dncod in these hills. 

4,1. MOLDI.-This village, belongs to the KundM parganah, and is 
situated about 5 miles to the east of that town, and about 60 miles to the 
south-west of Bhavnagar. According to the Census of 1872 thQ popula
tion was 1,127, but in 1881 had increased to 1,962 souls. 7'he soil of 
Moldi is very fertile, and hItS lately been all taken up for C'Ultivation, 
which may account for the increase in population. The Boil is specially 
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favourable for cotton, and the plants are both tall and branched and 
stand some seven 01' eight feet high. Cotton requires fout, pickings in 
the season here, and the average yield per .acre in a good season is 
about 320 Ibs. There is a. large grass preserve (vid) close to Moldi of 
which the Jhinjhwa. grass is very sweet, and the milk of both the cows 
and buffa.loes of Moldi is of excellent quality. A story is told about 
the sweetness of t.he ~Ioldi grass to this effect: Some ChUrans of the 
Panchal, who were dealers in grain, happened to visit Moldi and 
purcbaseJ a large quantity of grain in the neighbourhood. They then 
loaded their anima.ls and placed a quantity of Jhinjhwa. grass 
beueath their packs. Then they set out for Marwar, and when thE'Y 
reached Pa.li, they alighted and sold their grain to a wealthy "N ania 
merchant. This merchant had a very beautiful wife. She put a straw 
of the Jhinjhwa grass in her mouth and chewed it and then smiled. Her 
h4sband, who was s.tanding by, asked her why she smiled. She begged 
him not to press her to tell, but he insisted. Finally she told him that 
in a previous incal'nation she had been a doe antelope, and had been used 
to graze in ~he lands of Moldi, and that the grass there was specially 
sweet. When she put the straw in her mouth, she at once recognized 
the flavour of the Moldi grass. Her husband questioned the merchn.nts, 
and they confit'med her statement that the grass came from Moldi. She, 
howe,,-er, after telling her husband this, fell down and died. 

Formerly the water at Moldi used to be very brackish, and people 
were obliged to go to a stream more than two miles di~tant both f.or 
drinking water and to water their cattle. But in Samvat 1920 the late 
Chief of Bh:1vnagar constructed a good tank here, and goocl weTIs con· 
taining sweet water have been dug, so that the villagel's have now no 
discomfort as to the water.supply. Formerly so great was the difficulty 
iu ohtaining sweet water, that a bardic poem in praise of Moka 
Khumau of Moldi ends with the following couplet :-

II Ifr~r 3t "ir;rA II 3T~U 3Trfru ~ II 
II \lU{ ~r~ \:TR I r qflJff q1<fr ;rfl1fU fIT 1\ 

Oh guest come not late to Moldi, 
Eat &.13 much as you choose, but ask not for drinking water. 

45. MONPUR.-This village is situated about 20 miles north of Maha. 
wa. and 16 miles west of Talttja. The population ha.d reached to 944 in 
1872, .but sunk to 765 in 1881, owing to the famine of 1878·79. The 
village is held by the Khasias, a tribe of Mers or Kolis who claim their 
descent from Visoji, son of Ranoji and grandson of Sejakji Gohil, the 
fouuder of the Gohi! 'principalities of Bhivnagar, palitatla. and Llithi. 

17 II 
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Visoji settled at Khas, and married the daughter or Dhandh Mer, the 
Raja. of'Dhandhllka, and his descendants were called Khasias aftor the 
name of the village. The Khasias remained for many generations a.t 
Khas, and point to 15 generations from Visoji, when Arjanji II. 
emigrated to the neighbourhood of Mitiyala early in tho 18th century_ 
The generations of the main line are ~s follows:-

r . 
Vijoji II. 

I 
Viso. 

I 
_Hamir. 

Visoji. 
~ 

Ja!:>oji. 
I 

Bawoji. 
I 

Akherajji. , 
Khengarji. 

I 
Raimalji. 

I 
Vijoji I. 

I 
Noghanji. 

I 
Hamoji. 

I 
Lti~bhoji. 

- f 
Sdrobhai. 

J 
Bhojoji. 

I 
Warsoji. , 
.AIjanji I. 

I 
Sangoji. 

I 
MOgalji. 

I 
Arjanji II. 

I , . 
Misrl. 

I 
Jaso. , 

Khimo. 
t 

Samat. 
r 

Sadlil. 
It seems that the KOOsias were driven from their ancient seat by too 

Khachar Kathis, and they appear since to' have prosecnted their feod 
with all the Klithi trIbes. After V'ijo Khasia had succeeded his father, 
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Arjanjl, he appears to have driven the KM.m'n Kathis from Mitiyala, 
and to have made himself very formidnble. The bards say of him ;-

II ~ i*ll i Itt mlT Cf\U II cttm 3R m't II 
II cml Cfi'lll6 qfp.r- " Jt'IOOf ~ ;atjql II 

o Vija, having vanquished your enemies, 
Yon made the Chanchai Gir a ba"(e plain, 
Yon made the K:ithis like crows, 
They Rew away leaving their nests. 

But the Khasias' residence at Mitiyala was very short. Vija Khasia 
became so daring 8 robber, and ex.cited the hostility of the ~ntire Kathi 
tribe so fiercely, that finally they combined against him, and with the aid 
of a Maratha army expelled the Khasias from Mitiyal!i, Vijohimselfbeing 
slain in the battle. Duriug his stay at Mitiyala he had' killed Mausur 
Wala of Santhli and Samat Wa!:i of Bagasri, and made forays into all 
the neighbouring country. After a time, however, the Kht1mans slowly 
recovered many of their possessions, IJ.nd most prominent amongst them 
was Kainthad Khumau. Nevertheless even- he dreaded Vijo's prowess. 
The b&rds say the following verse referring to this :-

II~~~II 
II ~~ mqt.r II 

,.,.... .... 
II \.<nlPu qnr ~ II 

n~qiT~1I 

Kanthad speak gently, 
Lest Vijo should hear yon. 
The Khasia will strip you of your -skin 
Down from your head to 'Your feet. 

Indeed had the Kathis not all united and obtained Maratha aid, it 
seems doubtful if they would ever have succeeded in ex.pelling the 
Khasias. Another b&rdic verse given below alludes to the fighting at 
MitiyaI.i and Baga-sra. In this the war is compared to a wedding, and 
the battle fields to a bridal pavilion (Maudwa) thus:-

11 Jitdw\4<: Jl'RU II 
.... .. .... 

II ;rrro{ •••••• irtnfJ' 

II ~ :iflTtf ANT II 
............ 

It « WJ«f ... <{1m II 
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One Mandwa is at Mitalgadh, and the other one at BagRsra, 
The entire world is the bridal party, the bridegrooms are S&cnnt* 

and Vijo. 

After thl~ir expulsion fl'om Mitiy6.ta,. the Khasib ma.de their way 
towards Mahftw6., and Misri Khasia eventually conquered that town' 
from the Kharedia Sipahis, who were the thanahdars of the place. Mi"ri 
Khasia bestowed Waghn~gar on IIamir Khasia, ion of his brotber, 
Vijo. At Misri Khasia.'s death he was succpeded by his sou Jasa Khasia. 
Jasa Khasiu. had a quarrel with Gopalji Survaiyii of Datha, Ilud finally 
they came to blows. A fight took place and Gopalji Survaiya wa~ 
defeated. He was so ashamed at this defeat that he relinquibhed tho 
uso of his sword, and declared he would never touch it or use it again. 
At tlll,> time a Charan, named Mulo Luno, who happened to be at 
nil dH'i by way of comforting aud inspiriting Gopalji, ut,tared the 
f,,\lowing verses:-

II :r~ ~r(;IOf (ftITT II 
II ~li'rf~ 1I~ q'ir II 

..... "" II JtTq ~~ tmf II 
11 tR~tt~ nrrrttt'ir Jl 

Even the fish of the river Malan 
Are dried up and become withered. 
On the head of the descendants of Mogal, 
Y uu are thundering, oh Gopalia.. 

II rtI (\1 ~ Cfi'NT '(lUfr II 
..... '" '" 11;:r(Jf 3{q~ ::r m II 

II ~ e:r.r it lifllif m II 
1l1l~~'t m~~r II 

The deeds done by Krishna, 
If done by men show no weak~ess. 
One oay even Hari :fled 
From Gob], oh Gopalia. 

On this Gopalji resumed his sword, and vowed he would live only to 
exterminate the Khasias, When Jasa Khasia heard that Mt1lo Charan 
'had been inciting Gopalji to fight with him, he ga.ve bis men' orders to 
put him to death wherever he might be found. Millo was therefore much . \ 

• This Sam.at is Samat Khdman 'Of KQndJi. 
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alarmed and resolved to seek. Jasa"s protection. He accordingly went 
to Ma~uwa in disguise, and going in front of Jasa Khasia's house at day
break he sang the following verse :-

II~~~~II 
.... n .... 

\I Jf{ Cf\aT ;r{ ~ cwr II 

Jasa, con!iidel' you, 
However much people may annoy YOIl, 
Nevertheless leave not your noble conduct, 
The habits of nobility are known only to the noble. 

Jasa was so pleased with this verse, that he not only forgave the 
Ch:l.ran, but gave him a handsome present. Hamil' Khasia's son was 
murdered by a WidhaJ:i (sword-grinder) of Maho.wa. Hamir entreated 
his uncle to surrender the murderer, but Jasa refused, saying he would 
keep the man a prisoner in ~Iahuwa. This much enraged Hamil', who 
resolved to be avenged on his uncle, Jasa. 

When Jasa. perceived that Hamil' would compel him to surrender the 
murderer, he told the \Vadbala to secretly make his escape, and he did 
so. 'Vhen Hamil' heard that Jasa had suffered his criminal to escape, he 
went to meet Gopalji Snrvaiya, who was maternal uncle of Thakor 
'Vakhatsinghji of Bhavnagar, and he and Gopalji purs'J~ded the 
Thakor to attack Maho.wa. Wakhatsinghji attacked Mahuwa accord
ingly with a large force, and utterly ron ted the Khasias aud conquered 
the town. The Khasias then fled to the Gil' fore&t, but after some in
effectual raids they made peace with the Thakor. Hamil' Khasia, when 
he found the BMvnagar Darbar installed at Mahuwa, joiued Jasa. Khasia 
in the Gir, and made peace with him. Waghnagar was in t1:ie inean
time conquered by Bhavnagar. 'When peace was made between the 
Darbar and the Khasias, the Thakor granted Monpur and twelve 
villages to Jasa's son, Khimo Khasia, and 10 villages to:'Hamir Khasia. 

Sadt1I Khasia, grandson of Khimo Khasi' commenced a careE;lr of out
lawry by associating 'with dacoits and other b~d characters and plunder
ing the Shrawak temples at Palitana. Afterwar~s he went int,o out
lawry against Bhavnagar, and after a. lon$ career of rapine and violence 
was captured in 1840 in a village under Una., and was sentenced to 10 
years' rigorous imprisonment in tqe Ahmadabad Jail. His Gras was 
confiscated, excepting the vill~ges of JaIll:bllra. and Chuna, which were 
allotted to his sons, Jlilam and Hamir, and it was also stipulated that 
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should he survire his imprisonment he should enjoy lfonpt1r ror lifo. 
He did survj~e his imprisonment and lived at MonpQ.r till his death. 

46. MOHOTA KHOKHARA-Is 8it~nted about 12 mlles south-cast oC 
Sihor, and about 15 miles south of BMvnagar on the western side of tho 
Khokhara Hills, at the foot of which liAs the village. It appears in former 
times, after the conquest of Gftjarat by 1180gh Khan, to have hecn tho 
site of a small tMnah, subordinate to tbe great one at palitana.. The 
name of the pu.litana thanahdar Wf.tS Rahib Khan bin Sahib Khan, but 
this officer was assassinated by his KalDdar 01' minister to whom the 
t·xtraordinary name of Mem Gadbt1ka is given. ThiR person is said to 
lu\'\-o usurped the tbanahdari of Palitana, and to have given Khokhara to 
lli~ brothr.r-in-hw, Gbol'i Pirt1. Pirtl strengthened the thanah by a fort 
called after him Gadh G.horiya. M:okheraji Gohil conqnered Khokharu. 
from him, and for some time resided in the neighbouring hill, whence 
he was wont to issue forth and ravage the country. :£1irl1'8 tomb is at 
Moll .. f n Khokhara on a hillock close to the village. It is said that when 
Mok 11(\l'(tji went to Piram that he left his sister at Khokhara to take caro 
of hi:; property, and was wont to light a beacon fire on Piram every night 
to assure his sister of his safety, but one night the beacon was blown 
out cre his sister's man had climbed the hill to look towards Piram. 
When the ma.n returned and reported that no light could be scen, his 
sister made Sure of his death and killed herself. Mokheraji on hearing 
of this returned to Khokhara and performed the funeral ceremonies of 
his sister, and taking all his property with him to Piram, he remained 
there, and thence conquered Gogha. Afterwards in the time of Thakor 
Visoji of Bihor, Viroji, his brother, had a son named Wachhoji who did 
the Chief good ·service. On this account he received the two villages 
of Khokhara and Kanad. One of his descendants named Monaji wrote 
over half of Khokhara. in A.D. 1811 to the British Government, and the 
village is now included in the Goghabarab parganah of the Ahmadabad 
Collectorate. 

47. NAGDRANIB .. t-This village is about 12.miles Routh of Bh~vnagar 
and about 9 or 10 miles south-west of GogM, on the northe1'll bank 'of 
the MuleRhwari River, close to its junction with the Bbadin~ stream. The 
ancient Dame of cNagdhaniba was Nagdhwania. The origin of this name 
is said to be derived from a huge cobra (or Nag) of the ra.ce of the 
famous BM.ji~ Nag, which gave its name 'to the fort of Bhtlj. This 
Nag resided in a hillock called the Nagdhar close to the village. Certain 
stoneR have been erected there in its honour, and these are worshipped 
on the Nag Panchami, that is to say on the 5th of the dark half of tho 
month of Shrawan. Formerly the Nag is reputed to have once every 
year appeared in person to his worshippers, and to ha.ve bestowed much 
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wealth on the Nagmagas.* It i8~d that a certain snake·catcberresided 
in the temple of the Khodiar mother, south of the Nagdhar. This man 
h,d a very beautiful daughter well acquainted with magic and incanta· 
tions. The snake-catcher, who himself was learned in magic, went one 
day to the Nagdbar and compelled the Nag by the force of his incanta~ 
tions to issue forth from his hole, but he at onae bit the snake-catch~r, 
who immediately died. But when his daughter heard of this, she was 
greatly angered, and proceeding to the Nagdhar she commanded the 
Xag to come forth. So powerful were her cha.rms that the Nag came 
out in a submissive attitude. She then asked him wherefore he had 
slain her father. The Nag replied tha.t her father had woken him 
out of a. sound sleep, and hence he had bitten him in anger. Then the 
girl said, (( I will consume you to ashes by ~y magic in revenge for the 
death of my father." So saying she commenced to nse charms and 
incantations. The Nag becoming helpless besouglit her for mercy 
and promised to restore her father to life and to bestow on them much 
wealth. She therefore ceased to torment him. He then restored her 
father to life, at which she fell at his feet and adored him. The Nag 
was so delighted at this that he uttered a great shout (dhvani) and said 
to her, "You have pleased me much, for you are very wise, and I promise 
you ~at you shall lead a. .very happy life, and further be married 
to the Chief of Mand wa." Afterwa.rds she married this Chief and ever 
after the village was called N agdva.niba, since corrupted into N agdhaniba. 
This village was looted by the Khumans of Kundhi under Jogidas 
hl11l.man in about A.D. 18;a6. The population of Nagdhaniba according 
to the Census of 1872 was 294, and according to that of 1881; 213 souls. 

48. NINGAll.-This is a village of the Gadhra parganah, and is situ
ated on the Keri River, at a distance of about 9 miles south of Gadhra, 
and 39 miles west of Bhavnagar.· According to the Census of 1872 the 
population of Ningala was 1,600 souls. but fell to 1,328 iIi 1881 after the 
famine of 1878-79. The village is said to have been first populated by 
Arsi: \Yala, son of Ebhal \Valo of Wala. He received it in gras from 
'Yala: His descendants wrote over a large portion of the village to 
Bbavnagar in Samvat 18n (A.D. 1785) retaining their gharkhed and a. 
share in the gamait produce. There are still Walas in Ningala. 
This village is a station on the main line of the Bhhnagar \Vadhwan 
Railway. There is an old temple of the Bhidbhanjan Yahadev at this 
village, said to have been founded at the :first establishment of the 
village. A subordinate Revenne Officer, with certain criminal powers, 
also resides here. There was in ancient times & large lake near this 
place called the pandra. Talao, now silted lip • 

• Snake-charmers. 
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4!). NOGIIANWA~AR-Is about 32 miles south-west of Bhu.vnagar ana 
15 miles south of Umrala. According to the Census of 1872 it had a. 
population of 1,126 souls,. which increased to 1,400 according to tho 
Census of 1881. It is situated on the high road from Bhavoagar to 
K{indla. Owing to its proximity to the Palitana frontier it WitS for
merly the headqllarters of a Mahal or revenue sub.division, as well the 
chief seat of the district civil and criminal courts. But in the re
distributiou of districts ill Mr. Percival's time, t\ cpange was mado, 
and Noghanwadar is now the headquarters of only a subordiuato 
neveuue Official with certain criminal powers. There is a. good tatAo 
hrrf>, the well-water not being good. There is also a post office. 

,")0. PANTH TAT.AVDA.-This village is the chief village of the Panch 
'l'alavda Tapa. under the Lilia parganah, and is situated about'tweh'o 
mih":i tlJ tho north-east of Lilia. In 1872 the population amounted to 
1,] ~3J} nnd in 1881 to 1,404 souls. The village is locally very famous for 
the) "\ "I Hout ornis (sowing drills) made here, and cultivators from a 
dist 1111;e of over a hundred miles will come to Panch Tal<ivJa to pu'r
chn.'lC oruis. The village contains w~ll-to-do merchants and cultivators, 
and "nme of the latter trade on their own account. There is a goolI 
dal'hciri official residenc~ ((Jt,ara) here, and it is the headflnartcrs of 
subol'rlill:1te Revenue and Police Officials. The resident Grasias arn of 
the Khumun tribe. The village derives its name from its five tanks, 
namely, (I) the .MohoM. Tahio close to the village. (2) The Oria Tal.lo 
to the north. (3) The Kh4ra Talao to the west. (4 and [») The 
Bagthaltl. and Bhalda Talaos to the east of the village. It is Raid that 
in former times there were some Paliwal Brahmans living at Vehlwaaar, 
a few miles south of Panch Talavda, one of whom had a very beautiful 
daughter. The Thanahdar of Palitaml happened to see her, and de
manded her of her father in marriage. The father was unable to 
prevent the marriage, but committed suicide with grief. The Thanah
dar however married her, and had two sons by her. One of these sons 
was afterwards made Foujdar of Sorath, and.as his nncle lived at Panch 
Talavda, he enlarged the Mohota Talao and built up its sides with 
masonry. He is also credited with having built a shrine to thE.' Panch 
Pir or five saints, who are supposed to preside over the destinies of tho 
village. Also the shrine of Panoheshwar Mahadeva close to that of tho 
Panch Pir is attributed to him. 

51. PATN,t-This village is the chief one of the tapa of the sarno 
name, and belongs to the Botad parga~ah uader Bhavnagar. It is situ
ated about 20 miles E. S.-E. of Botad, and is in close proximity'to tho 
Gogh' Dhandht\k~ made road. Accordiug to the Census of ] 872 it had a 
papulation of 1,173 souls, which however sank to'1,018 in 1881, CQIlSC-
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quenton the famine of1S78-79. Pit.l1(is principa~ famo\A.~ for the kbaro 
or soda found in its lands. Water mixed. with this &Qda wil'.. it is said, 
cook grain very ex.peditious]y and well, and 'it is actuMly use~ for this 
purpose by the inhabitants 'of Patna and the neighbouring villagbt'. It 
is also used in other native cookery, by washermen in washing clor"es 
and in the preparation of kankft or red powder used for making the 
forehead caste marks. It is larg~ly ex.ported to Bombay. There is an 
official residen.ce here, and a. subordinate Revenue and Police Officer 
hive their head-quarters here. There is also a vernacular school. 
l'here is a deserted village site called Pawathi in the northern portion 
of the Patna l~nds, about a mile and a half distant from the village. 
Here is a small shrine of the Nilkanth Mahadeva, and a fair is held 
at it on the last. day of the dark half of the month of Shravan yearly. 

52 .. PIPRALI.-This is a prosperous villa,ge situated on the River 
Rangholi, al;zout 3i miles south of Umra.1a, and 25 miles west of 
Bhavnagar" The population according to the Census of 1872 was 762 . 
souls, but diminisped to 697 in 1881, owing to the mortality in the 
famine of 1878-79. It was original1y tpe site of a Muhammadan thanab, 
and probably ~as a connecting link between the great military posts 
of Loliana and palitana. A nne minaret is still standing, as is the old 
fortified post on the ,banks of the Rangholi. Piprali belongs to Bh4yad 
of Lathi, but has passed under Bhavnagar povrer. It would seem, from 
the date on a'palyo or monumental stone at this place, probable that 
Pipra]i was first conquered by the Muhammadans in Sam vat 1546, A::D. 

1490. It seems from the inscription on a monumental stolif) that 
Piprali was then called Vabhihinagar: '1'he inscription is to the memory 
of Rat Hemo, who was killed while rescuing the village cattle. Two other 
palyas of the same year, i.e., A.D. 1490, bear inscriptions in memory of 
Rats Manu and Rasal of the Parmat race. The celebrated Lomo 
Khumall ~f Kberdi is said to liave tried to establish a 'thanah of his 
here, but unsuccessfully. But later on, at the close of the eighteenth 
century A.D., a Katbi named Lftna Manjaria is said 1;0 have held the 
place till expelled by Thakor Sahib Wakhatsingji of Bhavnagar. There 
is a curious story told about two sisters who were very .much attached 
to each other, and were, it is said, married to the thanahdars of Loliana 
and Piprali, respectively; consequently each- night eo torch was waved 
from the Loliana and Piprali minarets respectively as a mutual signal 
that all was well. But one night in the rains the torch on the. Piprali 
minaret was immediately extinguis~ed by the rain and wind. When the 
si::;ter at; Loliana saw no torch as usual, sbe despaired of her sister's 
life, and cast he1'self headlong fwm the. miuaret and W!tS dashed to 
pieces. Pipl'ali is about ten miles from Loliami as the crow flies, and 

18 B 
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both minarept are lofty, so that. a. torch would be visillIo froID one to 
the other., 1'herf' i~ a good tank at Piprali. The foundations of the old 
thanah/Rsrt are still visible. It seems probable that Rat is a coutrac
tion.ft Rawat (Ras Mala, New Edition, Note at page 429). 

SJ. PIPAWAo.-This small hamlet is situated on the east bank of the 
Jhoia,pari River j the old port or bandar of Pipawao is about one mile 
south of tIte village on the Devrap&ri creek. The hamlet is said to have' 
been fonnded by one Pipa Bhagat, an ascetic of some little local fame, 
and hence named after him. The population according to the Census 
ofl872 was 122 sonls, but increased to 188 in 1881. The Darbaf have 
lat,ely established.a good bandar at the Motapat creek, about 3t miles 
from Kathiwadar, and three miles from the old baudar of Kathiwadar, 
and about two miles from the ban dar of Pipawao. Thia promises to b~ 
an excellent port as trade increases. Pipawao is connected with 
Kundla by a good made road. The Trade returns follow below:-

Pipawao. 

IlIfl'OBT. Exl'Oll'l. 

, -
Value. Value'. 

Year. - Year. 

Re. a. P., £ 8. d. Bs. a. P·t £ I. d. 

1870-71 71,145 o 0 7,11410 0 1870-'71 6,000 o 0 600 0 (J 

1871·72 75,460 o 0 7,546 0 0 1871·72 776 o 0 77 12 0 

1872.73 36,954 0 0 3,695 8 0 1872-73 12,600 o 0 1,280 () 0 

1873-74 32,530 0 0 3,253 0 0 1873-'a 16,7&4 o 0 1,675 8 0 

1874-75 44,779 o V 4,477 18 0 1874-75 3,703 o 0 370 6 0 

1875·76 65,836 0 0 6,583 12 0 1875·7.6 3,864 o 0 8ScJ 8 (J 

1876·77 36,399 0 8 3,63918 1 1876·77 2,711 o 0 271 2 0 

1877 -78 67,792 0 0 6,779 4. 0 1877-78 648 o 0 64 16 0 

Note.-Sinoe 1878-79 the trade returns of Pipawao and Kathiwadar, (Dlinga, port) 
are prepared in ODe statement. 

54. RAIDI.-The village of Rliidi is situated about 20 miles sooth or 
Kundl3.. The population accordiug to the Census of 1872 was.211, and 
according to that of 1881, 216 souls. The Riv~r Raidi, which rises in 
the Koelidhar Hill, in the Gir, flows to the east of the village. It is 
said that a grandsoh ofMundhraj Khuman named HarBur, possessed the 
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village of Raidi in about Sll.mvat 1740 (A.D. 1684). At that time there 
was a. large town caUed MathaI' belonging to the Wad Babrias, close 
to R~idi. Its ruined site is still distinguishable, and it bears the marks 
of having been formerly a. large town. It is about a. mile and a half to 
the south-west of Raidi. There was enmity between the Khdmlins and 
Waras. Now it so happened that the Warll Chief of Methal& }iad 
recently marrie~, and his bride Ylas on her way to MethaIa. When 
the bridal party reached RaidiJ they halted to put on their wedding 
garments. Harsllr Khuman was informed that the bride of the Wart) 
was very beautiful, so he collected his men and made a. sudden attack 
on' the brida.l party. Most of ~he attendants were slain, and the bride's 
chariot was driven to Harsur Khuman's house, who took possession of 
her with much joy. When the Wartls of Methala hea.rd of this outrage 
they collected their kinsf~lk and friends and a.ttacked Raidi. But they 
were worsted and driven back to MethlUa, which plaCe the Khtlman 
entered with them. and soo\1 expelled them- thence. The following 
bardic verses commemorate this event:-

II ~ ~~r qkar~ n 
. "" II '6rll60~r ij"Jt" 6J II . 

II Jf{G; ttr~ ~ II 

1I1r-ar CI'~l U~ CI'.{ II 

Wartl.s, Kotilas and Dhankhrlis, 
Listen a11 of you. . 
The hero who subdued Methala, 
lIe haS' kept the wife of the Waru. 

After the loss o(Yetha.Ia the Warus went to Babriiwar and collected 
8. large force composed, it is said, of men of the 72 Babria' tribes, and 
marched against M~thala, but the Khumans, who were aware of their 
movements, were quite ready to defend their new conquest. A sev~re 
conflict ensued, hat the Babrias were again defeated, and the Khilmans 
retained their possessions. The following bardio verses celebrate the 
prowess of Harstlr Khtl.man in this fight:--

, ........... ...... . n ~ ijlfJOO ~, 3flTr cror an=rr It 
i I ~Wr~ GfOO 'fift" ;rit, Jft ;rt« ;frerm n 

Harsur proved himself at Methai' -
To be like a massive fortress suppressing the foe. 
The force of the 72 tribes afailed not, 
Let them sigh.in 'vain ,at their loss. 
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'rhis was the culminating point of the fortune of tho Khuman!l or 
Haidi, for they in common with the Khflmans of Klindla., &c., were soon 
after driven out by the Khasiu.s and 'Metlial1i was laid waste. How
ever after a time the Khuuulus expelled the Kbasias and t>ndeavour(,tl 
to re-populate 1feth6.la, but were unable to do so, altllOugh thpy suc
ceeded in re-populating Raidi. During the \V'gher outbreak a large 
force was kept at Raidi by the Bhavnagar Darbar to prevent any of the 
outlaws entering BMvnagal' territory, and they succeeding in t·tfecting 
their purpose, and not an outlaw crossed the frontier. There is a 
singular custom at Rtiidi and in the neighbourhood. In November anll 
December the vil111gers examine the bors* on the bushes, and if thf'y 
UrE'l reu in colour, a good season is prognosticated, and v:ce t'erlul. 

55. RAJPURA.-l'his village is situated on the high road from 
Illulvllagat' to Sihor, at a distance of ten miles from the former, and four 
tUlles from the latter tOWD. The population by t,he CeDius of 1872 wa~ 
;~ I" souls. but increased in 1881 to 394. :(t is situated on the bank of 
tho Khodiari River. Its quarries supply excellent stone, which is; 
larg-cly nsed for building purposes at Bhavnagar and elsewhere. Nf'ar 
Rijpura is a temple dedicated to the Khodiyar mother who is much 
respected by the Gohils, and the fish in the river near her shrine are 
unmolested and exceedingly tame: 

5G. RAltIt.A..-This flourishing town belongs properly to Babriawar.· 
It is about 71 miles south~west of Bhavnagal', and about 22 miles west 
of Mahuwa, and lies on the bank of the Ghanivelo River. It is situatcJ 
closo to the Rajanio Hill, and hence is said to have derived its name of 
Rajula. The population according to the Census of 1872 was 3,4{?4 
souls, but increased to 3,690 in 1881. The. town was Counded in A.D. 

1759 by Dasa Dhankra, and speedily rose to .importa.nce from its 
commanding pos~tion. At present it is a place of great trade, and is 
one of the centres whence Babriawar is supplied with grain and other 
necessaries. The Rajuhl building stone is of excellent quality, and has 
been largely used of late years, both at Eh:ivnagar itself, and at other 
places within the State limits. It is the hea.d~quarters or a Revenue 
Official, who has also certain criminal powers. There is a post office at 
Raj lila. This town and Dungar are the principal feeders of the Pipa
wao ban dar. RajAla is connected with Kundl8 by a good made road, 
from which town it is a.bout 28 miles distant. It was conquered by 
Thakor Wakhatsinghji at the close or the last century, and. has ever 
linee remained in possession of the Bhavnagar State. The ,merchants 
of Rajuhi are rich and' enterprising, and the principal houses at 

• The bar or ber is the fruit of Z~zyphus Jujuba, also called the lote tree. 
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lfaMwa and Ki\ndla have branches here. The export trade ('onsii;t~ 

chit>fly of cotton and building ~tone, and the' imports of grain, timb('r, 
and cotton piece goods. The ,vorkmanship of the Rajltli goldsmitl1s 
is locally highl:y esteemed. ~bout seven or eight mUes north-east of 
RajO.Ia lies the long hill called the Babriadh:ir. This dMr or hill is 452 
feet high a~ its south-west limit, and 569 feet high at its north-east 
point. It is about 4i miles long, and is covered with low jungle. 
Till about 25 years ago, it was a favourite haunt of the lion. The 
village of Blibri:idhar lies at its foot at the north-east eKtremity, and 
Barbatana at its south-west point. There is a rough stone fort and a 
tank on the summit of the hill. The hill forms a str~king object in the 
landscape. 

57. RANPUR..-This town in the British districtofDhandh~ka forms a 
sepani.~ mahil 01' sub-division. The town lies on the northern bank of 
the Bhlidar River. But it is here mentioned as being an ancient Gohil 
capital. It is about 20 miles west of Dhandhuka, is situated in north 
latitude 22e21' and east longitude 75°46', and was founded by Ranoji 
Gohil, the son of Sejakji. The population according to the Census of 
1872 was 5,796 souls. Rlinpilr was founded about the close of the] 3th 
century A.D. Though Ranoji appears 'to have himself resided at Ranpur, 
his son Mokheraji continued to live at Sejakpilr about twenty miles 
to the north-west. Bdt the Gohils were expelled from Ranpur early 
in the fonrteenth century and Rlinoji was slain. . Sejakpnr was also 
shortly afterwards conquered. Raupftr became, under the Muhammad .. 
ans, a post of great importance as commanding the pass over thtl,Bbal 
into the Dhanduka districts, by which the marauding Kathis were 
wont to travel, and when Azam Khan was s~bahdat or viceroy of Gujarat 
he built the handsome fort which is situated opposite to the town 
between the Bhadar and Goma Rivers, which meet just below the fort. 
This fortress was specially built to check the Kathi raids. It was built 
in A.D. 1648, as is mentioned in the inscription over the gate. Azam 
Khan constructed a fine well on the bank of the river in A.D. ]641, 
which MSO contains:m inscription, and the inscription within the mosque 
in the fortress states that Azam Khau bl)ilt it in this fortress of Shahpilr 
during the daYli of his viceroyalty of Giljarat in the reign of the mighty 
emperor Shg,hlibud-din Muhammad, Sahib Kirlin Sani, Shah Jahan 
Badshah.Ghazi in A.D. 1640. Yet another inscription of A.D. ]642 
stating that the said Azam Khan commenced the hammam or bath in 
the Shahpur fortress in A.D. 1641 and finished it in A.D", 1642. 'Near 
this fortress of Shahpur,andcIose to theconHuenceofthe Rivers Bhadar 
and Goma, is, the Col1ector's bungalow, a fine large hous~. The earlier 
,political officers of Kathiawar used, before the establishment of the 
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ltajkot Agency, to have thf'ir head-quarters at Raopnr and Patiad, not 
very far distant. The Ranpur Kasbatis were very powerful in later 
times, and owing to the sttength of their fortresS' and ita commanding 
position their alliance was eagerly songht by aU parties. The R(~II YaM 
says that Ranoji allied himself with the 'Mers of Dhandhftka, and that the 
Khasia Kolis are the offspring of Visoji Gobil, who married a. Mer lady. 
The Khasias derive their name from the village of Khas where Visoji 
resided •. Subsequent to the 'Mnhammadan conquest of Ranpl1r, earJy in 
the 1 Uh century, Haloji, brother of Laghdhirji Parmar, the founder of 
the Mali house, was appointed to the comman~ of the R6npdr post, and 
his descendants, since converted to the Muhammadan fa.ith, are the 
present Kasblitis of that town. 

58. Roms.ALA. -This village is the head of a tapa or clllster of 12 vil
lages, and lies about sixteen miles to the south-east of Botad, ot which 
parganah this tapa forms a part. The population consisted of 1,729 
Rlluls according to the C!'lnsus of A.D. ] 872, but this number decreased to 
1,658 in 188] owing to the ravages olthe famine of 1878-79. The viI· 
lage is an ancient one, and is situated on the ba.nk of the P6.dalio River. 
Rohisala at one time fell under the Godadk~ Kathis, but was conquered 
from them by Thakor Wakhatsinghji of Bhavnagar at the close of the 
last century. There is a cnrious fegend told about certa.in Charans of 
Rohisa.13" who are said to have lived in the time 'of one of the kings of 
Valabhi named Siladitya. One Mamadio Charan of Rohisala is said 
to have been a. great favourite with King Siladitya, who wa3 so attached 
to him, that he always had the Charan sent before him 'when he woke, 80 

that he might see his face in the morning. Mamadio gradually began 
to presume on the king's regard for him, and commenced to meddle in 
state affairs, at which the ministers were much annoyed. As, however. 
they did not dare to openly attempt ~o ruin him, they told the king 
that as Mamadio was childless it was unlucky to see his face first of 
all in the morning. When Sihiditya heard that Mamadio was childless 
he took a dislike to him and dismissed him from att~ndance on him. 
Mamadio being much grieved enquired what had caused the king to 
chau;;e his mind, and heard at length that it was on account of his 
being childless. He now left Valabhi and 'betook himself to 8 shrine 
of Kali Mata and there practised great austerities. Finally he pre
pared to sacrifice himself to the goddess, but she appeared to him and 
told him that his two wiveR Lasbai and Devalba would bear him many 
children. H.e accordingly returned home to Rohis'la, and in ,dne time 
his wife Lasbai bore him 6 daughters, namely, 1 Khdbdi, 2 Khokao, 
3 Jograi, 4. Totali, 5 Beri, and 6 Wankol, and one son named JMnkho. 
Devalba also bore him seven daughters, viz., ] Awad, 2 Jod, 3 Cbanchi, 
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" Ansi, 5 Melri, 6 Gogal, and 7 Khodiar, and one sen named Mera
khio. King Siladitya had a very fine male' buffalo, of which he was 
very fond. Awad and her sisters were jognis, and they stole this 
buffalo and drove him to a spot near Rohisal', and there killeCl him, 
and were boiling his flesh in a large pot, when the king came there. 
He accused them of stealing his· buffalo. The sisters replied that 
they knew nothing about the buffalo, and that they were simply dye
ing their clothes. The king examined the pot, and instead of flesh 
saw clothes therein. But as he also saw the gold nose-ring of his 
buffalo lying there, he suspected the guilt of the sisters and ordered 
his men to burn the seven sisters alive together with their brother. 
His men forthwith prepared a pile, and placed the seven sisters 
and their brother thereon and set it on fire. Then the sisters 
cursed King Siladitya, and told him that he should ever be childless. 
As King Siladitya returned to Valabhi, he passed on his way the Pan
dhara Tahio, near Ningala, and there to his astonishment he saw these 
very same seven sisters and their brother bathing. Seized with remorse 
he implored their pardon and begged them to recall their curse. The 
sisters f(lrgave him, and recalling their curse said, "You will indeed 
have children, but they who do not leave their (!aste will be childless." 
Some of the bards say that the Kathis are, the offspring of , King Sila
ditya by some foreign woman, and that all of his race died childless, 
excepting the branch of Dhank. The seven sisters are all worshipped 
at different places. The shrine of Awad is at the Pandhara TaUi() at 
Niogala. The shrines of Khodiar are very numerous, but there is a 
celebrated one near Rajpiira in the BhbJ).agar territory, and'there is 
another between Jlllalpu.r and Ma.ndwa.. But though Khodiar'sshrine~ 
are the more numerous, the fame of Chanchi is perhaps more wide
spread, and she has given her name to the Ch8.nchai Hill in the Gir 
forest, if not to Chanch village on the southern seaboara: There is a. ... 
good Darbari Utara here and a vernacular school. 

59. SALDI-Is the chief town of the tapa of the S!lme name and 
belongs to the Lilia parganah, and is situated about four miles to the 
N.W. of the town of Lilia., and 9 miles to the N. W. of Amreli. The 
population according to the Census of 1872 was 1,445, which increased 
to 1,594 in 1881. Saldi is situated on the frontier of the Kh3.rapat or 
salt district in which most of the villages have brackish water. As the 
water is sweet in Saldi the origin of the name is supposed to be derived 
from ~(:( water and ~ to give. In the course of time this has been cor
ruptedinto Saldi. When the Khl1mansofKundla were in outlawry against 
Bhavnagar, Bali Khftmau of Lilia was hesitating whether to join them 
or not. Kiimpowalo of Jetpur, who was aiding the Kftnd13 Khumaus, was 
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II.nx10us to obtain BaUl Khuma.n's adherenc(?, and accordingly persuaded 
Balti's two advisers, Lakho Rajgor and Pakhoa Brahman, to induce their 
master to write O'9'er to him Saldi and Ansodar. They indnced him to 
do so, but a Oharaa, who was present at the time the 'villages were 
made over to Kftmpowalo, uttered the following couplet :-

..... ........ ..... 
II ~~r q-(ClJ ilf ~3"Of U 
II ~\3"S1r;ft 'Irq II 
II GlWiri~ Ulf'fT II' 

n ~\lTt: 3RftI1Q " 
Ilakho and Pakho are the counsellors, 
This is a most ruinous ~ffair ; 
In the reign of Bala, 
There is utter darkness. 

KI1rnpowlilo on the strength of this deed occupied Baldi with his 
ml'il lind expelled the few Sipahis of Bhavnagar who happened to be 
the!'I:. The Bhlivnagar Ohief, Wakhatsinghji, however, at once collected 
a formidable army and marched against him. Kt1mpowalo on his part 
WaS not backward in opposing him. Almost all the Kathi clan sent 
dfltachmellts to join Kftmpo. Reg~rding this quarrel a bard uttered 
the following '9'erses :-

II art~ ~ ~1 Il ~ ~ ~ijftl' II 
II arr~ '?r ~~ 31Ttfi~ It ~~ a';t ~ II 

Saldi and Ansodar, 
These two sisters resolved 
1'hat Ato* and l{-.1mpo are fighting, 
We will go to him who is victorious. 

In about A.D. 1797 Kllmpo was defeated at Chital by W a.kha.tsing~i 
and forced to cede Ansodar and Sa1di. During the warfare the village 
fell waste) but was re-populated afterwards. by Thakor Wskhatsinghji. 
There is a Sati's palyo .PI' monumental stone in Saldi, of which the date 
Sam vat 1621 alone is now legible, and an excellent wen at which 6 kos or 
watpl' bags can be worked at one time. The Darbar has also lately exca· 
'9'ated a tuI3.Q here, and the village contains a good vernacular school. 

no. SANES-Is one of the chief villages in the curious district called 
the Bhal, which lies immediately south of the Nalkantho. It bas been 
overflowed by the sea in quite recent times, and the salt water only 
retired since the commencement of the eighteenth century. Bul;. 

~nee the commencement of the present century its retreat has been 

.. Atobhai is a local name of Wakhatsingbji' •• , 
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most marked, and the consequence has been that the Bh'l district has 
yearly become of more value. This has specially been the case during 
the' last- twenty years, and now the Bhal villages are yearly more 
prosperous and populous. The great want in the BMI is sweet wa.tcr. 
But the Bhavnagar Darbat has been indefatigable in digging tanks, 
and in every way assisting their villages. There is a fine lake of sweet 
water called the Dhadh, about two miles long by one mile in extreme 
breadth, situated in the middle of the BMI, near the villages of 
lIitMpo.r, Dantreti&, Malpura anJ Rajgadh. He~ thousands of cattle 
are watered, and the neighbouring villages draw their wa.tel' supplie~ 
from hence. The BMl district was formerly quite cut off from com
munication with BMvnagar by the creek, but it i3 now furnished with a 
beautiful steam ferry, which conveys across not only passengers, but 
carts, cattle, and other heavy articles. Iu the heavy rainy season or 
1878, the River Keri changed its course, and instead of, as formerly, 
pouring aU its water into the Stindrii creek, it now sends a branch into 
the BMvnagar creek. This branch passes by Sanes and joins the 
Bhavnagar creek, not far from the village of Midhia. It is said that 
Sanes derives its name from an abbreviation of the word Saro (good) 
aud nes (hamlet). The popuhtion, .acoording to the Ceusus of 1872, 
was 424 souls, but feU to 423 in 1881 after the famine of 1878-79. The 
Bhal district is famous for its chasia wheat, of which an acre will yield 
in. a good year 121 Bengali maunds. This district, like the Khar' ~at, 
will produce good crops with a minimum of rain. The average yield 
of an acre of Bhit lalld in a good year is wheat as above; eM'tton, 2 
Bengali maunds of cleaned ootton; bajro 6t Bengali maunds; jowar 
41 Bengali maunds. The bijl'O of Sanes is specially famons. Th~ 

average rain·fa.ll of the Bhill district for the last ten years may be 
ronghly stated at 2] inches annually; a great qnantity -of excellent 
grass is produced in .the BMl. The quality of thi3 grass is very 
superior to ordinary grass. 

The seat of the Revenue Official oCthe BhaI district is at VeI8vadar, 
where there is a ha.ndsome Kacheri. 

61. SuosR!....-This flourishing village is situated on the high road 
from Rajkot to Songadh Station, from which las~ it is 8 miles distant 
in a north-westerly directiQti. It is 28 miles west of Bhlivnagar.
There is a good travellers' bungalow and dharamsala at Sanosra, and 
it is also a station on the Bhavnagar-'\Vadhwan main line. There 
is a telegraph office here, and the population according to the Census 
of 1872 was 1.118 souls. A subordinate Revenue Officer with limited 
criminal powers resides here. There is a fine well (wb) here. 
There is a neighbouring shrine in the hills called the Sandhera Mahadev, 

19 • 
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the legend being that in Muhammadan times, certain MOsalm'ns 
pursued and killed one oC the sacred bulls. The animal after losing 
its head fell in front of tbp temple, and was there miraculously chauged 
into stone. 

62. SEJAKPftR.-Although Sejakpt1r now belongs to the Khawad 
Kathis it is here mentioned on account of its intimate connection with 
the Gohils. Its population was 7,111 80uls by the Census of 1872, and 
it is quite an insignificant village. But the remains of ruined temples, 
especially of that called the Naulakha, which is in good preservation, 
show that it was once of considerable importance. It was the first set
tlement of what may be called the modern Gohils, who, originally 
inhabitants of the peninsula, had migrated tb Khergadh on the Lt1ni in 
Marwar, and had returned hither on their expul.sion from that place 
by tho Ralihods. Their leader, Sejakji, received this holding from the 
Ra of Jdmlgadh in' about the year A..D. 1236, as a.ppears from an inscrip
tion at Jasdan, whi0h mentions that Jayasinghdev granted six drams 
(drachmas) monthly towards the building of Sejakpt1r. This date is 
further established by an inscription of A.D. 1244 from the Shia} Bet, 
which mentions that in this year two Paliwal Wa;nias, residents of 
Seja.kpur, established the image of Malinath in this ~sland. These dis
coveries, which "are recent, will cause a. slight modification in the respec
tive dates ~f Sej~kji and Ranoji to be necessary in the next edition of 
the history of the BMvnagar Gohils. After the conquest of Ranptlr 
and Sejakpur by the Muhammadans, the latter town, in the conrse of 
time, fell waste or nearly so, and was acquired by the Khawads in the 
declining days of the empire. Sejakptlr is about twenty miles south .. 
west of Wadhwan, and about twenty miles north-west of Ranpdr. The 
legend relates that when Sejakji was fleeing from Khergadh ~e arrived 
in the Pane hal, as the border land between Jhalawar and Sorath is 
called. Here the wheel of the cart on which his. family god was seated 
came off, and he accepted this as an ill omen and halted there, and 
afterwards received this .holding from the RIl of Jo.nagadh. The 
following couplet is said regarding this :-

~ ~fnfr ~U, lt~ Gfiq ~ II 
\IT ~~tfilJ\ ~rJf q(t Wi3f ~ q~rc;J II 
The Chariot of the powerful was broken ; 

* Sejak hnsband protect me. 
The land thEm assu~ed the name of Sejakpdr, 
His first camp was in the Panchal country • 

.. This speech is supposed to proceed from the land. 
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63. SnroR.-Called in former times Singh pur or Sinhpur (the lion 
city), lies in a picturesque situation on the slope of the Sihor range of 
hills, and the town stretches down to toe RiVer Gautami, which Taves its 
western walls. It is situated in north latitude 21°43' and in east longi
tude 72°. The old site of the city, now waste,. is about haIfa mile distant 
to the south and is cradled in the hills. It was 9.bandoned -consequent 
on the warfare between the two rivallsects of A.vdich Brahmans, called 
Janis and Ranas, who inhabited it. This fight arose on account or 81 

sneering remark, made by a Brahman of one- ofthese dans on seeing a 
woman, the wife of a Brahman of the other clan, who was standing with 
face unveiled, and it raged until many had fallen on both sides. At 
last the Janis sought aid from Kandhoji, the Chieftain of.Gariadhar, 
whiIethe Ranas call-ed on Visoji ofUmraia for assistance. Visoji march
ed at onCEt, and coming suddenly through It pass in th-e hins, surprised 
the town and obtainea possession of it. Kandhoji of Gat'iadbat', whQ 
had come to aid the Ja~is, was driven back, and Visoji m1l.de Sihor his 
capita.l. But the old site, defiled by so much Brahman slaughter, was 
relinquished for the present one. A fugitive Jani Brahman, named 
Trikam, (Government Selections, No. XXXVII .. , page 456), is said tobave 
fuunded the race of 'E:otila Babrias, but others say his na~ was 
Koteshwal'. A still more ancient name for Sihor than Singhptir is 
Sarasvatptil'. It continued to be the capital of the Bhavnagar bnnch 
of the Gohils, until that city was founded by Bhavsinghji in 1723.' It is 
14 miles distant from Bhavnagar. There is a good travellers' bungalow 
here on the opposite bank of the RiveJ' Gatitami, and also a, .c'ailway 
station. Bihor was supposed by Professor Wilson and others to have 
been the capital of the Sillhaor Bah dynasty; modern research, however, 
has not confirmed these conjectures, but points to Junagadh as the 
capital of these monarchs. Bihor is said to have been be~towed on the 
Avdich Brahmans by MUlraj Solankhi, and to have been visited by the 
g~at Sidhraj Jayaslng of Anhilwara Patanj it, however, fell under the 
Sulta.ns of Gtijarat, when they conquered the peninsula, and afterwards 
under the Moghal emperors. Sihor is surrounded by hills clothed with 
trees, and though the jungle is fair ly dense, it is more scrub than regular 
forest. It used to shelter lions until about A.D. 1854-55, when the last 
was shot. There are stilt many panthers here, and wild pigs. Near to 
the sou~hern wall of the city is situated the Brahm Kund, which is cele
brated in the Skandh Purana for its excellent qualities. Brahmans 
bathing here, (says this Ptirana), will become eloquent and learned, 
providl3d they worship Nilkantheshwar with sufficient devotion; and 
again, he who always bathes herein, is promised a seat in Shivats heaven 
(Shivlok). Furthor up the River Gautami, immediately beyond the' 
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Diprio Dbav lies th~ Gautama. Kund, so called after the flnge of this 
name, Gautam nishi, who dwelt here in a cave and performed religioult 
~usterities. In memory 01. him the temple of Shiva" crowning thfJ 

. adjoining height and in the immediate vicinity of his cave, is caJ.1od 
the temple of Gatitameshwar 1Iadhadev. They who worship at this 
temple usually bathe in the Kdnd, which is filled with fish. These are 
so tame, that an expert swordsman can cut the.tn over with a sword as 
they crowd to the surface. Sihor, though of respectable antiquity, does 
:not probably date previous to the eighth century after Christ, and the 
coins found there are usually not anteriot to the reign of the Emperor 
Muhammad Toghlak of Delhi, thongh a few are of the Valabhi sove
reigns. But the greater quantity are of the Sultans of Gtljarat or later 

. emperors of Delhi of M oghal descent. It is indeed said that a sove
reign of Sihor led an expedition against Lano (Ceylon) in the 5th 
century of the Christian era, but the authority is doubtful. There is a 
promising plantation of timber trees, especially teak, about a milo 
dista.nt from the town in a southerly direction. Bihar is famous for its 
"Qrasi and copper work, its snuff and morta.r (chunam). Tho dyers too 
~re numerous and skilful, and dye w~men's scarves (sadlas) with varions 
colours, but they are specially famous for their chocolate dye, a favourite 
colour for \vomen's .scarves in the peninsula.. Sihor' is also a. great place 
(or oil pressers i much oilseed is imported her~ from the neighbouring 
Tillages, and the oil expressed in oil presses. The oil is chiefly sold in 
the neighbouring towns and villages, but is ~ometimes exported to 
Gt1jarat or even Bombay. The average rain-fall of Bihor during the 
l3 years ending 1882, was 22'61 inches, the highest fa.ll in anyone year 
being 55'51 inches in 1878, and the lowest 10'98 inches in 1870. Most 
of the railway buildings a.nd many public buildings at Bhavnagar are 
constructed of Sihor stone found in the Rania Hill. 

There is a telegraph office and a railway station a\ Sihor, and it is 
a local commercial centre of some little note; the popUlation accordi!lg 
to the Census of 1872 was 10,028 souls, -but it was reduced by the 
fa.mine of 1878-79 to 9,528 in 1881. Histhe head-qua.rters of the revenue 
aouthority of the parganab, as well as of the courts of civil and crimina.l 
justice. There is a good dispen~ary bere. There is an active ~{unici .. 
pality in Sihor, which spends about Rs. 3,000 yearly in lighting the town, 
cleaning the streets" -&0. These expenses are defrayed by the Darbar. 
Thore are 2 boys' schools and 1 girls' school in' Sihor. 

64. SfrNDRAl BANDAR.-Sandrai, also called Jaswantpur, is about fif
teen miles north of Bhavnagar and close to the creek ofth.e same name. 
Formerly it W8.$. a p1ace of some trade, but Bhavuagar has DOW 

absorbed all tho neigholl:ring trade, and Sundnii now only supplies 
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local wants. The popataltion a:cconllng to the Census of 1872 was 197 
sonls, but fell to 1-18 in 1881 after the famine or 1878-79. Near the 
Bandar is a fine large tank of sweet water called the Tbith, 0( some 
antiquity. It has been recently1'epaired. 

65. SnrmeB..-This village is the port or TaJaj&, £rom which it is 
about six miles to the south-east. According to the Census of 1872 it 
had a population of 980 souls, which however decreased to 824 after the 
famine of 1878.79. The River Sbatranjayi, which riseII in the Gir "nd 
flows by the town of TaUja, &J..l.s into the sea. near SUltanptir. The 
SMtanplk creek, though not very deep; atI'ords shelter for conntry craft 
,luring the monsoon. The port is connected with the town. of Talaj' by 
a good made road, and derives a flourishing trade with the neis-hbonring 
towns and villaa~ importing chiefly timber, bamboOs, molasses and 
grain, and exporting principaJly ghi and cotton. During the last fe" 
y~ however, cotton has been much sent to BhaYnaoov for export, and 
has not been exported ~rect. The following table will show the 
fluctuations in the trade of this port daring the last few years:-

BultJ.ltpr1r. 

t - Enou. 
$ 

Value. Vallie. 

Year. Year. 
£ .. cl. 

1870-71 ~Jos.5Si 0 (J 

1871-"a ~,oo.s" 8 (J 

} :;: 

10,858 10 0 

10,633 9 0 

1870-'11. 18.lU 8 (J 1,8U It 0 

,,8!!9 6 ., 1871-71 ~293 0 (I 

1872-13 60,667 ~ a 6,006 Ii 61 187l-71 

181S-7' 8),566 If () 

1876-75 77J1i9 5 4 

1875--'16 8!,928 9 lO 

1876-'17 ~.oo,966 10 :I 

8,006 13 9 1873--7' 

',m 18 8 1816-75 

8.29J 17 %! 1875--'16 

10,996 13 31 1876-77 

1177-78 ~.51,690 '1' i 15,169 1 ~I 1877-78 

1878-'19 ~.t8,4Q. 11.3 U,MI 3 5 1878-'19 

1879-80 89.,199 6 Ii 

1880-81 '1 "Q.~ S (J 

IS81-81 l,04.!BO 0 5 

8,919 18 91 1879-80 

7,ID 16 'I 1880-81 

JO,es 0 01 1881-~ 

15,680 0, ,(I 1,568 0 0 

as,556 0 (J S,5S5 1J 0 

~ 0 (I 6T1S10 0 

1,03,055_ 0 (J 10.30S 10 0 

87,a75U (J 9,'117 U • 

13,6 11 fj 1,M6 n 7 

20,829 7 (I J,()83 11 3 

20,527 0 (J 

&6,353 8 (I 

28,U9 7 II 

1,051 If 0 

6,635 7 0 

1,81118 Ul 
e 
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Thero seems to have been a battle fought here with the Muliammadans 
during ~he reign of Sultan Ahmad II. of Guj~rat. It is probable that 
the Muhammadans were putting down the pirates with whom these 
shores were infested. Some palyas (fllDeral monuments) heret da.ted 
Samvat 1611, A.D. 1555, on :Monday the 13th of the light half of the 
month of Maha, record the deaths, respectively, or Koli Kanthad and 
l\1akwana Jaso, who fell at the fight of Sa.ltanptlr. 

The coast kolis have always been notorious pirates, so much so tha.t 
they seriously injured the trade of the new port of Bhavnagar in the 
middle of the 18th century. Thakor Bbavsingbji, who was then in the 
noighbourhood of Sultanpur, resolved to take the place and put a stop 
to the ou~rages of the kolis. After a stout resistance Bha.vsinghji was 
successfu~J and expelled the kolis~ who retired to Talaja. The following 
bardic vorses allude to this exploit:-

II \R(ff;r rr{ 'f'1r II '~Ar if~ ;rft II 
II ~Cfit *~ uJAft It ~'3"tf Il 
H rrrorl ~ rrlT'-l'~ ~ II it 3TN :tiff 3T« II 
II rrnrT ~ rr« II UJf;r ~1;ft {6"'11 ~tf II 
II iN ~~t aor II ~~ ~ II 
II ijTtI'~~ trJfraJ' II {~ ;:r 3Tf'-l'1 ~q"'l i 13 tf II 

Oh Bhava (Bbavsinghji), Sl1ltanpllr could not be taken even by 
viceroys! 

You conquered it as Rama conquered Lanka, oh son of Ratmi ! 
YOll crossed the wa.ter on foot, this w~s still more daring. 
Even Rama could not conquer ,Lanka withont bridging the sea, 

oh son of Ratna ! 
Whereas through fear of your army all men witnessed this marvel, 
That for an entire day no tide rose. Oh fortunate one! oh son of 

RatllllJ 

After the conquest of Sultanpur, Bhavsinghji, after placing a garrison 
there, returned to BMvnagar. Afterwards during the reign of his 
snccp.sssor, Akherajji, the British Government asked him for assistance 
in punishing the kolis of Talaja, who had ventured to plunder two 
vessels hoisting th~ British flag. Akherajji suggested that the army 
should land at Sultan pur, and offered to send his own forces to 
co-operate. This was agreed to, and early in A.D. 1771 the B;itish 
troops landed a~ Sftltanpo.r and were joined by the Bhavnagar army. 
Tahlja was speedily reduced, and the kolis fled; however, Akherajji 
declined to accept so responsible a charge as Talaja, and it was made 
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over by the British to the Naw&b of Cambay, but was eventually 
purchased from him by Bhavnagar. SUltauplir is included among the 
Borath ports by the Micit-i-lhmadi. 

66. T.ubL-TaIaja, situated in north latitude 21- 22' and east longi
tude 12° 4,' had a population of 3,340 souls according to the Census Qf A.D. 

1872, but this was reduced to 3,109 in 1881 after the famine of1878-79. 
It is abont thirty-one miles south of Bluivnagar, ~d is picturesquely 
situated on the slope of a hill crowned by a Jain t~mple. At the foot 
of the hill flows the River TaIaji, which flows into the Shatriinjayi river, 
about half a mile east of the town. TalajB derives its name from TaIllV 
Daity&, who originally is said to have resided in the bffi, and from him the 
hill was also called TaIadhwajgiri. This Daitya was very troublesome 
and used to both kill and eat men, but was at last destroyed together 
with his brother D.idhmo-Daitya, by the goddess Bhawani, who is 
worshipped here by the name of Tulja Bhawani. There is also a. cave 
and small temple here sacred to Talav Daitya, who i~, however, locally 
known as Kaivo Daitya. There i" also an excavation near the cave, in 
which a lamp ~ lit in memory of Talav Dait.ya every C;:;aturday night, 
and it is said never to be extinguished, however violently the wind may 
blow or the rain may fall. The conntry on the north bank of the Sha
trO.njayi river is called Gohilwar, and that to the south Walak or 
Wals Kshetra, the conntry of the Walas, who furmerly ruled here and 
at Wala Chamardi. When they were dispossessed of Wala Chamardi 
by the Gohils ~he WaIas appear to have retired here, and many legends 
(see Forbes's RJ. Mala) are told of the 'V lila Chieftains ofTaIaja. They 
appear to have been dispossessed, however, later on, by the Waj.ts, and 
then to have retired to Bhadrod, near Mahuwa, and subsequently to 
Dhokarwa. The Ta13ja hill abounds'in Buddhist caves, probably of 
some antiqnity, as the style is severe and wanting in ornament. 

The Wajas appear to have ruled for but a short tiIpe at.Talaja. The 
name of the last Chieftain was HaITij Munjraj, whd compelled certain 
Charans of Babriat to sell him their horses. The price fixed wa310,OOO 
koris, but the 'Vaja Chieftain only paid 5,000, and refused to pay the 
remainder. On this the two Charans, father and son, committed 
tra~ (suicide). Kagbai was the sislier-in-law or the Charan who 
committed tr3ga, and his wife was named Nagalbsi. Nagalbai dis
cove~ by drops of blood appearing in the milk which she was churning, 
that her husband and son had committed traga, and accordingly she 
went to Talaja to inqnire about them, giving strict injunctions that her 
sister, Kagbai, who had supernatural powers, should not be informed or 
the death of the Charans, lest in her anger she should destroy the town. 
'Vhen she reached the town she fonnd that, agreeably to her presenti-
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menl, her hUsband and son had committed tr&ga. A W'ni& named 
Alishah, who was security for the moner, consulted her what he should 
do, and she counselled hi m to fly quickly, enjoining him not to look behind. 
In the tneantime J{agMi, having become aware of what had happf'nod, 
Aew in her wrath to the hill and commenced to burn it. Tho \V 'ni6. 
fled about three miles to Devli, and there looked back a.gain. K6.gbai nt 
once recognized him, and assuming the shape of a kite, she pursued him 
and stoned him till he died. Then she returned to Talaj~ and cursed the 
'Vaja Chieftain, and foretold the destruction of his rule, and became a 
sati in Babriat together with Nagalbai. The ridge where Ali shah, the 
Wauia, was killed is still ca.lled Alishah's Dhar. Their monuments are 
Htill pointed out at Babriat. The \Vajas .shortly afterwards were dis
possessed by the Baria. kolis. One of the caves in the Talaja Hill is called 
Narsi Mehta's school. Narsi Mehta was a Nagar by caste, andacelebrated 
folluwer of Vishn'tl. He was the first of this caste to adopt this faith, 
the Nagars being all worshippers of Shiva, and he suffered much 
per.-(II·ution on this account. He was a resident of Talaja, and was 
born in this town. Some poetry is said by the bards and Charane 
concerning the death of the Charane, etc., of which I quote the first 
four lines as containing the allusion to the Waja rule:-

II ~~ ~q{ ~ar1 Il ~ra- ~ @"al ~~{ II ... .......... ..........~ 

II qa-r qar~ - - - - -11 Cfilf{ fflU 'fI11141{ II 

II ~~ ir\ at;' ;qm' ~0Jr II 3TIT ifitl' ~ It 
II ~1' Cf'fr! 3{fq - - II i~ ~« Cfilrr~rt II 

The peaks of the hill (of Taldaitya) at Talaja 
Were seven kos in height, 
But by your wrath, Oh Kagbai I 
They were thrust down to hell. 
Mother, you uprooted 
Both the Tal Hill and the Wajas ; 
Mother, the measure of your fam'e has increased, 
Oh Kagbai! until it has filled the 500 millions of miles of 

the earth's circumference. 
\ 

The Baria. kolis, who were daring pirates, carried their depredations 
so far as to plunder British vessels, and in A.D'. 1771 a British force was 
sent to co-operate with Akhera:jji of Bhavnagar in subduing them. After 
a. brief conflict the kolis were driven out, but as Akherajji was unwilling 
to accept Talaja, it was bestowed on the Nawab of Cambay; who 
deputed a Governor thither. It "proved, however, a troublesome 
possession to the NawlibJ and eventually in 1773 A.D. Wakhatsingji of 
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Bhbnagar purchased it from the Nawah, and as his Governor refused 
to evacuatf, he was expelled by force. Since then it has remain~d in 
the hands of Bhavnagar. Previous to this, in A.D. 1768-69, Rawal 
Wakhatsingji had attacked the place i~ concert with Diwan Amarji of 
Jdnagadh. On this occasion the Diwan was wounded in the leg, and 
'on the payment of a. fine by the Kalis, the Diwan's and the Bhav
nagar forces retired. Sartanpur, originally Sultan pur, is the port 
of Talaja, from which place it is distant about five miles. The prin
cipal imports are timber, bamboos, gol, grain and kerosine oil, and 
the principal exports a.re cotton and oil-cake. The soil is not considered 
rich, though favourable for the growth of cocoanuts, of which there 
is a. plantation at Khandera about six and a quarter miles to the south
east of Talaja, and about five miles to the north-west of Gopnath. 
There is a fine Adansonia. at Pawati, about four miles south of Tal6ja, 
which is about 40 feet in circumference. There are also two Adansonias 
on the sea-coast nea.r GadhUla, each of which is about 30 feet in 
circumference. They are growing close together. Much grain is 
raised by irrigation in the neighbourhood of TaIaja. Good building stone 
is fotmd in this district. Talaja is the head-quarters of the Revenue 
Official of the distript or parganah. There is also a dispensal'Y there 
and the parganah courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction. Tah~ja is 
beld sacred by the Jain sect. There is an interesting Persian inscrip
tion at the shrine of Hllssain Pir, dated A. H. 974, corresponding with 
A.D. 1566, stating that a mosque had been built in this year in the 
reign of Sl1ltan Muzafar of Gdjarat. 

67. TANA.-This village lies about & miles south of Sihor an8.'sixteen 
miles south-west of Bh.i vnagar. The population according to the Census 
of 1872 was 2,000 souls, and increased in 1881 to 2,139. Tana was the 
scene of a fight in A.D. 1794 between the Bbavnagar troops under 
Thakor Wakhatsinghji and the Kuudla' Khumans aided by palitaua. 
The Bbavnagar troops were victorious and the Kathis were defeated. 
Tana is. the seat of a subordinate Revenue OfficerT and there is a good 
dharamsala. here. There are many very fertile gardens round the town 
famous for their excellent fruit: Mangoes, jambu.s, &c., are produced 
in considerable quantities. 

68. Tr:MAI(A-Situated in north latitude 21° 26' and east longitude 
';20 ~ is about a miles north ofTaIaja and 26 miles south-west of Bhavna
gar, and had a population of 1,000 souls in the Census of 1872, which 
diminished to 933 in 188] owing to the famine of 1878-79. It is situated 
<>n the north-eastern bank of the River Shatrunjayi, abont l a mile distant 
from the river. The village itself is on the bank ofa small stream called 
the Godi, a.nd is sa.id to derive its name' from the word Garudi, popu-

20 B 
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larly Godis, a conjuror. The story is to the effect, that a conjuror .,ieited. 
the village and porformed several tricks. Amongst others was one of 
producing a stream and .making it vanish at pleasure. The Raja 
knowing how much water-supply was needed, in the village, signalled 
fo one of his followers to cut off the conjuror's head while performing 
th.is trick, so that the stream might be perennial. This was done, 
and the stream has remained ever since and never fails even in years 
of most deficient rain·fall. This village and those of Pawti and lfa
khania were held in appanage by the late Chief of Bbavnagar, Sir 
Jaswantsinghji, K.C.S.l., while yet a cadet, but when he succeeded 
to .the gadi these villages reverted to the fisc. The celebrated battle 
h0twcen Pandav Bhim and the King of Bhadravati Nagari (said to 
have heen Bhadraval) was fought near the Mendhani Dbar within the 
Timami. limits. In this battle the Pandavas were victorious and 
Bharlravati Nagari was demolished. Consequently the king removed 
hiR c:lpital to 'rimana, where many remains attest its formel' greatness. 
PrulIlinent among these is a.n artificial lake of considerable size, which, 
as It. has now silted up, is used for cultivation. 1\\'0 very interesting 
oopppr plate grants were recently discovered at- Timana by Mr. 
Wajeshankar Gavrishankar'of BMvnagar. These are dated in Samvat 
1264 (A.D. 1208) and mention BhilJl. Deva 2nd (Bhim Bholo) as being 
the paramount sovereign of Glljarat from the throne of Anhilpl1r 
Patan; Chavingdeva was his prime minister, and Mahar Shri Jagmal 
the local ruler. There is also a lekh in the Shial island below a.n image 
of Mahavira Swami dated Samvat 1272 Jeshtawad 5th Sunday, to the 
effect that the band of pilgrims established this image for the spiritual 
welfare of Mehar Rajshri Ransingh, the local ruler of TimaOll. ~ahar 
Shri Jagmal, for the benefit of the souls of certain of his relations, founded 
the temples of Chaundreshwar and Prathvidiveshwal' (the last is still 
standing) and endowed them with 55 praja, of land from the .,illage of 
KamIol and 55 prajas of land from the village of Phl1lsar, near the village 
of Kllnteli (the modern Kllndheli) .. Padial'. Shakhda also granted 100 
drams annually out of the proceeds of the duty on the sale of cloth, 
'and Ra wal U nchdev also granted one' dram for each village of Walak 
worshipping at these shrines, and also one rupee daily from the customs 
of Timana. This grant is interesting in that it shows that 80 late al 

A.D. 1208, drams (drachmas) were the current coin and\that the local 
ruler was a Mer. The next mention of Timana occurs in the Vasttlpal 
Charitra about A.D. 1211, where mention is made of a merchant. named 
Tilha of Timana, who purchased the right of worship at a temple of 
Timana by buying a wreath of flowers offered for public sale. The first 
offer was 24 lakhs of drams, but finally Tilha offering a.ll- tha.t he had 
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purchased the garland a.nd with, it the right of worship. This TilM. is 
said to have been a gh.i merchant, and to this day Timana is famous fo~ 
its ghi. 

69. T&!PAl-Is about 28 miles south of Bhavnagar, and about 6 or 7 
miles north-east of Talaja. The ancient name of this town was Tarapur. 
It lies about 3 miles to the east of the Sbatrunjayi River. When the 
capital of the Walas was moved to Bh6.drod, and Sana Wa1l1 (after whom 
the Sana. Hill is named) was ruling there, he gave 12 villages to his 
younger brother, SUrR Wala, in appanage. Among these 12 villages were 
Trapaj, Mathawara, etc. Afterwards these Walas plundered so many 
'vessels, that the Emperor Muhammad Toghlak came in person to Gujal'at. 
and took Mathawara. S'ftra Wala is said to have fallen in the fight, and 
his memorial p.illar stands in Mathawal'a to this day, though the inscrip
tion is illegible. After the death of So.ra Wala this village fell into the 
hands of the Wanara Ahir, and Moja Ahir of this race possessed himself of 
Trapaj, Mathtiwara, PanchpipJa, Umaria, BodIa, Sathra, Bharapur, Alang, 
Manar, MaMdevptlra, Jayanagar, and Chopra, but eight of these were 
~ecovered by the Bhadrod Walas, and h~ retained only Trapaj, Panchpipla, 
Umarla,andBodHi,£orwhichhepaidannuartributetoBMdrod;afterwards 
when the Muhammadans conquered Bhadrod, his descendants paid 
tribute £01' these four villages to th~ Muhammadan authorities at Gogha, 
but as they failed to pay the tribute, the Muhammadans dispoisessed 
them of these four villages. On this the Ahirs, betaking themselves to 
Gariadhar, reconquered these four villages from the Muhammadans with 
the aid of Kandhoji, the Chieftain of that place. Kandhoji br~towed 
these four villages on his brother Mandlikji, and he accordingly resided 
there. Mandlikji shortly afterwards reconquered the other villages of 
the Trapaj tapa, and ruled there. Now ~Iandlikji had married a Wal' 
lady of Bhadrod, and was persuaded to visit his father-in-law's house 
with her, but he was killed there by treachery, and hjs' descendants 
received the, village of Ralgond in compensation for his murder. This 
village of Ralgond is now under palitana. The tapa of Trapaj and its 
dependent villages were conquered by Thakor Wakhatsinghji of ~hav
nagar in A.D. 1735. The descendanps of Mandlikji are to be found in 
these villages' up to this day. In front of this village is. the temple of 
the Taranath Mabadeva, a relic of the days when the village was called 
Tarapdr. The soil is fairly good and, like all the sea-coasts, this place is 
famous for Chasatio or jowar raised by irrigation during the h.ot weather, 
and about 125 country maunds corresponding to 62i Bengal maunds of 
this grain can be raised per acre. This village is on the Bbavnagar 
Mah'ftwa high road, and therETis a good dharamsala here. Trapaj is the 
head-quarters of subordinat~ revenue a.nd police officials. There is a 
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vernllCular 60hoo1-ho01;e here, and also a girls' school. There is a 
rocky riJge in the limits of Tl'apaj called Ishwar Db'r, on which is & 

temple of }\fahndeva calleJ Ishwareshwar. The population of Tr6.paj 
according to the Census of 1872 was 1,847, and according to that of 
18S], ],G52 souls. 

70. TURKHA-About ten miles to the west of Botad, was acquired by 
Dudoji Gohi1, a brother of Sejakji. The original name was probably 
Timlshka. It soems after the expulsion of the Gohil!! from Sejakpllr 
and Runpur, that 1'urkha fell for a short time into the hands oftha Jhalb 
of Kondh. But together with the Botad district, it was conquered 
~'nl'ly in the] 8th century by tho Khachar Kathis, who wer~ subdued , , 
at, the close of the 18th century hy Bhavnfrgar. It was granted to A7.am 
Gavrishankar Udn,yashankar, C.S.I., the late ablo Minister. and Joint 
Administrator of the Bhavnagar State, by the late Thakor Sahib, Sir 
.Ta:,;wantsinghji, K.C.8.1. The population agreeably to tile Census 
of 1 '-'7;] was 1,3] 8 souls, and has increased to 1,629 according to the 
Cf'lltlllS of ] 881. Azam Wajesha.nkar Gavrisbankar, tho eldest son of 
:M 1'. Gavrishankar, has started a sheep farm here on a small scale, which 
haR hitberto proved successful. 

71. UJALwAo.-This village, which lies about 8 miles. to the south of 
UmrUla, derives its name from-.. the clearness of the water of a 
well there. It was populated by Thakor Wakhatsinghji in about A.D. 

1800. According to the Census of 1872 the population a.mounted to 
3:17 souls, which number increased to 442 in 1881. Tho main line of 
the Bhavnagar-Gond!l.l Railway passes by this village, and there is a 
Xailway station here. It is nine miles distant from Gadhra, and pas
sengers for Gadhra and the neighbourhood alight here. It is about 
5 miles distant from the Dhola Junction Station. There is a. small hill 
or ridge near the west of the village called Jhftmpadi DbAr, where 
good building stone is obtainable. 

72. UMRALA.-This town, lying on the southern bank of the Kalftbhar 
River, was the capital of the Bhavnagar Gohils previous to the .. 
acquisitioll of Sihor. It is called Umarkot by th~ Bards. It is ftbout 
25 miles west-north-west of Bhavnagar, and 17 miles north. west of 
Sihar, and iS'in 21° 51' north latitude and 71° 51' east longitude. !tis .. 
said to have been named after a koli named Umo of the Kagdia tribe, 
who founded the town. After the expllisioll of the Gohils from runpo.r 
by the ~uhammadan!l' they attacked U mrala under their Chief, 
Mokheraj!, and killed Umo and conquered the town, and made. it their 
'capital. Ranoji,father of Mokheraji, was }tilled in the fight at Ranpar, 
after which the Musalman force marched upon Sejakpir and conquered 
that place. Mokheraji left ere they arrived, and conquered Bhimrad 
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from the W6.lU.s ~d then established Ilimself at Umrala. The populaw .. 
tion of U mral6. consists chiefly of Brahmans, Wanias, Kunbis, Kolis 
and Bhavsars, and amounted to 3,530 persons in the Census of IB 72, but 
c;1ecreased to 3.429 persons in 1881 after the famine of 1878-79. The 
soil of Umrala is very fertile, ~nd in a good season an acre will yield 
61 Bengali maunds of bajri, 7l Bengali maunds of cotton pods, 18i 
Bengali maunds of wheat, and 75 Bengali maunds of gol. It is the 
head-quarters of the R~venue Official of the parganah, and the civil 
and criminal parganap courts have their head-quarters here. There 
is a dispensary also at U mrala. The following dftho or couplet is said 
regarding Mokhera's conquest of Umrala:-

-... ~ ~ . -... ...... 
~ (f~, J1T~r ~ ,..,..:Jtr .... \"I,..,~,...1 

-~~ aTrij-~, "t~~ ~1q- uarr~ \I \ II 
Thou" 0 obstinate ~nd powerful Mokhera, hast commenced the 

game; 
The ~on of Rana will remain immovable until he has conquered 

Umrala • 

.. Although the naming of U mrala' is ascribed in popular legends to 
Dmo Kagdio, it seems probable that it was really named after an 
Umbro tree (figus glO1neratrz), and this theory is supported by the 
spel1ing, which is classically Umbral6.. ~rhe town affairs are conducted 
by a municipality, and th~re is a good boys' school and a girls' school 
also here. The dyers of Umrahi are specially skilful in dyeing worneq.'s 
scarves. 

.. k 

73. U NCRA KOTRA.-The small village of U ncha. Kotra is picturesquely 
perched on a bold rock overlooking the Arabian Sea, It is famous as 
having been the capital oft,he W ajas after thel were expelled from Soma
vath P6tan and had been forced to quit Una. Here they remained 
many year.s, and Khimoji Wajo was especially famous as a da.ring pira.te. 
The Waja rule is said in these times to have extended as fal" as the 
Manasri Riv:er at Alang Manar. Kotra is 7 miles south-west of 
Jhanjhmer, and about 46 miles south-west of Bhavnagar. The popula
tion was 284 according to the Census of 1872, but fell to 186 in 1881 
after the famine of 1878-79. It is 13 mile~ east of Mahuwa. There 
is a famous well at the village of Nicha Kotra, about one mile north of 

, Uncha Kotra, where 32 kos or water bags can be wm'ked at one time. 
74 .. 'VARAL.-This village is situated about 22 miles south of Bhav

nagar, and about the same distance south ofSihor. The population, whcih 
had reached to 1,106 souls in 1872, diminished to 871 in 1881 after the 
falIline of 1878-79. The village is said formerly to have been a very flour
ishing one, but it fell waste early in the 18thcentury, owing to the constant 
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raiding and warrare of that time. It was not however suffered to remain 
waste long, and was re-populated. A battle was fought near this village 
between the forces ofNawab RamidKhanji of ;Jllnagadh and ThUkor "Wak. 
hatsingbji of Bha.vnagar at the close of the eighteenth century. And 
later on the Katbis attacked Waral, but unsuccessfully. In j.D.1838 Slido.l 
Khasia plundered Warl;tl, but since then it has enjoyed an immunity {,'Om 
Buch attacks. This village togetJler with two others were grantod in 
A.D. 1849 by Thakor Wakhatsinghji to Rt1psirigh, younger brother of 
the late Thakor Jaswantsinghji. Rtlpsingh dijld in A.D. 1869, and 
his son IIarisingh, who was educated at the Rajktlmar College at Rajkot, 
now enjoys this and the other villages. 

75. \VARTEJ.-This is a. small and flourishing town, situatod on the 
banks of the Maleshvari'River. It is at the point of junction of the high 
road from Gogha. to Dhandhtlka and Bhavnagar to Rajkot. There is 
a1Ao a railway station here on the Bhavnagar-Wadhwan main line. It is 
distant 6 miles from Bhavnagar, ~5 from Gogha, and P miles from 
Sihor. There is a travellers' bungalow here. The river banks abound 
in fine mango plantations. There is also a. good Darbari Utara here, 
and a fine Jain dharamsala. Wartej is mentioned ill the Mirat-i. 
Ahmadi as having formerly been a. roadstead (Barah). In ·connection 
with this it is .said that early in the 17th century a. merchant of Wartcj 
of the Kandolia Brahman caste lost large S11mS in trade, and finally 
his hous€:' caught fire and was burned down. Heart.broken with his 
losses he and hiR wife while y~t living monnted the funeral pile on 
the 1st of the light half of Kartik, Sam vat 1674 •. A Sanskrit inscrip
tion to this effect is to be seen in War~ej to this day. In this inscrip
tion Rawal Shri Dhunaji of Sihor is mentioned as the 10ca.1 ruler, and 
the losses of the merchant are pat down at three lakhs olRapees. The 
town contains good dyers, blacksmiths, and shoemakers. The popula
tion according to the Censns of 1872 was 2,250 souls, bat decreased 
in 1881 to 2)124 owing to the famine of 1878-79. 
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APPENDIX. 

INSTALLATION OF HIS HI 
O]J BiI~VNA 

His Highness Mahataja. ru.r~~~~.ngji, Thakor S3,hib of. 
Bhavnagar, was placed on themdl'».l, 'vnagar on April5th,'1878, 
on the termination of his m~ . 

The Politi'cal Agent acc~d by~nel Parr, Joint' Adrhinis .. 
trator, Major lY atson, Rajas':ik Conrt, Mr. Percy Fitz-
Gerald, Assistant . in Gohihvar, :Mr. '·Proctor Sims, 
State Engineer, and- MIf, Superintendent of Surveys, and 
conducted by Diwan 9.ayrish~~ UdeshaD.kar, C.S.i., arrived at the 
Darbar at 7 A. un4,t a salute <I' 11 guns. 

The Political Ag#Jt twas recelved at the-door of the DarMr'l'oom • __ I .. 

by His llighness t~ Tlutkor an~ greetings were exchanged . .$ In the' 
Darbar r,Jom werefco~e!ted Rao Ba~adur Gokalji Sampatram, Diwan 
of Jilnagarh, Rio ijahadur Shambhuparsad, Joint Administrator of 
Morvi,"and a large assembly of kinsmen and officers of His Highness, 
officials of the Agency, European gentlemen of Bhavnagar and visitors., 

His Highness the Tb3.kor waS then conduc"ted by the Political Agent. 
on his nght and Colonel Parr on his left to a chair of Staf,e#on the 
dais on which h~ was seated by the Political Agent: 

The Political Agent took his seat on a separate dais 'On the right of 
His Highness. 

A. salute of 15 guns was then fir!ld and the band plp.yed. ~uring 
the salute Colonel Parr, Joint Administrator, delivered tQ His nigh-
ness the Thakor the Seal at the State. , 

When the salute waS ended, the ~olitical Agent addressed;lIis High
Dess the Thakor as follows :-

lH~haraja. Rawal Shri Takhtsingji-rllllkor Sahib of Bhavnagar
Yesterqay's sun set on your last day of pupil~ge,· and that -which has 
just risen sees you ascended to the seat from which your predecessors 
administ6l'ed policy and justice, the seat whereof the cares and honours 
will be around you henceforward as long as your life shall1ast. Your 
city is full of rejoicing, the natur~I and laudable joy of your people at 
the return of their domestic dynasty to the power which we have ceased 
to hold in trust. I can euter into their gladness; but here in this hall 
filled with the able ministers and officera whom ,rused to' see. slll'round •. 
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ing the late TMkor, on this spo~ where I first knew yon as a child of 
tender years besides your father's knee, let me lead you for a b~f 
space to the more flerioUi and solemn thoughts which this ceremonia.l 
suggests. 

You have passed through.;our boyhood and flarly manhood under 
the care of that great ~QWf}l" which is in this continent supreme. I 
havo watched your growth from the home of childhood to the College 
wL.ich your gratitude haJlnriched, and from the College throngh your 
probation in public lifo·rand I kno\'{, that y.on hold in affectionate 
remembrance the names of iercival a)~ Watson, and Parr, and Mac
naghten, and Nutt, and thal!heir teac~tpg and example have cultivat
oil a simple, generous, anfopen natui'~"into the promise of a. good 
man. And now your tutors bave compJfed their task, and you have 
acceded to-day to the full stature awl~gnity of manhood and sove. 
reignty. 
, Before I speak of the future, leb roe direct your thoughts to the 

history of your houseJ and its connection· with the British Government. 
Somewhat more than a century has elapsed since the name of the 
Great Company Was first heard in Kattywar through its Chief a.nd 
Council of Surat. Your ancestors, the Rl1wals of Sihor, were then 
lords of but a little seignory, and th"e "walls and towers which Bhavna
gar has long out-grown, were still fresh from the qnarry. or tho rise 
of Bhavnagar I will only say that enterprise and boldness sncceeded 
as they commonly do in troubled times. At the beginning of this 
century Bhavnagar had toade its way into the first rank of Kattywar 
·States. And observe what then ensued. (The British Gov.ernment 
interposed in favour of peace between the Mahratta rnlers and their 
tributaries, existing possessions were confirmed, the tribute was fixed, 
and the Mtilkgiri forces withdrew from Kattywar. You know how 
unbroken the subsequent peace has been, and how wealth a.nd trade 
and civilization have come and increased as they always will where 
peace prevails. No State profited as much by British SupremacJ as 
the newly consolidated' State of Bh6.vnagar. OppO'l'tnnity for its 
peaceful development as a commercial State was shpplied by the 
British guarantee. Since th'e beginning of the century it has rested 
in absolute security within the bulwark of British power, at no ciIarge~ 
for the munitions of war, with no increase of its tribute, with the arts 
and cqmtnerce of the world brought freely to its doors through Bombay. 
Now consider the convulsions of the countries of Europe duri.ng the 
early part of this century. Trace the history of the small States 
which were the prize and sport or their great neighbours. If anyone 
would have you be discontented becallse you are not iDdependent i.n 
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your enemal relations, judge froD) hist-ory whetMr the possession 
()f a foreign' policy be more an embarrassment or a blessing to the 
sm~ller powers. Consider the wars in wpi'ch the'Vestern nations 
ha\"'e been engaged since 1854.' Look at the ruin of property 
and the waste of wealth on armaments, an..d -you will learn to value 
justly your int"iolate peace. , 

Sach are the antecedents of the State which with flourishing finances 
and much good work in progress, we ha\"'e handed over to you at the 
end or your minority, and which you are henceforward to govern. And 
now let me speak to you of yvl1l'seif, and of the duties and responsibi-
lities which lie before you. . 

I will not call those duties easy or those responsibilities light, for 
in truth your powers in internal administration are very large and 
absolute. Yon are under .no restriction of law or constitution, but, of 
course, -the greater the freedom of action, the greater the personal 
responsibility; and high responsibility can only be met by patient work 
and anxious thought. The ruler of Bhavnagar cannot be idle, or 
luxurious, or indifferent, for consider the misery which must ensue to 
your 400,000 subjects if yon fall away from the severe and noble ideal 
of duty which I would have you form and keep before you. It will 
not suffice you to be gen~rany killd-hearted and well-mea.ning. Exercise 
on others if you will that softer virtue whieh droppeth as the gentle rain 
from heaven, and is enthroned in the hearts of kings, but with yourself 
you must hold strict account. You are to be in person a judge, and you 
will have to judge as against; yourself. Impulse will often tell yoyjhat 
those who stand up against you for their rights are nnreaso~able and 
factioui! and insolent. Do not believe it. Set your own fliDey and 
will aside!- and rigorously award t-o your humblest dependant the justice 
which is his birth-right as a man. Again you appoint your ~wn judges 
and iliey hold their places at your pleasure. Encourage them to judge 
without fear or f~vour. If you in~ade the independence of your judges 
by one hint or cne frown, you debase the pure and noble form of 
justice to a fa.lSe @d crooked sham. Again, you may do as you will 
with your time. The~ do l!ot be too busy to be just j do not be too 
idle to be just. Believe me it is no light lahour- to sit in judgment 
worthily. It requires the highest efforts of a patient intellect and a 
pure heart. '-'he brain that is c10uded and the conscience that is 
dull~d with luxury are not fit for the judgment seat. 

Also you must watch against the insidious fiat~erer who will nse your 
weaknesses as alliesh nndermineyourprinciples. Do not permit him to 
praise your qualities of head or heart. Appreciate them yourself. Do 
not open your ears to his opinions and reports of men. Judge them 
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by tbeir deeds. Do not let him snggest how you should act, or .how 
much work you shoul~, do. Refer that to your conscience. 'Vhenevel" 
a man would make tou' rqore indulgent and lenient to yourself than 
your judgment approves, distruet him, for he has so~ething to gain by 
making you fall from your independence. 

I have named some of the dangers wbich will assail you. from within 
ana without, but it would be idle to tell you of them, if I did not also 
snggt'Rt how you may arm yourself against them. To be properl, 
armed against them you must be master of YQu,rself. You are in 
a great degree isolated by your station, and therefore yon must be able 
to Rtand alone. Your acts will be sharply criticized and judged 
ill that. fierce light that beats 'upon a throne, bo it great or 
small, but they will not be met by that resistance which quickly warns 
poople of humbler station when they trench on their neighbour's rights. 
YOIl have to take the lead in action, not to follow the lead of others 
lifter looking to see what they do. You can only receive advice with 
l':wtion. You can only' trust yourself after rigorous questioning of 
YU1!t· motives. How then are you to assure yourself that you are not 
pl~rpJexillg your people by caprice, or disgusting them by selfishness" 
01' ('stl'anging them by indifference or hardness f I repJy that you must 
t'sta.blish an ideal standard to wltich y~ can refer the problems of daily 
life., Form it by studying the history of the lives of wise and good 
men. Rest your mind on great.examples. If you cannot be a. Marcus 
Aurelius or an Akbar, at least Jet them be your models. Make the 
to1oration, and humanity, and manliness of statesmen and 8dldiers and . 
philosophers your daily precedents. They will not deceive nor flatter, 
aud by imitating them you may be at once strong, and cOIlsistent, 
and just.. If this looks like returning to school, I tell you that you are 
ind~ed only now entering into the school of life. Believe, as a. great 
writer tells us, that it is not idleness and ease, but rather toil and difficulty 
and danger that commend them~elves to the soul of. man. And 
remember if my advice seem severe". habitude IMkes all things 
easier in time. High thoughts aud noble actions wj~l become seconu 
lHltllr/' to him who clings to a, pure ideal. Bllt what comes of the 
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habitude of luxury, and a second nature of self-indulgence and apathy. ? 
Hear w~lat Tacitus says of an 'Emperor of Rome: Y'ilr.llius, 'ltmbraculil, 
horlarll11.L abditu.'t, ut ignava an1'malia, quib'U8 si cib11/1, lllt9yeras, jacent 
tOi'pentgne, prff'tel'ita, instantia, futura, pari obliviofte dimuerat. 

l.have f>u]arged on yo~r duty of doing jnstice ~n the widest sense, 
because that is of the first importance both to YOUr own character and 
to the ~appiness of your people. Of financial' matters I need say 
little. You have no debts an~ yOUl' treasury is lull. As to the spend .. 
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ing'. of that surplus, and your general policy, my advice to you is, 
s'trenuously to pursue the destiny which was marked out for this 
'City by Bhausing, its founder. Spend' freely in connecting it with 
the great system of communications over' w hieh the commerce of this 
empire travels.' Bring it out of isolation on to the high road of trade. 
Enable yo or subjects to pr'ocure the commodities of otber countries 
easily and cheaply, and to command the most favourable markets for 
their own. 

I have said nothing here ot the pleasures of role. I might say 
much. I might enlarge on the delight of doing goo.d to men, of 
raising great publio works, of cultivating the fine arts and filling your 
State with objects of beauty. But I will leave this unsaid, for I do 
not forget that we have stolen a few hours for this ceremonial from the 
cares and anxieties which are hanging heavy in the present season over 
every ruler and officer in Kattywar. I will therefore only bid you 
heartily God-speed, assuring you that many of us will watch your 
course with affectionate interest, and exhorting you to bear yourself 
manfully ~nd uprightly in yonI' exercise of sovereign power, as one 
responsible in your public ~tions to the' Crown of England, and in 
your heart and conscience to God. 

His Highness then made the followin.S' reply:
MR. PElLE AND GENTLEMEN, 

It is with feelings c4 sincere gratitude that I have to thank the 
British Government for entrusting me with the s~le charge of my State, 
which has been hitherto so ably managed and taken care of lining my 
minority after the death of my lamented father. 

I assure you~ Sir, that I will . always follow in the footsteps of my 
illustrious predecessors on this Gadi, in maintaining friendly and loyal 
relations_with the Paramount Power. 

On thi~ auspicious occasion, it is a matter of great satisfaction to 
me that this installation ceremony should have been perform~d by you, 
Mr •. Peile, who have taken such a deep interest ~n the welfare and 
good government of Kattywar, and who have a special regard for me 
and my State. ' 

I am very grateful to Mr. Perciva.l,· Major Watson and Colonel Parr 
for their having performed their duties as Joint Administrators with so 
much ability and satisfllction. I shall follow them as my guides in the 
administration of my State and shall always be glad to ask the advice 
of the Political Agent when I find it necessary to do so, 

I am confident that my Karbhari, Mr; Gavrishankar, Jl.nd Assistant 
KarbM,l'i, :Mr. Samaldas,:will never fail to re.nder m~ every a,ssistance ~s 
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they have hitherto done, in tho future administration of my State, at;ld 
in my endeavours to secure the welfare and prospe~ity of my subjects. 

I take this opportunity or thanking you all sincerely, gentlemen, for 
the trouble you have taken 'to be present here to-day on this occasion. 

His Highness' speech was next tran~la.ted into Glljarathi by Azam 
S.:tuI:1.1duli ParmuDandas, Assistant Joint Administrator. 

Hi'! IIighnpss tho Thakor then descended from his chair of State and 
meoting thu Political Agent and the other officers standing. on the 
(arpot, recf'ivt?u their congratulations. 

Hiq Highnuss then conducted the Political Agent to a couch on the 
dai" fmll p1.tcpJ 4im on his rig-ht hand. 

Aftol' CUll vcrsatioll, Atr !lUU Pan were distributed, . and the Political 
Agent t.lllk leave of His Highness the Thakor and left the Darbu.r 
with tho Politica.l officers present under a salute or 11 gans. 

BOlI.A!: PEINTBD AT 'J'D. BDtlCUIOll IOCIE'lY" :,.&11, .rcll'loW.. 
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